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RHPA

Duties and Obiects of Colleges

Dufy of College
z.l It is the duty of the College to work in consultation with the Minister to ensure, as a

matter of public urterest, that the people of Ontario have access to adequate numbers of

qualified, iLitl"¿ and competent regulated health professionals' 2008' c' l8' s- l'

Objects of College
3. ( I ) The College has the following objects'

l. To regulate the practice of the profession and to govern the members in accordance

with the healttr profession Act, this Code and the Regulated Health Professions

Act, I991 and the regulations and by-,laws'

2. To.develop, establish and maintain standards of qualification lor persons to be issued

certificates o f registration.

3. To develop, establish and maintain programs and standards of practice to assure the

qualify of the practice of the profession'

4. 'I-o develop, establish and maintain standards of knowledge and skill and programs to

promoteãntinuing evaluation, competence and improvement among the members'

4.1 To develop, in collaboration and consultation with other Colleges, standards of

knowledgå, skill and judgment relating to the performance olcontrolled acts

"o-,ooriumong 
healih professions to enhance interprolessional collaboration, while

respecting the rinique character of individual health professions and their members'

5. To develop, establish and maintain standards of professional ethics for the members'

6- To develop, establish and rnaintain programs to assist individuals to exercise their

rights under this Code and the Regulated Heatth Professions Act, ] 991 '

T.Toadminister the health profession Act, this code and the Regulated Health

professions Act, lggl as it relates to the profession and to perform the other duties

and exercise the other po\Ãiers that are imposed or conlened on the College'

g- To promote and enhance relations befween the College and its members, other

health profession colleges, key stakeholders, and the pubtic.

9. To promote inter-professional collaboration with other health profession colleges'

10. To develop, establish, and maintain standards and programs to promote the ability

of members to respond to changes in practice environments, advances in

technolory and other emerging issues-

I l. Any other objects retating to human health care that the Council considers

desirable. t9é1, c. 18, SJrte¿. 2, s.3 (l); 2007, c- 10, Sched' M, s' l8; 2009, c'26'

s. 2a (l l)-

Dufy
(2) In carrying out its objects, the College has a duty to serye and protect the public

interest. I991, c. 18, Sched. 2, s- 3 (2)'

.1
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COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO 
MISSION, VISION, VALUES AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES  

 
MISSION 
 
The College of Chiropractors of Ontario regulates the profession in the public 
interest to assure ethical and competent chiropractic care. 
 
VISION 
 
Committed to Regulatory Excellence in the Public Interest in a Diverse 
Environment. 
 
VALUES 
 

• Integrity  
• Respect 
• Collaborative 
• Innovative 
• Transparent 
• Responsive 

 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 
 

 
1. Build public trust and confidence and promote understanding of the role of 

CCO amongst all stakeholders. 
 

2. Ensure the practice of members is safe, ethical, and patient-centered. 
 

3. Ensure standards and core competencies promote excellence of care while 
responding to emerging developments. 

 
4. Optimize the use of technology to facilitate regulatory functions and 

communications. 
 

5. Continue to meet CCO’s statutory mandate and resource priorities in a 
fiscally responsible manner. 
 

                                      Developed at the strategic planning session: September 2017  
 



CCO Gooe or CoruDUcr FoR CunneruT AND

Fonuen E¡-ecreD AND Puellc MeMeeRs oF
Cou n¡c r L AN D N o tt -G o u N c I L Colt¡ lvl ¡rrer M eM B E RS @Ð
Executive Committee
Approved by Gouncil: September 28,2012
Amended: February 23,2016, April 19, 20'16, September 15,2016
Re-Affirmed bv Council: November 29, 2018

Current and former elected and public members of Council and non-Council committee

members must, at all times, maintain high standards of integrity, honesty and loyalty
when discharging their College duties. They must act in the best interest of the College.

They shall:

l. be familiar and comply with the provisions of the Regulated Health Professions

Act, 1991 (RHPA),its regulations and the Health Professions Procedural Code,

the Chiropractic Act 1991, its regulations, and the by-laws and policies of the

College;

2. diligently take part in committee work and actively serve on committees as

elected and appointed by the Council;

3. regularly attend meetings on time and participate constructively in discussions;

4. offer opinions and express views on matters before the College, Council and

committee, when appropriate;

5. participate in all deliberations and communications in a respectful, courteous and

professional manner, recognizing the diverse background, skills and experience of
members on Council and committees;

6. uphold the decisions made by Council and committees, regardless of the level of
prior individual disagreement;

7. place the interests of the College, Council and committee above self-interests;

8. avoid and, where that is not possible, declare any appearance of or actual conflicts

of interestst;

9. refrain from including or referencing Council or committee positions held at the

College in any personal or business promotional materials, advertisements and

business cards;2

I There is a general assumption of real or perceived conflict unless confirmation of no conflict by the

Executive Committee and/or Council, which will be addressed promptly.
2 This section does not preclude the use ofprofessional biographies for professional involvement.



CCO Code of Conduct
November 29,2018

10. preserve conf,rdentiality of all information before Council or committee unless
disclosure has been authorized by Council or otherwise exempted under s. 36(1)
ofthe RHPA;

11. refrain from communicating to members, including other Council or committee
members, on statutory committees regarding registration, complaints, reports,
investigations, disciplinary or fitness to practise proceedings which coulã be
perceived as an attempt to influence a statutory committee or a breach of
confidentiality, unless he or she is a membcr of the panel or, where there is no
panel, of the statutory committee dealing with the matter;

12. rcfrain from communicating to members and stakeholdet' on behalf of CCO
including on social media, unless authorized by Councila;

13. respect the boundaries of staff whose role is not to report to or work for individual
Council or committee members; and

14. be respectful of others and not engage in behaviour that might reasonably be
perceived as verbal, physical or sexual abuse or harassment.

Potential Breaches of the Gode of Conduct

15. An elected or appointed member of Council or non-Council committee member
who becomes aware of any potential breach of this code of conduct should
immediately advise the President and Registrar, or if the potential breach involves
the President, advise the Vice President and Registrar; and,

16. Potential breaches will be addressed first through informal discussion with the
Council member(s) or non-Council committee member(s), and subsequently by
written communication expressing concerns and potential conseq.,"n"ir.

I, , Council member or non-Council committee member of the
College of Chiropractors of Ontario undertake to comply with the CCO Code of Conduct
for Current and Former Elected and Public Members of Council and Non-Council
Comrnittee Members, both during and follcrving rny term on CCo Council or a
committee

Signature Witness:

Date

3 Stakeholders include professional associations, societies, and other organizations related to the regulation,
education and practice of chiropractic.
a This does not preclude Council members from communicating about CCO, provided they are not
communicating on behalf of CCO.

2
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Rules of Order of the Council of the
Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario

Approved by Gouncil: September 20, 2014

ln this Schedule, "member" means a council member

Each agenda topic will be introduced briefly by the person or committee
representative raising it. Members may ask questions of clarification, then the
person introducing the matter shall make a motion and another member must
second the motion before it can be debated.

When any member wishes to speak, he or she shall so indicate by raising his or
her hand and shall address the chair and confine himself or herself to the matter
under discussion.

Staff persons and consultants with expertise in a matter may be permitted by the
chair to answer specific questions about the matter.

5

6

Observers at a council meeting are not allowed to speak to a matter that is under
debate.

A member may not speak again on the debate of a matter until every council
member who wishes to speak to it has been given an opportunity to do so. The
only exception is that the person introducing the matter or a staff person may
answer questions about the matter. Members will not speak to a matter more
than twice without the permission of the chair.

A member may not speak longer than five minutes upon any motion except with
the permission of Council.

When a motion is under debate, no other motion can be made except to amend
it, to postpone it, to put the motion to a vote, to adjourn the debate of the council
meeting or to refer the motion to a committee.

A motion to amend the motion then under debate shall be disposed of first. Only
one motion to amend the motion under debate can be made at a time.

3

4

7

B

I

10 When a motion is on the floor, a member shall make every effort to be present
and to remain in the room.

When it appears to the chair that the debate in a matter has concluded, when
Council has passed a motion to vote on the motion or when the time allocated to
the debate of the matter has concluded, the chair shall put the motion to a vote
and no further debate is permitted.

11



Rules of Order of Council
Approved by Council: September 20, 2014

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2

A member is not entitled to vote upon any motion in which he or she has a
conflict of interest, and the vote of any member so interested will be disallowed.

Any motion decided by the Council shall not be re-introduced during the same
session except by a two-thirds vote of the Council then present.

Whenever the chair is of the opinion that a motion offered to the Council is
contrary to these rules or the by-laws, he or she shall rule the motion out of order
and give his or her reasons for doing so.

The chair shall preserve order, etiquette and decorum, and shall decide
questions of order, which include addressing any distractions that interfere with
the business of the meeting, subject to an appeal to the Council without debate.

The above rules may be relaxed by the chair if it appears that greater informality
is beneficial in the particular circumstances unless the Council requires strict
adherence.

Members are not permitted to discuss a matter with observers while it is being
debated.

Members are to be respectful, courteous and professional while others are
speaking.

ln all cases not provided for in these rules or by other rules of Council, the
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall be followed so far as they may be
applicable.



List of Commonly Used Acronyms at CCO
as at September 2017

Acronym Full Name

ADR Alternative Dispute Resolution
AFC Alliance For Chiropractic (formerly CAC)
BCCC British Columbia College of Chiropractors
BDC Board of Directors of Chiropractic
cAc Chiropractic Awareness Council
ccA Canadian Chiropractic Association
CCEB Canadian Chiropractic Examining Board
ccEc Council on Chiropractic Education (Canada)

SCERP Specified Continuing Education or Remediation Proptram

ccct Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative
cco Colleee of Chironractors of Ontario
CCPA Canadian Chiropractic Protective Association
CCRF Canadian Chiropractic Research Foundation
Chiropractic Act Chiropractic Act. 1991

cMcc Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College
cNo College of Nurses of Ontario
Code Health Professions Procedurql Code, Schedule 2 to the RHPA

coNo College of Naturopaths of Ontario
CPGs Clinical Practice Guidelines
CPSO College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario

cRc Chiropractic Review Committee
DAC Designated Assessment Centre

FCC Federation of Canadian Chiropractic
FCCOS(C) Fellow of the Colleee of Chiropractic Orthopaedic Specialists (Canada)

FCCR(C) Fellow of the Chiropractic College of Radiologists (Canada)

FCCPOR(C) Fellow of the Canadian Chiropractic College of Physical and Occupational
Rehabilitation (Canada)

FCCS(C) Fellow of the College of Chiropractic Sciences (Canada)

FRCCSS(C) Fellow of the Royal College of Chiropractic Sports Sciences (Canada)

FCLB Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards

FHRCO Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of Ontario

HARP Healins Arts Radiation Protection Act
HIA Health Insurance Act
HPARB Health Professions Appeal and Review Board

HPRAC Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council

tcRc Inquiries, Complaints & Reports Committee
LSUP Law Society of Upper Canada

MESPO Model for the Evaluation of Scopes of Practice in Ontario

MOHLTC Ministrv of Health and Long-Term Care

MTCU Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities

NBCE National Board of Chiropractic Examiners

ocA Ontario Chiropractic Association

ODP Office Development Proi ect

oFc Offrce of the Fairness Commissioner
OHIP Ontario Health Inswance Plan

PHIPA Personal Health Information Protection Act
PPA Protecting Patients Act, 2017
PIPEDA Personal Information and Protection of Electronic Documents Act
RHPA Regulated Health Professions Act, l99I
UQTR Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières
WHO World Health Organization
WSIB Workplace Safety and Insurance Board



 

 

 
 

AGENDA (Public) 1   
 

Thursday, November 28, 2019 (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)  2  
 

Inaugural Council Meeting at  
 

59 Hayden Street, Suite 800,  
Toronto, M4Y 0E7 

Council Room 
 

Breakfast – 7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. (Members’ Lounge)  
 

Attendees 
 

Council members 
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel 
Mr. Joel Friedman, Director of Policy and Research 

Ms Andrea Szametz, Recording Secretary 
 

SECTIONS 
OF THE 
CODE FOR 
IN-
CAMERA 
SESSIONS 
IF 
DIRECTED 
BY 
COUNCIL 

Page 
No. 

ITEM Action 
Required 

Action 
By 

Priority 
Level 3 

Time 4 

     
  CALL TO ORDER    Mizel High 8:30 

a.m. 
     
  Parliamentarian 5  All 

members 
Medium  

     
 Vol. 1 1. Consent Agenda Approve Council  High  
     
 9 1.1 Discipline Committee Report   
 10 1.1.1  CCO v Dr. Amalraj   

 
1 If you would like the complete background documentation relating to any item on the agenda, please speak 
to Ms Willson (subject to confidentiality provisions). 
2 Subject to Council’s direction.  
3 Subject to Council’s direction.   
4 Approximate (subject to Council’s direction). 
5 Council members to act as their own parliamentarian i.e. being familiar with and complying with the rules of 
order rather than formal appointment of Parliamentarian.  
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  Sivapathasuntharam  
  (Resolution Agreement 
  dated October 9, 2019)

 21 1.1.2 Dr. Gerrard Arbour  
  resignation dated  
  November 11, 2019

    

 22 1.2 Fitness to Practise 
Committee Report 

    

 23 1.3 Inquiries, Complaints and 
Reports Committee Report 
(ICRC)  

    

 24 1.3.1 Dr. Julia Viscomi and Dr. 
  Matthew Posa (HPARB 
  decision received  
  September 11, 2019)

    

 44 1.4 Patient Relations Committee 
 Report 

    

 46 1.5 Registration Committee 
 Report (with renewal 
 information attached)

    

     
     

  2. Adoption of Agenda  Adopt Council High  

     
   2.1 Conflict of Interest  Review/ 

Declare 
any real or 
perceived 
conflicts 
of interest

Council High  

       

  3. Adoption of Minutes 6    
     
  4. Committee Reports  Report/ 

Approve 
Recom-
menda-
tions 

Chairs/ 
Council 

High 9:00 
a.m. 

       

 
6 Only members present at the meeting should approve the minutes.    
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 94 4.1 Executive Committee Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Report/ 
Approve 
Recom-
menda-
tions 
 

Mizel/ 
Council 
 
 
 

High  

  Communications/Strategic 
Planning 

    

 131 4.1.3  Exchange with Wayne 
  MacPhail dated October 
  9, 2019

FYI    

 136 4.1.4  President’s Messages 
  dated September 16, 18, 
  2019 

FYI    

 143 4.1.5  Communication re:  
  amendments to G-010: 
  Mandatory and  
  Permissive Reporting 
  (draft) 7

FYI    

 152 4.1.6  Information re: Ottawa 
  Road Show October 17, 
  2019 

FYI    

 176 4.1.7  Transparency, Privacy 
  and the Internet:  
  Municipal Balancing  
  Acts 8 
 

    

  Elections Approve 
Recom-
menda-
tions

Council High  

 214 4.1.10 Royal College of Dental 
  Surgeons of Ontario  
  Campaign Guidelines 
  for Council Elections

    

 217 4.1.11  Proposed Dates for 2020 
  Elections to CCO  
  Council 

    

  Ministry of Health   
 228 4.1.14 HPARB Practice  

  Direction dated 
FYI    

 
7 To be distributed after minutes for September 13, 14, 2019 are approved.  
8 Direction emphasizes movement of government towards enhanced openness and transparency.  
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  October 1, 2019: Public 
  Access to Proceedings

 233 4.1.15 Memo dated September 
  12, 2019 from Helen  
  Angus, Deputy Minister 
  re: Organizational  
  Realignment

FYI    

 240 4.1.16  Various   
  Bulletins/ 
  Announcements from 
  Ministry

FYI    

 253 4.1.17  Correspondence dated 
  October 16, 2019 to  
  Richard Guo Qing Dong 
  from Patrick Dicerni

    

  Stakeholder Relations   
  Canadian Chiropractic 

Examining Board
Verbal 
Report

Willson/ 
Friedman 

  

 256 4.1.18  Information re: AGM 
  and Learning Session 
  November 15, 2019 9

FYI    

 279 4.1.19 Proposed survey  
  distribution

    

  Federation of Canadian 
Chiropractic (FCC)

    

 284 4.1.20 Information re:  
  November 16, 2019  
  National Meeting of  
  Regulators and CCPA

Verbal 
Report 

Mizel/ 
MacKay
/Willson 

  

 305 4.1.21  Thank you letter dated 
  November 20, 2019  
  from Dr. Hayes to Dr. 
  Mizel 

FYI    

  Ontario Chiropractic 
Association (OCA)

FYI    

 320 4.1.23 Various   
  bulletins/ 
  communiques 

    

  Canadian Chiropractic 
Association 

FYI    

 343 4.1.25 Various   
  bulletins/communiques

    

  Canadian Chiropractic   
 

9 Ms Willson and Mr. Friedman attended. 
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Guideline Initiative  
 348 4.1.26 Stakeholder Report – 

  September 2019
    

  Canadian Chiropractic 
Protective Association (CCPA)

    

 357 4.1.27 Message re: Dr. Dean 
  Wright CEO at CCPA 
 
 

    

  Canadian Chiropractor – 
October 2019 

    

 359 4.1.28 The Tail Wagging the 
  Dog, Brad Lohrenz

    

 363 4.1.30 Announcement dated 
  November 7, 2019 re: 
  New CCBC   
  collaboration with  
  Ontario Tech University 
  and CCBC

    

  Federation of Health Regulatory 
Colleges of Ontario 

Verbal 
Report

Willson Medium  

 384 4.1.33 Legislative Updates – 
  September, October  
  2019 

FYI    

     
  Break (Members’ Lounge)  

 
   10:00 

a.m.    
     
  CCO Committees/Council      

 395 4.2 Advertising Committee 
 Report  

Report/ 
Provide 
Feedback

Budgell/ 
Council 

High 10:15 
a.m. 

 397 4.2.1  Advertising Committee 
  Terms of Reference  
  (current)

FYI    

 404 4.2.3  S-016: Advertising  
  (current)

FYI    

 421 4.2.5  G-016: Advertising  
  (current)

FYI    

     
 451 4.3 Quality Assurance 

 Committee Report  
Report/ 
Provide 
Feedback 

Peterson
/ 
Council 
 

High  
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 465 4.3.2  G-008: Business  
  Practices (current)

FYI    

 472 4.3.3  Distribution dated June 
  2019 

FYI    

     
  Lunch (Members’ Lounge)  

 
   12:00  

     
     

Ss 
7(2) 

(a)(b)
(c)(d)

(e) 
Code 

 Move in Camera     

  Move out of Camera and 
Ratify Decisions 

    

     
  Break (Members’ Lounge)  

 
   2:30   

  6. New Business Action 
Plan

  2:45 
p.m. 

     
 963 6.1 Article dated October 2, 

 2019 entitled “No significant 
 risk to children from 
 chiropractic therapy, B.C. 
 college says” 10

    

 967 6.2 CCA issue alert Australian 
 Review of Spinal 
 Manipulation for Children 
 under 12  
 

    

  7. For Your Information FYI 
(subject to 
questions) 

   

     
  College of Dental Hygienists of 

Ontario  
    

 970 7.1 Alexandru Tanase v College 
 of Dental Hygienists of 

    

 
10 The development of an action plan re: key messages relating to the chiropractic care of children was 
deferred from the strategic planning session on September 15, 2019. 
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 Ontario (May 21, 2019) 
 (Ontario Divisional Court) 

  College of Medical Radiation 
Technologists of Ontario

    

 995 7.2 Submission re: amendments 
 to Medical Radiation and 
 Imaging Technology Act, 
 2017 

    

  College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario

    

 1052 7.3 Consultation reminder dated 
 October 2019

    

 1066 7.4 Reversal of CPSO discipline 
 penalty by Divisional Court 
 
 
 

    

 1104 7.5 CBC article dated September 
 17, 2019 “Good faith or 
 unfair attack? 
 Saskatchewan appeal court 
 to rule on nurse’s Facebook 
 posts” 

    

 1112 7.6 Grey Areas – October 2019 – 
 Interesting data, Bad Data 
 and Useful Data

    

 1114 7.7 Council Member Terms   
     
  DATE AND TIME OF MEETINGS 11   

 
11 Please mark your Calendar and Advise Rose Bustria ASAP if you are unable to attend any meetings.   
 
Council Meeting Dates to December 2020 
 
All Council meetings are at CCO and are scheduled from 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted.  

 

Year  Date  Time  Event  Location 

2019 Friday, November 29  8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.   Council 

Training/Ministry of 

Health Presentation 

CCO 

 Friday, November 29  Evening  Holiday Party  One, Hazelton Hotel 

2020 Wednesday, February 

26 (regrets: Dr. 

Peterson) 

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Council Meeting  CCO 
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  ADJOURNMENT    4:00 

p.m. 
     
     

 
 

 

 

 Wednesday, April 15  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Council Meeting  CCO  

 Thursday, April 16 

(Council 

Orientation/Elections) 

8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Council Meeting  CCO  

 Tuesday, June 16  6 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.  Annual General 

Meeting 

TBD 

 Wednesday, June 17  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Council Meeting  CCO 

 Friday, September 11  1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Strategic 

Planning/Topic 

Specific Focused 

Meeting (in camera 

items) 

TBD 

 Saturday, September 12  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Council Meeting  TBD 

 Sunday, September 13  8:30 a.m. – 12 noon  Strategic 

Planning/Topic 

Specific Meeting (as 

required) 

TBD 

 Thursday, November 26  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Council Meeting  CCO 

 Friday, November 27   8:30 a.m. ‐ noon  Council Training   CCO 

 Friday, November 27  Evening  Holiday Party  TBD 

 
 



ITEM 1.1
Generated Internallv

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
Discipline Gommittee Report to Council
November 28,2019

I
Core Members: Ms Karoline Bourdeau, Chair

Dr. Paul Groulx
Dr. Steven Lester
Mr. Rob MacKay
Dr. Daniela Arciero, non-Council member

Dr. Liz Gabison, non-Council member

Dr. Colin Goudreau, non-Council member

Dr. Colleen Pattrick, non-Council member
Dr. Brian Schut, non-Council member

Dr. G. Murray Townsend, non-Council member
Dr. Matt Tribe, non-Council member

Staff Support: Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel

Since the last council meeting there have been no committee meetings

One hearing has been held since the last Council meeting.
o October 9,2019 - Dr. Amalraj Sivapathasuntharam (Panel: Karoline Bourdeau,

Chair, Dr. Paul Groulx, Dr. Colleen Pattrick, Dr. Matt Tribe and Ms Robyn

Gravelle)

The Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of Ontario (FHRCO) held a Discipline

Orientation on October 24 (Basic) and October 25 (Advanced). The following persons

attended: Ms Robyn Gravelle & Mr. John Papadakis (Basic & Advanced), Drs. Gerard

Arbour and Murray Townsend (Basic). Just a reminder that according to our bylaws,

every member of Council is a member of the Discipline Committee and as such may be

called upon to serve on an upcoming panel. Therefore, if any Council members are

interested in the above training in order to enhance the skills which would better enable

them to serve, please contact Ms Rose Bustria.

The work of the Discipline Committee is vital to protecting the public interest and I
would like to thank the members of the Discipline Committee for their time and

dedication. In addition, I would also like to extend my thanks to all members of council

who are willing to serve on panels.

Respectfully submitted,
Karoline Bourdeau, Chair



|TEM 1.1.1

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE OF THE

COLLEGE OF GHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO

10

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO

-and-
DR. AMALRAJ SIVAPATHASUNTHARAM

RESOLUTION AGREEMENT

PART 1 . AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS

Background

1. Dr. Amalraj Sivapathasuntharam ("Member") became a member of the College of

Chiropractors of Ontario ("CCO") in 2011. The Member has not been the subject

of a previous Discipline Committee hearing.

The Member is currently enrotled in an educational program and is not practicing

chiropractic.

During the period February 2014 to June 2017, the Member co-owned and

practiced chiropractic at Gore Road Physiotherapy and Foot Clinic in Brampton,

Ontario (the "Clinic"). The co-owner of the Clinic, known aS "S.1.," was not a

regutated health professional and was a sibnt business partner. The Member

was the "face" of the Clinic so it appeared that he was its owner operator. As

such, all accounts for the Clinic were set up in his name, including email and a

contract with TELUS which permitted him, through the TELUS provider submit

portal, to send claims and other information electronically to insurers.

2

3



4

2
11

S.l. primarily focussed on the day to day operations of the Clinic and of the

Kennedy Road Physiotherapy and Foot Clinic, which she also co-owned with the

Member.

The Member employed a number of regulated health professionals, including

registered massage therapists and registered physiotherapists, to provide

treatment at the CIinic, including chiropractic, physiotherapy, acupuncture,

massage, orthotics and braces. Each regulated health professional documented

the services provided to each patient, and the documentation was added to the

patient's file. Patient files were maintained at the Clinic. lndividual regulated

health professionals did not retain custody of patient files.

The Complaint

On September 19, 2017, Manulife reported to the CCO that it had reviewed

electronic claims submitted by the Member from the Clinic during the period

March 19,2014- November 19, 2016. Manulife then asked three of the health

care professionals who had worked at the Clinic during the period to confirm

whether they had provided the treatments that were claimed by the Clinic via the

Member's Telus portal. The health care providers indicated that, in the 32 month

audit period,26 claims made bythe Clinic on behalf of 13 patients overa period

of 16 days were for services that had not been provided (the "False Claims"), for

a total of $2,380.00. Manulife had paid out $1,955.60 for the False Claims, with

$1,790.60 of that amount being paid to the Clinic and $165.00 to patients.

The CCO lnvestisation

When the CCO investigated the complaint, it requested the Member provide the

patient files for the 13 patients for whom the Clinic had made False Claims. The

Member advised that he had closed the Clinic in June 2017. He said that he left

5

6

7
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the Clinic patient files with S.t., and he did not know how to contact her or where

the patient files were.

Admissions re: False Claims made to Manulife

8. Had the Member testified, he would have said that he personally had not made

the False Claims and did not know that the Clinic had made them. However, he

admits that they were made and, further, admits that, as the regulated health

professional in charge of the Clinic, he was ultimately responsible for ensuring

that claims made to the insurer were accurate. As such, he accepts

responsibility for the False Claims.

9. ln particular, the Member admits that he:

a. contravened a standard of practice of the profession or failed to maintain

the standard expected of members of the profession with respect to claims

made to Manulife and accepting payment for services that were not

provided, as described in Allegation 1 of the Notice of Hearing dated May

29,2019 ("NOH"); and

b. engaged in conduct or performed an act that, having regard to all of the

circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as disgraceful,

dishonourable and unprofessional with respect to the claims made to

Manulife for treatments not provided and accepting payment for the

claims, as described in Allegation 5 of the NOH.

10. Based on the facts set out above and the Member's admissions, the CCO and

the Member ask that the panel of the Discipline Committee make findings of

professional misconduct as set out in Allegations 1 and 5 of the NOH.
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11. The CCO withdraws allegations 2, 3, and 4 in the NOH

I ndependent Leqal Advice

12.The Member acknowledges that he received advice from his counsel, Rebecca

Young, prior to entering into this Resolution Agreement. The Member agrees

that he is entering into this Resolution Agreement and signing the Agreed

Statement of Facts freely and voluntarily.

Dr. asuntharam

Oq. q Loll

Date Witness

lu a^*-d^bnt
cdo Date Witness

Prehearing Chairperson Date Witness
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DISCIPLINE GOMMITTEE OF THE
COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO 15

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO

-and-
DR. AMALRAJ SIVAPATHASUNTHARAM

RESOLUTION AGREEMENT

PART 2 . JOINT SUBMISSION ON PENALTY AND ON COSTS

Further to the pre-hearing conference of August 14,2019 held before Dr. Frazer Smith

and in view of the Agreed Statement of Facts and the findings of professional

misconduct, and the Undertaking attached to this Joint Submission as Exhibit 1A", the

College of Chiropractors of Ontario ('CCO") and Dr. Amalraj Sivapathasuntharam

("Member") jointly request that the panel of the Discipline Committee make an Order:

1. Requiring the Member to appear before the panel to be reprimanded

2, Directing the Registrar and Generat Counsel ("Registrar") to suspend the

Member's certificate of registration for a period of six months ("Suspension")

with the Suspension to take effect on October 9,2019i

3. Directing the Registrar to impose the following terms, conditions and

limitations ("Conditions") on the Member's certificate of registration:

a. By February 9,2020, the Member must:

i. review, and undertake in writing to comply with, all CCO

regulations, standards of practice, policies and guidelines,
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including but not limited to the business practices portion of the

Misconduct Regulation; CCO Guideline G-008: Business

Practices; CCGStandard of Practice 5-002: Record Keeping;

CCO Standard of Practice 3-022 Ownership, Storage, Security

and Destruction of Records of Personal Health lnformation; and

ii. provide evidence that he has successfully completed, at his own

expense, the Legislation and Ethics Examination and the

Record Keeping Workshop.

b. Requiring the Member to immediately notify the Registrar in writing if

he practices chiropractic, including providing the name and address of

his place of practice;

c. Requiring the Member to be peer assessed at his own expense within

six months of returning to the practice of chiropractic.

4. Directing the Registrar to suspend two months of the Suspension if the

Member completes the Conditions set out in Paragraph 3a., by February 9,

2020.

5. Requiring that the results of the proceeding be recorded in the public portion

of the Register and published in the Annual Report or other publications at the

discretion of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario.

The CCO and the Member also request that the Panel make the following order

regarding costs:

1 . Requiring the Member to pay $10,000.00 to the CCO to partially reimburse it for

its costs of the investigation and the costs and expenses of the hearing and of

legal counsel, to be paid by December 31,2019 with post dated cheques for the

amount to be provided to the Registrar at the hearing.
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Dr. Sivapathasunthararn acknowledges that he received advice from his counsel,

Rebecca Young, prior to entering into this Resolution Agreement, and affirms that he is

signing the Joint Submission on Penalty and on Costs freely and voluntarily

Dr. Sivapathasuntharam

Qq, a' kfi

Date Witness

00-r/JL bJtfr"a4 0

Date Witness

Prehearing Chairperson Date Witness
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To: The Registrar and General Gounsel ("Registrar")
of the College of Ghiropractors of Ontario ("CGO")

l, Dr. Amalraj Sivapathasuntharam, undertake to the Registrar and agree to do
the following:

1. On or before February 9, 2020,1 will provide

a. a written Undertaking to the Registrar confirming that I have
reviewed, and will comply with all CCO regulations, standards of
practice, guidelines and policies including but not limited to the
business practices portion of the Misconduct Regulation, CCO
Guidelines G-008 Business Practices, CCO Standard of
Practice 5-002: Record Keeping; CCO Standard of Practice S-
022: Ownership, Storage, Security and Destruction of Records
of Personal Health lnformation; and

b. written evidence to the Registrar that I have successfully
compteted the CCO's Legislation and Ethics Examination and
have attended the CCO's Record Keeping Workshop at my own
expense.

2. I will notify the Registrar in writing if I practice chiropractic, including
providing the name and address of my place of practice.

3. I will be peer assessed at my own expense within 6 months after
returning to the practice of chiropractic.

4. I will pay to the CCO $10,000.00 by December 31, 2019 for the partial
payment of its costs and expenses related to the investigation and
hearing, and legal costs and will provide post-dated cheques for the
costs at the completion of the Discipline Committee hearing.

5. I will not appeal or ask for a judicial review of the decision of the
Discipline Committee so long as the panel of the Discipline Committee
accepts the Joint Submission on Penalty and Costs contained in my
Resolution Agreement with the CCO. ln the event that the Joint
Submission bn Penalty and Costs is not accepted by the Discipline
Committee, I reserve the right to request an adjournment, call
evidence, and make additional submissions.
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6. I acknowledge that failure to abide by any of the terms of this

Undertaking lould result in the referral of specified allegations of
professional misconduct to the Discipline Committee.

7. I acknowledge that I have been advised by the CCO to obtain legal
advice prioi to executing this Undertaking and have obtained the

advice of my counsel, Rebecca Young. I am executing this
Undertaking fieely and voluntarily after reading and understanding its

contents.

signed this gth day of October, 2019

Dr. Amalra pathasuntharam Witness S
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ITEM 1.2
Generated Internally

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
Fitness to Practise Gommittee Report to Council
November 28,2019

22

Members: Dr. Steven Lester, Chair
Dr. Dennis Mizel
Ms Robyn Gravelle Michelutti

Staff Support: Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel
Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy & Reseqrch

Committee Mandate

o To hear and determine allegations of mental or physical incapacity referred to the

committee by the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee.

o To review applications for reinstatement following an incapacity finding.

I. Introduction and Recommendations

The Fitness to Practise Committee has no recommendations at this time.

Since the last council meeting the committee has not held a meeting or hearing.

There are no acknowledgements at this time.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Steven Lester, Chair
Fitness to Practise Committee
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Submitted to CCO on November 15,2019

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
lnquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee Report to Council
November 28,2019

Members: Dr. David Starmer, Chair
Ms Georgia Allan, Public Member
Dr. Peter Amlinger, Council Member
Dr. Steve Gillis, non-Council Member
Mr. John Papadakis, Public Member, Alternate

Staff Support: Ms Christine McKeown,Investigations, Complaints & Reports Officer
Ms Tina Perryman, Manager, Inquiries, Complaints & Reports

Since the last Council meeting, the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC)
met on three occasions, and reviewed 54 complaints and five reports. ICRC made decisions
on 35 complaints. One sectionT5(a) and five section 75(c) investigator appointments were
requested by the ICRC. The Health Professions Appeal and Review Board (HPARB)
returned one decision for further investigation.

Complaintsr lnquiries, and Reports Committee Activities from January 2019 to
November 812019

As Chair, I would like to express my gratitude for the hard work of all the committee
members and staff support.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. David Starmer, Chair
Inquiries, Complaints & Reports Committee

Complaints Received 94

Inquiries Received 5

Reports Received 1

Total Complaints, Inquiries & Reports Received 90

Decisions Completed (not all decisions
completed were received in 2019)

82
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Date:

File number:

Citation:
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18-CRV-0762

J.V,v M. P., 2019 Canlll82821(ON HPARB), <http://canlii.eal!/t23hn>, retrieved

on 2019-11-27

File # 18-CRV-0762

HEALTH PROFESSIONS APPEAL AND REVIEW BOARD

PRESENT:

David Scrimshaw, Designated Vice-Chair, Presiding
Katherine Ball, Board Member
Brittany Silvestri, Board Member

Review held on May 9, 2019 at Toronto, Ontario

IN THE MATTER OF A COMPLAINT REVIEW UNDER SECTION 29(1) of the Health Professions

Procedural Code, Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, 199], Statutes of Ontario, 1991, c'18,

as amended

BETWEEN:

J. V.,.DC
Applicant

and

M. P., DC
Respondent

Appearances

The Applicant:
For the College of Chiropractors of Ontario

J. V., DC
Tina Perryman (by teleconference)

DECISION AND REASONS

DECISION

The Health Professions Appeal and Review Board returns the decision to the Inquiries,

Complaints and Reports Committee of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario and requires it to

reconsider its decision in light ofthese reasons.

I.

https://www.canlii.org/en/orVonhparb ldocl2}1912019canlii8282tl2}Igcanlii82821.html?... 2019-ll-27
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This decision arises from a request made to the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board (the

Board) by J. V., DC (the Applicant) to review a decision of the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports

Committee (the Committee) of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario (the College). The decision

concerned a complaint regarding the conduct and actions of M. P., DC (the Respondent). The Committee

investigated the complaint and decided to advise the Respondent and require the Respondent to

ru"""s.frlly complete a specified continuing education remediation program (SCERP)' The advice and

the SCERP are described below.

BACKGROUND

The Applicant and the Respondent are both chiropractors. The Respondent works at a clinic

named "The Healthy Family Chiropractic" (the clinic), which has online social media accounts.

On July 6, 2017 , the Respondent posted an x-ray of a five-year-old child on the clinic's social

media account with text that stated:

we often get asked ,,why kids?" or o'why X-ray children?". This 5 year old came in

WITHOUT SYMPTOMS. Mom and dad simply wanted their son's spine checked since his

MD wouldn't check because HE, HAD NO SYMPTOMS. ALL children should be checked

by a chiropractor regardless of symptoms. THANK GOD we caught this now.

The Respondent posted replies in follow-up to questions and comments. In response to a question

about the diagnosis for the child in the image, the Respondent wrote:

I believe this was a birth abnormality or birth trauma from a long and complicated labor'

Severe Cervical kyphosis causing postural and neurological comprise (sic). It's a very

interesting case and I look forward to sharing more.

In reply to this, the questioner stated that he disagreed, "the C3 and C4 vertebral bodies and

posterior arches are dysplastic. This is not an acquired abnormality."

The Respondent replied: "appreciate your opinion. I have chosen to focus on reducing the

kyphosis." The Respondent posted further replies in the commentary thread on the x-ray in the post until

he deleted the post, which had the effect of removing the comments.

In July 2017, aperson who appeared to have been a client ofthe Respondent posted a

recommendation for the Respondent's clinic on the clinic's social media page that stated in part:

Beyond excellent! My 6 yr old son and I have been so much healthier! Less viruses and

illness, more vitality, better sleep! I love how he shows you proof of your spine and neck

improving with xrays and progress reports.

The Complaint and the Response

g. In a letter dated July 12,2017 , the Applicant complained to the College about the clinic and, in

particular expressed concern about the clinic's social media post on July 6, 2017 and the clinic's part in

ihe online discussion that ensued. In addition, the Applicant expressed concern about the content ofa
testimonial on social media that made claims about chiropractic'

2

IL
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1C). In her complaint, the Applicant expressed concern that:

On July 6,2017 , the clinic had posted on social media an x-rayf I ] of a 5-year-old child and

implied in the content of the post that children, regardless of symptomatology, should be

radiographed, and that in relation to the child in the x-ray, a doctor would not "check" that

particular patient because they had no symptoms. In the online post and subsequent commentary,

the Respondent had breached the College Standards ofPractice:
. S-001 Chiropractic Scope ofPractice;
. 5-006: Ordering, Taking and Interpreting Radiologt;
. 5-008: Communicating a Diagnosrs; and

' S-016: Advertising.
The Respondent had breached the Professional Misconduct Regulation-Oniari.o Reguiation

852193 by failing to advise a patient to consult with another health professional when he knew or

ought to know that:
I the patient's condition is beyond the scope of practice and competence for the member;
. the patient requires the care ofanother health professional; or
. the patient would be most appropriately treated by another health professional.

In his online posts, the Respondent implied that all children, regardless of symptomatology,

should be radiographed.

In the online comments, the Respondent made contradictory statements regarding the

radiographic findings in the x-ray in the original post, which the Applicant interpreted as the

Respondent using a "scare tactic employed to encourage compliance with the chiropractor's

proposed plan of management". When clarification was sought from the Respondent on any

point, he';grew defensive" and edited or deleted the posts and blocked others from commenting;

The Respondent appeared to have communicated diagnoses of non-neuromusculoskeletal

conditions such as depression and "full systemic issues" following a simple lateral cervical x-ray

of a child.

The Respondent posted a testimonial on his website and other posts that points to the

inappropriate use of radiographs and contain content that make false claims about chiropractic;

claim chiropractic can manage conditions outside of the scope of practice such as cystic acne;

and speak poorly of vaccination and medication.

11 The Respondent set out his response to the complaint in October 2017 and did not dispute that he

was responsible for the clinic's online posts. The Respondent stated that his website and all other

postingi meet all applicable standards for the profession. He explained that the mafter had arisen in an

academic discussion of healthcare issues in an online social media setting intended "to permit the

thoughtful inclusion of ideas from all contributors". He stated that to his dismay, 'hhat ensued was a

systJmatic deterioration of decorum that led to pronounced arogance, misperception, open personalized

hbstility and the posting of uncomplimentary remarks by some contributors" and he rescinded the thread

in good faith and to avoid further escalation.

t2 In responding to the concern that his online posting implied that all children should be

radiographed, the Respondent stated, ooThis representation is patently wrong. It is however a perfect

example of the ignorant misperception by a contributor that led to the deterioration of the exchange." He

stated that the July 6,2017 posting did not claim "all children regardless of symptomatology, should be

radiographed..." The Respondent stated that he does not maintain that radiographs should be used

indis&iminately and that the post clearly indicated that he did not take the x-ray in question, but it was an

I

https://www.canlii.org/en/orVonhp arbldocl20l9l20l9canll18282I12019canlii82821.html?... 2019-Il-27
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example used for purposes of discussion. He stated that it was a case review and no identifying
information was released and patient confidentiality was at all times preserved.

IJ The Applicant replied to the Respondent's response in October 2017 . The Applicant agreed that
some of the contributions to the online discussion "could have utilized a more civil approach." However,
she stated that many people, herselfincluded, acted "nothing but professionally," and asked "pointed
questions". She maintained that her interpretation of the July 6,2017 posting was not inconect, pointing
out that it stated that the child had no symptoms and the Respondent was the one to have checked the

child because the posting said, "thank God WE caught this now." The Applicant further noted that the
Respondent did not address her concerns regarding diagnoses ofnon-neuromusculoskeletal conditions,
and contradictions in his postings, problems with the x-ray, the patient testimonial on his website and

social media posts that make false claims about chiropractic and speak poorly of vaccination and
medication,

Investigators

14. In March 2018, pursuant to section 75 of the Health Professions Procedural Code (the Code), being
Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, 199I , the College Registrar appointed investigators
to ascertain whether the Respondent had committed an act of professional misconduct as set out in the

Applicant's complaint. The investigators interviewed the Applicant, the Respondent and another
chiropractor who worked at the clinic with the Respondent.

15 In the interview with the Respondent in May 2018, the Respondent informed the investigators that
the x-rayed child in the social media posting of July 6,2017 was not his patient. The Respondent told the
investigators that he had copied the image from an online chiropractic forum to use in his social media
discussion and could not recall from which forum he copied it. He told the investigators that he was
encouraging proper spinal hygiene by suggesting that people get their spines checked by chiropractors,
that the "we" he used in the posting referred to chiropractors in general, not him specifically, and that
what he meant by the post was that everyone should be checked by a chiropractor, not necessarily
x-rayed each time.

16. When asked about responses to questions about specific studies to support his claims, the
Respondent said that his responses were all based on academic research or articles he had read or his
personal experiences as a chiropractor. He said Dr. Deed Harrison has written articles on the topic, but he

could not provide specifics.

't7 Regarding the testimonial posted on his site, the investigators asked the Respondent if he uses

x-rays as part of his assessment. The Respondent replied that in that case, he did not x-ray the 6-year-old,
but did x-ray the mother and that he only x-rays with specific conditions, which hers warranted.

18. In July 2018, the investigators interviewed another chiropractor who had worked at the clinic since
2013. The investigators asked when they decide to x-ray patients and the chiropractor replied that they
only x-ray when needed and not in every case, that they do not x-ray children as a general practice and
she could not think of an occasion when a child was x-rayed. She informed the investigators that she is

present during the assessment and examination by the Respondent, so she would be aware of x-rays that

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onhparbldocl20l9l2019cartlii82&zll20l9canlii82821.html?... 2019-11-27
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the Respondent performed. She told the investigators that the Respondent is the treating doctor who

would be responsible for taking any x-ray required and that they do not x-ray skulls.

The Committee's Decision

'!o The Committee investigated the Applicant's complaint and decided to require the Respondent to

successfully complete a SCERP and the Committee decided to advise the Respondent:

to adhere to Standard S-016: Advertising, which requires members' communication to be

accurate; and

to adhere to Guideline 0-012: Social Media, which provides: "A member is expected to comply

with all existing legal, regulatory and professional obligations when engaging in the use of social

media, including ail relevant legislatior-r, regulation, standards of practice, policies and guidelines."

The Committee described the required SCERP as:24.

21

e I program to educate the Respondent in communication, advertising and social media. This

progru1n *itt Ur conducted with expert consultant, Ms Gail Siskind. The consultant will determine

irori *uny sessions are required; however, the program is to be completed,within 3 months of the

date ofthe decision;

. The Respondent and the consultant shall provide documentation of completion of the above to

the Registrar forthwith after each item is performed so that the Registrar can assess whether the

program has been successfully completed;

. The Registrar may, if requested, approve a reasonable extension of any portion of the program if
so requested by the consultant, or by the Respondent providing reasonable grounds. In the absence

of a litter issued by the Registrar granting an extension, the member is required to successfully

complete each portion of the program by the time specified above; and

. The Respondent shall complete the above program at the Respondent's own expense.

The Committee concluded that a referral to the Discipline Committee was not warranted in this

case. The Committee stated:

Discipline is usually reserved for incompetence or the more serious forms of misconduct that

.annot be better addressed through other measures. While not limited to the following, the

forms of alleged misconduct most frequently referred to discipline involve dishonesty,

breach oftrust (e.g. abuse ofclient) or deliberate breach ofa significant professional value'

The Committee identified concerns with the Respondent's use of social media and posting of an

x-ray image of a child's skull including concerns with the Respondent's clinical impressions'

The Committee identified that for the x-ray posting, the Respondent provided no disclaimer or

clarification to indicate that it was posted for an academic discussion and involved another clinic's

patient. The Committee identified excerpts from the ongoing discussion that reinforced the impression

that the child was a patient of the Respondent's clinic.

22

23
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'A The Committee commented that the posted x-ray was a very poor quality radiograph that was not a

standard or safe view for all the reasons noted by the Applicant. The Committee stated this raised

concerns regarding Standard of Practice 5-006: Ordering, Taking and Interpreting Radiographs.The
Committee stated that because this x-ray raises concerns about standards of practice, it would have liked
the Respondent's posts to be much clearer that the Respondent's clinic did not take the x-ray, and if it
was posted in order to prompt discussion, it would have been helpful to include a disclaimer or
introductory sentence clarifying that.

25. In regard to the Respondent's clinical impression of the child in the x-ray, the Committee was

concerned that the Respondent's x-ray analysis may have both overstated and understated the child's
condition, The professional members of the Committee opined that spinal cord thinning, depression,

cognitive disorders, pain disorders, headaches/migraines, full systemic issues, and neurological
compromise 'owould not appear to be substantiated on the basis of this radiograph." The Committee stated

that on the other hand, there appeared to have been delay in recognizing two serious conditions that were
visible on the x-ray: hemivertebrae (a congenital malformation) and dysplasia (pre-cancerous changes).

Each of which, the Committee found, is a contraindication to high-velocity, low-amplitude (HVLA)
manipulation and would have raised a concern with Standard 5-005: Chiropractic Adjustment or
Manipulation.

26. The Committee found that as the investigation indicated that the child was not a patient of the

Respondent, Guideline G-012: Use of Social Media was relevant:

A member must be cognizant of the risks of using social media for professional reasons, such

as a member of the public incorrectly applying information found online to their personal

health situation. Whenever a member uses his/her professional designation or provides health

related information, that member is viewed as acting in a professional capacity. A member
must exercise caution when posting health related information, so that it be clearly used for
education or informational purposes, and must not be used as clinical advice.

21 The Committee stated that all member advertising, as well as all social media communications in a
member's professional capacity, must be accurate and relate to the chiropractic scope of practice. The
Committee noted that the Applicant raised the concern that the Respondent posted items that may either
be outside the scope ofpractice ofchiropractic, or ofquestionable accuracy and quoted section 3(c) of
Standard S-016: Advertising, which provides "Any advertisement with respect to a member's practice

must not contain ...any comparison to another member's or other health care provider's practice,

qualifi cations or expertise."

28 Regarding the testimonial posted on the Respondent's website, the Committee quoted section 2(f)
of Standard S-016: Advertising, which provides

An advertisement may:

(f) include testimonials that refer only to the benefits of chiropractic and not to a particular
member or office, with the exception of a member's website which may include
testimonials that refer to a particular member or office, provided the testimonials are:

(i) accurate, verifiable, and recorded in the patient health record;

(ii) used only in accordance with the written consent of the patient;

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onhparbldoc,l20I9l20l9canlii8282l12019canlii82821.html?... 2019-II-27
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(iii) not obtained using any undue pressure, duress, coercion or incentives; and

(iv) otherwise compliant and consistent with Standard of Practice S-016: Advertising,
the chiropractic scope ofpractice, other fCollege] standards ofpractice, policies and

guidelines, and privacy legislation.

29 The Committee stated that in this case, it appeared the client was providing a testimonial about the

Respondent's clinic, and that although the post "clearly suggests that she was x-rayed frequently," the

Respondent's colleague supports the Respondent's position "that the clinic does not x-ray patients

excessively."

ilI. REQUEST FOR REVIEW

30.. In a letter dated November 12,2018, the Applicant requested that the Board review the

Committee's decision.

POWERS OF THE BOARI)

After conducting a review of a decision of the Committee, the Board may do one or more of the

following:

32.

a) confirm all or part of the Comrnittee's decision;
b) make recommendations to the Committee;
c) require the Committee to exercise any of its powers other than to request a Registrar's

investigation.

The Board cannot recommend or require the Committee to do things outside its jurisdiction, such as

make a finding of misconduct or incompetence against the member, or require the referral of allegations

to the Discipline Committee that would not, if proved, constitute either professional misconduct or

incompetence.

IV.

il

V.

1J

ANALYSIS AND REASONS

Pursuant to section 33(l) of the Code Ihe mandate of the Board in a complaint review is to consider

either the adequacy of the Committee's investigation, the reasonableness of its decision, or both.

34 The Respondent did not attend the Review but did provide a letter with written submissions. The

Board notes there is no legislative requirement for parties to attend a review and it draws no inference

from the Respondent's non-attendance.

35 The Board has considered the submissions of the parties, examined the Record of Investigation (the

Record), and reviewed the Committee's decision.

Adequacy of the Investigation

36. An adequate investigation does not need to be exhaustive. Rather, the Committee must seek to

obtain the essential information relevant to making an informed decision regarding the issues raised in
the complaint.

https://www.canlii.org/en/orVonhparbldoc/20l9l20l9canlii8282l12019canlii82821.html?... 2019-ll-27
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'11 The Committee obtained the following documents

the Applicant's complaint with enclosures and subsequent correspondence;

the Respondent's response;
an investigation repoft dated July 13,2018;
the College's Standard of Practice 5-005: Chiropractic Adjustment or Manipulation;
the College's Standard of Practice 5-006: Ordering, Taking and Interpreting Radiographs,

the College's Standard of Practice S-016: Advertising,'
the College's Guideline G-012: Use of Social Media; and
the College's Guideline G-016: Advertising.

38. The Applicant submitted that the investigation was not adequate because

the Committee relied on an interview with the Respondent's colleague and did not examine any

ofthe Respondent's patient records or x-rays;
when the Respondent claimed the subject of the x-ray was not his patient, the source of the x-ray

was not requested; and

the Respondent was not required to provide sources for the diagnoses claimed in his postings.

In his written submissions to the Board, the Respondent submitted that the Committee adequately

investigated the matter and obtained information sufficient to enable it to reasonably assess the

complaint.

40. The Board finds that the Committee's investigation was adequate.

Because the College's Registrar appointed investigators under section 75(l)(c) of the Code, itwas
open to the Committee to obtain patient records including x-rays without the consent of the patients.

However, in order for an investigation to be adequate, it is not necessary to gather every document that

might be relevant to the complaint, only the information that is essential to making an informed decision

regarding the issues raised. In this case, social media postings by the Respondent and a client caused the

Applicant to be concerned that the Respondent used x-rays inappropriately. The Board finds that in light

ofthe description ofthe use ofx-rays by the Respondent and his colleague, and in the absence of
complaints by specific patients about the use of x-rays, it was reasonable for the Committee to not obtain

patient records to address these concerns.

A1

A' In their report, the investigators state that the Respondent told them he had copied the image of the

x-rayed child from an online chiropractic forum and could not recall from which forum he had copied it.

Thus, it appears that the source ofthe x-ray was requested, and the Respondent was unable to provide any

information on the source.

45 Similarly, the investigators asked the Respondent about a request for specific studies to support his

position on social media. The Respondent told the investigators that "his responses were all based on

academic research or articles he had read and/or personal experiences as a chiropractor." The

investigators asked the Respondent ifhe could recall specifically any articles or research and reported,

"he said Dr. Deed Harrison has written articles on the topic, but he could not provide specifics."

AA The Board notes that the parties were offered opportunities to submit information to the

Committee. Both parties did so. The additional step was taken of appointing investigators who

39

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onhparbldocl20I9l20l9cartlli8282l12019canlii8282l.html?... 2019-lI-27
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interviewed the parties and a colleague of the Respondent, who provided information on the clinic's
general chiropractic practices.

45 The Board finds the Committee's investigation covered the events in question, and that it obtained

relevant information to make an informed decision regarding the issues raised in the complaint. There is

no indication of additional information that, if obtained, might reasonably be expected to have affected

the Committee's decision.

Reasonableness of the Decision

In considering the reasonableness of the Committee's decision, the question for the Board is not

whether it would arrive at the same decision as the Committee, but whether the Committee's decision can

reasonably be supported by the information before it and can withstand a somewhat probing examination'

In doing so, the Board considers whether the decision falls within a range of possible, acceptable

outcomes that are defensible in respect of the facts and the law.

47 The Applicant sr"rbmitted that the Committee's decision was not reasonable because the Committee

did not address the Respondent's false claims about chiropractic, and the Respondent's dishonesty

regarding the child in the x-ray. The Applicant further submitted that inconsistencies between the

Respondent's social media postings and what he told the Committee should have led to the rejection of
his responses to the Committee.

48. The Applicant wrote:

... in a day and age where chiropractors and their regulatory bodies continue to be under

scrutiny in the news media ... for unethical and unscientific practices, I believe it is of
utmost importance that chiropractors are held to the highest standard. Any less regulation

gives the public and other health care practitioners the impression that chiropractors are not

the excellent health care providers we are. [The Respondent's] conduct is a prime example of
these types of issues and the College has the ability to affect real change by punishing this

behaviour. I do not believe this has been done effectively. The [Committee's] "slap-on-the-

wrist" decision is insufficient, in my view, to punish and deter this kind of behaviour.

49 In his written submissions to the Board, the Respondent submitted that the Committee's decision

was reasonable and supported by both the information in the record of investigation and the

circumstances.

Fulse claims about chiropractic

50. In its decision, the Committee noted items identified by the Applicant that were posted by the

Respondent without disclaimer or clarification that may either be outside the scope of practice of
chiropractic or of questionable accuracy:

an anti-vaccination post;

a post that states that chiropractic treatment rid a woman of her cystic acne;

that a women's infertility was cured due to chiropractic treatment;
that medicine should only be used in emergencies and not regularly;

46.

https://www.canlii.orglenlon/onhp arbldocl2019l2019canliil2S2l12019canlii82821.html?... 2019-11-27
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51

. that spinal misalignments lead to organ dysfunction; and

. that chiropractic treatment saved somebody's life because the cervical lordosis appears to have

been restored in the post-treatment x-ray.

The Committee did not state whether it agreed or disagreed with the Applicant's assessment of
these items and quoted a provision of Standard S-016: Advertising that states "Any advertisement with
respect to a member's practice must not contain... any comparison to another member's or other health

care provider's practice, qualifications or expertise." While some of the items could be taken as

comparison to the practice and expertise of health care providers who are not chiropractors, the Board

would expect that other provisions of Standard S-016: Advertising would be relevant to this concern.

Section 3 of the standard also states that any advertisement with respect to a member's practice must not

contain:

(a) anything false or misleading; ... and

(e) material that, having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be regarded as

disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional.

52. The Board finds that in not determining whether and how these items did not meet the advertising

standard or other standards, the Committee failed to fully address this concern raised in the Applicant's
complaint, and thus its decision concerning this issue was not reasonable.

The Respondent's honesty about the x-ray

53. The Board finds that the Committee did not address the issue of dishonesty in the Respondent's

social media postings and therefore its decision concerning this issue is not reasonable.

\tr- The Applicant raised a number ofconcerns about the provenance ofthe x-ray posted by the

Respondent and his claims about the image and what it showed. In his initial written response to the

Committee, the Respondent stated, "The post clearly indicated that the x-ray in question was not taken by

me!" [emphasis in original]. When interviewed almost six months later, the Respondent stated that the

x-rayed child was not his patient and he had copied the x-ray from an online chiropractic forum and could

not recall from which forum he had copied it.

55. The Committee determined that there was no disclaimer or clarification of any kind in the social

media posts that the subject of the x-ray was another clinic's patient. The Committee noted numerous

statements in the social media posts that reinforced the initial impression that the child was a patient of
the Respondent's clinic.

Because the Respondent did not provide information on the source of the x-ray that could be

verified, it is not possible to determine whether or not the child was the Respondent's patient.

57 While noting serious concerns with the quality of the x-ray and with the Respondent's remarks on

the diagnosis it led to and stated reluctance to refer the child to other health professionals, the Committee

apparently accepted the Respondent's claim that the child was not his patient.

58 The Applicant submitted that either the child was the Respondent's patient and the Respondent

misled the Committee, or the child was not his patient and the Respondent posted the x-ray of a non-
patient on social media in order to take credit for treatment that he did not provide; and either of these

possibilities is concerning.

56
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The Board notes that in the conclusion to its decision, the Committee stated, "While not limited to
the following, the forms of alleged misconduct most frequently referred to discipline involve dishonesty,

breach oftrust (e.g. abuse ofclient) or deliberate breach ofa significant professional value."

60 Because the Committee is required to rely on the written record and does not accept testimony
given under oath, it is not in a position to assess credibility or to prefer one party's version of events to

that of another party where there is no further independent information contained in the Record to support

either version of events. In this case, the Record contained a report of an interview with the Respondent's

colleague in which she stated that the clinic does not x-ray skulls. This information supported the

Respondent's statement that the child in the x-ray was not a patient of the clinic.

6i The Committee apparently addressed the Respondent's representations about the child by advising

the Respondent "to adhere to Standard S-016: Advertising, which requires members' communication to

be accurate."

ot The Board notes that the Committee highlighted six statements that the Respondent made on social

media that might lead readers to conclude that the child x-rayed was his patient, including "we will
continue to monitor him over the years." It appears to the Board that the Committee, while not making a

finding of credibility, failed to address the essence of the Applicant's complaint that even if the

Committee accepted that the child in the x-ray was not his patient, the Respondent posted misleading

information on social media that she considered, as a fellow chiropractor, brought the profession into

disrepute.

63 The Board expects the Committee's decision to address whether the Respondent's conduct meets

the standard of the profession in light of the claims he has made on social media and the impression that

readers might reasonably draw from his posts that the child in the x-ray was his patient.

The Respondent's use of x-rays and standard of practice

64. While accepting that the x-rayed child was not the Respondent's patient, the Committee expressed

serious concems with the quality of the x-ray and comments the Respondent made about the child's
diagnosis and whether the child would be referred to another health professional. The Board finds that

these opinions fall within the Committee's expeftise and knowledge of the profession.

65 However, the Record indicates that the Respondent did not share these concerns. In his comments

on social media, the Respondent argued with persons who suggested the x-ray was deficient and did not

support his diagnosis and treatment plan. In his response to the Committee, the Respondent did not

acknowledge any weaknesses in the material he posted and stated, "the complaint against me is spurious,

without merit and misplaced." In his interview with the investigators, the Respondent is reported as

saying he could not provide specifics about research or articles he had read.

66. It appears to the Board that the Committee attempted to address its concems related to the standards

of the profession with its advice to the Respondent o'to adhere to Guideline G-012: Social Media, which
provides: "A member is expected to comply with all existing legal, regulatory and professional

obligations when engaging in the use of socialmedia, including all relevant legislation, regulation,

standards of practice, policies and guidelines."

59
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While one aspect of concem is that the Respondent posted information that would not meet the
standards ofpractice, another aspect ofconcern is that the Respondent apparently did not know or accept
that the material did not meet the standards of practice thereby suggesting a lack of professional insight.
Because the Committee did not address this aspect of concern, the Board finds its decision to be

unreasonable.

The testimoniul

68. The Committee appears to have accepted that the testimonial from a parent on the Respondent's
website met Standard S-016: Advertising. The Board finds this determination unreasonable as it is not
supported by the information in the Record.

In its decision, the Committee states that the poster "clearly suggests that she was x-rayed
frequently". The advertising standard requires that a testimonial be "accurate, verifiable and recorded in
the patient health record". It appears to the Board from the information in the Record from the
Respondent (and his colleague at the clinic) that the clinic does not x-ray patients excessively.

70. The Board is concemed that in light of the contradicting information regarding the use of x-rays at

the clinic, the Record does not supporl a finding that the testimonial meets the College's standards of
practice, policies and guidelines. For this reason, the Board finds this aspect of the Committee's decision
to be unreasonable.

The SCERP

71 The Committee required the Respondent to complete a SCERP that will include a program
conducted with expert consultant, Ms Gail Siskind to educate the Respondent in communication,
advertising and social media.

'/2. In response to a question from the Board, the College representative informed the Board that Ms
Siskind is a former employee of the College of Nurses of Ontario who now provides expert consultation
in providing education and remediation programs involving adverlising, social media and certain other
issues.

7'3 It would appear that Ms Siskind can help the Respondent improve his use of social media in better
meeting the College's standards and guidelines. However, there is no information before the Board that
Ms Siskind has any expertise in chiropractic and the standards of the profession that would allow her to
address deficiencies the Respondent may have in these areas.

It is also not clear to the Board that the SCERP would address the ethical concerns surrounding the
claims made by the Respondent in his social media postings about the x-rayed child.

Conclusion on reasonableness of the decision

"75. The Board finds the Committee's decision to be unreasonable in that

67

69
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The decision failed to fully address concerns that the Respondent posted items on social media

without disclaimer or clarification that may either be outside the scope of practice of chiropractic or

of questionable accuracy.
The decision failed to address the Respondent's misrepresentation, including whether it could be

considered disgraceful or dishonourable and how it should be remediated.

The decision failed to address tl,at the Respondent's apparent lack of professional insight as to

whether the material he posted met the standards of practice.

The decision did not fully address whether the testimonial on the Respondent's website met the

College's requirements; and
The SCERP did not address issues such as the Respondent's knowledge of the standards of the

profession and his honesty.

VI. DECISION

76. Pursuant to section 35(1) of the Code,the Board returns the decision to the Committee and requires

it to reconsider its decision in light ofthese reasons.

ISSUED September 6, 2019

David Scrimshaw

David Scrimshaw

Katherine Ball

Katherine Ball

Brittany Silvestri

Brittany Silvestri

l1l The terms "x-ray" and ooradiograph" are used interchangeably in this decision.
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ITEM 1.4
Prepared Internally

Gollege of Ghiropractors of Ontario
Patient Relations Committee Report to Gouncil
November 28,2019

44

Members: Ms Karoline Bourdeau Chair
Dr. Steven Lester
Ms John Papadakis
Dr. Angela Barrow, non-Council member
Dr. Nicole Thornicroft, non-Council member

Staff Support: Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel

l. lntroduction

The Patient Relations Committee met once on October 16,2019 since the last meeting of
Council.

The Committee does not have any recofirmendations at this time

ll. Ongoing Business

The Patient Relations continues to work on a number of priorities for 2019-2020, including:
o Developing an update on amendments to Guideline G-010: Mandatory and

Permissible Reporting for CCO's next email update to members.
o Developing scenarios for an upcoming newsletter on privacy issues.

o Developing a video based on the Partnership of Care. The Gabor Group presented

their video content to the Committee and proposed developing video content for
CCO. The Committee will continue to seek out developers and develop a script for a
short video.

. Updating the'oMembers of the Public" section of CCO's website, including the
inclusion of more photos of members of the public and including more links on the
homepage.

o Mr. Joel Friedman attended a meeting of the Citizens Advisory Group and will
report back to the Commitlee at its January meeting.

o Monitoring ongoing funding for therapy and counselling.
o Developing newsletter material on professional discourse and interaction with

colleagues.
. Considering the development of a policy on awarding a regulatory excellence in

practice award.
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lll. Acknowledgements 45
Many thanks are extended to the members of this committee Mr. John Papadakis, Dr.
Steven Lester, Dr. Angela Barrow, and Dr. Nicole Thornicroft.

Many thanks also for staff support Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Mr. Joel Friedman and Ms Andrea
Szametz.

Sincerely,
Ms Karoline Bourdeau
Chair, Patient Relations
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Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
Registration Gommittee Report to Gouncil
November 28,2019

46

Members:

Staff Support:

Dr. Cliff Hardick, Chair
Dr. Paul Groulx
Ms Georgia Allan
Ms Sheryn Posen

Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research

Ms Madeline Cheng, Registration Coordinator
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel
Ms Andrea Szametz, Recording Secretary

l. Report

Since the last meeting of Council, the Registration Committee met once by
teleconference on November 19, 2019.

Ms Willson, Mr. Friedman and Ms Cheng met with staff from the Ontario Fairness

Commissioner (OFC) on October 30,2019. The OFC commented favourably on CCO's
use of flowcharts to demonstrate registration requirements for different categories of
applicants and help create consistency in Registration Committee decisions.

2020Member and Incorporation Renewal were distributed by email on October 30,2019
Members and professional corporations continue to renew, update their information and

pay for renewal using the member portal.

Current Member Status

Chart 1: Membership Statistics as at November 19,2019

Chart 2: Change in Registration statistics for August 2312019 - November 1912019

Status Total
Active 4702

Inactive - Resident 224

Retired 140

All categories s066

Description Total
New registrants 22

Female l3
Male 9
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Chart 3: Colleges of Graduation for New Registrants

CMCC 18

Palmer IOWA 1

UQTR 1

D'Youville 2

I would like to thank the members of the Registration committee and the support staff for
their time and commitment.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Cliff Hardick,
Chair, Registration Committee

47
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FAIRNESS COMMISSIONER

OFFICE OF THE FAIRNESS COMMISSIONER
BUREAU DU COM]iIISSAIRE A. L'EOUITE
595 rue Bay St., Suite/Bureau 1201, Toronto oN M7A 284

COMMISSAIRE A L'EOUITE

2OLg Annual Meeting Agenda

Regulatory Body: College of Chiropractors of Ontario

Date: Wednesday October 30th - 10:00am to 11:00am

Location: OFC Office, 595 Bay St., Suite 1201

Attendees:
Jo-Ann Willson - Registrar & General Counsel, CCO

Joel Friedman - Director, Policy & Research, CCO

Angelika Neuenhofen - Manager, Business and Operational Planning, OFC

James Mendel - Compliance Analyst, OFC

1. Introduction

2. 2018 Fair Registration Practices (FRP) report

a. Updates

b. Data trends

Planned changes to registration policies and procedures

Projects and activities underway

OFC Updates

Next Steps

3.

4.

5.

6.

An agency ofthe Government ofOntario
Un organisme du gouvernement de I'Ontario
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Constant Contact

College of Chiropractors of Ontario, 59 Hayden Street,
Suite 800, Toronto, Ontario M4YAE7 Canada
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Updgte_Prcfile I About our service prqyder

Sent by cco.info@cco.on.ca in collaboration with

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordre des Chiropraticiens de I'Ontario

2O2A Online Member Registration Renewal

The College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO) has launched the 2020
online member registration renewal. Registration renewal is available
through the Online Member Portal.

Please log in using your registration number or email you used to activate
your account and your password. If you do not have a password, please
click "Activate Now" to activate your online portal account.

Please consult the memorandum below for instructions on using the
member portal, renewing your certificate of registration for 2020,
accessing your receipt for payment of renewal fees and reporting on your
ongoing Quality Assurance activities.

. 2020 Member Renewal Memorandum

Throughout the renewal process there will be a glossary of terms
available. You can also download and/or print the glossary of terms at the
following link:

Glossarv of Terms - Renewal

@d
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MeUoRANDUM

CCO Members

Dr. Dennis Mizel, President
Dr. Clifford Hardick, Treasurer

To:

From:

Date: October 2019

Re: 2020 Reqistration Renewal

l. lntroduction

Registration renewalfor 2020 is avsilable online through the CCO member portal. Please

complete your registration renewal and payment online so that all information and payment is

collected and processed.

You may also access, download und print a receiptfor your 2019 renewalfees, by clicking
"Invoices and Receipts" once logged into the CCO member portal.

Registration renewals must be received by Janusrv 2, 2020. or be subject to a late payment fee
of $100 for a General certilicate of registration and $20 for an inactive or retired certiiicate of
registration. If a member does not renew by March 1, 2020, the member's certijicate of
registration will be saspended and the member must not provide chiropractic services or hold
him/herself out as a chiropractor. Cerfficates of Registration are automatically revoked two
years after being saspended ifthey are not brought into good standing.

ll. lnstructions on Logging into the GGO Member Portal

1. Follow the link to www.cco.on.ca;
2. Click on "Member Login" on the CCO homepage;
3. Use your registration number or email address that you used to activate your account and

password to log in. If you forgot your password, please click on "Forgot Password" to
reset your password, using your email address you used to activate your account;

4. Once logged in, click "Renew Registration" and follow the instructions to renew your
certificate of registrati on for 2020.

If you have not created an online account in the CCO Member Portal, please follow these

instructions to create your online member proJile:

1. Follow the link to www.cco.on.ca;
2. Click on "Member Login" on the CCO homepage;
3. Click "Activate Now" to set up your member profile for the first time;
4. Enter your CCO registration number (3 or 4 digits) and click'oActivate";
5. Follow the instructions and enter the information that is required to set up your online

member profile;
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6. Enter a private email address that is accessible only to you that you use or intend to use

for communication with CCO;
7. You will receive a link in that email. Click on the link;
8. Create a Password;
9. Following creation of an online member profile, you may log into the member self-

service area by clicking the "Member Login" link at www.cco.on.ca. Please use your
Username (Registration Number) and Password to log in. If you have forgotten your
password, please click the "Forgot Password" button and enter the email address that you
used to activate your account to reset your password.

You may use the Member Portal to:
o Renew your registrationfor 2020;
o Renew your professional corporation for 2020 (it applicable);
. Update your residential address, business address(es), communication with CCO

preference and languages of care at any time. Please note, your primary business
address and primary business email address is pablic information as psrt of CCO's
public register;

o View, download and print receipts for renewal payments;
o View your public profile as it appears on the CCO public register; and
o Report on your Self Assessment and Continuing Education (CE) for the July l, 2018 -

June 30, 2020 CE Cycle. Please note: CE reporting for this cycle is not due until January
2021.

lll. Registration Renewal

Once logged into your member profile, please follow the link to "Renew Registration" and
carefully read and follow the instructions in every step for renewing your registration. You may
log out of the renewal process at any time and your answers will be saved and you can continue
where you left off. You can also use the "Previous" and "Next" buttons to go to different pages
within the renewal and review and change any answers. Once you have completed your renewal,
you may save a PDF copy of your renewal.

Please answer all applicable questions in their entirety. As part of the renewal process, there are
questions related to demographic, geographic, educational and practice information. CCO, like
every health regulatory college in Ontario, is required by the Ministry of Health (MOH) to collect
this information for submission to the Health Professions Database for the purposes of health
human resources planning. Your answers to these questions will help the MOH Ministry develop
policies and programs that address supply and distribution, education, recruitment and retention
of health professionals. Please consult the glossary available by clicking the question mark
symbol (?) throughout the renewal process. This information is provided to the MOH in an
anonymous manner with no member identification associated with it.

If you are changing your class of certificate of Registration, please indicate this in the "Class of
Renewal" page of the online renewal. If you are changing your class of registration from General
to Lractive or Retired, please carefully review the implications and requirements of changing
classes of registration, as part of the renewal process.

If prompted during the "Professional Misconduct, Incompetence and Incapacity, Self-Reporting
and Acknowledgement of Good Character" steps of the online renewal, please add any additional
details and/or attach any relevant documents by clicking "Upload File" at the bottom of the page.

2
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lV. Registration Renewal Payment

The following fees apply to registration renewal for 2020:

52

Class of Certificate of Registration Fees for 2020 Renewal
General Class $r0s0
General Class, two instalments $550 payable by January 2,2020, and $550 payable

bv June 1.2020
First Renewal General Class (for members
resistered for the first time in 2019)

$s2s

General Class Late Fee (if applicable) $ 100

Inactive Class $47s
Retired Class $100

Inactive/Retired Late Fee (if applicable) $20
Resisnins s0

The corresponding fee will apply depending on the class of registration in which you are

renewing.

Please note: if you served as a CCEB examinerfor one sitting, you must pay half of the General
registrationfee. If you served as a CCEB examinerfor two sittings, you are exempt from paying
the full General registration fee.

V. Payment Methods

There are two methods of payment acceptable for 2020 Registration Renewal:

1. Gredit Card Payment Option (Visa, Mastercard and American Express
accepted)

Please enter your credit card information credit card. Once completed, your fees will be processed

immediately and securely online.

2. Gheque Payment Option
Please indicate on the Payment screen of the online renewal that you will be paying by mailing a

cheque to CCO. Make cheque(s) payable to the College of Chiropractors of Ontario. Please note,

your renewal will be pending upon receipt of the cheque by CCO. Cheques that are returned

N.S.F. or are non-negotiable (i.e., misdated, not signed or otherwise miswritten) will be returned

to the member and a $50 charge will be levied in addition to the late fee, if applicable.

Vl. Updating lnformation During the Year

Members are required to update any changes to their class of registration, business and residential
addresses and to notify CCO of any self-reporting as soon as the changes occur. Address

changes can be made at any time during the year by logging into your member profile and

updating your address details by using the "Personal lnformation" tab on the left. For any class

changes during the year, or any other reporting requirements, please contact CCO directly.
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Vll. Reporting on Self Assessment and Gontinuing Education

Members registered in the General class, who were registered in the General class on or before
July 1, 2018, are reminded that CE Cycle 5 began on July 1, 2018 and runs until June 30,2020,
with reporting due with your 2021 renewal. Such members are reminded to complete the CE
Cycle 5 self assessment and the CE requirements as soon as possible. You may log your CE hours
in the member portal at any time. Further information is available at:
https : //www. cco. on. calmembers-of-cco/quality-assurance/.

Members are reminded that there are two mandatory components for structured CE in CE Cycle
5:

. five mandatory structured hours consisting of diagnostic or therapeutic procedures related
to any of the controlled acts within the chiropractic scope of practice; and

o maintaining a certificate in emergency first aid/CPRt

Members who became registered in the General class of registration after July 1, 2018 are
exempt from the self assessment and continaing education requirements for CE Cycle 5.

All information, forms and documents are available at https://www.cco.on.calmembers-of-
cco/qualitv-assurance/.

Thank you!

I The minimum requirement is emergency first aid: CPR Level C + CPR + AED. This can be achieved
through providers such as Red Cross and St John Ambulance as a 6.5 hour classroom instruction program.
For a full list of providers, please visit www.wsib.com.
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College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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2O2O Online Incorporation Renewal

The College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO) has launched the 2024
online incorporation renewal. CCO incorporation renewal for 2020 is
available through the Online Member Portal. Please log in using your
registration number or email you used to activate your account and your
password. If you do not have a password, please click "Activate Now" to
activate your online portal account.

Please consult the memorandum below for instructions on using the
member portal and renewing your professional incorporation for 2020.

. 2020 Incorporation Renewal Me

College of Chiropractors of Ontario, 59 Hayden Street,
Suite 800, Toronto, Ontario M4Y0E7 Canada
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Sent by cco.info@cco.on.ca in collaboration with
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MenaonANDUM

CCO Members

Dr. Dennis Mizel President
Dr. Clifford Hardick, Treasurer

October 2019

2020 lncoro ion Renewal

To:

From:

Date:

Re

l. lntroduction

Incorporation renewalfor 2020 is available online through the member portal. Please

complete your professional corporation rcnewal and payment online so that all information
and payment is collected and processed. Incorporation renewal and payment must be

completed on or hefore Januarv 2, 2020 or your certfficate wiII be subject to a late fee of
$50. If a corporation does not renew by March 1, 2020, the corporation will be suspended
and yoa will not be permitted to provide chiropractic semices through a corporation in
Ontario.

tl lnstructions on Logging into the GGO Member Portal

Please follow these insfiuctions for logging into the CCO Member Portal to renew your
professional corporation for 2 0 2 0 :

1. Follow the link to www.cco.on.ca;
2. Click on "Member Login" on the CCO homepage;

3. Use your registration number or email address that you used to activate your account

and password to log in. If you forgot your password, please click on "Forgot
Password" to reset your password, using your email address that you used to activate
your account;

4. Once logged in, click'oRenew Professional Corporation" and follow the instructions
to renew your certificate of registration for 2020.

5. You may view, download and print your receipt for your 2019 professional
corporation renewal.

If you have not created an online account in the CCO Member Portal, please follow these

instructions to create your online member projile:

Please follow these instructions to create your online member profile:

1. Follow the link to www.cco.on.ca;
2. Click on "Member Login" on the CCO homepage;
3. Click "Activate Now" to set up your member profile for the first time;
4. Enter your CCO registration number (3 or 4 digits) and click "Activate";
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5. Follow the instructions and enter the information that is required to set up your online
member profile;

6. Enter a private email address that is accessible only to you that you use or intend to
use for communication with CCO;

7. You will receive a link in that email. Click on the link;
8. Create a Password;

Following creation of an online member profile, you may log into the member self-service
areaby clicking the "Member Login" link at www.cco.on.ca. Please use yorr Username
(Registration Number) and Password to log in. If you have forgotten your password, please
click the "Forgot Password" button and enter the email address you used to activate your
account to reset your password.

lll. Professional Corporation Renewal

Once logged into your member profile, please follow the link to "Renew Professional
Corporations" and carefully read and follow the instructions in every step for renewing your
professional corporation. You may log out of the corporation renewal process at any time and
your answers will be saved and you can continue where you left off. You can also use the
"Previous" and'Next" buttons to go to different pages within the renewal and review and
change any answers.

lV. Corporation Renewal Payment

The fee for incorporation renewal is $200.00 and is due by January 2,2020. A late penalty of
$50.00 will apply to fees received after January 2,2020 and the certificate of authorization
will be suspended on March 1,2020 if fees have not been received.

V. Payment Methods

There are two methods of payment acceptable for 2020Incorporation Renewal

1 Credit Card Payment Option (Visa, MasterGard and American Express
accepted)
Please enter your credit card information. Once completed, your fees will be
processed immediately and securely online.

2. Cheque Payment Option
Please indicate on the Payment screen of the online renewal that you will be paying
by mailing a cheque to CCO. Make cheque(s) payable to the College of Chiropractors
of Ontario. Please note, your renewal will be pending upon receipt of the cheque by
CCO. Cheques that are returned N.S.F. or are non-negotiable (i.e., misdated, not
signed or otherwise miswritten) will be returned to the member and a $50 charge will
be levied in addition to the late fee, if applicable.

On receipt of your incorporation renewal, you will be forwarded a2020 renewal sticker to be
placed on your certificate ofincorporation.

Thankyou!
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College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
Executive Commiftee Report to Council
November 28,2019

a

Members: Dr. Dennis MizeI, President
Mr. Rob MacKay, Vice-President
Dr. Cliff Hardick, Treasurer
Dr. Peter Amlinger
Dr. Janet D'Arcy
Ms Georgia Allan
Ms Karoline Bourdeau

Staff Support: Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel

I lntroduction

Today, at the inaugural Council meeting at 59 Hayden, there is much to
celebrate. After a ten-year process, CCO is now finally in new premises. The
staff have risen to the occasion to pack up and move twice over the past
several months, and we have all participated in some way or another in
bringing this vision of CCO having its own home to fruition. I would like to
take a pause to reflect and acknowledge the efforts that have been made, and
to allow anyone who wishes, to say a few words. At the 2019 AGM on June
16,2020 we will have a more formal celebration and official opening of the
office. The project was done without any increase in members' dues, and at
this juncture, CCO is no longer paying rent on Bloor street, but rather is the
proud owner of its own premises at the intersection of the Yonge and Bloor
subway lines, close to Queen's Park and other colleges, and many of our
stakeholders in the health regulator world. At the first morning break, I will
ask all Council members and staff to be available for a photo to commemorate
what is a milestone in CCO's history.

Since the last meeting of Council, the Executive Committee ("Committee")
has met in person on one occasion, namely, October 22,2019. The draft,
confidential minutes are included in the Council information package, and are
subject to review and approval on January 29,2019.
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a In addition to the full council meeting on November 28,2019,I am looking
forward to the training session on November 29,2019 which I expect to
include presentations by Ms Williams and Ms Rebecca Durcan of Steinecke,
LeBlanc to address their respective experiences with regulators who have

demonstrated a need to refocus on regulatory matters, and what steps were
taken to ensure focus stays on public protection. Following the moming
presentation, at l:00 p.m., Mr. Thomas Custers from the Ministry of Health
(MOH) is scheduled to address CCO Council and staff on the important work
the Ministry is doing to establish performance regulatory measures to be

applied to all health regulators under the Regulated Health Professions
Act,l99l (RHPA). Ms Willson and Mr. Friedman attended the initial meeting
on October I8,20I9, and shared the positive work being done.

Council members will note that based on feedback received, the format of the
agenda is somewhat different for the November 28,2019 meeting including
that breaks and lunch are clearly identified and the proposed in camera
sessions are moved out of the Executive Committee Report and are scheduled

directly after lunch (which accommodates CCO's consultants and guests). We
are interested in your feedback about the restructuring of the agenda, and if
there is a consensus, we will make efforts to ensure agendas reflect best
practices and are most useful to Council as part of CCO's continuous learning
and improvement.

There were several items the Committee has been responsible for over the past

several weeks, including the items highlighted below.

ll Gommunications/Strategic Planning

We have received the draft summary notes from Boyd Neil and Chris Winsor
relating to their facilitated session on communications on September 15, 2019
We are interested in any feedback about the workshop and will be developing
a plan for ongoing communications including more frequent President's
messages. I was pleased to note that the movement towards more electronic
communications has significant reduced communications/publications costs.

a

o

a
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a I was able to participate, along with Ms Allan, Dr. Groulx, Ms Willson and
Dr. Walton, in a CCO presentation at the Ottawa Road Show on October 17,

2019. Both Dr. Brough and Ms Brereton of the Ontario Chiropractic
Association (OCA) also attended. We received very positive feedback about
our willingness to answer questions directly to the membership. Former CCO
Council members, Dr.Frazer Smith, and Dr. Gauri Shankar also attended and
were able to answer questions about CCO, including questions concerning the
complaints and discipline processes.

Council members will note that following the Council meeting on September
13,14,2019, CCO received requests for information about the By-law 6:

Elections amendments and feedback from Wayne MacPhail. Ms Willson
responded to the request, although to date we are not aware of any media
attention arising from the exchange.

Council will recall thatatthe Council meeting on September l4,20l9,there
was a discussion concerning the publication of the feedback CCO received
concerning by-law 6: Elections, and a decision that the information be

published and made publicly available. The information was posted, as

directed, and linked to a president's message posted on CCO's website for
several weeks. CCO received feedback about the posting, much of it positive.
However, in view of concerns expressed by some, the link was disabled on
October 3I,2019,2019, and has not been reposted, subject to further direction
from Council. My understanding is that there is no requirement to keep the
information posted indefinitely. The Executive will be reviewing better ways
of soliciting feedback on important issues, including having individuals
upload their information directly, and subject to a different direction from
Council, I suggest the information not be reposted at this time given Council
made its decision, the information on which Council based its decision was
made available to those who made be interested for a few weeks, and we are

working towards processes to enhance and enable effective consultation with
all stakeholders including members on important topics before Council.

a

a
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lll Elections r

The theme of the strategic planning weekend on September 13 - 15, 2019 was
respectful, professional communications. We can all think of examples of
communications which do not meet that benchmark. There was a lot of
feedback and concem expressed about the elections in 2019, and accordingly
the Committee has discussed improvements to facilitate respectful behaviour
and to create an environment in which competent ethical members are
encouraged to participate in CCO elections. The Committee has the following
recommendations for Council's consideration for the Spring 2020 Elections:

Recommendation I

The following be implemented to improve CCO's election processes with
penalty for breache s being pos sible ineligibility/disqualffication :

a

o Change the undertaking to include disclosure of social media
addresses;

o CCO to eblast messages from Candidates to members in their district
(a schedule by which Candidates must have information to CCO to
review and later email to district members by CCO, twice during
election cycle);

o Amend relevant standards to require cooperationwith CCO including
respectful and professional communication by all members including
candidates;

o Incorporate recommendations from the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons' standard and notice of election re : expectations during
election campaigns;

o Establish an Election Review Committee separatefrom Advertising to
include someone from a similar health regulatory college (e.g.

physiotherapists, optometrists, psychologists etc.) to review proposed
campaign material and respond in a timely way to issues or concerns
arising during the elections.

a Future considerations may include shortening the election period to be
reflective of CCO's movement towards electronic voting.

1 lndividuals up for election in Spring 2020 may have a real or perceived conflict of interest in
discussing the Spring 2020 elections.
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o Council members will recall there was a question conceming the time line for
the election in District 1, and a determination that when the election was

called in2016, it should have been for a one-year by-election. However,
Council decided that rather than calling a by-election midterm, the member
from District 1 (Dr. Peterson) would continue to serve her term for the
original three-year time period. However, in order to ensure no more than
three positions change in any year, aby-election would take place in2020,
and the by-laws were amended accordingly. The extract of the minutes
relating to these discussions are included in the Council information package.

The approved minutes do not reflect any change to a one-year by-election in
Spring 2020 inDistrict 1.

Based on a review of the minutes, and consistent with the amendments

approved by Council in September20lg, elections should be held in Districts
l, 5 6 and 7 in Spring 2020. The proposed dates for the 2020 elections to CCO

Council are included in the Council information package.

Recommendation 2

That Council approve the proposed dates for the 2020 elections to CCO
Council for Districts l, 5, 6 and 7.

One of the items arising from the discussion concerning ByJaw 6: Elections,
was how to address any existing real or perceived conflicts of interest. The

Committee discussed various best practices to carefully manage any real or
perceived conflicts of interest. Included in the Council information package is

achart outlining potential conflicts of interest, and appropriate remedies.

Recommendation 3

That Council approve the potential conflict of interest chart and remedies for
guidance onfuture internal elections starting in April 2020.

a

a
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a

lV Ministry of Health (MOH)

There have been various transitions at the MOH, including Patrick Dicerni
moving from his current position. Various announcements are included in the
Council information package. Of note is the letter to the President of the
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists of
Ontario notifying them that Ms Shenda Tanchak would be conducting an
information gathering exercise to ensure the profession is being regulated and
co-ordinated in the public interest.

V Ghiropractic/Stakeholder Relations

On November 15, 2019, Ms Willson and Mr. Friedman attended the CCEB
leaming session, as well as their Annual General Meeting. There is an
important matter for Council's consideration, which has not yet been reviewed
by the Committee, and that is CCEB's request that CCO circulate a request for
information to all members to assist the CCEB with their examination
blueprint work. The proposed document is included in the information
package, and the CCEB has indicated that minor amendments to the document
would be acceptable. They are particularly keen to get information from
CCO's over 5,000 members given Ontario has the majority of chiropractors in
Canada.

On Saturday, November 16,2019, Mr. MacKay, Vice-President, Mr.
Friedman, Director of Policy and Research, Ms Willson, Registrar and
General Counsel and I attended the FCC meeting in Calgary, Alberta. Some
Council members will know that Ms Willson and Dr. Dunn had agreed to
facilitate a discussion concerning the possible harmonizationof important
standards like advertising, social media and scope of practice. I was very
pleased to note that every province was represented at the meeting. Ms
Willson had prepared and circulated the agenda and the compilation of
information concerning scopes of practice and relevant standards from across
the country. Every regulator was open and forthcoming about the need for
national regulatory leadership, and many had very good ideas to share about
some of their best practices and current challenges. Dr. Dunn provided a
perspective from the CCPA and was also thanked for his dedication over
many years. This was Dr. Dunn's last meeting with the regulators before Dr.
Dean Wright takes over the position as CEO of the CCPA.

a

a
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a Ms Willson continues to serve on the Executive of the Federation of Health
Regulatory Colleges. FHRCO is changing its name to HPRO (Health
Professions Regulators of Ontario), and will be referenced as HPRO on a go

forward basis.

Vl Gonclusion

I recognize that this has been a challenging and diffrcult time for many of
us, and I appreciate everyone's efforts to celebrate some of the recent
successes, and to remain focussed on CCO's statutory mandate to regulate
chiropractic in the public interest. I look forward to working with each of
you over the months to come so we individually and collectively work
towards a well-functioning regulatory body, committed to public
protection, continuous improvement, and good governance. Please feel
free to reach out to me at any time if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you.

Respectfully submitted by,

Dr. Dennis Mizel,
President
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Please see response attached

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
*Note Address Change

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
77 Bloor St. West, Suite 600
Toronto, ON MsS 1M2
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (4'16) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other

distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Wayne MacPhail [mailto:wmacphail@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 09, 2019 3:56 PM

To: paul benedetti<pbenedetti16@gmail.com>; Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>

Cc: Dennis Mizel(drmizel@stcatharineschiropractic.com)<drmizel@stcatharineschiropractic.com>; Joel

Friedman <JFriedma n@cco.on.ca>

Subject: RE: TIME SENSTIVE MEDIA REQUEST - National Post Story on By-law Amendment

Thanks for your response. Due to deadline pressure we would require we hear back from you by
noon tomorow at the latest. Hope that works for you.

All the best,
Paul Benedetti and Wayne MacPhail

Wayne Macphail
On Oct 9,2019,2:55 PM -0400, Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on , wrote:

We received this req uest on Monday, October 7 ,2Ot9, but I do not a nticipate having an a nswer for
you by the end of today given it is the Jewish High Holidays. I may be able to provide a response by

Thursday, October I0,2OL9, end of day. Thank you.

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.

Registrar & General Counsel

*Note Address Change

College of chiropractors of Ontario

1
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Toronto, ON MsS 1M2

Tel: (41 6) 922-6355 ext. 1 1 1

Fax: (416) 925-9610

E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca

Web Site: www.cco.on.ca
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CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-
mail and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Wayne MacPhail [mailto:wmacphail@smail.com]
Sent: Monday, October 07,2OLg L2:O7 PM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>; Joel Friedman <JFriedman@cco.on.ca>; Peter Amlinger
<dr.peteramlinger@me.com>; info@hardickchiropractic.com; paul benedetti
<pbenedettil6@smail.com>
Subject: TIME SENSTIVE MEDIA REQUEST - National Post Story on By-law Amendment

Dear Ms Willson, Mr Friedman, Dr. Mizel

Paul Benedetti and I are working on a new story for the National Post. The story focusses on
the CCO's decision to change its By-law 6 to include the language:

"The member is not, and has not been in the 12 months before the date of the election, an
employee, officer or director of any professional chiropractic organization association such that
areal or apparent conflict of interest may arise, including but not limited to being an employee,
ofhcer or director of the CMCC, UQTR, OCA, CCA, CCPA, AFC, CCEB, CSCE or the CCEC
of the FCC1"

According to the CCO's survey, a vast majority (535 respondents) disagreed with this change.
And, a number of letters received by the CCO regarding the then-proposed change expressed
deep concern that it removes scientific and academic oversight from the CCO's deliberations at
a time when the CCO's reputation has been damaged publicly by the actions and writings of
vitalistic members of the CCO. Some of the letters, including those from the CMCC and a half
dozen chiropractic experts, express concern that this by-law change and the vitalistic leanings
of some Council members may put the self-regulation of the profession at risk.

So, given that, our questions for the story are:

Why did the CCO vote in favour of a by-law change the vast majority of responding members
2
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Has the CCO received any correspondence or contact from the Ministry of Health regarding
possible de-regulation, investigation or the appointment of a supervisor to step in to oversee the
CCO's regulation of the profession? If so, can you please share that correspondence in the
spirit of transparency you mention your Sept 16 President's Message?

In a letter to the CMCC faculty Dr. Wickes says that: "This by-law revision is not being driven
by any legitimate concern about public interest, but is rather directed at benefitting a number of
influential CCO Council members and their supporters in the profession"
How do you respond to that statement?

In the same letter, Dr. Wickes states, o'The proposed amendment is an attempt to gag or punish
CMCC, putting the interests of one faction of the profession above the interests of the public."
How do you respond to that statement?

In an email to the CCO, Dr. Natalia Lishchyna states that members of the CCO including Drs.
Hardick and Amlinger are acting in self-interest, not the public interest. She also says, in an
iMessage exchange with Dr. Mizel: o'I cannot for the life of me believe that you have let your
good name be tarnished like this by the likes of Amlinger and Hardick. You look like a fool in
front of the profession here in Ontario and now it looks like across the country. You don't think
Amlinger knew that using you would be the best way to get what he wants and keep himself at
arm's length. I have lost all respect for you."

How do you as the CCO and Drs Mizel, Hardick and Amlinger, respond to these comments?

We request that you respond to these questions by end-of-day Wednesday. We would be happy
to speak with you on the phone, in person or get the responses via email, whichever you prefer.

Sincerely,
Paul Benedetti and Wayne MacPhail

3
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October 10,2019

Re: Your Inquiry Received October 7,2019 re: CCO By-law 6: Elections

Dear Mr. MacPhail and Mr. Benedetti:

As you knowo CCO received a great deal of feedback and many submissions concerning the

proposed amendments to By-law 6: Elections. CCO believes it is in the public interest to have a

healthy and respectful discussion concerning important maffers before Council.

Moreover, Council determined that there should be full transparency with respect to the nature of
the feedback, even if some of the comments received from college members might be inaccurate,

unflattering or otherwise inappropriate. Council has been very consistent in making public the

feedback received from members during the course of its deliberations, and this information has

often been used by you to inform your articles.

The Executive Commiffee carefully considered all of the feedback regarding By-law 6 before

making its recommendations to Council. The amendments include 6.9 which now reads as

follows:

(k) for District 7 only, the member is a member of the faculty of the CMCC; and

(l) for any district other than District 7, the member is not eligible for election in District 7.

Council, comprised of elected and public members, approved the recommended amendments,

bearing in mind the possibility or existence of any real or perceived conflicts of interest. We
should point out that this type of restriction of candidate eligibility is not by any means unique to
the CCO, and is the case with at least two other Ontario health regulatory colleges.

In making its decision, Council considered a variety of current, actual and perceived conflicts of
interest and scenarios (including but not limited to) public positions taken that are indicative of a
potential appearance of bias and do not reflect the diversity of the styles of chiropractic practice
provided for in the scope of practice, participation in discussions of credentialing other academic

institutions, or in continuing education requirements where such courses may be offered by
member institutions, and other instances where the organization may be involved in matters
before the regulator.

However, as noted above, Council also determined that of the three Toronto district seats

available, one should be filled by an existing CMCC faculty member, to be elected by the full
CCO membership. This ensures that the voice of the profession's academic institution is heard at

the Council table while avoiding situations in which alarge number of elected Council members

are prevented from participating in important decisions where there is a real or perceived conflict
of interest.

134
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In closing, please understand that it is not the role nor intention of the CCO to respond to
requests for comment on individual feedback or commentary submitted to the CCO as part of
Council deliberations. Rather, the entirety of such feedback is made available on the CCO
website in the interests of transparency and in serving the public.

We would remind you also, as we have shared previously, that members of CCO Council,
Executive, and committees are precluded by the CCO code of conduct from speaking or
responding to enquiries on behalf of CCO.

Sincerely,

fu,M3/r.
Dr. Dennis Mizel,
President
Elected Professional Member

Mr. Robert MacKay,
Vice-President
Appointed Public Member

2
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From: College of Chiropractors of Onta rio Imailto:cco.info @cco.on.ca]
Sent: Monday, September t6,2OL9 4:27 PM

To: Rose Bustria <RBustria@cco.on.ca>

Subject: Message from the CCO President - September L6,2019
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College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordre des Chiropraticiens de l'Ontario@q

Message from the CCO President

September 16, 2OL9

Dear Colleagues:

Full Engagement in Work of CCO

Let me start by thanking all of you who were engaged in providing
feedback on the recent circulation of by-law amendments to help guide
CCO moving forward. There was a great deal of feedback provided, and
Council carefully considered all feedback before approving various
amendments at the Council meeting on September L4,2OL9' We also
appreciate the turnout of guests who were interested in attending the
Council meeting on September L4, 2OL9 and on hearing the discussion
concerning the various important matters reflected on Council's agenda.

Amendments to By-laws, Guidelines and Policies

Guideline G-008: Business Practices and Policy P-004: Adveftising
Committee Protocol

Members and stakeholders should note that there was extensive feedback
concerning draft amendments to Guideline G-008: Business Practices, as

well as draft amendments to the advertising provisions including
amendments to Policy P-004: Advertising Committee Protocol' The

Quality Assurance Committee is meeting on October B, 2019 to review
the feedback concerning Guideline G-008: Business Practices, and the
Advertising Committee is meeting on November 8, 2OL9 to review the

I
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feedback concerning Policy P-004: Advertising Committee Protocol. I
anticipate that both committees will have recommendations for Council's
consideration for the Council meeting on November 28, 20L9.

Rrr-lrrar 1 A, Drnfacci al I iahilifrr Tncrrran.a

The feedback concerning proposed amendments to By-law 16:
Professional Liability Insurance was far less extensive than the feedback
concerning other aspects of CCO's circulation on June 25,2Ot9, as
further clarified in the President's Message of August 23, 2019. The
feedback re: By-law 16: Professional Liability Insurance is linked here.

At the meeting on September L4,20L9, the following recommendation
was approved by Council:

That Council approve the amendments circulated to By-law 16:
Professional Liability Insurance as circulated to stakeholders including
members to be effective with the 2021 renewal.

Please note that the increased limits are effective for 2O2L (although
many members already have the increased amounts in place).

By-law 6: Election of Council Members

CCO received a great deal of feedback and submissions concerning the
proposed amendments to By-law 6: Elections. The Executive Committee
carefully considered all of the feedback before making recommendations
to Council. CCO is required to post meeting information including the
information upon which policy decisions are made. Council determined
that the public interest was best served by being fully transparent on all
submissions and feedback. Council was assured, however, that anyone
who was the subject of a personal comment would be given an
opportunity to respond to the comment and such a response would,
absent exceptional circumstances, be posted with the package as soon as
possible after it was received. The feedback concerning By-law 6:
Elections is linked here.

Please note that the feedback provided is the opinion or views of
the author of the feedback, and is not necessarily CCO's opinion or
view. In the interests of transparency, Council determined that
the feedback which Council reviewed should be publicly available.
Some of the feedback has already been widely circulated by other
stakeholders. If any specific individual or organization who is
mentioned in any of the feedback would like to provide a

2
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clarifying comment or respond to the feedback' CCO will review
and post that response (subject to any legal advice). Please
provide any clarifying comments by Thursdav' Seotember 19'
2O19 at 5:OO p.m. so the comments can be posted promptly with
the feedback.

There are some cross outs on the feedback concerning By-law 6:
Elections, but the crossed out feedback will be considered in relation to
the other matters outside of By-law 6l Elections (some individuals
responded to all aspects of CCO's circulation in one letter).

At the meeting on September L4, 20L9, Council approved amendments to
By-law 6: Elections which dedicates one of the three Toronto positions to
an academic position which would be a voting position on Council. The
academic position would not be selected by Council, but would be elected
by the full CCO membership. The faculty who would be eligible would be

those listed as faculty by CMCC. The amendments do not require changes
to the Chiropractic Act, 1991and are authorized through the by-laws. The
wording of By-law 6: Elections as approved is linked here.

Respectful, Professional Communications

On Sunday, September 15, 20L9, CCO Council and staff participated in a
facilitated session dealing with the broad topic of professional, respectful
communications, One aspect of the dialogue was how to ensure
communications during elections are professional, respectful, and focused
on CCO's public interest mandate. We hope to have in place mechanisms
to ensure professional discourse which may include for example involving
members of an election review committee comprised of a Council member
from another RHPA college to review all election material before it is
distributed. The Executive is reviewing the various recommendations that
were discussed on September 15, 20L9, and will have further
recommendations for Council's consideration, which we expect to have
approved before the CCO elections in March 2020.

Given the amendment to the by-laws, Spring 2020 will include elections
in five districts, namely District 1 (a one year by-election), District 4'
District 5, District 6, and new District 7 (Academic). It is in the public
interest as well as the profession's interest to ensure competent
chiropractors committed to CCO's mission, vision, values and strategic
objectives are interested in running for a seat on CCO Council and I hope
there will continue to be engagement and interest in CCO's elections.

Future Direction of Health Regulation in Ontario

J
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One of the important aspects of CCO's discussions over the past weekend
included a consideration of the movement towards smaller, more nimble,
competency/skills based selection criteria for all members of Council. CCO
will be submitting a letter of support for the general principles articulated
by leaders in regulation, including for example a proposal from the
College of Nurses of Ontario entitled Final Report: A Vision for the Future
- Leading in Regulatory Governance Task Force (dated May 2017).

CCO Moving!

CCO expects to be moving operations to 59 Hayden, 8th floor by early
November 2AL9. Stay tuned for further details.

Thank you!

I appreciate all stakeholder involvement in the important work that CCO
does. Please know that we are working hard to address many competing
priorities and are well aware that the lens through which cco's work
must be viewed is that of public interest protection. Thank you for
continuing to be involved and engaged in CCO's mandate and
responsibility.

furNJ'nrt
Dr. Dennis Mizel, President

Mr. Robert MacKay, Vice-President

4
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September LB,2AI9

Stakehotders inctuding members should note ihat section 7(L.1) of the Code requires that materials

considered by Cnuncil be made avaiLabte to the pubtic promptly. There are very rare exceptions to

exclude the pubtic from the information being reviewed by or relied upon by Counci[ (for exampte,

where matters invotving public security may be disclosed). CCO has a tegatobligation to post the

information upon which Council bases its decisions. Councilconsidered in futt, without editing, atl

individuat submissions and comments made to CCO and individualcounciI members on the proposed

by-law changes including changes to By-taw 6. Elections'

The materials reviewed by Councitwith respect to the By-taw 6: tlections feedback were not posted

in advance of the Council meeting on September 14, ?OLg, so Council coutd consider whether one of

the exceptions to open drscussion and posting of materiats applied in this case. Council received legaI

advice and determrned that it was important for the debate to occur in pubtic. Council also concluded

that there shoutd be transparency as to the content of the submissions, even if some of the comments

might be inaccurate, unflattering or otherwise inappropriate. ln making that decision Council

considered: the nature of the comments, the importance of the issue unde r discussion, the nature of

the issue under discussion (in this case the rationate for the positions of various sides on the issue was

squarely raised as an issue), the importance of making a decision about such an obvtousty

controversiat matter in public, the perception that would be created by redactrng any portion of the

materials, the detay that would be caused by going through hundreds of pages of materials and

determining which portions were appropriate to post and which portions wou[d be inappropriate to

post {and the criterra for what was appropriate), the fact that many of the submissions were atready in

the public realm, and in fact some siakehoLders had a{ready broadty circulated their responses and

specificatty requested that their feedback be public, any pe rceptlon that the redacting of some

comments but not other comments might be done in an unbalanced manner, and the fact that most

of the comments of a personal nature were made of persons in publ.ic or leadership positions,

including Councit members.

ln the end. Councit determrned that the pubtic interest was best served by being fulty transparent on

aL submissions. However, anyone who is the subject of a personal comment witl be given an

opportunity respond to the comment and such a response would, absent exceptionatcircumstances

(and subject to tegal advice), be posted with the package as soon as possible after it was received'

please provide any such response as soon as possible (by Thursday, September 19, 2019 at 5:00 p'm')'

This was a dilltcutt decision for Councitto make, but in the end, Councitwas supportive of the need to

be futty transparent. Stakeholders, including members, are strongly encouraged to take alt reasonable

steps to ensure submissions and comments with CCO and with each other are professionaland

respectfut. There is room for heatthy and respectfuldiscourse concerning the important matters

before CCO Councit. Atthough CCO is not covered by the Personal lnformation Protectton and

Electronic Documents Act (PIPDAI and is not required to obtain consent, we have amended the link to

feedback to remove e-mait addresses and phone numbers without distinguishing between e-mai[ and

contact information which is already on ihe pubtic register since some individuaLs did not indicate tlrat

lharr rrrara -^fi,-lrnin:linn frnrm : narcnn:l rla.riro r:thar Ih:n frnm hrrcinacc rnnr.linliac ln rrlrlitinn

https://www.cco.on.cal2019/09/'18/presidents-message-september-'16-201 9-update/ 1t2
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the Executive witl be considering recemmendatlons to the srrhmissions process which may include for
example a portaifor stakeholders inctuding members to uptoad their submissions and comments
directly in reattime. Any recommendations for changes in the process witt be considered and
approved hry Councit. Thank yoli for your ongoing engagement in CCO's important pubtic interest
work and mandate.
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|TEM 4.1.5
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordre des Chiropraticiens de I'Ontario

CCO Council has approved minor amendments to Guideline
G-OIO: Mandatory and Permissive Reporting' as reflected in
the link below, which are also posted in the "New &
Updates" section at www.cco'on.ca These amendments
came into effect on November 28, 2019.

Amendments to Guideline G-O1O: Mandatory and Permissive
Reporting

CCO Council has approved minor amendments to Guideline G-010:
Mandatory and Permissive Reporting.

This guideline outlines the various legal and professional_reporting
requiiements of members. These include the reporting of sexual
abuse of a patient by a regulated health professional to the
appropriate regulatory college, child abuse to the children's aid
society and abuse of a resident of a nursing home or retirement
home to the Registrar of the Retirement Homes Regulatory
Authority. Please review the guideline for details on these reporting
requirements.

In addition to minor wording amendments, CCO Council has
approved amendments to the guideline which summarize legal
reporting requirements for breaches of patient privacy. Members
who actbs "health information custodians" or employers of other
regulated health professionals have additional reporting obligations
w5en it comes to suspected breaches of privacy in their office. A
"health informatiOn custOdian" means a person or organizatiOn who
has custody or control of personal health information as a result of
or in connection with performing the person's or organization's
power or duties.

In accordance with the Personal Health Information Protection Act,
2004 (PHIPA), a member acting as a health information custodian
is required to report the following:

. notify affected individuals and patients and the Information
and Privacy Commissioner if patient personal health
information is stolen, lost or used or disclosed without
authority; and

. notify the appropriate regulatory body if a regulated health
professional that is employed by the member has committed a

breach of patient personal health information.

Please review the guideline for details on these reporting
requirements.

@D
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How this Affects Members

Members who are health information custodians or employers of
other regulated health professionals should review their privacy
practices and ensure there are policies and procedures in place to
protect the privacy of patient personal health information and
report suspected breaches of privacy.

Members who employ other regulated health professionals should
ensure they understand their reporting obligations if any employee
who is a regulated health professional is suspected to have
breached patient privacy. For example, a member who has
terminated, suspended or disciplined a massage therapist under
their employment for a breach of privacy, is required to report this
incident to the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario. This
reporting obligations also applies when the member has reasonable
grounds to believe that an employee has resigned from their
position due to a breach of patient privacy.

Additional Resources Related to Privacy

Please see the following links to additional resources related to
patient privacy and the collection, use and disclosure of personal
health information.

. CCO Resources and Guides Related to Privacy

. website of the ontario Information and Privacy_eommissloner

College of Chiropractors of Ontario, 130 Bloor Street,
Suite 902, Toronto, Ontario M5S1N5 Canada
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MRruoerORY AND PENUISSIVC REPORTING

Guideline G-010
Patient Relations Gommiftee
Approved by Gouncil: February 11,2014
Minor Amendments Approved by Council: September 14,2019 (will come into
effect November 28, 2019)

Note to readers: In the event of any inconsistency between this document and the

legislation that affects chiropractic practice, the legislation governs.

ltrenr

To explain CCO's expectations of members regarding and permissive reporting of patient

information.

DescruproN oF Guroelne

Members have a legal and professional obligation to maintain the confidentiality of
patient personal health information. There are circumstances, however, where members

are either required or permitted to report particular events to the appropriate govemment

or regulatory agency. This guideline clarifies the circumstances under which a member's
reporting duties are mandatory or permissive.

A member is expected to:

protect patient trust by maintaining confidentiality and privacy of patient personal

health information, except where required or permitted to report the information
by law;

communicate effectively and openly by informing patients of the member's
reporting obligations when appropriate and when required by legislation.

a

a

l. MRwolronv RepoRlnc UNDER THE RHPA

A. Mandatory Reporting of Sexual Abuse

Under section 85.1 of the Health Professions Procedural Code, Schedule 2 of the
Regulated Health Professions Act, I99l (the Code), when a member has reasonable

grounds, obtained in the course of practising the profession, to believe that a regulated
health professional has sexually abused a patient, in accordance with s. 1(3) of the Code,

the member must file a report in writing to the Registrar of the college to which the
alleged abuser belongs.

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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A member is not required to file a report if the member does not know the name of the
regulated health professional who would be the subject of the action.

Where information regarding sexual abuse is obtained from a patient, a member must
exercise their his'lher best effort to advise the patient of the requirement to file the report
before doing so.

Mandatory Reporting by Facilities of lncompetence, lncapacity and
Sexual Abuse

Under section 85.2 of the Code, a member who operates a facility where one or more
regulated health professionals' practise have specific reporting obligations. When a
member has reasonable grounds to believe that aregulated health professional who
practises at the facility is incompetent, incapacitated or has sexually abused a patient, the
member shall file a report in writing to the Registrar of the college to which the alleged
member belongs.

A member is not required to file a report if the member does not know the name of the
regulated health professional who would be the subject of the action.

C. Mandatory Reporting by Employers

Under section 85.5 of the Code, a member who:
o terminates or intends to terminate the employment of a regulated health

professional,
o revoke, suspend or restrict the privileges of a regulated health professional, or
o dissolves a partnership, health profession corporation or association with a

regulated health professional
for reasons of professional misconduct, incompetence or incapacity must report the
events and reasons of the event or intended event to the Registrar of the appropriate
college within 30 days.

D. Gontent and Timing of Report

A mandatory report must be filed within 30 days after the obligation to report arises,
consistent with section 85 of the Code.If the member has reasonable grounds to believe
that the regulated health professional subject of the report will continue to sexually abuse
the patient or other patients, or that the incompetence or incapacity will likely expose a
patient to harm or injury, the report must be filed forthwith.

No action or other proceeding shall be instituted against a member for filing a report in
good faith under section 85.1, 85.2 or 85.5 of the RHPA.

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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The report must contain

o The name of the member who is filing the report
o The name of the regulated health professional who is the subject of the report
o An explanation of the alleged sexual abuse, incompetence, incapacity andlor act

of professional misconduct
o The name of the patient, if the grounds of the member frling the report are related

to a patient of the regulated health professional who is the subject of the report,

unless the matter is sexual abuse. The name of the patient who may have been

sexually abused must not be included in a report unless the patient, or if the
patient is incapable, the patient's representative, consents in writing to the
inclusion of the patient's name.

Please see section 85 of the Code https://www.ontario.callaws/statute/91r18 for further
information regarding this reporting obligation.

II. MIlIoRTonY REPoRTING UNDER THE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT, 1990

Under section 72 of the Child and Family Services Act (CFSA), a member who has

reasonable grounds to suspect that a child is or may be in need or protection, must

immediately report the suspicion and the information upon which it is based, directly to a
children's aid society (CAS). Under the CFSI. a "child in need of protection" includes a

child who has suffered. or is at risk of abuse- neslect. or emotional harm.

Although all individuals are required to report suspicion that a child is need of protection,

the CFSA recognizes that professionals working closely with children may have a special

awareness of the signs of child abuse and neglect, and a particular responsibility to make

this report.

A member must make the report themselves himlhersetf and not rely on any other person

to make the report. The duty to report is ongoing and anew report may be required if
additional information comes to the attention of the member.

Reportable incidents include: physical harm or abuse, sexual harm or abuse, emotional

harm, abandonment and criminal acts.

No action lies against a member for providing information in good faith in compliance of
these sections of the CFSA. However. a member who fails to report a suspicion of child
abuse in the course of their professional duties may be guilty of an offence punishable by
fine.

Please see section 72 of the CFSA
information re garding thi s reporting obli gation.

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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lll. Mltoerony REeoRTTNG UNDER THE LoNG-Tenm Cnne Horvles Acr, 2007

Under section 24 the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 where a member has reasonable
grounds to suspect that a resident of a nursing home or retirement home has suffered
harm, is at risk of harm due to:

o improper or incompetent treatment or care,
o unlawful conduct, abuse or neglect, or
o misuse or misappropriation of a resident's money or funding,

the member must immediately report their hisAe+ suspicion and the information upon
which it is based to the Registrar of the Retirement Homes Regulatory Authority, or long-
term care home direction.

A member who provides health care services to a resident of a long-terrn care home is
guilty of an offence if they heAh€ fail to make a report or makes a report that the member
knows to be false. No action or other proceeding shall be commenced against a member
for filing a report in good faith unless the member acted maliciously or in bad faith.

Please see section 24 of the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007
https://www.ontario.callaws/statute/07108 for further information regarding this reporting
obligation.

IV Matoltony REpoRTtNG oF Deslonateo €eneilul$e*ete Dlselses UNDER
THE HEALTH PROTECTTON AND PnOUOION ACT, 1990

Please see Standard of Practice 5-004: Reporting of Diseases for information on reporting
of designated eemmunio.able diseases.

Mnronrony REpoRTtNG UNDER THE OccupATtoNAL Heelrt AND SAFETy
Acr,1990

The Occupational Health and Safety Act, I990 and its regulations specify a number of
reporting obligations for members who conduct examinations on individuals in relation to
employment conditions or hazards. A member who conducts such examinations should
consult the legislation and its regulations. Please see:

https ://www. ontario. callaws/statute/9Oo0 I .

vt. MaruoaroRY REPoRTI OF PRIVACY BREAGHES

In this section "health information custodian" means a person or organization who has
health information as f

performing the person's or organization's power or duties.

"Privacv breach" is used to refer to Anv lr1lzl collection- use- disclosure- retention

V
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-,4cl, 2004 (P-FIIPI I requires reporting of privacy breaches in a number of instances. as

outlined below:

A. Reportinq to Affected lndividuals

A member acting as a health information custodian is required to notify individuals
where their personal health information is stolen, lost or used or disclosed without
authoritv. Notihcation must be made at the first reasonable opportunity and must include
both the fact of the privacy breach and a statement that the individual is entitled to make

to the Information and Pri Commissioner

The IPC's Privacy Breach Protocol advised that the followine information be disclosed to
affected individuals:

a details of the breach- includins the extent of the breach and what personal health

a

a

information was involved;

the steps the member has taken to address the breach" including if the breach has been
reported to the IPC: and

contact information for someone within the organization who can provide additional
information. assistance and answer questions.

The IPC advises that when determining the most appropriate form of notification (i.e." b)'
teleohone- in writins- or in oerson at the next appointment). a member considers factors
such as the sensitivity of the personal health information.

For more information about reporting obligations in the event of a privacy breach. please

contact the IPC directly and/or refer to the IPC's guideline Responding to a Health
Privacy Breach.

B. Reportins to Requlatory Golleqes

A member acting as a health information custodian" who employs or is otherwise
affiliated with other regulated health professionals. is required to notify to the relevant
regulatory body, if any of the followine events occur, in accordance with section 17 of
PHIPA:

The resulated orofessional's emolovment is terminated or suspended. or the regulateda

professional is subject to disciplinary action. as a result ofa privacy breach by the
regulated professional :

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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a The regulated professional resigns. and the member has reasonable grounds to believe

that the resienation is related to an investigation or other action by the member with
respect to an allesed privacy breach by the regulated professional:

a

a

The regulated professional's affiliation with the member is revoked" suspended or
restricted as a result ofa privacy breach by the regulated professional:

The regulated professional relinquishes or voluntarily restricts their privileges or
affiliation with the member. and the member has reasonable qrounds to believe that
the relinquishment or restriction is related to an investigation or other action by the
member with respect to an alleged privacy breach by the regulated professional.

Members acting as health information custodians must give written notice of any of the
events described above to the aoorooriate ese within 30 davs of the event occurrins.

G. Reportinq to lnformation and Privacv Commissioner

A member is required to notifi' the IPC in certain circumstances if an individual personal

health information is stolen. lost or used or sclosed without authoritv. Please see section
PHIPA for the situations

oblieation.

VII. PeRUISSIvE REPORTING OF DISCI.OSUNE TO PREVENT HARM UIOER TNE

RHPA

Under section 40 of the Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004 (PHIPA), a
member may disclose personal health information to prevent harm where the following
criteria are present:

o there is a clear risk to an identifiable person or a group of persons;
o there is a risk of serious bodily harm or death; and
o the danger is imminent

A member is permitted to disclose personal health information in the above

circumstances where disclosure is necessary to eliminate or reduce significant risk of
serious bodily harm to a person or group ofpersons.

No action or other proceeding for damages may be instituted against a member for:
o anything done, reported or said, both in good faith and reasonably in the

circumstances, in the exercise or intended exercise of any of their powers or
duties under PHIPA; or

. any alleged neglect or default that was reasonable in the circumstances in the
exercise in good faith of any of their powers or duties under PHIPA.

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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Please see section 40 of PHIPA https://www.ontario.callaws/statute/04p03 for further
information.

Lecrsl.nrvE CoNTExr

Please see the indicated legislation and regulations for further information about specific
reporting obligations.

Nore ro MEMBERS

Guideline G-010: Mandatory and Permissive Reporting should be read in conjunction
with:

o The sexual abuse provisions of the RHPA
. Standard of Practice 5-002: Record Keeping
o Standard of Practice 5-014: Prevention of Sexual Abuse of Patients
o Policy P-003: Principle of Zero Tolerance
o Guideline G-001: Communication with Patients

Pa*ients
o Relevant legislation and regulations

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordre des ChiropraticienE de I'Ontario@@

Remindert An Opportunity to Connect - Ottawa, October L7 | 2OL9

Representatives from the College of Chiropractors (CCO) are coming to
Ottawa on October L7,2OL9. Please see the memorandum below for
further details and how to register.

Please note: seating is limited, so please register ASAP!

n
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(cco)

Meuonnruoun

"An Opportunity to Connect"

CCO is the self-governing body, established by the provincial government by
statute to regulate chiropractors in Ontario in the public interest. One of CCO's

key strategic objectives is to communicate of the role, mandate and mechanism
of CCO to key internal and external stakeholders.

As such, we are pleased to announce that:

Representatives from
the College of Chiropractors of Ontario

are coming to your area!

This will be an opportunity to

o lnteract with CCO staff and council members
. Get the latest updates on chiropractic regulation in Ontario
. Learn about various quality assurance initiatives such as: changes in

continuing education requirements; Peer and Practice Assessment 2.0;
and, record keeping reminders

o Hear about the latest ICRC and discipline statistics and how that should
inform how we practice chiropractic in Ontario

. This will be your opportunity to ask difficult questions to gain more clarity
on regulatory issues that concern you.

But wait, that's not all... attendance includes:

. Some light refreshments served at 6:30pm

. Opportunities to network and connect with your local colleagues and,
o Structured CE hours!

Time: Thursday Oct. 17, at 6:30pm-9Pm
Location: Ottawa, at the Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club

One Hunt CIub Road, 613-736-1102

RSVP: Ms Rose Bustria, Administrative Assistant, CCO at
1 -877 -577 -477 2 or rbustria@cco.on.ca
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Une protection pour Ie public,
un guide pout Ia profession
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Ms Georgia Allan, Executive Public Member
Dr. Dennis Mizel, P.resident CCO Council

Dr. Paul Groulx, Member CCO Council, Dist. 2
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Coun

Dr. J. Bruce Walton, Director of Professional P
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Duty to serue..r

S. 3 (2) ln carrying out its objects, the
has a duty to serve and protect the p
i nterest
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fmprove communication of the role,
mandate and mechanism of CCO to key

internal and external stakeholders
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College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordre des Chiropraticiens de I'Ontario

Message from the CCO President

September 16, 2019

Dear Colleagues:

Full Engagenrent in Work of CCO

Let me start by thanking all of you who were engaged in providing
feedback on the recent circulation of by-law amendments to help guide
CCO moving forward. There was a great deal of feedback provided, and
Council carefully considered all feedback before approving various
amendments at the Council meeting on September 14, 2019. We also
appreciate the turnout of guests who were interested in attending the
Council meeting on September 14, 2019 and on hearing the discussion
concerning the various important matters reflected on Council's agenda.

@



gy-law 6: Election o

Please note that the feedback provided is the opinion or views of
the author of the feedback, and is not necessarily CCO's opinion or
view. fn the interests of transparency, Cnuncil deternrined tlrat
the feedback which Council reviewed should be publicly available.
sonre nf the feedback has already been widely circulated by other
stakeholders, ff any specific indiviclual or organization who is
mentioned in any of the feedback would like to provide a
clarifying comnlent or respond to the feedback, CCO will review
and post that response (subject to any legal advice). Please
provide any cla rifying com nlents by Th rr rsdayrl&nlgqhglUlr.
aol a at 5:oo pJrr. so the conrnrents can be posted pronrptly with
the feedback.

At the meeting on September L4, ZOt9, Council approved amendments to
By-law 6: Elections which dedicates one of the three Toronto positions to
an academic position which would be a voting position on Council. The
academic position would not be selected by Council, but would be elected
by the full CCO membership. The faculty who would be eligible would be
those listed as faculty by CMCC" The amendments do not require changes
to the Chiropractic Act, 7991and are authorized through the by-laws. The
wording of By-law 6: Elections as approved is linked here.



By-taw 6 : Etection of Councit
Members Key Amendments

Electoral District 7: Academic corynis;ed ofthe eotire pnovince of Ontario.

6_3 For each electoral disrict referred to in colum I of the followrng table, there
chall be elected to Cotmcil th nuuber of members set orf opposite in colunm 2.

Column 2
Number of Membens

1

1

1

2
2
1

1

Column 1

Electoral District
1

2
3
4
5
6
7



By-law 6: Etection of Council
Members Key Amendments

6.9

6.39

A member is ehgible for election to C-ormcil in an electo,ral district, if on the
closing {s1s efnominetions and anytime rp to and mcluding the date of the
election:

(k) for Distrrct 7 oofu. the member is a me.mber of the ftcuftv of CMCC: and

in District 7-

\ilhse insufEcient caodidates are nominnted for a district brvthe close of

(D



Octobs 10,2019

Re: Your Inquirv Received October 7,20t9 re: CCO B].lary 6: Elections

Der Mr- MacPhail md Mr- Benedetti:

As you know" CCO received a great deal of feedback md many submissio'ns concerning the
pmeosed ammdments to By-law 6: Electioos. CCO believes it is in the p$lic interest to harie a

heattrV aad reqpectful discussion concernring inlportaot matters before Council-

Mo'reover, Cormcil determined that thece should be ftll hansparency \il'ift respect to the nature of
the feedbadq even if some of the commenb received fi,qm college members mrgbt be inaccurate,
mflattering or otherwise - Cormcil has bem vwy consistmt in meking public the

feedback received tom members ern€ the course of its deliberations, aud this information has

often been used by you to inform your articles.

The Execdive Cmmittee caefully considered all of the feedback reguding By-law 6 before
making its recommmdatioas to Cormcil. The anendments incftde 6"9 ri/hich noutreads as

follon's:

(k) for District 7 only, the member is a meuber of the faculty of the CMCC; and

(l) for any district other than Disbict 7. the meuber is not efiglble for election in Disbict 7.



Cormcr\ comprised of elected and public members, approved the recommended amendmmts,
bearing in mind the possibrlity or existence of aay real or perceived conflicts of intere.st- We
shouldporat out that this fype of restriction of cmdidate ehgtbllty is not by any means miqte to
the CCO, md is the case wrth at least trrro other Ontario health regulatory colleges.

la rneking its decision, Couacil consrdered a variety of curreot, actual and perceived conflicts of
iuterest and scenarios (inchrding hil not limited to) public positions takenthat are indicative of a
potential appearance of bias and do uot reflect the diversrty of the stJrle of chiropractic practice
p'ovrded fm in the scope ofpractice, participatim in discussions of medentialing other acadmic
institutioos" or in colrtinuing e&rcation s where such courses may be offered by
member institutioos, and other instaaces where the orgaaizahon may be involved in matters
before the regulator.

However, as noted above, Council also determined that of the trree Toronto distict seab
available, one should be fiUed by an exrsting CMCCfaca/4r member, to be elected by thefull
CCO membershrp. fhis eosures that the l'oice of the profession's academic institrfion is heard at
the Council table while avoiding situatioos in n'hich a lqge number of elected Council meorbers

a:e prwmted fro'm partrcipatrng ln rmportant decisions vfiere there is a real or perceir,'ed conflict
of interest.



In ctosing please tmdsstantl that it is not the role nor intention of the CCO tlr respond to

requests for comment on indivi&nl fbedback or commeotarlr submitted to lhe CCO as part of
Cormcil deliberations. Rather" the eotirety of nrch feedback is made available str the CCO

website in the interese of traaspueocy and in serving the public-

We wurld remind you also" as we have shared prwiotsly" that mmbers of CCO Cottucil"

E:ren$ive, and committees are prechrded by the CCO code of cm&rct from qpeaking or
respoodrng to mquiries on behalf of CCO-

Sincerely,

fuu\ tno.

Dr. Deonis Mizel.
Presideot
Elected Professional Member

Mr- Robert ldacKay,
Vice-Prresident
Appomted Rrblic Member
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Main Areas of Concerns ldentified by
the Complainant for a ComPlaint or

lnquiry in 2018

Totak 94

Scare tactics

Scope of practice

Sociatmedia

lssuing a document which is false

or misleading

Faiture to advise a patient to consult

with another healthcare professionat

Misinformation or lack of information

Faiture to provide information

Abandonment of patient

lndependent chiropractic evaluation

Conduct unbecoming

lnsurance fraud

Advertising

Business disputes

Bitting

Sexual abuse - touching,

communication, boundary

Patient harm/consent

Adverti si n glsocial media/sco P e

of practice {one complainant)

L

I
2

2

2

2

2

3

4

4

6

6

I
T2

72

13

t4
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An lnguiry into the
perforrnance of the College of
Dental Surgeons of British
Colurnbia and the Health
Professions Act

Decernber 2018
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Transparency, Privacy and the lnternet:
Municipal Balancing Acts

l*formation and Privacy

Commissioner of 0ntario

Ccmraissaire i l'information et b la

nrot*ction dr la vie privfe de l'0ntario
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I NTRO DUCTI ON

ln providing services to the public and meeting their mandated obligations,

municipalities are required to collect, use and disclose personal information

from and about their community members. This information is necessary for the

provision of services, for informing the public of a municipality's actions and

decisions, and for ensuring that its decision making processes operate in a fair

and open manner.

Some information received and processed by municipalities is legally required

to be made publicly available for the purposes of allowing public participation

in decision making and for maintaining transparency and accountability with

respect to the activities of these institutions.

Government transparency and access to information are vital to a free and

functioning democratic society. Without them, the public cannot participate

meaningfully in the democratic process or hold elected officials accountable.

The IPC supports public institutions in their efforts to ensure that their work is

conducted in open, transparent and accountable ways.

However, making personal information publicly available via the lnternet can be

challenging when the records involved contain personal information that may be

sensitive or relate to vulnerable individuals. Personal information published on

the lnternet may be inappropriately used or may be used for purposes other than

the public policy reason for making it public. Municipalities should balance the

need to protect the privacy of their community members, in compliance with the

Municipal Freedom of lnformation and Protection of Privacy Act (MFIPPA), with

the need to meet their other legislated obligations.

The lnternet has transformed the mode of delivery and accessibility of

information. lt is seen as a key support of the Open Government movement

which has been adopted by many municipalities in Ontario to assist them

in meeting their democratic obligations of openness and transparency' Not

surprisingly, municipalities are turning to the lnternet as a means of making

information public in an effort to improve accessibility, transparency and

accountability.This can include publishing records directly to a municipality's

website or including records in searchable databases that can be accessed

liarlspiren.Y, PriYtl.Y tnd lhr lrlet lri:t. i'trt:t:tt.ipai li.rlar:in; iilis

Government transparency and access to information are
vital to a democratic societY.
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online. Publishing materials online is certainly an effective means of ensuring
that the public has access to a municipality's information. However, when
publicly available records include personal information, there are privacy
implications that should be considered before that information is made available
on the lnternet.

The premise of this guide is that in many cases municipalities are required by
law to make some personal information publicly available. Municipalities are
increasingly recognizing the benefits of providing the public greater access to
their information holdings to promote transparency and accountability. While
many municipalities meet those obligations by making personal information
available to those who request it over the counter, this method of access may no
longer meet the general expectations of their constituents.

This paper will provide municipalities with options on how to implement
privacy-protective measures when publishing publicly available documentation
that contains personal information on the lnternet. These options have been
developed to help municipalities balance the interests of transparency and
privacy while complying with their legislated obligation to make information
publicly available. The options presented in this guide need to be adapted to the
unique goals and needs of each municipality and the unique aspects of each
information holding.

WHAT IS PERSONAL INFORMATION?

Section 2(1) of MFIPPA defines personal information as recorded information
about an identifiable individual (that is, a natural person). This can include, but is
not limited to:

. biographical details (name, sex, age, race),

. biological details (face, fingerprints, blood type, etc.),

. nationality,

. religion,

. marital status,

. education,

. medical or criminal history,

o financial information,

o identifying numbers (for example, social insurance number),

2 iransparency. Privacy and ll:e lnierncl: !4uniripal Salancing Acts
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. an individual's contact details (address,

phone number, etc.) and

. personal opinions and views.

This list of what defines personal information

is not exhaustive, and additional information

about an individual may be considered to be

personal information either alone or by reason

of the context in which it appears. There must

be a reasonable expectation that an individual

can be identified from the information itself or

in combination with other information, whether
or not it is publicly available, in order for it to
qualify as personal information.

As a general rule, information associated

with an individual in a professional, official

or business capacity is not considered to
be about the individual, and therefore, is not

usually considered personal information. This

may include information about an individual's
business or professional contact details, a
business or professional designation or title,
or information relating to work product. ln

some limited circumstances, information that
appears to be about a business may qualify as

personal information if that information reveals

something of a personal nature about the

individual.

YOU R OBLIGATIONS

Under a number of statutes, municipalities are

required to make certain information available

to the public. Consider the following examples

r Section 1.0.1 of lhe Planning Acf requires

that "lnformation and material that is

required to be provided to a municipality
or approval authority under this Act shall

be made available to the public."This

includes any information received in

applications or proposals pertaining to

iransiratcjrt.i. !'ti'lnt Y :Ittj thl lnlttlre i. Mt:tt't:.t1:;tf iat'tttijtt4 i:t:.'t',.

Personal versus business
information: lnformation
that may seem personal,
such as name and
contact information,
may not be personal
information if it relates to
an individual's business
activities. ln other words,
where the individual is
acting in a professional
capacity in the context of
the information it may not
qualify as that person's
personal information.
Consider the context in
which the information
arises in order to
determine if it qualifies as
personal information.

,]
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land use planning. While much of this information may be business related,
some records will contain personal information. Consider, for example,
applications for minor variances for an individual's residential property.
These records may include personal information such as name, home
address, personal telephone number, email address and signature.

. Section 374(4) of the MunicipalAcf requires that statutory declarations
regarding the registration of property must be made available to the public
upon request. These declarations contain the names and addresses of
property owners.

I Sections 39(2) and 39(3) of the Assessm ent Act require that municipalities
make the assessment roll available to the public. The assessment roll
contains personal information such as a property owner's name and
mailing address, the current value of a property and names of tenants who
support school boards.

MFIPPA seeks to protect privacy by prohibiting the disclosure of personal
information, except in limited and defined circumstances. ln furtherance of the
requirements of municipalities to make information publicly available, section 32
of MFIPPA includes the following exceptions:

An institution shall not disclose personal information in its custody or
under its control except,

(c) for the purpose for which it was obtained or compiled or for a
consistent purpose;

(e) for the purpose of complying with an Act of the Legislature or an Act of
Parliament, an agreement or arrangement under such an Act or a treaty;

ln Privacy Complaint Report MCIS-07,r this office determined that the disclosure
of personal information in a minor variance application on a municipality's
website was not in contravention of MFIPPA.The investigation concluded that
the above-noted sections applied to the online publication of the application and
that the disclosure via the lnternet was permissible. lt found that the notice of
collection provided on the application clearly indicated that the purpose of the
collection was to create a public record. Furthermore, the creation and public
availability of that record is mandated by the Planning Act.

Where personal information is maintained for the purpose of creating a record
that is available to the general public, section 27 of MFIPPA applies and the
privacy provisions in Part ll do not. Privacy Complaint Report MC13-67 refers to
the findings of the Ontario Divisional Court in Gombu v. Ontario.2ln that case,

City of Vaughan (20 March 2015), MC13-67, online: lPC, https://www.ipc.on.calimages/Findings/
MC13-67.pdf
Gombu v. Ontario (lnformation and Privacy Commissioner), 59 OH (3d) 773 (available on Canlll),
lG om bu v. Ontari ol, htlp: / / canlii. ca/l/2349t

2

4 liarsparercy, Pt ivacy .rrd lhe lnler!tei: [,luni.ip;ri Balancing Acts
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the court noted that the public expects
access to information online. lt found that

disclosing public records in electronic
format makes them more easily accessible

and does not impact privacy significantly,

as the personal information contained

in these records is already subject to

disclosure.

Therefore, where either section 27

or sections 32(c) and (e) apply to the

personal information in the custody or

control of a municipality, the municipality's

decision to make that personal information publicly available is not a

contraventio n of M Fl P PA.

MAKING PERSONAL INFORMATION PUBLICLY
AVAILABLE

Generally, legislation requiring that information be made publicly available

does not specifically limit or restrict the manner in which that information

is to be made available. Some

municipalities maintain records

containing personal information on

paper and make them available to
interested members of the public

only upon request, and only when

the requester physically accesses

the records during business hours.

This type of disclosure practice

results in a measure of privacY due

to the "practical obscurity" of the
personal information. Since access

to this information, and in some

cases even knowledge of its existence, requires substantial effort on the part of

the individual seeking access, it is generally considered that this information has

some degree of privacy protection. However, as indicated above, as government

services move online, this method of access has become less acceptable to the

public.

The public expects to be able
to access publicly available
information online. lnformation
can be made publlclY available
in this manner while protecting
privacy.

MFIPPA does not dictate the
manner in which publiclY
available records containing
personal information should be
disclosed.

i l.r l s pa r t t : c r;, ? r ir: t)t:'t tt r *) i h e i t ic i l ei . i'l tnt t.i;; ;:i Lla i; n l i n q ;1i- i s



There are many benefits to
publishing publicly available
information online, but
when personal informatlon
is involved, there may be
privacy risks.
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WHAT ARE THE
BENEFITS OF INTERNET
PU B LICATION?

As mentioned above, the Open Government
movement actively promotes the use of the
lnternet as a means of communicating with
the public, and for good reason. lnformation
is shared quickly and easily via the lnternet
and it can be made available in a myriad of
previously unforeseen ways. The lnternet has

set new expectations on the part of the public in relation to publicly available
information because it has changed the way that individuals engage with
government. lndividuals expect that information and services will be available
to them online;3 the days of attending at the municipal clerk's office to obtain a
copy of a record are largely gone.

There are many benefits to publishing online. lt can be a cost-effective way
to meet statutory requirements to make information publicly available, while
also improving transparency, accessibility and accountability. lt can reduce
administrative burdens associated with maintaining records on site for public
access and even reduce the number of access to information requests that the
municipality will need to respond to. ln most cases, publishing publicly available
information, including personal information, online is a viable solution.

WHAT ARE THE PRIVACY RISKS?

The potential risks associated with the lnternet publication of personal
information as opposed to making a paper record available for examination are
very different. The degree of accessibility of records published online can go
much further than simple access via the municipality's website. search engines,
such as Google, automatically trawl websites and catalogue materials that are
found. This makes the contents of individual records that are posted on websites
individually searchable. For example, a record containing an individual's name
can normally be searched for and discovered via Google simply by entering that
person's name.

In addition to this increased accessibility, the use of information obtained via
the lnternet is difficult to govern. Consider, for example, a marketing company
looking to advertise building materials or services. Online records pertaining to
3 lnformation and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario, "Promoting Transparency through the Electronic

Dissemtnation of lnformation" (Discussion paper, lnformation and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario,
April 2004), https://www.ipc.on.calimages/resources/up-protrans.pdf

6 Transparencv, Priyilcv and the lnternet: lluricip;rl Balancir;g Arls
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building permits may provide the marketing company with a list of individuals

and their contact information that may be used to directly market its products

or services. While this type of secondary use of personal information, if by the

municipality, would likely be in violation o'f MFIPPA, it is virtually impossible

to prevent third parties from using the information in this manner once it is
published online.

There are a number of other risks associated with making personal information

available via the lnternet. Identity theft and other forms of fraud are major

concerns. ldentity thieves collect information about individuals in order to make

purchases and obtain credit in their victims' names. There is also a significant
personal safety risk for some individuals. Consider, for example, an individual

who has been the victim of a stalker, or has an abusive ex-spouse who may

be looking for him or her. Broad access to that individual's name and contact
information could put that individual at serious risk.

Many of the records that are subject to
statutory requirements to be made publicly

available are created for a transitory
purpose. For example, in the case of a
minor variance application, the application
and supporting materials are created for
purposes related to the application process.

Once the application process is complete

and the records have reached the end of the

applicable retention period, there may be no

ongoing need for those records to be made
publicly available. However, due to the nature

of lnternet indexing and archiving, records

that are published on the lnternet remain there indefinitely.

Finally, fear associated with the publicaiion of one's personal information may

result in people feeling unwilling to participate in municipal affairs. As more

information is made available, and as the public becomes more aware of the

consequences of this, it is not unreasonable to expect a drop in participation in

activities involving municipal governments that require one to submit personal

information.

HOW TO MITIGATE THE RISKS

It is possible to use the lnternet as a means of making records publicly available

while still providing some privacy protection to individuals whose information

may appear in those records.

t.lar':,1:attr.:,i, I'ti':;:r-y,:.rtltii:.4l17ig;q1i ll::i:it.t1:i:i ii,ti;t;it:ilrl t:rilS

It is possible to use the
lnternet to make records
publicly available while still
providing some privacy
protection to individuals
whose personal information
appears in those records,



To mitigate the privacy
risks of making personal
information available on
the lnternet, consider
all policy, procedural
and technical options
and determine the
best solutions for your
municipality.
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The following measures should be
considerEd as potential options for
privacy protection, but they should not be
seen as prescriptive or exhaustive.

REDACTION PROCESS

Develop a process for individuals who
may wish to seek to have their personal

information redacted from the records your

institution publishes on the lnternet if they
can reasonably demonstrate that disclosure
of their personal information would
jeopardize their safety, or that of their family

Ensure that individuals are aware of their right to seek a redaction at the time of
the collection of personal information, and identify the categories of information
that are eligible for a redaction, the process for seeking a redaction and the
factors that will be applied in reviewing their application for a redaction. At the
conclusion of the process, individuals should be informed of the decision and
the rationale behind it. a

DATA MINIMIZATION

Data Minimization refers to the practice

of reducing the amount of personal

information that is collected, used and

disclosed to that which is necessary
to achieve the legitimate governmental
purpose. This practice protects both the
collector of information and the person
providing the personal information
by preventing the potential release of
personal information that was not needed
in the first place. ln fact, this principle
is an explicit requirement of section
28(2) ot MFIPPA, which prohibits the
collection of personal information unless
"expressly authorized by statute, used for

The Municipality of Vaughan, to address privacy and confidentiality concerns, has implemented a
procedure for redacting personal information from publicly available records before the records are
published on the lnternet.

4

E ller:sta:-lrcy. ?t1'rat.y aril lhc liriernei: ll,ur:itit:;tl Vela*t.ir-,g i:.t.1.:

Reducing the amount
of personal information
that is collected, used
and disclosed at every
stage to only that
which is necessary will
greatly reduce the risks
associated with making
information available
online.
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the purposes of law enforcement or necessary to the proper administration of a

lawfully authorized activity."

Where the collection is not expressly

authorized by statute or not for law

enforcement purposes, consider the

applications or records that your municipality
requires individuals to submit. ls any of

the requested information useful but not

necessary? lf the information is useful but

not necessary, then the municipality does

not have the authority to collect it.

Limiting the information that your

municipality collects will not only prevent

harm caused by the release of excessive
personal information, it will also reduce the

administrative work associated with the

amount of information that needs to be processed, stored and protected.

You should also consider data minimization when determining what information

will be published on the lnternet. Consider whether or not it is necessary

to publish the personal information in order to meet the obligations of the

applicable legislation and ensure that you do not publish more than what is

required to meet your legislative requirements. For example, in appropriate

cases, consider using initials instead of names and whether other personal

identifiers such as birthdates, account or other identifying numbers need to be

made publicly available online. ls there a requirement to publish this information?

Will the information be needed by a member of the public to use the record for

its intended purpose?

Finally, you may wish to consider separating records into two versions, where

acceptable by law For example, a document with personal information redacted

may be published online, while the unredacted version is made available only

to those who register with the website or who visit the municipal office. ln

doing this, an additional layer of obscurity is added to the personal information,

without making the document wholly unavailable and therefore ensures you meet

your legislative requirements. ln considering this approach, review the specific

legal requirements pertaining to the information that must be made publicly

available. 5

For example, the Canadian Human RightsTribunal, the Social SecurityTribunal and the Manitoba
Labour Board actively replace names with initials in decisions posted online.

5

:r;tr':':2;;:it:ni.,1. I'r t,:;tt.i a:t| 1i..t lrtl|:t t*:t : iulti:;tit.t;:;lt' 't:.:tt'.ttt'..t';"t-1 i'.;.1:;

Consider whether or not
it is necessary to publish
the personal information
in order to meet the
obligations of the
applicable legislation and
ensure that you do not
publish more than what
is required to meet your
legislative requirements.



Technology can help
balance transparency
and privacy, but cannot
be relied upon as the
sole solution. The rapid
evolution of technology
and issues such as cost
and availability must be
taken into account.
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TECH NOLOGICAL MEASURES

Technology can help address the balance
between posting information to the lnternet
and the privacy of individuals. The following
standards and practices can help limit the
automated collection of website information
and minimize secondary and unrelated
uses, especially when applied together with
administrative measures. These approaches can
help ensure that information is still available to
individuals who need it (such as by searching
the municipal website) but limits discovery of

this information under a general search (such as by searching for a particular
name in a search engine). However, it is important to keep in mind that no
technological tool is 100 per cent effective or foolproof.Technology evolves
quickly, and it can be difficult to implement solutions to technological problems
as quickly as they arise.

There are three main approaches:

1. Designating Site Content "Off Limits" to Search Engines

2. Preventing Robots from Accessing Site Contents

3. Enabling Enhanced Website Use by Humans

1. DESIGNATING SITE CONTENT "OFF LIMITS'' TO SEARCH ENGINES

Using the Robots Exclusion Protocol

The robots exclusion protocol is a simple and widely-recognized lnternet
standard used by websites to identify directories and pages containing
content that should not be indexed by automated agents or robots. Robots are
commonly used by search engines (and other parties) to discover, capture and
index web content, usually to improve searchability.

The robots exclusion protocol begins with one or more simple text files ("robots.
txt") located in the site's root directory that identify areas of the site that should
be avoided by robots.The protocol specifies that robots must always first check
for this file before proceeding to scan the site and harvest content. This can
prevent search engines from collecting and indexing information posted on
the identified areas of the site, ensuring that this information will not appear in
search results.

10 1'rarsparency. 
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The main weakness of the robots exclusion protocol is that it is a voluntary
standard. Search engines are legally able to ignore website requests to be

excluded from harvesting by automated agents. ln addition, as the standard is
not legally required, there is no way to monitor compliance or enforce it. As such,
the effectiveness of the robots exclusion protocol may be limited by bad actors
that choose to ignore the instructions. That said, most major search engines
(such as Google, Bing andYahoo) adhere to this standard, and non-compliance
will be detected quickly if the site's content turns up in search results.

Using Page-Specific Meta Tags

Meta tags are information embedded in a web page's HTML code that can
provide additional instructions to robots, such as not to index page contents or
to follow embedded links. Meta tags can be easily placed into a web page by

the page's author and do not require intervention by the server administrator.
Like the robots exclusion protocol, obeying meta tags is voluntary and cannot be

enforced.

Excluding Site Content from the Website's Sltemap

Many web servers offer a sitemap that describes the site's directory structure
and content for visitors and automated agents to use for better navigation and
interaction. A sitemap that excludes the web pages and directories containing
personal (or sensitive) information helps to obscure that content from being
discovered and indexed by automated agents.

As with the robots exclusion protocol
and meta tags, sitemap uses by

automated agents are voluntary in
nature and are not subject to reliable
monitoring and enforcement.6

2. PREVENTING ROBOTS FROM

ACCESSING SITE CONTENTS

Blocking Robofs

lf it has been determined that some
robots behave badly (that is, they
disobey "robots.txt"), or have been

reported as such by other websites,
the robots' names or lP addresses
can be blacklisted and blocked. This

The Canadian Judicial Council recommends this approach.The Canada Agricultural ReviewTribunal
and the Public Service Labour Relations and Employment Board currently employ these methods to
protect information contained in the decisions posted on their website.

6
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Search engines are able to
discover, capture and index
web context through the use
of automated agents or robots.
These robots trawl websites by
following links around the web
and collecting information from
the sites they visit for inclusion
in its index. When a user
searches for a specific term,
the search results show entries
from the index where that
specific term had been found.
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can be done through server-level or directory-level configurations. There are

many "user agent" blacklists that are widely used, maintained regularly, and

freely available.

Diverting Robots

It is possible to put in place technological measures to detect and deflect robots'
activities away from the site, for example, by measuring and diverting excess

traffic, creating robot honeypots (decoys), or putting hidden links on pages

which only robots (but not humans) will follow. There are commercial products

that can do this. ln addition, several companies offer commercial anti-bot
services for websites.

Using JavaScript

Few robots are able to execute JavaScript, a high-level, interpreted programming

language that runs in the browser in response to some user input. Therefore,

building the website's navigation scheme with JavaScript could disguise the

website's navigation structure from robots. However, there are some security
risks associated with JavaScript. When deployed incorrectly, JavaScript can

carry out unwanted tasks on users' computers and introduce cross-site scripting
vulnerabilities on the host web server.T

3. ENABLING ENHANCED WEBSITE USE BY HUMANS

Ap plyi ng Access Contro I s

ln some cases, you may wish to increase control over access to particular

content through user registration. Depending on the sensitivity of the information

being accessed, you may need only a simple registration (for example, by

having a user provide a name or email address) or, in case of more sensitive

data, appropriate authentication with a password. Modern content management

systems can provide access controls on individual pages and collections of
resources.This approach can be helpful if you have chosen to publish a redacted

version of a document. Using access controls, you can make the unredacted

version available to interested individuals who register for the website, but
obscure the personal information from search engines.

Verifying Live Users

Tools are available to verify that it is a real person accessing the site, not a
robot. One of the most popular tools is CAPTCHA. This tool requires users to

The Canadian Judicial Council recommends this approach.The Canada Agricultural ReviewTribunal
and the Ontario Government Open Data Portal currently employ these tools on their websites.

7
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type characters from a distorted image

that appears on the screen, or from

a recorded sound. lt is assumed that
humans are superior to computers in

pattern recognition. However, these days,

there are automatic character recognition
programs that might be successful in breaking the CAPTCHA patterns in about

30 per cent of cases. Progress in detecting "liveness" continues to evolve'

Generating Dynamic Web Pages

A dynamically-generated web page or site is one in which content is returned in

response to information provided by the user. Dynamic web pages are typically

controlled by a website application server that processes user inputs and

delivers customized content. Page results are not static but are generated on the

fly in response to a visitor's capabilities, preferences, or actions. For example,

dynamic web pages are able to serve pages tailored for mobile browsers, or

location-aware content based on the visitor's lP address or cookie information.

By developing a dynamic web page, a municipality can have more control over

how information is displayed and made available to site visitors. For example,

website administrators of dynamic web pages can restrict a user's ability to

search for individual names and limit robots' ability to access content.This can

include preventing URLs from being bookmarked or linked. ln addition, dynamic

web pages can administer page loading restrictions, such as limiting the display

of page content and serving customized page content in response to user

actions and capabilities.This can effectively slow-down information discovery

and retrieval processes and prevent unauthorized or large-scale harvesting of

information on your website by both humans and automated agents.

While dynamic web pages have numerous benefits, it is important to note

that they are more complex to implement and maintain, requiring specialized

knowledge of programming languages on specialized application servers that

handle client-user interactions.This can be costly and time consuming, and you

will need to consider if this approach is right for your municipality'

Using Sfafic lmages lnstead of Searchable Text

As we have discussed above, robots are able to collect and index information

from websites easily and quickly. However, these agents are not nearly as

effective when working with images. A picture of text makes little sense to

an automated agent. Using images instead of text is an easily implementable

option. Scanned images of records (for example, JPG or BMP) are'far less likely

to be understood by automated agents such as robots, and therefore, are less

likely to be indexed and made searchable.
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When posting images, care must be taken not to embed identifiable information
in the image filename or its metadata, as this information can be read by
automated agents. For example, tagging a record with a meta tag that states,
"This is an application filed by John Doe, of 123 Fake Street" will defeat the
purpose of using an image.

It is important to remember that the use of images instead of text can create
challenges for individuals with visual impairments who may be using a screen
reader or other assistive technology. Where applicable, ensure that your use of
images is in compliance with accessibility requirements and standards. s

TRANSPARENT ADM I NISTRATION

Complaints regarding the publication of information may be prevented by
transparency around your municipality's information collection, use and
disclosure practices. The public has a right to understand the purpose and
authority for the collection of personal information, as set out in section 29(2) of
MFIPPA, and how its personal information will
be used and disclosed, prior to its submission
[u ilre nrurricipali[y.

lf you intend to make the personal information
publicly available, you should provide the
following to individuals at the time that the
personal information is collected:

o information about why the personal

information is being made publicly
available and the relevant legislative
requirement,

. specific details on what personal information will be made available and
hoq including whether information will be posted on a municipal website,

. the laws and policies governing the collection, use, retention and
disclosure of the personal information,

o €tnY processes that have been established to redact personal information
from records (include in these processes specific instructions on how to
request a redaction, what criteria an applicant will need to meet and how
the process works) and

The City oJToronto uses static PDF documents to help obscure personal information from searches
on its website-

Being transparent
from the beginning
about how personal
information will be
used and disclosed is
essential.

8
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. any tools that have been employed to limit the automated collection
of information and minimize the secondary and unrelated uses of the
information.

By taking these steps, you will manage public expectations about the processing
of personal information and you will enhance the transparency of your
organization.

193
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FURTHER
RESOURCES

lf you have questions on how to implement any of the recommendations in
this guide, or require any additional information on how to protect personal

information, please contact the lnformation and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario

at info@ipc.on.ca.

For further information, please see:

Robots Exclusion Protocol: Complete information and guidance is available

at www.robotstxt.org and Web Server Administrator's Guide to the Robots

Exclusion Protocol available online at http://grox.net/doc/web/robots-exclusion-
admin.html

SITEMAP Protocol : at http://www. sitemaps.org/protocol. htm I

For Blocking and Redirecting Robots, see Perishable Press, Ultimate htaccess

Blacklist at http://perishablepress.com/ultimate-htaccess-blacklist/ or 2013

User Agent Blacklist http://perishablepress.com/2013-user-agent-blacklist/ and

for redirecting see Stupid htaccessTricks at http://perishablepress.com/stupid-
htaccess-tricks/

JavaScript (JS) see JS libraries e.g. at http://www.w3schools.com/js/js-libraries.
asp

CAPTCHA: The term CAPTCHA (for Completely Automated Public Turing Test To

Tell Computers and Humans Apart) was coined in 2000 by Luis von Ahn, Manuel

Blum, Nicholas Hopper and John Langford of Carnegie Mellon University. For

more information and examples, visit www.captcha.net

Server-Side Scripting: For more information on application servers and server-

side scripting languages, see https://www.dmoz.org/Computers/Programming/
I nternet/Serve r_S i d e_Sc ri pt i n g

Guidance from Other Canadian Jurisdictions

. Office of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada, Electronic Disclosure of
Personal lnformation in the Decisions of AdministrativeTribunals. (Feb

2010);

. British Columbia Office of the lnformation and Privacy Commissioner,

Balancing Privacy and Openness: Guidelines on the Electronic Publication

of Decisions of AdministrativeTribunals, (July 2011);

o Alberta Office of the lnformation and Privacy Commissioner, Report on a
tribunal's decision to disclose a Decision on the internet. (July 2013);

Trarsparency, Privacy,rnd the lnternel: Mrniripal Ealancing A.ts16
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o Saskatchewan lnformation and Privacy Commissioner: Electronic

Disclosure of Personal lnformation in the Decisions of Administrative

Tribunals (2011);

r Government of PEl, Electronic Disclosure of Personal lnformation in the
Decisions of Adm in istrative Tribunals, (201 0).
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ABOUT THE INFORMATION AND PRIVACY COMMISSIONER OF

ONTARIO

The role of the lnformation and Privacy Gommissioner of Ontario is set out
in three statutes: lhe Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act,
lhe Municipal Freedom of lnformatian and Protection of Privacy Act and

the Personal Health lnformation Protection Act. The Gommissioner acts
independently of government to uphold and promote open government and

the protection of personal privacy,

Under the three Acts, the Commissioner:

. Resolves access to information appeals and complaints when
govornment or health care practitioners and organlzations refuss to
grant requests for access or correction;

. lnvestigates complaints with respect to personal information held by
government or health care practitioners and organizations;

. Gonducts research into access and privacy issues;

r Comments on proposed government legislation and programs; and

. Educates the public about Ontario's access and privacy laws.
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I
lnformation and Prlvacy

Commissioner of 0ntario

fommissaire i I'information et I la

protection de la vie privde de l'0ntario

lnformation and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario
2 Bloor Street East, Suite 1400
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4W 1A8

Web site: wwwipc.on.ca
Telephone: 41 6-326-3333
Email: info@ipc.on.ca

August 2015
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Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario

Section E: CounciI Member's Conduct
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RCDSO Protocol & Processes

From time to time, concerns may arise about the conduct or actions of a Council or committee member. College Council has proactively
approved by-laws and protocols that address these types of concerns so that there are fair processes in place if any issues arise.

These processes and the possible sanctions for inappropriate actions by Council and committee members are clearly set out in the
following documents:

. our governing statute, Section 36, Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991

. College By-laws.

Governing Statute - Section 56, Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA)

ln Section 36 of this legislation, the Ontario government included provisions covering the confidentiality of information entrusted to
Council members, committees and staff.

There is recognition that Council and committee members, in addition to College stafi have access to extremely sensitive patient
medical information and to personal information about the conduct of fellow members of the profession. This information is to be held
in strict confidence.

Section 36(1) reads:

1. Every person employed, retained or appointed for the purpose of the administration of this Act, a health profession Act or the
Drug and Pharmacies Regulation Act, and every member of a Council or committee of a College shall preserve secrecy with
respect to all information that comes to his/her knowledge in the course of his or her duties and shall not communicate any
information to any other person...

The RHPA sets out that any person who contravenes subsection 36(1) is guilty of an offence and, on conviction, is liable to a fine of up
to $25,OOO and a jail term of up to six months.

1t3
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1.15
RCDS0 Code of Conduct I
ln June 2OOO, Council passed a Codc of Conduct for Council mcmbers. This Coda of Conduct emphasizes that Council members must

exercise care, diligence, skill, civility, and prudence when carrying out the business of the College. ln the event of a breach, the Code

of Conduct provides for sanctions, including removal from Council.

This Code of Conduct aims to provides instruction and guidance to Council members regarding confidentiality, communication between

Councillors and communication with local dental societies, conflicts of interest and general decorum.

Conflict of lnterest by-law
ln April 2002, Council enacted a Conflict of lnterest by-law. This by-law defined related persons and related corporations and sets out

what type of action or inaction may result in a situation of conflict of interest or a situation where there may be the appearance of a

conflict of interest.

This by-law also provides guidance and protocols for Council members to follow if they are unsure as to whether they may be acting in

conflict. All Council members should be aware that there are possible conflict of interest scenarios that are not specifically addressed in

the by-law. There is an ever-evolving body of law that must be considered when assessing potential conflicts of interests.

Election and Selection of Counci[[ors

While legislation provides for the number of elected dentists, the by-laws set out the College's electoral districts, eligibility of members
(dentists) to vote, nominations and electoral procedures, eligibility of candidates to stand for election, and the selection of two

academic representatives.

The by-laws also detail the process for disqualifying an elected or selected member from sitting on Council, includlng procedural and

other uards. The same provisions apply to the members of Council who are selected from the universities, with slight modification.

Campaign Guide[ines for CounciI Elections
These guidelines, passed by Council, are for dentists seeking election or re-election to the Council of the Royal College of Dental

Surgeons of Ontario and are intended to apply to written campaign materials, oral presentations/speeches and general decorum of

candidates:

o Be respectful, polite, dignified and professional in everything you do.
. lt is more effective and credible to announce your qualifications than to try to denounce another candidate's qualifications.
. Only rely on and promote information that is both factual arrd provable.
. lt is not appropriate to mount a personal or professional attacl< on any candidate.
r Focus on your ideas and the positives that you have to offer.
r Ensure that the words you use are inclusive and would not offend any specific aroup.
r Remember the mandate of the College and the Council, and don't make promises that could be viewed as contrary to those

mandates.
. Avoid empty rhetoric.
r Be mindful of the College's Code of Ethics, Code of Conduct, Professional Misconduct Regulations and common law.

. Remember that you are a professional and a member of an important and well-regarded profession, and so are your opponents.

College staff cannot support any particular candidate or incumbent and, while they may be a resource for certain information where

appropriate, they must not be asked to assist in a campaign.

Transparent Decision-Making
The RHPA requires that all Council meetings are open to members of the public, end discussions, committee recommendations and

council decisions are transparent. The only exceptions are discussions that take place in camera.

Council members are expected to mal<e informed decisions by preparing before all Council meetings and listening attentively to the
presentation of committee reports by each Committee's chair. A well-informed, non-biased decision should be the outcome.

https:/iwww. rcdso.org/en-ca/rcdso-members/rcdso-candidate-eligibility-course/section-e-council-member-s-conduct 2t3
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Council members should not make deals, negotiate by email and/or pre-decide before a decision is made. lf another Council member

writes to you or gets in touch with you about Council-related business, decline participation. lf anyone else outside of the organization

writes to you about Council business, do not reply without checl<ing with the College's Registrar or the Director of Communications.

216
ArticuLate and Represent College Views
Each Council member comes to Council with their own ideas. Opinions and ideas should not be influenced by any particular agenda.

Council members should be apprehensive of any biases or perceived biases from themselves and others. Council must always l<eep in

mind the organization's mandate: protection of the public and putting patients first. Once Council mal<es a decision, Council members

must always represent the College's point of view.

Royal College ot
Dental Surgeons of Ontario

Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

6 Crescent Rd, Toronto, ON M4W '1T1

1: 416-961-6555 | T: 1-800-565-4591 | F: 416-961-5814

info@rcdso.org

@ Copyright 2019 Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. All Rights Reserved.
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From: " Bad redd ine, Hassa n (MOH LTC)" <H assa n. Bad redd ine@onta rio.ca>

Date: October t,2OI9 at 6:01:33 PM GMT+2

Cc: "Moss, Christine (MOHLTC)" <Christine.Moss@ontario.ca>, "Evora, Sandra

(MOH LTC) " <Sandra.Evor fl ca>

Subject: New HPARB Practice Direction: Public Access to Proceedings

**Sent on beholf of Christine Moss, Choir of the Health Professions Appeal ond

Review Boord**

Dear College Registrars,

I am writing to inform you of a new Practice Direction that will be in effect

November L,2OL9.The Practice Direction is titled "Pubic Access to Proceedings."

I have enclosed the Practice Direction to this e-mail.

Further, there is also a change to the Health Professions Appeal and Review

Boards' Consolidated Rules of Practice and Procedures, that will be in effect

November t,2OL9. The change is related directly to "Rule 13 - Public Access to

Proceedings and Documents." I have attached the Rule change to this e-mail, to
illustrate this cha nge.

These changes will be posted on the HPARB website at www.hparb.on.ca in the

upcoming days.

lf you have any questions, please e-mail Hassan at hassan. adreddine@ontario.

228
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Thank you,

Christine Moss, Chair

Health Professions Appeal and Review Board
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Health Professions Appeal ond Review Board

Health Seruices Appeal and Review Board

Practice Direction Effective from: November 1, 2019

Public Access to Proceedings

Practice

The Board is required to hold all hearings and reviews in public unless there are exceptional reasons not

to do so. Board decisions are available to the public by publication on the internet through the Canadian

Legal lnformation lnstitute ("Canlll") at: http://www.canlii.ors or by request through the Board offices.

The parties' names (including Applicants and Respondents) may appear in documents posted publicly.

Therefore, unless the Board makes an order to the contrary on its own or in response to a request, Board

decisions, hearings and reviews are open to the public. The Board's adjudicative records are also open to

the public except if ordered otherwise. As of November I,2019, unless the Board orders otherwise, all of

its decisions will be published with full names on Canlll. For clarification, publication on Canlll will not be

"anonymized" unless specifically ordered by the Board.

Glossary

"anonymization orde/' An order that the Board's publication of its decisions on Canlll (and not
elsewhere) will substitute initials for a person's name.

"confidentia lity order" An order restricting what documents the Board will disclose to non-

parties.

"order excluding the public" An order controlling who is allowed into the hearing room.

"publication ban" An order restricting what people can do with information and

documents they receive in the course of a proceeding.

"disclosure orde/' An order that the Board not disclose to a party specific documents or
part of documents from the record of the investigation of an lnquiries

Complaints and Reports Committee of a College of a health profession.

Comment

Public access to Board proceedings, adjudicative records and decisions furthers the principles of

openness, transparency, and accountability.
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Board Processes: 230
a Orders Excluding the Public, Confidentiolity Orders, Publicotion Bans ond Anonymization Orders

The Board may issue orders that treats all or part of an adjudicative record as confidential; that excludes

the public from all or part of a hearing or review; or that bans the publication or broadcasting of matters,
including documents and things disclosed in a proceeding. The Board may also, by order, withhold the
identity of an individual including by "anonymizing" the names of one or more parties to a decision.

An order giving directions to the parties must be followed.

lf you request an order restricting (a) public access to a hearing or review, (b) the publication of the
identity of any person, or (c) public access to all or part of the adjudicative record of the hearing or review
you should provide your reason(s) for requesting the order:

in writing or by emailto the Board; or

at your hearing or review.

The parties are advised that the proceedings are public unless an order is given excluding the public from
all or part of a proceeding. The adjudicative record (as described below) is also public unless an order is

given that part of the record is confidential.

b. Adjudicotive Records and Confidentiolity Orders

The following are examples of documents included in the Board's adjudicative records. They are public,
subject to any orders the Board may make on appropriate grounds:

a request for review, requirement for a hearing or review, referral or other document by which a

proceeding before the Board is commenced;

requests for reconsideration received by the Board;

requests for a confidentiality order and any such order granted; requests for a publication ban

and any publication ban ordered;

motions filed by parties, responses to motions and documents filed in respect of motions;

letters from the Board to a party;

material filed by a party in connection with a pre-hearing or pre-review motion;

a notice of a hearing or review or case conference;

a written submission filed in respect of a proceeding before the Board;

a document that has been admitted as evidence at a hearing or otherwise relied upon by Board

in making a decision or an order, including files/records given to the Board by regulatory colleges

in a complaint review or registration hearing or review under the Reguloted Health Professions

Act, 7997;

a transcript of oral evidence given at a hearing;

a decision or an order made by the Board and any reasons for the decision or order;

the docket or schedule of hearings; and

the register of proceedings.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a
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231c. Process to Request an Order

A party or any person can request that the Board restrict public access to the hearing or review, order a

ban on publication of all or part of the proceeding (including the adjudicative record), treat part of the

adjudicative record as confidential and/or restrict publication of an individual's identity. When such a

request is received, the Board will consider if:

1. su ch a n order is necessa ry in order to prevent a serious risk to the proper adm inistration of justice

because reasonably alternative measures will not prevent the risk; and

2. the benefits of the proposed restriction to the public nature of the Board's proceedings outweighs

the harm to the parties and the public (the harms of a publication ban may include its effects on

the right to free expression, the right to a fair and open hearing or review, and the effectiveness

of the administration of justice).

ln making the determination the Board may consider, among other relevant factors, whether:

o the safety of a person may be jeopardized;

. matters involving public security may be disclosed;

. matters of such a nature would be disclosed such that the harm created by public disclosure of

this information outweighs the principle that hearings must be open to the public;

o the matter involves a complaint of misconduct of a sexual nature by a regulated health

professional;

r the matter involves the identities of minors; or

o the matter involves the personal health information of persons who are not parties.

That a case involves a person's health information or concerns a professional's reputation may not in and

of itself be sufficient to warrant an order restricting public access. lt still must be shown that the

anticipated harm created by disclosure of information outweighs the principle requiring of open public

proceedings.

d. Providing Copies of Records

The parties to a Board proceeding are entitled to be provided with one copy of the record of that

proceeding, without charge, subject to any order denying access to all or part of such record. Should a

party seek a further copy of any document which has already been disclosed to them a fee may be charged

for retrieval and copying.

Any person may seek access to the documents in the Board's adjudicative record for a proceeding by

making a request in writing or by email to the Board Registrar specifying the title of the proceeding, the

Board File number and the documents requested. The Board may seek submissions from the parties to

the proceeding or other persons about the request, should the Board determine it is necessary to do so'

The Board will consider the submissions, if any, and will either grant the request, in whole or part, with or

without conditions, or dismiss the request. lf the Board decides to disclose the materials, a reasonable

fee will be charged for the retrieval and, if requested, the copying of the materials.
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HPARB and HSARB Consolidated Rules of Practice and Procedure

Rule 13 - Public Access to Proceedings and Documents

Access to proceedings

13.1 Unless otherwise decided by the Board, proceedings are open to the public.

L3.2 A party may request at any time prior to or during a proceeding that the public be excluded.

Public access to documents

13.3 (new) Unless otherwise decided by the Board, the documents that form the Board's adjudicative

record for a particular proceeding may be made available to the public upon request, The Board may

restrict access to specific portions of its adjudicative records through specific confidentiality orders in a

given proceeding.

13.4 (new) A party or any person who would be affected by disclosure of the information in the

adjudicative record may request at any time prior to, during, or after a proceeding that the public not be

given access to a specific portion of the Board's adjudicative record. Such a request shall be made by

way of a motion to the panel assigned to the proceeding or to the Chair if there is no panel assigned'

13.5 (new): A member of the public may request access to documents in the adjudicative record by

sending the request in writing to the Registrar.
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From: Office of the Deputy Minister (MOHLTC) [mailto:dm-
moh ltc@ onta rio.ca I

Sent: Thursday, September 12,2019 7:35 PM

Subject: Memo from Deputy Minister of Health Helen Angus -
Organizational Realignment/Lettre de la sous-ministre de la
Sant6, Helen Angus - Remaniement Organisationnel

Attached please find a memo from Helen Angus, Deputy
Minister, Ministry of Health.

Veuillez trouver ci-joint une note de service de la sous-ministre
du ministdre de la Sant6, Helen Angus.
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Ontario@Ministry of Health

office of the Deputy Minister

777 Bay Street, 5th Floor

Toronto ON M7A 1N3

Tel.: 4L6327-4300

Fax: 476326-1570

Ministdre de la Santi

Bureau du sous-ministre

777, tue Bay,se 6tage

Toronto ON M7A 1N3

T6l.: 416327-4300

T6l6c.: 416 326-7570

September 12,2019

MEMORANDUM TO Health Sector Partners

FROM: Helen Angus
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Health

RE: Ministry of Health - Organizational Realignment

As the Ministry of Health continues to modernize Ontario's publicly-funded health care system in
order to end hallway health care, build a connected mental health and addictions system,
improve patient experience and strengthen local services, we are entering a significant and
exciting period of implementation across several initiatives.

To ensure that the Ministry of Health is structured to best deliver on our mandate and support
our health sector partners, we are making several structural changes to our organization.

As of September 16, 2019, the following divisions will be established and report to Mel Fraser,
Associate Deputy Minister, Health Services:

Ontario Health Teams Division

Ontario Health Teams (OHTs) are a signature piece of this government's mandate to integrate a
broad continuum of care around patients. We are excited to build the capacity to support and
scale OHTs across the province through the new Ontario Health Teams Division (OHTD). The
division will be led by Executive Lead Phil Graham who will be responsible for providing
leadership and oversight to facilitate the development and creation of OHTs. Philwill also
continue to provide oversight over home and community care as we move forward with
modernization.

Mental Health and Addictions Division

lmproving the treatment of mental health and addictions is one of the government's key
priorities. The Mental Health and Addictions Division (MHAD) will be established under the
leadership of Karen Glass, Assistant Deputy Minister. This division will lead the development
and implementation of Ontario's Mental Health and Addictions Strategy.

I
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Capacitv Planninq and Analvtics Division

To integrate capacity planning, analytic functions and the health human resource strategy, the
ministry will create a Capacity Planning and Analytics Division (CPAD), led by Assistant
Deputy Minister Michael Hillmer. As a result, the existing Capacity Planning and Capital Division
and the lnformation Management, Data and Analytics Division will be merged into one division.

Emerqencv Health Services Division

The important work of the Emergency Health Program Management and Delivery Branch and
the Emergency Health Regulatory and Accountability Branch will be realigned to create a new
Emergency Health Seruices Division (EHSD), led by Assistant Deputy Minister Alison Blair.

Public Health Modernization
Alison will also take on the Executive Lead role for Public Health modernization. Reporting
jointly to me and the Associate Deputy Minister - and working in close partnership with Dr. David
Williams, Chief Medical Officer of Health, and his team - Alison will support consultations with
the sector to plan and implement the modernization of public health and emergency health
services.

The following divisions will also be renamed or realigned to support the ministry's
mandate:

The Strategic lmplementation Division will be renamed the Health Transformation Division
(HTD). This division, led by Assistant Deputy Minister Sean Court, will continue to lead the
implementation of the ministry's key transformation initiatives, including continued support for
the establishment of the new Ontario Health agency and the cross-government supply chain
initiative, with a focus on ensuring minimum disruption to patients and the health care sector.

The Digital Health Secretariat, currently led by Assistant Deputy Minister Greg Hein, will be
renamed the Digital Health Division (DHD) and realigned, reporting to Mel Fraser, Associate
Deputy Minister, Health Services. The division will support a digital approach to all of our health
service modernization, which will help ensure alignment between the ministry's and our
partners' priorities.

Mike Heenan, who recently joined the ministry as Assistant Deputy Minister, Hospitals and
Emergency Services, will add health capitalto his new division, now named the Hospitals and
Capital Division (HCD). Mike's experience in the hospital sector positions him wellto take on
this role. With this division we will now have a full picture of the hospital sector in one place,
including the operational impact of capital investments to support the government's strategy to
end hallway healthcare.

Patrick Dicerni's Strategic Policy and Planning Division will be renamed the Strategic Policy,
Planning and French Language Services Division (SPPFLSD) and will provide centralized
and coordinated support for the sector's French language services. ln addition, Patrick will also
provide leadership to the Drugs and Devices Division on a temporary basis pending a formal
recruitment.

Given these new supports and realignments, the French Language Services Office will move to
the Health Equity Branch, SPPFLSD, where it will continue to provide strategic advice on the

2
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French Language Services Act. The Health Equity Branch will be renamed the lndigenous,
French Language and Priority Populations Branch. The Community, Mental Health Addictions
and French Language Services Division (CMHAFLSD) will be dissolved. The division's
remaining branch, Primary Health Care, will be moved to the Ontario Health lnsurance Plan
Division (OHIPD). This realignment will provide the expertise to achieve better health outcomes
and maximize the value of the provincial investment in the health care system.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you in advance for your partnership and
collaboration. Today's announcement will ensure we are ready to work with you on the
challenges and opportunities ahead.

Sincerely,

Original signed by

Helen Angus

J
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Ontario@Ministry of Health

Office of the Deputy Minister

777 Bay Street, 5th Floor

Toronto ON M7A 1N3

Tel.: 476327-43OO

Fax: 416326-LS7O

Ministere de la Santd

Bureau du sous-ministre

777 , rue Bay,Se 6tage

Toronto ON M7A 1N3

T6l.: 476327-4300

Tdl6c. : 416 326-1570

Le 12 septembre 2019

NOTE DE SERVICE
DESTINATAIRES: Partenaires du secteur de la sant6

EXPEDITRICE: Helen Angus
Sous-ministre
Ministdre de la Sante

OBJET: Ministdre de la Sant6 - remaniement organisationnel

Alors que le ministdre de la Sant6 continue de moderniser le systdme de sant6 public de
I'Ontario afin d'6liminer les soins de sant6 de couloir, d'6difier un systdme de sant6 mentale et
de lutte contre les d6pendances interconnect6, d'am6liorer l'exp6rience du patient et de
renforcer les services locaux, nous entrons dans une p6riode importante et stimulante de mise
en @uvre de plusieurs initiatives.

Afin de nous assurer que la structure du ministdre de la Sant6 lui permet d'ex6cuter au mieux
notre mandat et d'appuyer nos partenaires du secteur de la sant6, nous apportons plusieurs

changements structurels d notre organisation.

A compter du 16 septembre 2019, les divisions suivantes seront cr66es et se rapporteront d Mel

Fraser, sous-ministre associ6e des services de sant6 :

Division des 6ouipes Sant6 Ontario

Les 6quipes Sant6 Ontario (ESO) sont un 6l6ment phare du mandat de ce gouvernement visant
d int6grer une importante continuit6 des soins autour des patients. Nous sommes emball6s de
renforcer la capacit6 afin d'appuyer et de r6pandre sur le territoire de la province les ESO gr6ce

d la nouvelle Division des 6quipes Sant6 Ontario. La division sera dirig6e par le directeur
g6n6ral Phil Graham qui sera responsable d'en assumer la direction et la supervision afin de
faciliter le d6veloppement et la cr6ation des ESO. Phil continuera 6galement de superviser les

soins d domicile et en milieu communautaire alors que nous allons de l'avant avec la

modernisation.
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Division des services de sant6 mentale et de lutte contre les d6pendances

Am6liorer le traitement de la sant6 mentale et des d6pendances est l'une des principales
priorit6s du gouvernement. La Division des services de sant6 mentale et de la lutte contre
les d6pendances sera 6tablie sous la direction de Karen Glass, sous-ministre adjointe. Cette
division veillera d l'6laboration et au d6ploiement de la Strat6gie de sant6 mentale et de lutte
contre les d6pendances.

Division de la planification de la capacit6 et de l'analvtioue

Afin d'int6grer la planification de la capacit6, les fonctions analytiques et la strat6gie des
ressources humaines dans le domaine de la sant6, le ministdre cr6era une Division de la
planification de la capacit6 et de l'analytique, dirig6e par le sous-ministre adjoint Michael
Hillmer. Par cons6quent, l'actuelle Division de la planification de la capacit6 et des
immobilisations et la Division de la gestion de l'information, des donn6es et de l'analytique sont
fusionn6es en une seule division.

Division des services de sant6 d'urgence

Le travail important de la Direction de la gestion et de la prestation des services de sant6
d'urgence et de la Direction de la r6glementation et de la responsabilisation des services de
sant6 d'urgence sera restructur6 afin de cr6er une nouvelle Division des services de sant6
d'urgence, dirig6e par la sous-ministre adjointe Alison Blair.

Division de la modernisation du systdme de sant6 publique
Alison sera 6galement directrice g6n6rale de la Modernisation du systdme de sant6 publique.
Se rapportant conjointement d moi-m6me et d la sous-ministre associ6e - et travaillant en
6troite collaboration avec le D' David Williams, m6decin hygi6niste en chef - Alison favorisera
les consultations avec le secteur dans le but de planifier et de d6ployer la modernisation des
services de sant6 publique et des services de sant6 d'urgence.

Les divisions suivantes seront 6galement renomm6es ou remani6es afin d'appuyer le
mandat du ministdre :

La Division de la mise en Guvre strat6gique portera d6sormais le nom de Division du
renouvellement du systdme de sant6. Cette division, dirig6e par le sous-ministre adjoint Sean
Court, continuera de diriger le d6ploiement des initiatives cl6s de renouvellement du ministdre,
notamment le soutien continu d l'6tablissement de la nouvelle agence Sant6 Ontario et de
l'lnitiative de centralisation de la chaine d'approvisionnement, en mettant l'accent sur
l'importance de veiller d nuire le moins possible aux patients et au secteur de la sant6.

Le Secr6tariat des solutions num6riques pour la sant6 qui est dirig6 par le sous-ministre adjoint
Greg Hein, portera d6sormais le nom de Division des solutions num6riques pour la sant6,
sera remani6 et reldvera de Mel Fraser, sous-ministre associ6e des services de sant6. La
division favorisera une approche num6rique pour l'ensemble de la modernisation de nos
services de sant6, ce qui assurera l'harmonisation entre les priorit6s du ministdre et de nos
partenaires.

2
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Mike Heenan, qui a r6cemment int6gr6 le ministdre comme sous-ministre adjoint des hopitaux
et des services d'urgence, ajoutera les immobilisations en sant6 d sa nouvelle division, qui porte

d6sormais le nom de Division des h6pitaux et des immobilisations. L'exp6rience de Mike
dans le secteur hospitalier le place en bonne posture pour remplir ce r6le. GrAce d cette
division, nous aurons d6sormais un portrait complet du secteur hospitalier, y compris des
incidences op6rationnelles des investissements en matidre d'immobilisations afin d'appuyer la
strat6gie du gouvernement pour 6liminer les soins de sant6 de couloir.

La Division des politiques et de la planification strat6giques dirig6e par Patrick Dicerni sera
renomm6e Division des politiques et planification strat6giques et des services en frangais
et fournira un soutien centralis6 et coordonn6 au secteur des services en frangais. De plus,

Patrick assurera aussitemporairement la direction de la Division des m6dicaments et des
appareils et accessoires fonctionnels en attendant un recrutement officiel.

Etant donn6 ces nouveaux soutiens et remaniements, le Bureau des services en frangais sera
integr6 d la Direction de l'6quit6 en matidre de sant6 de la Division des politiques et planification

strat6giques et des services en frangais, ou il continuera d'offrir des conseils strat6giques sur la
Loi sur les services en frangais. La Direction de l'6quit6 en matidre de sant6 portera d6sormais
le nom de Direction des services aux Autochtones, aux francophones et aux groupes
prioritaires. La Division des services communautaires, des services de sant6 mentale et de lutte
contre les d6pendances, et des services en frangais sera dissoute. La direction restante de la
division, la Direction des soins primaires, sera int6gr6e dr la Division de l'Assurance-sant6 de
l'Ontario. Ce remaniement fournira I'expertise n6cessaire pour concr6tiser de meilleurs r6sultats
au chapitre de la sant6 et maximiser la valeur de l'investissement provincial dans le systdme de
sant6.

Je souhaite profiter de la pr6sente occasion pour vous remercier d I'avance de votre partenariat

et de votre collaboration. L'annonce d'aujourd'hui garantira que nous sommes pr€ts d travailler
avec vous sur les enjeux et les occasions qui se pr6senteront d I'avenir.

Veuillez agr6er l'expression de mes sentiments les meilleurs.

Originalsignd par

Helen Angus

-1
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From: Ontario News <newsroom@ontario.ca>

Sent: Wednesday, September L8,2OI9 9:05 AM

To: drmizel @stcatharineschiropractic.com
Subject: Statement by Deputy Premier and Minister of Health Christine Elliott

Statement
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Statement bv De Premier and Minister of H Christine Elliott

Ontariog Newsroom

Sepiember 18,2019

Today, Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health, released the following statement:

"ln light of the growing evidence, I have become increasingly concerned about the prevalence and

possible health consequences of vaping, particularly as they affect our youth. At the same time, it has

become abundantly clear that we do not have access to sufficient data and information to understand

the potential scope of this issue.

For this reason, and as a first step toward identifying solutions that meaningfully respond to this

emerging issue, I am issuing a Minister's Order under section 77.7.1 of the Health Protection and

Promotion Acf, which will require public hospitals in Ontario to provide the Chief Medical Officer of

Health with statistical, non-identifying information related to incidences of vaping-related severe

pulmonary disease.

This information, not previously available to the Ministry of Health, will be critical as we continue to

engage with leading experts to identify evidence-based solutions that protect our youth from the

potential dangers of vaping."

CONTACTS

David Jensen

Communications Branch
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NEWS
Ministry of Health

Statement by Deputy Premier and Minister of Health Christine Elliott
September 18,2019 9:00 A.M.

Today, Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health, released the following

statement:

"ln light of the growing evidence, I have become increasingly concerned about the prevalence

and possible health consequences of vaping, particularly as they affect our youth. At the same

time, it has become abundantly clear that we do not have access to sufficient data and

information to understand the potential scope of this issue.

For this reason, and as a first step toward identifying solutions that meaningfully respond to this

emerging issue, I am issuing a Minister's Order under section 77.7.1 of the Health Protection

and Promotion Act, which will require public hospitals in Ontario to provide the Chief Medical

Officer of Health with statistical, non-identifying information related to incidences of vaping-

related severe pulmonary disease.

This information, not previously available to the Ministry of Health, will be critical as we continue

to engage with leading experts to identify evidence-based solutions that protect our youth from

the potential dangers of vaping."

David Jensen Communications Branch
media.moh@ontario.ca
416-314-6197
Hayley Chazan Senior Manager, Media Relations
hayley. chazan@ontario.ca
416-726-9941
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Disponible en Francais
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changes to OHIP take effect: what you need to know I Globalnews.ca

changes to the ontario Hearth rnsurance pra' (oHrp) dre now ln effect,
leaving several services unfunded for coverage.

Those changes come after recommencrations from a physician-red group
reviewed coverage for OHlp insured services.

ln August, the group derivered 11 recommendations regarding tests and
procedures to Health Minister Christine Elliott.

READ MoRE: ontario government to scrap ineffective medicar tests,
duplicative services to cut costs

Elliott and the ontario Medicar Association accepted the changes

The ontario government insisted the updates to oHrp wiil improve the
quality of patient care.

However several previousry covered services have now been de-risted

Some of the changes include

. De-listing imaging for most sinus problems

. Loop recorders used for the monitoring of heart disorders will no
longer be covered as the physician-red group craims the devices are
an outdated form of technology

. OHIP will continue to fund more effective testing to diagnose
infertility, but post-coitar testing of cervicar mucous wiil no longer be
covered

' Patients who ask their doctor to remove ear wax when it,s not
medically necessary may be required to pay

' Dipstick urine pregnancy tests performed in a physician,s office wiil
only be covered by OHlp when its imperative to determine
pregnancy to prevent patient harm

' Physician premiums for house cails wiil be onry be covered for frair
and housebound individuals

STORY CONTINUES BELOW ADVERTISEMENT

Page 2 of 6
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changes to OHIP take effect: what you need to know I Globalnews.ca

The Ontario Ministry of Health claimed the changes will save taxpayers an

estimated $83 million. As of January 1st, 2020 Ontario residents will no

longer be eligible for up to $400 per day for out-of-country hospital care,

this decision was made independently by the government and was not

part of the recommended changes by the physician-led group'

The government has posted a full list of changes on its website. click

here
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10t15t2019 Newsroom : Ontario Expands Support for Addictions Treatment in Kitchener

News Release 251
Ontario Expands Support for Addictions Treatment in
Kitchener
Ontario Approves and Funds New Consumption and Treatment Services Site

Octo be r 1 5, 2A 19 9 :30 n. Vr. I rrlrmsfry- ol-bs.al-th

Ontario's new Consumption and Treatment Services model saves lives by preventing overdose deaths and

connecting people who use drugs to primary care, treatment, rehabilitation, mental health, and other health and

social services. That's why Ontario continues to connect people to wrap-around supports through the approval of a

community-led application for a new Consumption and Treatment Services site in Kitchener.

"Our government welcomes the work done by Region of Waterloo Public Health and Emergency Services, Sanguen

Health Centre and their partners in building community support for this new Consumption and Treatment Services

site," said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health. "Ontario remains committed to working with

communities to establish a network of programs and services in areas with the greatest need to save lives and

connect Ontarians with life-saving treatment and rehabilitation services."

Ontario has now approved 16 Consumption and Treatment Services sites in communities across the province.

Consumption and Treatment Services are part of Ontario's commitment to create a comprehensive and connected

mental health and addictions system that is centred around patients, families and caregivers.

"Ontario is making mental health and addictions a priority and investing in services that directly help people

struggling with addictions," said Michael Tibollo, Associate Minister for Mental Health and Addictions. "We continue

to develop and implement integrated and connected mental health and addiction services, so Ontarians are fully

supported in their journey toward mental wellness."

Quick Facts

. The Kitchener Consumption and Treatment Services site will be located at 150 Duke Street West.

r Ontario continues to accept Consumption and Treatment Services applications.

. Ontario will invest $3.8 billion over 10 years to develop and implement a comprehensive and connected
mental health and addictions system.

Additional Resources

. Onta{io Continuing to Build a Conn-ected Menlal Health and Addictiqns Trealment Syslcm

a
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Communications Branch
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Newsroom : Ontario Expands Support for Addictions Treatment in Kitchener
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Ministry of Health

Ministry of Long-Term Care

Assistant Deputy Minister
Strategic Policy, Planning & French Language

services Division

438 University Avenue, 10th floor
Toronto ON M5G 2K8

Ministdre de la Sant6

Ministdre des Soins de longue dur6e

sous-ministre adjoint
Division des politiques et de la planification

strat6giques, et des services en frangais

Ontario @

Tel.: 476327-a929

438 avenue University, 10e 6tage

Toronto ON M5G 2K8

T6l.: 4L6327-8929

Mr. Richard Guo Qing Dong
President
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists of Ontario
55 Commerce Valley Drive West, Suite 705
ThornhillON L3T 7Vg

Dear Mr. Dong

This letter is to notify you that the Ministry of Health (ministry) will be conducting an information
gathering exercise at the College of Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners and
Acupuncturists of Ontario (College). This exercise will begin on October 16th and will be
conducted by Ms. Shenda Tanchak of Magnetic North Consulting.

The ministry is undertaking this work to ensure that the profession of traditional Chinese
medicine is being regulated and co-ordinated in the public interest. The work will assist the
ministry in determining if recent decision-making and overall governance practices of the
College, its Council and its statutory committees are consistent with best practices commonly
found amongst health regulatory colleges.

The ministry requests your full cooperation in this information gathering exercise, including your
granting access to College premises, staff, materials and records as requested by Ms. Tanchak.
Please ensure that College staff are available to assist Ms. Tanchak commencing October 16th,

2019.

Also, in the interest of maintaining transparency for the public and your membership, the
ministry also requests that this letter be posted prominently on the College's publicly-accessible
website.

ln the meantime, should you have any questions, please contact Allison Henry, Director Health
Workforce Regulatory Oversig ht Branch at Allison. Henrv@ontario. ca.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation in this regard.

Sincerely,

Patrick Dicerni

Ms. Ann Zeng, College Registrar and CEO
College Council Members
Kevin Taylor, President, Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of Ontario
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MESSAGE
FROM THE CEO

MESSAGE
DE LA DIRECTRICE GENERALE

to:i \r:il n.nrd. {e hrve er*hded lhr3

,nnuri,eFrl !..n.noo ng €nortben
htrn.r trdsp,ency:nd s!englte' o!l
si.[ehclder reElDnsh]ps

Ore asp"ci ri ih's is rne droDtirrri.r
blnplnllr! sdir lh,1 i: !hd?'!.r.y. this

:i B aard b Delreve !r,".re on!)e 6gnil:

sil,.e be acatd c! Go!?r,r.'s hiarh?hr

!o all.nd l.dilrduri br.vind.r Aeu5, [r

revaee tevlse afd.rcate n.wet$iM
ilrn :tr!$. lrrey ire lirerarry rhe b:.;k-

It yorlrve no1 yai had Jt.FFnslvro

*il;lilll Kii: llllitrf"$il: rota ni3n st.teliqre. aDrs av.nr t3[
dnhs.rver l-a*mor .riiqle .bi.cu
strcrur. iEcasl. je lors n'vire a he
..n!.c[r. \.ur av.z brs.ri d. lot c€t
d(r'::.b ar!, .rmDi;l.nrcnt.omproll
dfe r.s ex.rn.n! d! cc€s

lhestatrlertr)"rlho CCEA hrs i:d'rclr
?' blsf .ia fi oalciie-. y*r. tte..niin!o
i.n)n,r.i -.n.*0,.i tieccEF sral.!.;
p4rher'.:r!.'noiioilerders;rr'.

ri.{ ditr.rle i.niJ,. aile h rinD.-a drj
.ra!3rrtcns por' rbtd ,!r:ilb16€
gdnpr:le an.$e !e 0!ec rrl m-"$hres esi
d6ri e n.s9d{ee !bi: &hirdu.r.:cu.
inus..rone,rli:U! ft ra[..ri rnn!.1 &ns
ie.rdrc deroteri,ad:n.tih! il,r6ko,
e' F i...sp'er.e e!.insoLde' ilos,el.

N.trs s.m'rer ri!jou'! re,onn:r:;anrs )
nds $nevoles t.rce q!. rcus sr.hdn.
oue. s8: tuy. io r. r'ra'i $s lissibre
dcldruler re lr:v.i! :r clEB Fronanl
lcs r6l.s do:3hinricur ei a:inen €n la

hrtife. I : ei erres €bsrlssorr res n.iee i.

ilqui!. d. per:annrr du cclF . !d.r
:n! .n'ie annig rhdrO. it riu.lreuso

lne :!ke riiorta ;lr.teoinu. du cafE.
<re3dsshrne. nrli!6 J.!.l3msns )

onr Fi,lir i. .ortr prioil:? pri ? ir-
v.': e. co! srnur.onrw,..:e !.n.i .ra:.1 l?s il,"ms dAa|:cft. c.s idnevores

sonl r[lar.JdmoJn f dne ao:sere duccEaihe :1d!:ar.n ot criladtaf Chtropr..;
\i. lFf,C) ttly ta-Ptnclicr canp.t4;|ct'
!r.1re;d chrftqtc!.t: lh (:.raa^1 l\.-
vemne' 2014j .nJ rh, ccEa 0!i(tr.3
rion bru€D,:ht t,s inthon! liari.l rnc
bld gare, holr: thll: *nh e)pP,Use
D high-3fukes e'd:nra.hn, bt!€Frn!
i.g .rd jot anrrysk, i'e sheFh.'?r.g
the Pqe.i- wh,ch w:rl shipe th€ .oi-
lng ye3re ., th€ CatB eYrmh:ton

. irie.ti..oorlille fu unlol !.!!e'
'ieu,iej sor ii:D.Dlbc nou' pa4l.iFeri
.h?cr. AcA !rcvnri!::c D.h! prurieu,r
e:. .t)L\ rvontr e! re p:.:sn d;re 

'n-vri;..ei;r.u'arrrcserilion:rr'.F.s
dutrlnll \n! ccaa. s, n.ns 

't.r.n: 
par

€nc.jrcu k,pr!!:Og! d. Fnae:i!bj pr'-
li€s p'd.rniee.Je rous n'i. de.re.*
F.re. p.!r pJo!,3hnr. un8vi3'l'

.b: 3 id rn!ai). <E aa.oia 
^hti...n: Fede!:Lch.hloDraliq!o.1nid'ahn::

iF..l e!: n.ldhbre ,ii6 er re I'ai (
:€11... i.s .ra&ens dr ccla rcr t ;
nn{:drv frar'ni ?1 o!vlc can.r. q!:ro:
+{.ni l.Ylctust o!: d.s .rarreri :
EnIPU! ;r.vd!. d-.s t :.s alerr:u,s 11

Itnrls. irs .lDit:. hLnonl :e !ro-
jpt. ce nf ojel d;t,"rF,^e', rer n, J.h, n:s
aD.do: de Inr;iron ct€B.

DrFlisquo c a.nrEr! der o.!ve'ie!f; tr

s.ulqne ( 13 cor^erio. jv.. lrs F:4oe
iisrrcnnrnl vz durer FtrBieu.s 3hrtes
rr hjrh.his. le Riliteh.Pt de c.'n

he rnv:ted !o Fetenl 3b.!l lhe wo'i o:
ih. cceB ! rrs ha!d.1 tdr had ri cp-
Fo'l!nrtv l. aJdr€se yorr slrkehoderr.

::l$"*::ff];:

,\

\
As always, we are
gratcful to our
volunteers"

a zcrtlrifi*EBnnnuar

Ae a[-;avr. ve 
'e 

g]3teiu! to.u loluh
iee.s, ntrh.urriho* IB.rrd not b-..os @-

6emF, 1.

F
- 

.7:(@-sbrc l..nndld ih€ ec* oi ilr Cc€B.
..! n0 rs.Eh nD,sanJ.LhtP.t m*F
e+ai:r, thc, r,o s.i :r kir6&hd

l
R€Fod E

-/h
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MESSAGE
FROM THE CHAIR

N4ESSAGE DU
PRESIDENI DU CONSEIL DES GOUVERNEURS

3rd:see r [Rb.".or kiui]y a! bili!

a !B' a@ \K 1@ r* Fun* 1o*.rrs arr
e$n:mrir duo6 !?*iobi .erd.d tv $,
hrv{ea&rks i.rP} F.s4! @

u$ * 3urD'il d r, €o il.ti FFtu,r'
!ld,h * !inb,' cn't!tr:d' J &]@
w.'kns oce w.:.rr:.i d'@k:@drt

.3lrr!n6:n.d: rn3ilieiuccsa.nt:!n:n.

grisrdre ruy ftnt'es et d6K{d note Frai

'n6nr 
i...iil, $ srnrs;dc.'rndo4ljft ril

!r giour de,p.G s n

lGoor6. ladr d! 
"it 

rdnr,i!F;rrpirr-
e. d.. .h!qt..tts,r prq !ac)& i L ?.a-

Lte ean&.ile R1,: rvrn: tgrtodd,n.PF
ilho i!.db.ip n,,ra i.r ms .'r nsna rAp dol qlr

da d€renre.rr(c. re Ir chlDBlrqk lcFsl

d?!-hilon"!:qo?lFsclisenh..nas3qn.

no' doorrs'.ce our dsn€!.',Nh..ge..u
nols eno.osndr d ror..te r-nris,{€ si i6
Dnes llee&s des .rFr.ii nridlr} d..ht

arhrft c.8e{d.rsou?',nd's lesdb, ti

J. sorna b dolaE$! r*! cdld d.3s,m

* orp H nercrr: 13vo, Fd,thihlts!6enr

css bor. rilB r*'*:r!* rnn+es d. !er! ?o
P3:c!\ardi$!ii,reore3sbh
!dJ. r' mh':, ! $ilM{e ssk'ra{ a5orcb'
|o;oiso]:nei.3'.rdoing'ac.:5i..de 96031

///z Lr**\Za-_.

, Ee..r-rht ftl.d Frrrke
. iue Frunil ! s3l ilfRl

. o'tu3nc & a.ri t.d*..

lndn rhe strdifte ond ;.dd:F oi .0' €€o
R hrle $9 addkd .n d.dbd d'# !tsf
ro'h i&.iol M.'6 d d@umnt! SbB
d.uras r,,T:- .nd 

'u$ur..r 
trw Fn $

Hc'rl.rc. orar.tr..n'il:

cotrloht'n?nr rw &ii:rr,rs.r.!cu6i ri e':

k! vtr{.:.re.ricrrdbd.r€tc'n.n oh!
dt{ c.isc,4; rae.Re'nFl.lirtrlMr,os

. a!dn. iirer. rt.*quc iaFcl
. E!.iu.no..:!64d:n.a d.L ntre:tr.€

ra,FLrdrs di.s re id,4.nrsr do cdhDir6nc

€i d€ ncn.c,€d,.r ri#rJ6 d! nate Fo

D3.! re Nr d: rplenr !i ne{s.!o dls e3l

d\ndias Sprcr deh qo,!E c3nor.'gdn h.!

n{p;.cura.. €^ ni,s no!! ildns iqri.runi

r ,t5o *Bn in $le ltrr.p!cr!hN i.tuDrk
r*g.;hrnt !dr,N's {60 e;i .r s1r&

F{r!:n ! *'rh r. rbk 6' &d lor !h? ss-

'nd@6tdq$'r 
o!n,!o.':

,r24"*.2-_,
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NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
REPORT

RAPPORT DU COMITE
DES CANDIDATURES

I s8rw .n the ilodn;tc.s ccnmtree .:
Jhr: rb.s wnh aF. laed M!%,3nr hr
B.ioc. *: $d. r8r?d rih.dndtng reo
nev l4r d ft'nt: : for :pplcL,,t bt $e ef-
tr e tslr! 1o Nin us sb{'ng Noverter 2019

ed...d'd!ts. Jnreiees:rc* dr:. ti hjd-
tiay 3rd ih..i-'Dnihe.;re.tnrnridllr.ns
$e,e b:oJ!n: ir*ala r. lhr €ni'e F1d
ne te! r$iiolies u.adnuBry vr1€d ld
.dnmrddan$ r. tne E+mbes a!'ih! d,

tuser o'tin{h€.onmn.dchr11.,.h\F
in,1rns.o{lnit*$orkdsthkbtu;dro
ide.tq_ he rse ct cin.iddl€ €qur€i.

h--!e{ ihr rs&J !e!1. : ccye'.or o!:!ir-
$1i0. dtytor ncr3 bd'olsh.Db:rdhs

€c.v.Be!' r : it? r€.c!!.; &tte .nnde
Jrnrts: .i J! rfoa dk hs d-ro: !av.r .v- 33 .ator.rG €r cend d;t : hrilt€hem

touwr ddy h€mbree du consei d€s.ou'
Le.oFtrd disr reuni @i dEcuter o€!.rn

3r res r:c6rh.ndrrrE dr enni Mt d{{
p:ts8.t6?! ;r!m.6d. du.onse'r L.e;on-

indngr. r. ces.i CesSoulprneor: rvdb
.. &vro, dL! S. {ok! drns t3 p.urslne de

t-. sMdio!. i!€ cne.F au deblt divnl, el
jnr fl dendutu darrrshnarec lo D'*o

Dorr re..irhrndriirh nlx membes b': dP

' N.f,.hischubeii' nrmbcdupus,c
, D?Fncners.husr!' - oitr.Einierhe

dc .rnnrdds er .andidorer erc$ionn€k
cbnE su:exe€tk,esre du pelsr.ndi du

€db@ su&byr.surb ft eboa'dhzsv.ird
ir suM Dr Prd {oret h h'! cantitue$.r
so.idtnotheirP*. ':

Csiourenoni i 10.:arie d! ftmild. kcrml
r; J.. ra r d,l!.€s:..!3b,a rv.c re cor:*!
Fd,ide.rinerrelyDPdsQ.d$r'sts

an nr:'s, ae cntu des ..rdidat!r* 3 il.

hxt*ut4 .! cc$3'are tfect.rs lcoj seb
srr':.,hd 3 lerre.R.! sexl10 0(' ne$b?!e

oil€ D:eh$e' d!,bi.r schl :n 2ma;! ,e.
qu.sti,! diiffnn.. Nt no n:iEs !rer. prt
l$i?ird br.uf heh6r.s th.,d er.drcpd
& ildlriis ]hi cotr'h:tP:9.!?ed *1!l

'!at 
r firdgh snb d shd$t.f30 hiob

qdfod ..hdiJrrd d.rgd-

h;nag.sth.a;!esErnl su'Iryail p$\r4!
ledtuc! ro sarn rnembe's 4h$. lears .re
ev::ir! n N'!enk' f nE iurd! Yer' .d
Bh to sFa lcr a&ni.rrerfr -: F3ur NJ.t
lhs cnh q'r,d Dre$!?J tat jen?v : h3
eezes.d 3 ree. inrerc$intrrrn@.

ndrntid3vr!:ursddlb'!d$ti.nFarr:r
idhgo sur tdd et r. siia neih:{rul &!

.ad;leoorseir:c.€erlned, iir!:d:clal
xicaron dcs scutendls nou lnehlfur'
!.n Dius $i.e de. nru4.ur !5, r€io! i t

l o.8d*r.. du ftnir; de, -ild.{wes
l;: ttlr de lnr roui re nonda en NveDb:e

no!' s.rri;ld d.s.r.dlcrt0!€s

pr.esf F:' r.!.hennrcs itn.6drrpro'
i*#'F-

ro 2otg?tFm ;lnnuatRepd t i', .7:
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FINANCE
REPORT

RAPPORT
FINANCIER

t.d.r.{ohno&tse. :nd

tu N€rbact, F..seraed a 
'eq 

ottl€

na.cb Fdr$- k. ..hFohenr of ihe Ce sera $on der.ier rappod alx h*
h'es d! CC€R PuiJque hon hand:r se
temr'e .el{e onnee lbi lrirnionl np-
p,!.i! les reutdshia:€s.noaesave.,.
acEa Jecraisque,colle.(vemeni nou.
.!ons tu'i DroErs3dl rbrE3nsne d!
n!ilan! ,!.cent sor lbxceilhE. epdra-

cont sio.ficrlf roubs ceshesu'es Fo-
strionns o^t lbrqrdsilon p.u' sa sabir

Loare ra6a201a. br hehbres6{ rE
prolv6 r, cr€rnob dlrh cd(6 dludri
das inahc.s e! des rrsqles {AFel- Le
conrl6 aFR sest reunl oolr l. Frehrare

:duerlenre.r s$r b r€gtion de no. di
iqu€s i1^v€sli33ene^! y codp'is la

tultans $nb ol nre bwest feei *hen
compred (o sirlfl4 eH'nr.luon troa' ds.

while p,ov;dlrg b."d.r and ,!o'e ae
luenl and dlve..a *hln.1i6 r@!b.s
.nd .ptFil$nines. ongcrn9 deihlt brd-
g.&!g !.not elst.rnatlg3nd.6s5!cn..
.lreht lee incrBse .c@enc* l. f,une
2C2a lhi! maibis .!. cmr.ttu€ p6-

stron tl the bverair erasn3tion sirk f
n,ace bd :dnowlcdles iNd lf.leadnt
.osis aesocirted *r. :dDj{isrefi{ ,
hiqh-sllies, h'lriy sc.nto ind Psy.h.
heki.rllY .o!ni ertni.ruon fte ieo
lnde:s€ !rov'de! tof dedEdeJ tr'nds io
h€ ailo.sled. annrall!, r.. r€!.,w;unr.
10..eo!n1 forth€totur*fnr..i.t.oJ ot
et3minilon biLdpnnfino. $ht.h nust re
.dhprar€d regubny,.pFJoriBlcry every
5-a ,!rrs. rt sig4if€nr cosL af thes.
he.sura H[ posnbn tD org.flsil.n
to tuure slstninabltyrnd groldh.

Al the 2ola AG!. th. henbechrp ap-
prddrhaiorhalid ol ?4audil Fnance

ihancr6re e! ra gesto. des risqles. ao
tui u. hoDneur deseeti tt. deg.u-
ve'neu a! ccea eijovols 

'em€rcie.
Grdh,r.m.nr res :tr:Las nBndi.P-s di
ccEB so.t en bon 6l3t €t bl€n geides.

ibxcelleko des errDrdns. alnsr que de
l. hrlsso dcs .$rs d€ deol.c.menl,
dhgt€.Gernon: €t d$ lnslnl3nohs, .
entoh; llpprohtion dun bligot d{f-
.itr're lorr tes exorcicas s€ te.nlnan!
en 2019 pl 2o2o Lols de la .euhior de

iuii 2019 du Conseil des eDlvcheurs
du ccEB. Gemh. B€cfbacr, b ti€.-
tice06n6,.re. a s-;sentd ur r?prot slr
16 aois dlr.nren ei jes ootls; liFpua
d'un bFn.nl dsat slr ,a vlahrrrl; .i

roEt.r!.. Le c.nsdi des gouveheus
corlnG ce .-n€Dher 0n eqlilbr€ en-
t? ld vi:bilt€ nn.iclA'! de Jorqrnishe
et !6 dd$r de s.dnaite 13 3ltultoD
innnciblr d€s c.nddsts- Oins le c.d-
re ceJte tevue, ll , eii recon4! qlc ie
CCEa, conrplre , des cohmissions
d?r3hen nmibtes. m,,nlenall des
t.rs ia'n ies tstrs br lo!! en dfilhl
des !le!, el des oFiloE dlraneh P!s
v3r;6t p[shiquenls ei prr! d:ver566s.
cetle blJgelisalr.n d6dcita*€ n€r.nl
patriabre, ue rrfuEr€.!g6eDtd1ro. dEs
rr.EcoFnelce ecjllh 2c2s c€lrjusi

n REk com'nit€E iAFR). {h'6 met io
ihe irsltFe rn e.r:y ?o1q betus.l

oudhwst.Bhtpoihl€s. includlryrevkw
rng dsr !ob,..co ind yrerd eteclr$li
a[ whlo b€18 cnqdsm .t o( sidus a5

r nolrn-ordl. Iiis wol r has 16r b€lon

".d 
*h rhe nppdntudl ol a rnw tea

sure. bls eo* d sfrrnle to provl&
vi:ion and ro€dar*lP tniihe lons{sh
hesth oilhe.rgan*.h

$atf. Ce tavall.e iril oud comnercal

.entrelie slr le harchd des eximehs l6ot
enten.ni enbpi€ des..its..6ts$nts
associ6ri r;dbdEilar.n dnn e*rhen ondlision et du l€.dor.hip p.ur ir snr!6

i l5ng l6he de inigaDlsntl.n.

ot rn imFnld cnnvdBailoileQildihg
ions i;hldrnablnyl ft. sard can- ---'-rH/-/ \@

tion dee tin$ Fr;!o{ Iniloo.iion :.nwne
de ioflds dedlds dans !n ionds dd re
se4e arin de p'endre en.ohptr l€ cont
fnrn.ier#$r du pl3hdt ctd!.derah-
€.. Ce Fbhdoriato h:si iou.df,uilbr.-

,.,'-a;za_
the cesire to .cknofredga sdbbs'n-
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WHO WE ARE AND
WHAT WE DO

QUI SOMMES_NOUS ET
QUE FAISONS-NOUS?

MtsstoN
To cnEurct6lrand d.f.hslbl. €valu.tlon of candidatcs,
uElhg psychohrtrlcally valld and t.llable Gxamlnations.
.s Fart ofth. llc.hslhg hquirrhrnts ofCanadi.n
chlropractlc r.gulrtory 6uthoriti.s.

ahe Cor.d:.n ihnoprrcta. Ehm'n,ng
an,.c i.cE8l s.rv.s ow memb.rs. ti.
i'r!'.ciar reoliarnr:. by 3sressfg he

secnor cnnlrnetrl c :s a. osaE. 2n
lbjocllj str.1u'ed ciilc2: EtsiJnr-

F?c!ic-a ir C?nnia lhis G the orle(at
ih:i atulras lrbli. sant.ioi.hd pr.
iessl.n3! rn1€q,ilt: rhp 0CtB ,cni:nLs

roquned 6 d!ry rrd.q. :loit *ni
the lreqre^ct..d cri1i.:18 o, trt€n:
F'csenrrrcns serh i iidre

lht do,{cd brssilJirn 3fd lrdohl
lrr (ilhi tl P eaaninarnld rrd.^rm

i; :,.1' ":':Jl i:'il':H**i--
flrcr1ilr r'ti!idb! I'bm a.,n5'

MtssroN
AEsurur l'avrluauon dqultaH. .t datdErbh d6 sdldat.,

dahs l. c.dra d.3 rxlgln6s dr Flmls d. phdqb d.3
autorhfu rdEbmdtala.r c.n.dlcnhcs chltopratlqu.!

Le conser .:r5dre. d.s .r::h.ns .hl
ro.r.lqrcs s.a ncs benlnrs Es .!"
hnl6s ,snlaienirres

liqle ac Canrda. Celic ro,le d?n!e..
rss$31t.iois,ar(n..ii.!nauplari.ol
:ihleorii6 z.fess'onn.ll:. ie :ctE ad.

n dlhe in:rys,p dbmrlor nalonale (.i

ye4..nn,:o!:.!:tA Sr!:d J.

inr!.anar6 Lrsedcrn'cs.rri\t lhere
.re 1C st3tlo.s a'xi nurfirl. priirnr re
sen!.ndns sPc.sbnd?,d:zed P.tenis
..1 rc t.'t?tth! rol..ilho !'*4r and
:rFer.hce3.ni!$acac's a'-i t:.irei.s

conrpldierchaoueseci!.!:.L.c.nF sa.te

tt€ ![cos) nui ;v.i'. Ies aon)aten?es
.inrqres.{.rnd lr: dsne ur.n!r..!rr

'*.1 
clkrique bas6 ri ac; scalar;os l! y

, 1o st3lions ei d'f,6rc^t"s pi6senbnrns
Je$sci. qn.s. Des!S. i.rt?lienrssratr.
d5ri,s6s iau.nrre,aredepttehlsrldar
.htor'?!ijen. exFdtirn€nles recol,ent
r{L joilnrtion dih'niirr.u.

.6ten.es €i 3Fttrdes tcq\Jses.ans
la prrtque .roli.io..e jini rue ia

n;qucnce el ir .:ltcrre des rr€lenta
t.rs da Fii€hls.[serlaes.r pratarc
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Memo

To: CCEB Stakeholders

From: The CCEB

Date: August 14,2019
RE: Canadian Chiropractic Examining Board - Examination Blueprint Revisions Underway

The CCEB is committed to examination excellence and as such has initiated a profession-wide, pan-Canadian

project to update our Examination Blueprint to ensure consistency with the Entry-to-Practice Competency Profile for

Chiropractors in Canada, published by the Federation of Canadian Chiropractic (FCC) in November 2018.

Blueprinting based on current practice expectations is an important element of a high-stakes entry-to-practice

examination and ensures the examination remains defensible, reliable, valid, and relevant. lt is best practice to

routinely renew an examination blueprint to ensure the content and weighting for the exam is aligned to professional

practice. To view the existing CCEB examination blueprint visit http:/Aruww.cceb.caldocs/Exam-Content-CCEB.pdf'

The first phase of the bluep1nting work is undenvay and involves development, from the FCC competencies, of

indicators that can be assessed within the constraints of the examination methodology. lndicator development is

being carried out by a team of chiropractic subject matter experts (SME), led by consultant Dr. David Cane

(www.catalvsisconsu and assisted by the CCEB's psychometrician, Dr. Anthony Marini

(www.mar-tekassessmen ).

Once the indicators have been developed, the CCEB will be working with provincial regulators to distribute a job

analysis survey, to licensed chiropractors across Canada. The purpose of the survey is to ensure that the CCEB

examinations are testing common practice situations. lt asks respondents to provide the characteristics of patient

presentations commonly seen in practice, thus enabling alignment of the examination with entry-level practice in

Canada.

The survey is anticipated to be ready for distribution in october of 2019, and will have a four-week completion

window. The survey instruments will be available in both English and French and a strong incentivization program

has been structured to encourage completion of the survey. You can help by communicating with Canadian

chiropractors in your network regarding this project and promoting completion of the upcoming survey.

Once the survey is completed and analyzed Dr. Marini will work on the item mapping, this will involve analyzing our

existing item banks against the newly created exam blueprint and identifying any gaps that may exist to direct the

item writing teams to focus on those key areas. The CCEB has a team of dedicated, professional chiropractors who

are trained as item writers. They are continually reviewing and writing new items to ensure the CCEB examination

remains current and relevant to clinical practice.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contract the CCEB. We appreciate and look forward to your

continued support and partnership.

Communication Contact:

Gemma Beierback
Chief Executive Officer
qbeierback@cceb.ca.
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280MEMO

A : Parties prenantes du CCEB
De: Le CCEB
Date : 14 ao0t 2019
Objet : Conseil canadien des examens chiropratiques - La mise d jour du plan directeur d'examen est en cours

Le CCEB s'est engag6 i I'excellence en matidre d'examen. Nous avons donc lanc6 un projet pancanadien d l'6chelle de la
profession qui mettra d journotre plan directeurd'examen afin d'assurersa coh6rence avec le profil de comp6tences
d'entr6e d la pratique pour les chiropraticiens au Canada publi6 par la F6d6ration chiropratique canadienne (FCC) en
novembre 2018.

Un plan directeur bas6 sur les attentes en matidre de pratique actuelle est un 6l6ment important d'un examen d'entr6e i la
pratique aux enjeux 6lev6s et garantit que l'examen reste d€fendable, fiable, valide et pertinent. On recommande le
renouvellement r6gulier d'un plan directeur d'examen pour s'assurer que le contenu et la pond6ration de l'examen sont
align6s sur les pratiques professionnelles. Veuillez consulter le lien suivant pour voir le plan d'examen existant du CCEB :

http://www. cceb.ca/docs/CC EB-Exam-Content-FR-1 . pdf.

La premidre phase du travail de plan directeur est en cours et implique le d6veloppement, i partir des comp6tences de la
FCC, d'indicateurs pouvant €tre 6valu6s dans les limites de la m6thodologie de l'examen. L'6laboration des indicateurs est
confi6e d une 6quipe chiropratique d'experts en la matidre, dirig6e par le consultant Dr. David Cane
(www.catalvsisconsultinq.net) et aidde par le psychom6tricien du CCEB, Dr. Anthony Marini
(www.martet<assessmen ).

Une fois les indicateurs d€velopp6s, le CCEB collaborera avec les organismes 169ulateurs provinciaux pour diss6miner
uneenqu6ted'analysed'emploi auxchiropracteurshomologu6ssurl'ensembleduCanada. L'objectifdecetteenquOteest
d'assurer que les examens du CCEB 6valuent des pr6sentations qui surviennent 169ulidrement dans la pratique. Dans
l'enqu6te, on demande aux personnes sond6es de fournir les caract6ristiques des pr6sentations de patient souvent vues
dans la pratique, ce qui permet la conformit6 de I'examen avec la pratique comme d6butant au Canada.

Nous pr6voyons que l'enqu€te sera pr6te pourdiss6mination en octobre 201 9 et nous allouerons un d6lai de r€alisation de
quatre semaines. Les instruments d'enqu6te seront disponibles en anglais et en frangais et nous avons pr6par6 un
programme d'incitation puissant pour encourager la participation d l'enqu6te. Vous pouvez nous aider en contactant des
chiropraticiens canadiens dans votre r6seau pour les informer de ce projet et promouvoir leur participation dans I'enqu6te
imminente.

Une fois I'enqu6te terminOe et analys6e, le Dr. Marini travaillera au mapping des items. Cela impliquera une analyse de
nos banques d'items existantes par rapport au plan directeur d'examen nouvellement cr66 et une identification des
6ventuelles lacunes afin de diriger les 6quipes de r6daction d'items vers ces domaines cl6s. Nous avons une €quipe de
chiropraticiens professionnels d6vou6s qui sont form6s en tant que r6dacteurs d'items. lls passent en revue et 6crivent
continuellement de nouveaux items pour s'assurer que l'examen CCEB reste pertinente pour la pratique.

Nous appr6cions et comptons sur votre soutien et notre partenariat avec vous. Si vous avez des questions, n'h6sitez pas d
nous contacter.

Pour tous retrseigrrertrerr [s

Gemma Beierback
Directrice g6n6rale
qbeierback@cceb.ca.
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Regulators and the Canadian Chiropractic Protective Association (CCPA)

National Meeting.pdf
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From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Good Morning:

Thank you all very much for your attendance at and participation in the National Meeting on November

L5,2OLg for the Canadian Chiropractic Regulators and the CCPA. Everyone seemed willing to participate

in the dialogue concerning national regulatory leadership, and was very open about sharing some best

practices and challenges. I look forward to the work to be done by the working group to develop action

steps and a plan going forward, but I did want to acknowledge and thank everyone for their

contributions and the willingness to collaborate demonstrated at the meeting. I don't have every

attendees' e-mail address, so please forward this to anyone from your organization who attended. l've

attached a photo of what may have been Dr. Dunn's last meeting with regulators. Thank you also to

both Greg and Dean for sharing CCPA's perspective.

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
*Note Address Change

College of Chiropraciors of Ontario
59 Hayden St. West, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (a16) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFI DENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other

distribution, copying or disctosure is strictly prohibitecl. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notiff me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

1
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FW: FCC Lettcr tO CCO

FCC Ltr Hayes to CCO November 2019.pdf

305
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
*Note Address Change

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (41 6) 922-6355 ext. 1 1 1

Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notifo me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you'

From: Alex MacDonald <amacdonald @pathfinder-group.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 20,2OL9 2:23 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>

Cc: John Sutherland <jsutherland @pathfinder-group.com>
Subject: FCC Letterto CCO

Hello Jo-Ann

I trust that your travel home from Calgary was uneventful. Attached is a letter from the President of the

FCC to the President of the CCO.

Best,

Alex

1
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Dr. Dennis Mizel
President, College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7

November 20,2OL9

Dear Dr. Mizel

Re: November 16. 2O19 meetine with CCPA and Chiro ractic Resrrlators

I'm writing today on behalf of the Federation of Canadian Chiropractic (FCC) to express our sincere

thanks through you to the Board of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO), for the valuable

meeting support and organization which enabled the CCPA to engage with Chiropractic Regulators

from allten Canadian provinces in Calgary on November L6,2OI9.

The purpose of the meeting was to give regulators an opportunity to discuss and consider strategies

consistent with public interest, and to harmonize standards across the country as they relate to; scope

of practice, advertising and social media. The intent was that regulators - responsible to regulate in the
public interest - would be given an opportunity to discuss and determine best practices and common

strategies in addressing some of the issues that we all face within our respective jurisdictions. The

discussions enabled them to demonstrate regulatory leadership in addressing those issues.

The CCO was a valuable contributor and participant in these meetings and in particular I want to
express our thanks for providing Mr. Chris Winsor as a facilitator for the meeting.

After the meeting, many board representatives spoke to me personally and let me know how happy

that they were to see this level of participation and collaboration between regulatory boards. l'm very

pleased to acknowledge that the meeting was an outstanding success and enabled Canadian regulators

to form a working group which will focus on some common initiatives and strategies which will benefit

all regulators throughout the country. As agreed by all, this work will continue under the auspices of

the Regulatory Council of the FCC, but to reiterate, it would not have been possible without the

leadership and support the CCO provided at the outset of this initiative. Please accept our sincere

thanks. We are looking forward to continue to work with the CCO on future initiatives.

Yours very truly,

\<-

David Hayes, DC

President, FCC

\

Federation of Canadian Chiropractic
502-5657 Spring Garden Road, Box L42, Halifax, NS, B3J 3R4

T 902-406-4351 W www.chirofed.ca
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OCA Aspire 2. 0 is Comino
OCA Awards: Nominate Your Peers!

Media Alert
Continuinq Education

OCA Aspire 2.0 is Goming!

During the late fall of 2019, we will

be launching OCA Aspire 2.0.
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This new version integrates Electronic Health

Record (EHR) and practice management

features into one solution, customized for Ontario

chiropractors and health care professionals.

it

-
tf--r J v

ln addition to enabling you to easily record and review thorough, compliant

clinical notes, this version includes convenient in-clinic scheduling, accounting,

billing and online booking features. As it's cloud-based, you'll be able to

securely record and retrieve your patient records and practice management

information anytime, anywhere, via varied devices.

Page 1 of5



As your OCA team developed and manages this solution, we will continuously
refine it to support Ontario chiropractors' evolving needs.

321
To learn more, check our updated OCA Aspire2.0 web page

Nominate Your Peers for an OCA Award!

OCA Who inspired you this past year?
Over the course of your career?

lf a colleague has awed you by going above and
beyond, let's celebrate it!

YEARS STRONG Let the world know by nominating her or him for
an OCA award!

Our annual OCA Awards celebrate excellence in the chiropractic profession.
Together, we will honour outstanding chiropractors and professionals who
inspire and lead the profession fonruard at our 90 Years Stronq celebration on
Saturday, December 7 in Toronto.

You do not have to be a chiropractor to nominate. You can submit a nomination
as a health team member, patient or an individualwith interest in and
knowledge of the chiropractic profession. Nominations only take a few minutes
to submit online.

Award categories include:

. Chiropractor of the Year Award
Michael Brickman Heart and ds Award (Members Choice)

-ifa
b
b
O

O

. Communitv Relati ons Award

. Patient Care Award

. Chirooractic Health Assistant (CHA) of the Year Award
Recent uate Award

Page 2 of 5

Nominations close Sunday, October 20,2019



Nominate Now!

Media alert: new article anticipated to be
published in the National Post.

OCA was alerted that writers Wayne MacPhail and Paul Benedetti are working

on a story about the by-law changes at the College of Chiropractors of Ontario

(CCO). You may recall that CCO published feedback received from its

engagement on "the recent circulation of by-law amendments to help guide

CCO moving forward." The CCO link with feedback is found under the

President's Message - Sepfember 16, 2019 and is provided for your quick

reference.

One of the writers contacted OCA yesterday to comment on the feedback it

provided. As our submission to CCO is thorough and clear and is included with

the published feedback on the CCO website, we will make no further comment

The publication date of the potential story is unknown at this time.

With the wealth of feedback that was published by CCO on its website, the

writers will have many individuals to contact.

As always, if you are contacted by the writers or any media outlet and would

like support or counselfrom the OCA, please contact Nancy Gale at

ngale@chiropractic.on.ca or call 416-554-0038.
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Cliclc here to support change
now by sending a letter to
the Ontario government.
*redtrperellef
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Gontinuing Education

We wa nt to
help 0ntario
move better.
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PROTECTING YOUR
PRAGTICE AND EHR
(REBROADCAST)

Wed. Oct. 9,12-1PM
Dr. Greg Dunn and Dr. Dean Wright,
CCPA

Learn how to mitigate risk and liability

when using EHRs in your clinic. The

CCPA will cover how EHRs can be used

for informed consent, roadmaps to care,
practice protection and consistently

excellent patient care. With technology

becoming an essential part of the health

sector, make sure your clinic is prepared

for the future.

We're here for you. Call us:

Local: 4 1 6-860-0070 | Toll-free: 1 -877 -327 -227 3

Update your OCA membership preferences or

unsubscribe from this list

MANAGING OUTCOMES:
PROFESSIONALISM &
ACCOUNTABILITY WHEN
THINGS GO WRONG IN
PRACTICE

Wed. Oct. 16,12-1 PM

Dr. Dean Wright, Dr. Shima Shahidy,
and Dr. Kathryn Wheatley, CCPA

Claims Officers

ln this webinar, the CCPA Claims team

will highlight some important insights to

help you manage risk in your practice.

They will examine some of the things that

can go wrong in practice and how we can

learn from these cases.

Our mailing address is:

Ontario Chiropractic Association

70 University Avenue, Suite 201

Toronto, ON M5J 2M4

Canada

Register Now Register Now

The OCA will be going to back to school with more continuing education for our members

this fall. Stay tuned for an announcement about upcoming CE webinars and visit

our Webinars On Demand web page to access our collection of previously broadcast

sessions.

Webinars on Demand

Upcominq CE & Events I Webinars On Demand

Page 4 of5
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Jo-Ann Willson
Tuesday, November 19,2019 5:11 PM

Rose Bustria

FW: OCA Board Candidate Town Hall Responses, Meet Members of
Two New Advisory Councils + Benefits Abuse Webinar

334
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Council.

Jo-Ann Wlllson, B.Sc., M.S.W, LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
*Note Address Change

College of Ghlropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 1 1 1

Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFI DENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the pelson(s) named above. Any
distribution, copying or disclosure is stric{ly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in enor, please notify me immediately by reply

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

other
e-mail

From: OCA <OCA@chiropractic.on.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, Novembet L9,2OL9 5:04 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson @cco.on.ca>
Subject: OCA Board Candidate Town Hall Responses, Meet Members of Two New Advisory Councils +

Benefits Abuse Webinar

We're Here For You View this email in your browser

()ntario
Chiropractic
Association

ln this lssue.'

Answer Our Town Hall
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I ntroducino : Evidence-based Framework Advisorv Cou ncil

Members

lntroducino: Student and New rad Advisorv Council Members

Uocomino Webina r on Benefits Abuse

The OCA Board of Directors

Gandidates

Answer Our

Town Hall Questions

A Message from the Chair, Governance and Nominating Committee:

Following the call for nominees to fill the three vacancies on the OCA Board of

Directors, six members declared their candidacy.

2

2019 OCA Board of Directors Election



336Governance is a powerful force and a necessity for our profession. As a

member organization, the Board plays a critical role for our profession. As the

fourth largest association in the world, representing 80 per cent of chiropractors

in Ontario, who serves on your Board of Directors makes a difference.

You have until Friday, November 29 at 4:00 p.m. to vote. We need the voice

of all voting members. lf you arc a voting member, you should have received

your ballot via email on Friday, November 15.

To help you make an informed choice of three candidates, as you cast your

votes to elect new members to the OCA Board of Directors to your association,

below please find:

Candidate profiles of the six 2019 OCA Board of Directors membera

candidates, in alphabetical order, as requested and provided by each

candidate.

a Candidate resbonses to oovernance-related Town Hall

questions that will support you making informed choices with your

votes.

The OCA Board is focused on pursuing governance excellence. ln 2018, the

Board adopted the leading-practice Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act

(CNCA), The best Boards reflect gender, demographic and geographic

coverage.

Your Board of Directors has made great strides in moving from a working Board

to a governance Board and has modernized its role, enabling Board members

to concentrate on future-focused strategies to advance our profession.

As in all leadership roles, collaboration is key to an effective Board, expressed

in a continuous cycle of respect, trust and candor. The ability to work together

and to achieve the full range of responsibilities of a Board to the OCA, and by

extension, to you, is critical. This is your Board. Please make your voice heard

3



and vote for these important positions.

The results of the election will be announced at the Annual General Meeting to

be held on Saturday, December 7 at 1:00 p.m.

Ayla Azad

Ghair, Governance and Nominating Committee

Ontario Chiropractic Association

337

Greating the future vision of chiropractic:

announcing the OGA Evidence-based

Framework Advisory Council members

Together, we must create our future and the first step is to develop an inclusive

understanding of evidence-based chiropractic care within the universally

accepted three pillars of the evidence-based framework: best available

evidence, clinical expertise and patient preference, ensuring exceptional care

for patients.

I shared previously that we are creating an OCA Evidence-based Framework

Advisory Councilto lead this initiative on behalf of Ontario's chiropractors. From

over 90 candidates, I'm pleased to introduce you to the members of the oCA

Evidence-based Advisory Council, which reflects geographic, gender and

practice modes across Ontario; it also includes a patient member. A profile of

each member is included here.

The council is approaching this strategic work with an inclusive and solutions-

focused intent. We anticipate the work will take eighteen months to two years;

4



and you will receive regular updates and milestones so you can also be

engaged in this important work. The council is embarking on this work without

delay; the inaugural full-day meeting of members will be held in January 2020

I'm also collaborating with stakeholders and influencers to provide strategic

counsel and support for this initiative. Their feedback recognizes the

importance and need for this work for the profession.

The OCA Board of Directors prioritized this initiative as foundationalto

envisioning the future of our profession. As the fourth largest jurisdiction in the

world, the OCA Advisory Council's work will impact chiropractors in Ontario,

across Canada and potentially around the world.

lf you attended one of the 23 engagement sessions we held with members

across Ontario this past spring and fall, you know members support this critical

leadership initiative for the profession.

lf you have any questions or comments, I welcome your direct email at

cbrereton@chiropractic. on.ca.

Sincerely,

Caroline Brereton, CEO,

Ontario Chiropractic Association

Listening to students and new graduates as we build a

path to their success: announcing the OCA Student and

New Graduate Advisory Council members

338
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Partnering with chiropractic students and new graduates from around the world

will give us valuable insight in providing the practical education and support

new chiropractors need to build a path to career success.

That path starts by listening to the needs of students and new graduates. The

Ontario Chiropractic Association is invested in their success; we've created a

new OCA Student and New Graduate Advisory Councilto help create their

ideal transition into professional practice.

l'm excited to introduce you to the members of the new OCA Student and New

Graduate Advisory Counciland share their profiles.

This is significant work and the OCA Board of Directors is keenly interested to

hear the perspectives of students and new graduates. As the fourth largest

association by membership in the world, the Ontario Chiropractic Association

knows the work of this Council will impact our members across Ontario and the

profession at large.

Already, Council members met in November for their inaugural meeting. Their

6



ideas, insights and enthusiasm give me tremendous confidence the OCA can

effectively support the success of all students and new graduates as they

transition from academia to professional practice.

You will receive regular updates and milestones as the OCA Student and New

Graduate Advisory Councildelivers on its mandate to inform OCA's supports

and resources available for students and new graduates; to help develop new

resources and to build relationships with chiropractic colleges with Ontario

students.

lf you have any questions or comments, I welcome your direct email at

iwriq ht@ch i rop ractic. on. ca.

Regards,

Jim Wright, Vice President,

Corporate Member Programs and Chief lnformation Officer,

Ontario Chiropractic Association

340
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HEALTH INSURANCE, YOUR

PATIENTS, AND

CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES

Wed. Nov. 20,12-1PM

Joan Weir, Canadian Life and Health

Insurance Association lnc.

Learn about the Canadian Life and Health

lnsurance Association. How does

insurance work and who makes decisions

around who can prescribe? Learn about

the CLHIA and members approach to

benefits abuse, including delisting of

practitioners. You'll learn about how health

insurance works, the various decision-

making roles, how changes are made to

plan designs, and how stakeholders can

influence change.

NON.OPERATIVE

MANAGEMENT OF SCIATICA

(REBROADCAST)

Wed. Nov.27,12-1PM

Carlo Ammendolia D.C., Ph.D

Learn about the etiology, pathophysiology

and burden of sciatica, in addition to key

features of diagnosis and differential

diagnosis, as well as the common

treatments for sciatica and the evidence

behind them. The sciatica boot camp

program will also be discussed.

Visit our Webinars On Demand web page to access our collection of previously

broadcast sessions.

Upcoming CE & Events I Webinars On Demand

B

Register Now

Register Now

Webinars on Demand



We're here for you. Call us:

Local: 416-860-0070 | Toll-free: 1-877 -327-2273

Update your OCA membership preferences or

unsubscribe from this list

Our mailing address is:

Ontario Chiropractic Association

70 University Avenue, Suite 201

Toronto, ON M5J 2M4

Canada
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From: Canadian Chiropractic Association Imailto:ksaleem@chiropractic.ca]
Sent: Friday, September 06,2019 1:28 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>

Subject: Save the Date - 2020 Leadership Summit

Association
chiropratique

canadienne

Canadian
Chiropractic
AssociationH

SAVE THE DATE

The Canadian Chiropracfic Ass ociation
cordially invites you to the 2020 Leadership Summit!

Thursday, April 30, 2020

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Please Save the Date for the upcoming Leadership Summit, held in Halifax, Nova Scotia on

Thursday, April 30, 2020. This summit will precede the National Convention and Tradeshow,
which will be held on May 1 to 3.

A formal invitation and RSVP will be sent out closer to the event date.

Thursday, April 30, 2020
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

A detailed agenda for the meeting will be distributed closer to the event date, along with any

materials you may need to review in advance of the meeting.

We look forward to welcoming you at the
Leadership Summit in Halifax next Spring!

11 a vr n g tro r.r b I e vr et!1/r rt !.1 th i s enr a t l': -C[eK-hCfg
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JOIN US AT THE B|GGEST CHtROpRACTtC EVENT OF 2020!

MAY 1 - 3, l0l0 . HALIFAX, N.5.

If you no longer wish to receive our emails, click the link below:
LJnsubscribe
186 Spadina Avenue, Suite 6 Toronto, Ontario IVi5T 382 Canada

$AVT T}If DATE!
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|TEM 4.1.26
From: " Leslie Verville"
To: "Jo-Ann Willson" <ipwillson cco.on.ca>

Subject: CCGI - Stakeholder Report September 2019

Dear Ms. Jo-Ann Wilson,

On behalf of Dr. Carol Cancelliere and Dr. David Peeace, please see attached the September 2019 CCGI

Stakeholder Report. We are excited to share with you our productivity to date and encourage you to
visit our website and connect with us to learn more about our projects and initiatives.

Thank you kindly for your ongoing support of the CCGI

Au nom des Drs Carol Cancelliere et David Peeace, veuillez voir ci-joint le rapport des parties prenantes

de I'PCGPC de septembre 2019. Nous sommes ravis de partager avec vous notre productivit6 i ce jour et

vous encourageons d visiter notre site Web et i communiquer avec nous pour en savoir plus sur nos

projets et nos initiatives.

Merci beaucoup pourvotre soutien continu e I'PCGPC

Leslie

Leslie Verville MHSc

Research Coordinator - Knowledge Translation
Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative
UOIT-CMCC Centre for Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation
Ontario Tech University - Faculty of Health Sciences

T:905-721-8668 x.5920 | 41.6-482-2340 x.I7O
Visit our website: www.cdpr-research.org
Follow us on twitter: @C DPRResearch

Ontorio Tech lJniversity is proud to ocknowledge the londs and people of the Mississougos of Scugog

tslond First Notion, which is covered under the Williams Treaties. We are situated on the Troditional

Territory of the Mississaugos, o bronch of the greoter Anishinoobeg Nation, which includes Algonquin,

Ojibway, Odawa ond Pottowotomi.

This communication together with any attachments is for the exclusive and confidential use of the

addressee(s). Any other distribution, use or reproduction without the sender's prior consent is

unauthorized and strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notifythe sender

immediately and delete or shred the message without making any copies.
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Septem ber
2019Canadian Chiropractic

Guideline lnitiative
ADVANCING EXCELLENCE IN CHIROPRACTIC CARE

Knee Pain

Low Back Pain

Shoulder Pain

And much more

Whiplash-
associated
Disorders

Lumbar Spine

Stenosis

PRACTITIONERS

GUIDILINES PODCASTS

PATIENTs

TXERCI5E VIDEOS

Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative
Bi-Annual Stakeholder Report

Enhancing the health of Canadians by fostering
excellence in chiropractic care
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350A message from the Chair & Project Lead
To advance excellence in chiropractic care, we need to work with our
patients to seek care that improves health, avoids harms and eliminates
wasteful practices. This is a key purpose of evidence-based practice.

To move knowledge into action and facilitate evidence-based practice, we
have been working on the following key projects over the past year:

r Literature search update for the management of lumbar spine
stenosis clinical practice guideline

r Literature search update for the management of soft-tissue
shoulder injuries clinical practice guideline

o lnfrastructure to develop online care pathways
. Shoulder exercise module
r Low back pain self-management tools for the Tobique First Nation community, New Brunswick
o Package of rehabilitation interventions for low back pain (in collaboration with the WHO)
o Clinical practice guideline adoption and summaries for clinicians
. Systematic review of the literature on the effectiveness of non-pharmacological interventions for sleep

difficulties in adults with musculoskeletal pain
o Website improvements
o Podcasts, infographics, patient hand-outs, presence at provincialAGMs
o Training field chiropractors to work with us on specific projects of interest to them

We invite you to read more detail about our work in this report and to contact us if you require further information
Thank you for your ongoing supportl We are looking forward to another productive year!

Yours Truly,

David Peeace, DC

Chair, Guidelines Steering Committee
Carol Cancelliere, DC, PhD

Project Lead

CCRF Research Chair in Knowledge Translation in the Faculty
of Health Sciences, Ontario Tech University
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CCGI Research Team

Hainan Yu MBBS, MSc

Research Coordinator -
Guidelines

Jessica Wong BSc, DC, MPH, FCCS(C)

PhD student (Epidem iology)
Research Associate

Heather Shearer DC, MSc, FCCS(C)

PhD student (Clinical Epidemiology)

Research Associate

Gaelan Connell BHK, DC

MRSc (student)
Knowledge Broker

Poonam Cardoso BHSc, PMP

Finance Officer

Leslie Verville MHSc

Research Coordinator -
Knowledge Translation

Anne Taylor-Vaisey
Research Associate,

Health Sciences Librarian
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Development of online care pathways
Care pathways comprise a series of actionable, evidence-based steps intended to have the largest impact on patient-
centered care. Appropriately tailored care pathways for chiropractors can reduce the variability in clinical practice;
improve the quality of care; reduce costs; improve patient outcomes, satisfaction and teamwork; and ease the cognitive
burden on providers and patients. We have involved end-users (chiropractors, physiotherapists, patient) in the
development of our first care pathway - management of soft-tissue shoulder injuries in adults. lt is now available on our
website! We are initiating a mixed methods study to
gain feedback from Canadian chiropractors and
physiotherapists about the usability of the pathway
and impact on learning evidence-based
recommendations regarding the assessment and
management of soft-tissue shoulder injuries. We will
use this feedback to modify the pathway as well as

develop others - more pathways to come in 20201

Clinical practice guideline adoption
We have adopted a number of guidelines that are relevant to chiropractors and meet methodological requirements. These
include the assessment and management of 1) soft-tissue shoulder injuries 2) osteoarthritis 3) concussion in adults 4)
physical activity in pregnancy 5) knee mobility impairments 5) headaches associated with neck pain 7) neck pain 8) low
back pain 9) cardiovascular disease prevention and 10) concussion in children. We posted the summaries on our website.
We continue to train chiropractors in the field to critically appraise and summarize the guidelines, as well as develop other
tools such as patient forms. lf you are interested in contributing to this initiative, please contact our Knowledge Translation
Resea rch Coo rd i nator, Lesl ie Vervi lle at les I ie.vervi I le@ uoit.ca.

Management of soft -tissue shoulder injuries clinical practice guideline
We collaborated with the Ontario Protocolfor Traffic lnjury Management (OPTlMa) collaboration to update the literature
search for this guideline. We incorporated this new evidence into our care pathway and shoulder exercise module. We
will disseminate the full guideline in 2O2O.

Systematic Review Workshops
We developed workshops on the conduct of systematic reviews. Topics include developing PICO (Population, lntervention,
Comparison, Outcomes) research questions, screening, critical appraisal of randomized controlled trials, and data
extraction. We provided these free workshops to clinicians, faculty, staff, and students at the Canadian Memorial
Chiropractic College. They were well-received !

We disseminated this
material through our new
resource section of our
website. Please use for your
information and teaching.

Introduction to Research
Question and PICO Framework

Introduction to Literature
Screening for Systematic

Reviews

Study Design and Critical
Appraisal of Randomized
Control led Triats (RCTs)

Management of Shoulder
Pain

Management of Shoulder
Pain with Calcific Tendinitis

Resources - Educational Tools

l1
Itt
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WHO package of rehabilitation interventions for LBP

We have been collaborating on a WHO project to develop a package of rehabilitation interventions for LBP. We identified

and critically appraised LBP guidelines produced over the past 10 years and are currently synthesizing information from

the high-quality guidelines. We will disseminate this information through our website and care pathway once finalized.

LBP self-management tools for Tobique First Nation

Community
We are continuing to work on a qualitative study with the New Brunswick

Chiropractors Association and patients and healthcare providers at the Neqotkuk

Health Center in the Tobique Community to create LBP self-management tools. This is

a first step to creating tailored evidence-based tools for an indigenous community. We

will disseminate the tools to the Tobique community and through our website once

finalized.

Systematic review of non-pharmacological interventions on sleep characteristics

among adults with musculoskeletal pain
We know that a number of lifestyle factors, including sleep quality, are associated with musculoskeletal pain. To assist

chiropractors, we will disseminate recommendations from the scientific literature regarding the effectiveness of non-

pharmacological interventions for sleep difficulties in adults with musculoskeletal conditions.

Shoulder exercise videos
We developed evidence-based exercise videos and forms for
adult patients with soft-tissue shoulder injuries (e.9.,

impingement, bursitis, tendinitis, and grade I or ll sprains or

strains). The videos and forms are available in English and

French on our website and YouTube channel, The exercises are

grouped into: 1) mobility, 2) stretching, 3) isometric, 4)

strengthening, or 5) advanced exercises. Exercise videos are available on

Youtube and our website

Presentations
Carol Cancelliere will present at the lnterprofessional Collaborative Spine Conference, Pittsburgh, PA (November 2019)

- a collaborative effort of the American Chiropractic Association, American Academy of Orthopaedic Manual Physical

Therapists, and the Academy of Orthopaedic Physical Therapy. Researchers and practitioners from the chiropractic,

physical therapy and osteopathic professions will come together to discuss approaches to managing people with back

pain. Carol will discuss the development of CCGI's care pathways and how they can be used by practitioners to keep

current with the evidence and foster shared decision-making and collaborative care.

Podcasts
Each episode discusses the application of best evidence in some way. We now have 35 episodes that have been accessed

over 10,000 times! Stream the podcast on our website or directly through iTunes.
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Website
We created a new website to improve the user experience. We will
continue to disseminate our resources as they become available.

Our new website provides you with quick access to all of our
resources including guideline summaries, patient handouts and
forms, exercise videos, care pathways and much more!

Social media
We connect to our members and knowledge users regularly through our YouTube channel (Canadian Chiropractic
Guideline lnitiative), Facebook and Twitter.

Our YouTube videos now have more than 200,000 views!

1,000+
YouTube

subscribers

700+
Twitter

followers

790
Facebook
members

Looking forward to 2O2O
r Publish lumbar spine stenosis clinical practice guideline
r New grant from Eurospine to conduct a systematic review to inform clinical recommendations regarding the

effectiveness and safety of post-surgical rehabilitation interventions for adults with low back pain
o Publish management of soft-tissue shoulder injury clinical practice guideline
I Conduct systematic reviews to inform clinical recommendations regarding the non-pharmacological management

of back pain in children
r Disseminate online care pathways: soft-tissue shoulder injuries, low back pain, and headache associated with neck

Pain
o Evaluate the shoulder care pathway among Canadian chiropractors and physiotherapists
r Develop a research program in collaboration with the Canadian Traumatic Brain lnjury Research Consortium

regarding the development and evaluation of guideline implementation tools to manage patients with concussion
and persistent symptoms

For more information about the CCGI and any of our initiatives, please contact us
at contactccsi@ hiropractic.ca
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Subject: FW: Dr. Dean Wright named as CEO of CCPA as of January 1, 2020

From: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, October 29,20t9 11:13 AM

To: Rose Bustria <RBustria@cco.on'ca>

subject: FW: Dr. Dean Wright named as cEo of ccPA as of January I,2O2O

Council

Jo-Ann Wlleon, B.Sc., M.S.W.' LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

From: CCPA <admin@ccPaonline.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, October 29,2019 11:01 AM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>

subject: Dr. Dean wright named as cEo of ccPA as of January 1,2O2O
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A message to our association and licensing board partners

From: Dr. Shane Taylor, President, CCPA Board of Directors

Re. Dr. Dean Wrighi named as CEO of CCPA as of January 1,2020

As many of you may already know, Dr. Greg Dunn is retiring from CCPA as of

December dl, ZOtg. This is part of a carefully-planned management succession at

CCPA. After a detailed search process, the Succession Planning Committee

recommended Dr. Dean Wright to the Board of Directors as the new Chief Executive

officer at ccPA. The ccPA-Board is delighted to announce that Dr. wright has

accepted this position and will start his duties as CEO on January 1,2020'

We will be making the following announcement to members in the CCPA

Communiqu6 later this week:

1



An behalf of the CCPA Board of Directors, I would like to announce that Dr. Dean
Wright has been chosen as the new Chief Executive Officer of CCPA, effective
January 1, 2020. lt is with pride and excitement that I congratulate Dr. Wright for his
achievement.

Currently an Executive Claims Qfficer, Dr. Wright has been managing a variety of
professional negligence and licensing authority matters on behalf of CCPA for the past
12 years. He has also been a resource to countless members seeking advice about
risk management and incidents in their practices, and a trusted mentor to his fellow
claims officers.

Prior to joining CCPA, Dr. Wright practiced for 25 years in Newmarkel ON as owner
of a multi-practitioner clinic. He has also served on a number of boards and councils,
including the Ontario Chiropractic Association, Canadian Chiropractic Examining
Board, CMCC Research and Ethics Board, CMCC sfudenfs' council, and the
Canadian Chiropractic Guidelines Task Force.

I would like to thank my fellow board members for working so purposefully on this
succession plan, ensuring our new CEO is one who upholds the "CCPA Way" ideals
and culture that has inspired me these past years as board president. I can report with
confidence that CCPA is in good hands.

Warm regards,
Dr. Shane Taylor

358
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A look at chiropractic
research in canada
BY BRAD LOHRENZ

am a proud chiropractor - it is part of who I am. Most
days, I adjust patients and work on reports. I take the
time to learn and be better at what I do.

In my z9 years of practice, I can recall some interest-
ing patients:

Case #r: A woman complained of headaches. My
assessment found she had a secondary problem - grave

difficulty walking. Her left leg from the knee down was three
times its normal size and I questioned her. She had been to
four different medical physicians and three specialists, but
all were unsure why her leg was like this. Their course of
action was amputation of her leg at the knee. I checked her
spine and began a trial of adiustments. Her headaches
started to go away. Her leg returned to standard size and
function. I adjusted her spine and pelvis, but I didn't do any
therapeutic work on her leg. Her specialist cancelled her
amputation.

Case #z: A female patient with persistent headaches. I
checked her spine and began to adjust her. Her headaches
started to decrease in frequency and intensity.This outcome
was great, but she also happened to be blind. For 17 years'

she had been receiving assistance from the CNIB. She had
a white cane and could not read or see a television. As I
adjusted her, her headaches decreased and she began seeing,

reading, and watching T.V. After six months, she chose to
stop care, but three months later she came to my office and
once again she had lost her sight. I began to adjust her, and
her sight returned.

How did my hands, in my little office do something that

DR. BRAD LoHRENZ runs a private chiropractic practice in Holfdx, N.S. He is

o Canadion representative to the Boord of the lcA (lnternational Chiropractors

Associolion) ond past chair of the Novo scotio College of Chiropractic.
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"How did my hands, In my office, do something thotthe btg hospitol

down the street could not do?"

the big hospital down the street, with all its equipment, staff,
money and physicians could not do? I want to know.

I have talked to many chiropractors and heard similar
stories to mine about patients who changed and healed after
they received adjustments. I aspire to be a better practitioner
and continue to search for an explanation for why and how
this patient's leg healed and why the patient's eyesight re-
stored. The profession needs better research to help us
understand why what we do works. Science gives us a better
understanding and credibility.

Balance in the profession - the three-legged stool
The science of chiropractic is essential to support the pro-
fession, but it's only one element of the three needed. To
further explain, one could use an analogy ofa three-legged
stool. In the analogy, the chiropractic profession is held up
by three distinct "legs." The three legs of the stool are: r)
the philosophy; z) the sciencel 3) the art. Philosophy guides

the science, science is used to support the philosophy, and
the art is the practical application of the profession. Each
leg holds up the stool, and without any of the three, the stool
becomes unstable and falls. Philosophy is the guiding prin-
ciple behind the profession. Science is the body of facts and
truths systematically arranged, showing the operation of
general laws. Art is the individualized skill used in the prac-
tice of the profession to approach the patient. Art includes
the focus of the care: therapeutic or non-therapeutic, the
type of adjustmentJ and the use of modalities, and ancillary
care (or not).

The philosophy of the profession (one leg of the stool) is
just as crucial as the science and the art of the profession.
Philosophy is a lens that colours, shapes, and brings into
focus everything we see. Therefore, chiropractic philosophy

.e\ ,C"

.9
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New CCBC collaboration with Ontario Tech University
to inform chiropractic regulations with scientific

evirCence

The College of Chiropractors of British Columbia (CCBC) have entered into a research collaboration agreement

with Ontario Tech University {Ontario Tech). Under the direction of Ontario Tech's Canada Research Chair in

Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation, Professor Pierre Cot6, this partnership will produce independent

research reviews of literature to inform the CCBC with the implementation of evidenced-based regulation.

Through this partnership, the CCBC has gained a new toolto assist with identifying risks to the public and

mitigating them in an appropriate manner,

This collaboration is the culmination of many months of work by Ontario Tech and the CCBC and is the first of its

kind in Canada with a chiropractic regulator. ln 2018, the CCBC Board identified a need to secure credible,

independent research to inform policy decisions and guide regulatory action. CCBC is pleased that, over the next

twelve months, researchers at Ontario Tech will generate rapid reviews of the literature based on the CCBC's

regulatory needs.

Ontario Tech completed the first research review in September on types and frequency of adverse events in

children under LO years of age who have been treated with spinal manipulative therapy. This independent work

contributed to the CCBC's review into this topic.

"The potential of this collaboration is significant," says Michelle Da Roza, Registrar of the CCBC. "We are excited

that the outcomes from this project will directly impact the safety of British Columbians and has the ability to

https://www.chirobc.com/new-ccbc-collaboration-with-ontario-tech-university-to-inform-chiropractic-regulations-with-scientific-evidence/ 1t3
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further influence regulatory outcomes both nationally and internationally."

364
"Tlre public and patients are best protected when regulatory colleges inform their regulations with the best
scientific evidence about the safety and effectiveness of treatments," says Professor Pierre Cot6. "The CCBC is

taking a leadership role in Canada in ensuring the that scientific evidence is used to protect the public,"

The reviews produced through this collaboration will be published and made available to the public. Both Ontario
Tech and the CCBC acknowledge the importance of sharing this information with governments, regulators, and

health care professionals where it has the potential to enhance patient safety and promote positive health
outcomes nationally and internationally,

College of Chiropractors of British Columbia

Ontario Tech University

The CCBC is one of 20 BC health profession regulators established under the Health Professions Act to regulate
the chiropractic profession in the public interest. Colleges are responsible for setting and enforcing the
standards, or rules, of their professions. The CCBC's legislated mandate is to serve and protect the public. Each

college responds to complaints from patients, the public and other health care providers. Colleges take action if a
health professional's practice is unsafe or unethical.

A modern, forwarding-thinking university, Ontario Tech advances the discovery and application of knowledge to
accelerate economic growth, regional development and social innovation. We inspire and equip our students and
our graduates to make a positive impact in a tech-focused world. For us, it's not only about developing the next
tech breakthrough. Understanding and integrating the social and ethical implications of technology differentiates
us as university. Learn more at ontariotechu.ca

By CCBC I November 6th,2019 | CCBC News I O Comments

Share This Story, Choose Your Platform! f y in 6 t Q+ I \x

About the Author: CCBC

l"'s:
The College of Chiropractors of British Columbia is the regulatory body established by the
provincial government, (1934), for the registration and regulation for chiropractic doctors in BC

Every doctor of chiropractic practicing in BC must be a registered member of the College, The
College of Chiropractors of BC is part of BC's Health Regulators,

hftps://www.chirobc.com/new-ccbc-collaboration-with-ontario-tech-university-to-inform-chiropractic-regulations-with-scientific-evidence/ 213
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I Legislative Update - What Happened in September 2Ot9?

Prepored by Richord Steinecke

ln this lssue:
o Regulations permit urgent appointments to tribunals without a merit review, see p. 1
o Consultation on regulations implementing expanded medical radiation College, see p. 1
e Consultation on regulations delaying electronic health records to 2O21., see p. 2

o Consultation on giving paramedics options for transporting patients, see p. 2

Bonus Features:
o Hard Facts Make Non-Binding Comments, see pp. 2-3

o False Factual Findings, see p. 3
r Proving Plagiarism, see p. 4
o Fishing Expeditions and Frustrated lnvestigations, see pp. 4-5

Ontario Bills
(Se e : https : //www. ol o. orq )

The Legislative Assembly was recessed this month

Proclamations
(See www. onto ri o. ca /e n /o ntq a zette /a azl at/i n dex. htm)

There were no relevant proclamations this month

Regulations
(Se e www. onto ri o. ca/e n /ontq azette/a azl at/i n d ex. htm )

Adjudicative Tribunals Accountobility, Governance ond Appointments Act, which applies to the
Health Professions Appeal and Review Board and the Licence Appeal Tribunal, has amended the
appointment regulations to permit appointment for a term of six months without using a competitive,
merit-based process where the appointment is made on an urgent basis (Ontario Regulation2T3/t9
Gazetted September 7, 2OL9).

Proposed Regu lations Registry
(Se e http : / /www. onta ri oca n od a. com/re qi strv)

Medicol Rodidtion and Imaging Technology Act - The proposal is to amend various regulations

including the controlled acts regulation under the Reguloted Health Professions Act and the Heoling

Arts Radiation Protection Act to facilitate the proclamation of the MRITA respecting the expanded

role of the current College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario. Comments are due by

October L0,2OL9.

For internol College use only due to interpretative guidance/case under oppeal Page 1 of 5
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Persondl Heolth lnformation Protection Act - The proposal includes delaying the commencement of
the electronic health records provisions from 2020 to 2O2t. Comments are due by October 7,2OI9.

Ambulance Act & Health lnsurdnce Act-The proposal is that responders to 9L1 calls have options
beyond transporting patients to hospital emergency departments including transportation to other
health care providers and releasingthe patient on the scene. Comments are due by October 6,2OL9.

Bonus Features
(lncludes Excerpts from our Blog and Twitter feed found at www.sml-low.com)

Hard Facts Make Non-Binding Comments (/VB this summary is for internal client use onlyl

Health practitioners are not allowed to treat patients with whom they are having a sexual relationship,
even if they are spouses. Recent amendments to the legislation create a possible limited exception
permitting the treatment of spouses (narrowly defined) if the regulator has enacted an authorizing
regulation. While the College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario had proposed such an exception, it has

not been enacted. Having heard about the proposed exception, Mr. Tanase began treating his spouse
without verifying that the regulation had been enacted and without verifying that the definition of
spouse applied to him (it did not). Another dental hygienist saw a social media posting from Mr.
Tanase's spouse thanking him for treating her and reported Mr, Tanase to the College. A discipline
hearing ensued and Mr. Tanase's registration was revoked pursuant to the mandatory revocation
provision.

Mr. Tanase's challenge to the constitutional validity of the mandatory revocation provision was not
accepted by the Divisional Court. This outcome was, perhaps, not surprising, even on these facts,
given the number of Court precedents upholding the provision as necessary to address the concerns
about sexual abuse of patients. The Court determined that the expanded duty to post information in
the public register did not alter the validity of the provision.

However, the Court did make two non-binding observations that are somewhat troubling. The first
was the suggestion that the screening committee should have exercised discretion not to refer the
sexual abuse allegations to discipline. lt would seem surprising to think that it would be appropriate
for a screening committee to exercise such discretion as it would defeat the lack of discretion found
at the Discipline Committee level. The intent of the mandatory revocation provisions would seem to
be to eliminate the exercise of choice by the regulator in individual cases so as to uphold the general
principle of zero tolerance. For a non-hearing committee to exercise such discretion in private appears
to be inconsistent with the spirit and intent of the legislation. Health regulatory Colleges are regularly
criticized for not taking sexual abuse seriously enough:
httos://www.thesta r.com /onin on/editoria ls/20 19 / 09 / 29/c h a n se -t h e - I a w-to -e n d - a b u s e - b v-
doctors.html. Exercising such discretion on the basis of the sympathetic circumstances is a slippery
slope for a regulator.

For internal College use only due to interpretative guidance/cose under appeal Page 2 of 5
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The second comment related to the suggestion that incidental treatment activities provided to a

spouse at home with no compensation may not amount to the treatment of the spouse. The incidental

treatment concept implies activities that any family member would provide and would not seem to
include professional services that no untrained person would provide. ln any event, since the events

of this case, regulations have been enacted clarifying who should be considered a patient that includes

criteria beyond the location and payment for the services. Relying on the theory of incidental

treatment activities for these types of services would be perilous for the practitioner.

Leave to appeal has been sought, however, in Tonase v The College of Dentol Hygienists of Ontorio,

20 19 O NSC 5153, http: / / canhi.ca /t/ i29h4. Th i ngs may ch a nge.

False Factual Findings

When a tribunal makes an erroneous factual finding, a court will review the significance of the error

in determining whether to set aside the decision. ln Berger v Saskotchewan (Financiol and Consumer

Affairs Authority),2019 SKCA 89,htto:llcanlii.caltli2fer, a hearing panel found that Mr. Berger had

traded in securities in Saskatchewan even though at alltimes he was in Costa Rica. One of the issues

was Mr. Berger's relationship with another player in the transactions, Latin Clearing. The hearing

panel found that Mr. Berger had, at first, denied knowing who Latin Clearing was. There was no

evidence to support that finding. The hearing panel's conclusion that Mr. Berger was not credible was

based in large part on that finding. The Court concluded that the error had a potentially significant

impact on the finding and set aside the panel's decision.

The Court also reached the following conclusions:

There had been no procedural error in denying an adjournment where the request was made

late, the basis for the adjournment request was inconsistent (i.e., need to obtain legal counsel,

a major family event) and where Mr. Berger indicated at the hearing that he could not afford

legal counsel and offered no plan on how to retain legal counsel.

There was also no procedural error of the hearing panel for providing insufficient support

during the hearing as to the scope of the allegations as the allegations were sufficiently clear

from the notice and disclosure and the discussions during the hearing itself.

The Court was concerned that the hearing panel did not squarely address the issue of whether

there was a sufficient connection between Mr. Berger and the allegations to Saskatchewan.

The Court indicated that the new hearing panel should properly address that issue.

Findings of credibility based on facts based on no evidence can result in a decision being set aside

a

a

a

For internal College use only due to interpretative guidonce/cose under appeol Page 3 of 5
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Proving Plagiarism

lmagine being the Chair of the Examination Committee of a professional regulator and receiving a

report for review that is copied from one you have written. That occurred in Young v Alberta
Assessors' Association Practice Review Committee, 2019 ABQB 74O, <http://canlii.ca/t/i2ipb>. An
investigation ensued and ten practitioners were disciplined for copying the reports of others. On

appeal by two of the practitioners, one of the points argued was that plagiarism was speculative and
had not been proved. The Court upheld the discipline finding. The Court concluded that the process

of identifying potential plagiarism through a computer program and then individually assessing the
similarities for those that were unexpected (e.g., in the discussion portion of the reports rather than
in the portions summarizing legislation and setting out definitions) was appropriate. The Court said:

They rightly concluded that the identical or highly similar wording contained in those sections
of the Reports where analysis and application of concepts were required, coupled with
common typographical errors and common mistakes, could only be reasonably accounted for
by copying or plagiarism. Given where the similarities and identical wording were contained,
and given that the typographical errors and obvious mistakes would be unlikely to be found in
a textbook or other student resource, the overwhelming inference is that plagiarism/copying
had occurred in relation to the Reports of Ms. Young and Ms. Skolney.

The Court concluded that the findings were based on reasonable inference and not speculation

ln response to the argument that the conduct did not constitute a breach of the Code of Ethics, the
Court said:

Not only was copying or plagiarising prohibited under the terms of the course that was
required as a condition of membership, copying another's work and holding it out to be one's
own would generally be considered an act of dishonesty and a lack of integrity. Permitting this
type of conduct - specifically permitting students to pass off other's work as their own in the
context of obtaining accreditation/membership in a professional organisation - might well
result in a diminishing of public confidence in that professional group.

Fishing Expeditions and Frustrated lnvestigations

Regulators do not have a duty to ensure that practitioners under investigation are satisfied that the
investigation is well supported before the practitioner provides information to the regulator. ln
Cusackv Law Society of Ontorio,20L9 ONSC 5OL5,http://canlii.ca/t/i284r, the practitioner was under
investigation for allegations that he permitted the unauthorized practice of law. The practitioner
refused to provide the files requested by the regulator unless he first had disclosure of the basis of
the investigation and had an opportunity to make submissions on the scope of the disclosure
requested. The practitioner questioned whether the investigation might be a fishing expedition. ln
upholding the resulting discipline finding for non-cooperation the Divisional Court said:

For internal College use only due to interpretative guidance/case under appeal Page 4 of 5
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The Law Society is one of many self-governing professions in the Province of Ontario. lt is

fundamental to the ability of a self-governing profession to properly regulate itself. Part of
self-governance is the ability to discipline its members where professional misconduct occurs.

The ability to discipline can only occur where the professional body has the ability to
investigate its members when confronted with a complaint. A full and complete investigation
provides confidence to the general public that it can rely on a self-governing profession. ...

[T]he failure of someone under investigation to co-operate in an investigation results in delay

that can jeopardize the collection of evidence, including the obtaining of statements from
witnesses. Ultimately, this can result in the backlog of investigations, which can lead to an

erosion of confidence in the ability of the Law Society to self-regulate itself.

The Court said there was no disclosure obligation unless the matter was referred to discipline

For internol College use only due to interpretative guidance/case under appeal Page 5 of 5
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Legislative Update - What Happened in October 2019?

Prepared by Richard Steinecke

In this lssue:
o Bill l-36 creates complaints system about the animal welfare regulator, see p. 1
o Bill 11-6 establishes centre of excellence for mental illness and addictions, see p. 1-

o Ontario Film Authority replaced by BC film classification body, see p. 2

o Proposal to reform Ontario publicly funded drug payment system, see p. 2

o Proposal to expand nurse scope of practice re. psychotherapy and prescribing, see p. 2

Bonus Features:
o Some Protected Titles May be Unconstitutional, see pp. 2-3

o Curing Procedural Deficiencies, see p. 3

o Accessing Files When Responding to a Complaint ls not a Privacy Breach, see pp. 3-4

r Rare Order Stays lnvestigation of a Complaint, see pp. 4-5
r No Discrimination Found, see p. 5
. Registrar of Regulator Testifies as an Expert Witness, see pp. 5-6

o Precautionary Principle Does Not Prevail, see p. 6

Ontario Bills
(Se e : htt ps : //www. ol a. orq)

Bill 136, Provincial Animal Welfare Seruices Act, 2079 - (government Bill, possed first reading) Bill
136 replaces the privately-run Ontario Society to Prevent Cruelty to Animals with a government

official, the Chief Animal Welfare lnspector. The Chief Animal Welfare lnspector has numerous

administrative powers (e.g., inspections, demand for information, right to take action to protect

animals) and provincial offence enforcement powers. Of broader interest is the complaints

mechanism available for anyone who thinks the new agency is acting contrary to its Code of Conduct.

Bif f 115, Foundotions lor Promoting and Protecting Mental Health and Addictions Seruices Acf,, 2079

- (government Bill - passed second reading). The Bill establishes a centre of excellence to address

mental illness and addictions and makes it easier for the government to sue manufacturers and

wholesalers of opioids.

Proclamations
(Se e www. onta ri o. ca /e n /o nta azette /a o zl at/i n dex. htm )

There were no relevant proclamations this month

Regulations
(See www. o nta ri o. ca/e n/o ntq azette/q azl ot/i n dex. htm )

Page 1 of 6
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Legislative Update - What Happened in October 2OL9?

Film Clossificotion Act,2005, uses the British Columbia film classification regime for Ontario movies
as part of sudden disbanding of the regulatory authority established in Ontario for classifying films
(Ontario Regulation 325/19 Gazetted October 19,2019).

Proposed Regulations Registry
(Se e http : //www. onta ri oca no d a. com /re oistrv)

Ontario Drug Benefit Act - The proposal is to reduce the payments to pharmacies for publicly funded
dispensing of drugs. These reductions have been negotiated with the professional associations
representing pharmacies in Ontario. Comments are due by November 30, 2019. At the same time,
there is a parallel consultation on reducing the complexity of the technical requirements for
submitting claims for publicly funded dispensing of drugs. Comments are due by Novemb er 27 ,2OL9.

Nursing Act - The proposal is to enact regulations permitting RNs and RPNs to self-initiate the
performance of the controlled act of providing psychotherapy. ln a parallel consultation, the proposal

is to enact regulations permitting "RNs to perform two new controlled acts of prescribing drugs for
certain non-complex conditions [i.e., lmmunization, Contraception, Wound care, Travel health,
Smoking cessation, and Over-the-counter medications] and communicating a diagnosis for the
purposes of prescribing." Comments on both consultations are due by November L7,2OL9.

Bonus Features
(lncludes Excerpts from our Blog ond Twitter feed found at www.sml-law.com)

Some Protected Titles May be Unconstitutional

Many regulators have two types of title protection provisions. The first reserves a title associated with
a profession for use only by those registered with the regulator. No unregistered person can use the
title in any context. The second prohibits the use of any title that can confuse the public as to whether
the individual is qualified or competent to practice the profession.

ln a case that played prominently in the media, the first provision has been found to be an

unconstitutional infringement of the freedom of expression protections contained in the Canadian
Chorter of Rights and Freedoms: College of Midwives of British Columbia v MoryMoon, 201-9 BCSC

L67O, htto:llcanlii.ca/tli2nn8. Ms. MaryMoon, who assisted individuals and families through the
dying process, called herself a "death midwife". The regulator for midwives sought an injunction to
prevent her from using the title "midwife". She opposed the restraining order on the basis that her
use of the term had nothing to do with the practice of midwifery. She argued that no member of the
public would be confused by her use of the title.

The Court concluded that the provision did infringe on Ms. MaryMoon's freedom of expression. The

Court also found that there was insufficient evidence justifying the necessity for the provision that did
not mislead the public. ln its reasoning, the Court found that the public was adequately protected by
the other provision prohibiting anyone from using a title or designation suggesting the person was
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qualified or competent to practice the profession while unregistered. The Court not only declined to
issue the injunction, but also declared the provision to be unconstitutional.

Undoubtedly, there will be more litigation on this issue as proving that a person using a title implying

that they are qualified or competent to practice the profession is not always easy.

Curing Procedural Deficiencies

Procedural missteps by a regulator can often be cured. ln Volochoy v College of Massage Therapist,

2019 ONSC 57L8, http://canlii.ca/t/i2np8, serious allegations of sexual abuse were set aside because

the regulator did not follow the specified complaints procedure. However, the matter was sent back

and was investigated following a proper procedure, resulting in a referral to discipline. The Court held

that the referralwas now valid,

The Court also declined to receive "fresh evidence" that was available at the time of the hearing, the

authenticity and relevance of which was questionable. The Court further held that the 3O-month

period taken to investigate the matter was not unduly long, particularly since the practitioner was

able to practise in the interim and no specific prejudice was established.

The Court also found that the credibility findings were adequately explained in the reasons for the
panel's decision, when read as a whole. The reasons included the basis for finding that the
practitioner's evidence was not credible.

Accessing Files When Responding to a Complaint ls not a Privacy Breach

Prior to the enactment of private sector privacy legislation over the past couple of decades, it was

generally accepted that the filing of a complaint provided implied consent for the practitioner to
review their files and make a response. This was true even if the access and response involved

confidential client information. ln JK v Gowrishankor, 2OL9 ABCA 316, http://canlii.calt/i26r6, the

issue was whether privacy legislation altered this approach. ln that case, a patient made complaints

against two practitioners about their treatment: one to the health facility and one to the regulatory

body. For the complaint to the regulatory body, the patient provided consent for the resulatorv bodv

to have access to the patient's personal health information. However, the practitioners themselves

accessed the patient's files to respond to the complaint.

The patient then made a complaint to the lnformation and Privacy Commissioner about the
practitioners accessing the patient's personal health information to respond to the complaints. The

designated delegate of the Commissioner found in favour of the patient. However, on judicial review,

both levels of the Court reversed the finding and held that the practitioners had not breached the
privacy legislation. They relied on the statutory exception permitting use for "conducting

investigations, discipline proceedings, practice reviews or inspections relating to the members of a

health profession or health discipline".

The Court of Appeal concluded that the practitioners were covered by the exception because the use

of the information was related to the investigation and was not for their personal use:
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Any investigation requires the gathering of relevant information. An investigation is also
contextual in that the information gathered will depend on the nature of the matter being
investigated. At a minimum, it requires information surrounding the matter under
investigation. lt also assists the investigation if the person being investigated provides their
response to the matter at issue. The response of the person being investigated is not for their
personal benefit but for the benefit of the investigation as a whole.

The Court warned that the access and use of the information would have to relate to the scope of the
investigation and not go beyond that.

The Court also held that the consent signed by the patient for the regulator to have access to the
patient's personal health information also authorized the actions of the practitioners.

The Court concluded:

A reasonable interpretation of the [privacy statute] requires a balancing of the competing
values identified in s 2 of the Act. The adjudicator's interpretation gives prominence to the
privacy of the individual over appropriate sharing and access of health information to manage
the health system. A complaint to a professional governing body, like the College, engages
potentially serious consequences to a physician including the loss of his or her license to
practice. While the jeopardy faced by the physician is not that of a criminal proceeding, the
physician must be able to respond to the complaint: [case citation omitted]. An interpretation
that fails to balance competing values is unreasonable: [case citation omitted].

While the pathway of legal reasoning is different from what existed before private sector privacy
legislation, the outcome seems quite similar. ln fact, the approach taken in this case might even
support practitioners accessing and using personal client information where the complaint is made
by someone other than the client.

Rare Order Stays lnvestigation of a Complaint

There is little doubt that it is rare for a Court to stay the simple investigation of a complaint pending
the outcome of an application for judicial review challenging the investigation. However, Fowcett v
College of Physicians ond Surgeons of the Province of Alberta,2019 ABQB 788, http://canlii.calt/i2s0s,
is such an exceptional case.

There, a lengthy and detailed complaint by a co-worker was made against a physician to her employer,
a hospital. After a thorough investigation, the hospital dismissed the complaint. The co-worker then
complained to the regulator for the physician. The regulator formally decided not to investigate the
complaint being of the view it was primarily about work-related issues and did not, on its face, reveal
any professional misconduct. The complainant appealed to the regulator's internal Complaints
Review Committee which determined that the complaint warranted investigation. The physician
sought judicial review of that decision and requested a stay of the investigation while the judicial
review was pending.
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The Court granted the stay. lt viewed the burden on the physician of responding to the detailed

complaint as causing her irreparable harm:

... I am persuaded that a written response other than a blanket denial would be a time-

consuming and repetitive exercise. Time alone is a precious commodity, and Dr. Fawcett is

statutorily barred under the [the enabling statute] from seeking compensation from the

College for either time or mental distress.

Given the above and given the delay in the matter reaching the College, the Court concluded that, as

between the physician and the College, the balance of convenience favoured the physician.

The outcome might have been different if there had not been an initialdecision bythe regulatorthat
the complaint was not worth investigating.

No Discrimination Found

A lawyer was found at discipline to have "been dishonest with the Court, made misrepresentations to
the Court, demonstrated a significant lack of candour, was deliberately dishonest, failed to properly

investigate client files, and failed to recognize conflicts of interest". He was disbarred. On appeal, the

practitioner argued that the investigation and prosecution was tainted by racial discrimination and

that he had been subject to differential treatment throughout his dealing with the regulator. The

Court found that the hearing panel had carefully reviewed and considered the evidence it received

over the course of 66 days. There was no legal error in the panel's conclusion that the regulator was

acting in response to legitimate concerns without discrimination.

The Court also found that the allegation of appearance of bias by one of the panel members on the

basis of a pecuniary advantage in eliminating a competitor was, in the circumstances, without merit.

The Court agreed with the panel that:

... "the impact of reducing the pool of criminal lawyers by one would have such a minimal

impact on the number of clients for [the panel member] as to be insignificant. This cannot

form the basis of a reasonable apprehension of bias by a reasonable person. [lt] cannot form

the basis to rebut the presumption of impartiality."

Registrar of Regulator Testifies as an Expert Witness

Courtsgive regulators deference. ln some cases, that deference is quite broad. An example of broad

deference is found in Pomarenski v Saskotchewon Veterinary Medical Association Professional

Conduct Committee,2OLg SKQB 264, http://canlii.ca/t/i2x9z. The case dealt with a veterinarian's care

for an injured dog. During the hearing, the Registrar, who was also a veterinarian, testified about the

standard of practice that should have been applied. Despite the absence of notice of the expert

testimony, the Court deferred to the tribunal's admission of the evidence both because the tribunal

was not bound by the civil rules of evidence and because the tribunal would have had its own

expertise to apply to the facts of the case.
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The Court also held that there was no double jeopardy as the five headings of misconduct were simply
particulars of one allegation of professional misconduct.

The Court did set aside the costs order for paying all of the costs (totalling 542,000) because the
hearing panel did not follow a fair procedure in hearing evidence and receiving submissions justifying
the specific amount because the amount exceeded past precedents and because the panel did not
give reasons explaining how it arrived at its conclusion. The issue of costs was returned for a fresh
decision.

Precautionary Principle Does Not Prevail

What should a regulator do where

1. A novel procedure (in this case dealing with the disposition of deceased human bodies) is not
being operated safely and ethically at the time of an inspection; and

2. The procedure has not been established to be safe and has a potential risk associated with it?

ln Registror, Funerol, Burial and Cremation Services Act,20L9 ONSC 6O9L,http://canlii.ca/t/i2z22,the
regulator applied the precautionary principle and proposed to revoke the crematorium operator
licence. The Licence AppealTribunal declined to revoke the licence.

On appeal, the Court upheld the tribunal's decision. On the first concern, the Court held that the
premises was now operating in accordance with the rules and concerns about future non-compliance
were speculative. On the second concern, the Court disposed of the matter on the basis of the
regulator carrying the onus proof. The regulator had to provide evidence of risk of harm despite the
absence of research on the method of disposition rather than the licensee having to provide evidence
of its safety. The precautionary principle did not prevail.

It will be interesting to see if there is a further appeal in the matter
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Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
Advertising Gommittee Report to Council
Saturday, November 28, 2019

Members: Dr. Brian Budgell, Chair
Dr. Paul Groulx
Mr. Rob Mackay
Dr. Janine Taylor, non-Council member

Staff Support: Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy & Research

Meetings

Since the last meeting of Council, the Advertising Committee has met once in person on
November 8,2019. The next in-person meeting is scheduled for January 10,2020.

Recommendations

The committee has no recommendations to present to Council at this time, but seeks

input on a proposed hsndbookfor members, amendments to the standard 5-016 and
amendments to guideline G-016.

Committee Work

The Advertising Committee is developing a handbook to explain to members the do's
and don't's for advertising that are consistent with the standard and guideline. This is
based on a review of advertising previously submitted to the committee, taking into
account those practices which were most often felt to contravene the standard or
guideline. The Committee welcomes any feedback from Council. The Committee intends
to forward this draft to the QA Committee to see if it could be incorporated into part of
the Peer Assessor Workshop for feedback from the peer assessors.

The committee has previously presented to Council the suggestion of creating an

advertising workshop, akin to the record keeping workshop, and amending the
advertising review protocol to shift some of the workload to the member.

The committee advises Council that the growing demand for review of social media
materials, including videos, is anticipated to soon exceed the committee's capacity.

Acknowledgements

I would like to thank professional members Dr. Paul Groulx and Dr. Janine Taylor,
public member Mr. Rob Mackay, and support staff Mr. Joel Friedman and Ms Andrea
Szatnetz for their valuable contributions to the work of the advertising committee.
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Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Brian Budgell
Chair, Advertising Committee
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ITEM 4,2-1

AovenrlslNG Couutlttee

TEnnns or RereRENcE

1. The Advertising committee is a non-statutory committee pursuant to the by-law in

accordance *ith S. % ai;1i; of tn" Health Piofessions Pricedural Code' Schedule 2

to ,it. Regulated Health Professions Act' 1991'

2. The committee is composed of two elected member, one public member, ons

alternate public member, and one non-Council member'

3. The committee reports to the goveming council via the Executive committee'

4. Areas of resPonsibilitY:

r Develop, establish and maintain standards of advertising for chiropractors'

e Advise cco members of the committee's procedures^to determine if an

advertisements falls within the advertising standard of practice. The advertisement

is a proposed advertisement by a membeisent to the Committee for approval

prior to Publication'

r Encourage members to submit proposed advertisements to the committee for

review before Publication'

rReviewproposedadvertisementsandprovidefeedbacktomemberswithina
reasonable timeframe (approximately 10 business days)'

r Keep current with advertising/rnarketing trends in the contemporary environment'

5. Process for proposed advertisement by a member senl to the committee for

preapProval:

. Mcmbcr scnds his/her proposed advertisement to cco, which is forwarded to the

Committee for review (preferably via e-mail)'

r committee members review the advertisement and provide feedback to CCo staff

(PreferablY via e-mail)'

r cco staff aggregates the feedback and, on behalf of the chair, advises the

member ir rffitf;11;tter, facsimile and/or e-mail) within approximately l0

business d"yr. ih; ir*ponr" includes the following information:
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The advertisement complies or does not comply with the advertising standard
ofpractice.
If the advertisement does not comply, why it does not comply and some
suggestions on how it may be made to comply.
Approval of an advertisement by the committee does not guarantee that a
complaint will not come forward.

If the member disagrees with the committee's decision, the committee will
consider the member's comments, provided in writing, and take one the following
actions:
r advise the member that the committee stands by its original decision;r advise the member that the committee will revise its original decision; ort advise the member that the Committee will forward the member's lefier to the

Executive Committee for additional reviedconsideration.

The commiuee will communicate to anyone who wishes to file an inquiry,
complaint or report relating to a member's published advertisement to file this
ryport in writing via mail or fax to the attention of the Inquiries, Complaints and
Reports Committee.

a

6.
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Note to renders: In the eaent of any inconsistency between this document nnd the legislatiort thnt

fficts chiropractic practice, the legislation goaerns,

lrurerur

1. To uphold the public interest by ensuring that members' advertising is clear,

appropriate and maintains a professional irnage in communicating the delivery
of safe, ethical chiropractic care.

Z. To ensure that advertising standards of practice and guidelines are consistently
applied and enforced.

3. To ensure, as much as possible, that the public has the information to make

rational choices for their care.

4 To assist the public in obtaining the services of rnembers of their choice

Advertising Definition for the Purpose ol Standard of Practice S'016:
Advertising

Advertising is any message comrnunicated through a public medium, promoting
chiropractic services and/or products, including electronic media such as websites

and social media, and materials and posters in a member's office, that can be seen

or heard by the public, or any subset of the public.

This standard applies equally to members acting individually, as a group, such as a

multi-disciplinary office, or as a professional health corporation. A member is

responsible for any advertising that is produced on their behalf by an employee or

third-party and must ensrtre that any such advertising is compliant with CCO

standards of practice and guideiines.

DescnrpnoN oF STANDARD

7. An advertisement must:

(a) be accurate, fachral and contain information that is verifiable; and

&) be readily comprehensible by the persons to whom it is directed'

1
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(c) clearly communicate that the member is a registered chiropractor in Ontario
and a member of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario and have a link to
the CCO website www.cco.on.ca, on a member's professional website and
social media page.

2. An advertisernent may

(a) name a specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedure or modality but cannot
claim superiority or endorse the exclusive use of such procedures, services,
techniqr-res, modalities or products. References to specific diagnostic or
therapeutic procedules must comply with Standard of Practice 5-001:
Chiropractic Scope of Practice;

(b) make reference to the member being a specialist, provided the member is
recognized pursuant to CCO's policy as a specialist, arrd the specialty is
disclosed. Refer to Policy P-029: Chiropractic Specialties, for the list of
specialties currently recognized by CCO;

(c) make reference to the member being affiliated with any professional
association, society or body, other than CCo, only on a curriculum vitae,
business stationery and recognized public displays;

(d) allow an individual or organization to endorse a member provided:

(i) the individual or organization proposing the endorsement has sufficient
expertise, according to CCO, relevant to the subject matter being
endorsed;

(ii) the rnember has been appropriately assessed as ploviding the subject
matter being endorsed; and

(iii)the member has disclosed any financiai or other benefit given or
received for the endorsement, if such a benefit has been exchanged,

(e) include testimonials', including self-testimonials or testimonials about the
member's own experiences receiving chiropractic care, that refer only to the
benefits of chiropractic and not to a particular member or office, or
testimouials that refer to a particular member or office only in a member's
website, provided the testimonials:

(i) are accurate, verifiable, and recorded in the patient health record;

(ii) are used only in accordance with the written consent of the patient;
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(iii) are not obtained using any undue pressure, duress, coercion or
incentives;

(iv) include a disclaimer stating that the results of the testimonial may not
be typical of all patients or that results of patients may vary;

(v) do not include any information, testimonial or narrative about the

member providing care to their family members, and

(vi) otherwise cornpliant and consistent with Standard of Practice 5-016:

Advertising, the chiropractic scope of practice, other CCO standards of
practice, policies and guidelines, and privacy legislaiion'

3. Any advertisement with respect to a member's practice must not contain:

(a) anything false or misleading';

(b) an express or implied guaranteed success of care;

(c) any comparison to another member's or other health care provider's
practice, qualifications or expertise;

(d) any expressed or implied endorsement or recommendation for the exclusive

use of a product or brand of equipment used to provide services; and

(e) material that, having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be

regarded as disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional.

4. A member may advertise their fee(s) for chiropractic services provided:

(a) the advertisement contains accurate, complete and clear disclosure of what
is and what is not included in the fee;

(b) there are no hidden fees/costs;

(c) the member does not bill a third-party payor for the complimentary portion
of the diagnostic or treatment service;

(d) the advertisement expressly states the timeframe to be honoured for any

complimentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment service;

3
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(e) the advertisement does not limit the offer to a certain number of
participants;

(f) no obligation is placed on the patient for follow-up appointments as a result
of the complirnentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment service; and

(g) the advertisement is presented in a professional manller that maintains the
dignity of the profession.

5. A member advertising the exchange of products/services for proceeds/
donations to a charity may do so as follows:

(a) the proceeds/donations are being collected for a registered charity, school or
other organization that, in the opinion of the Advertising Committee, serves
the public's interest {" charity' ) ;

(b) the charity is disclosed in the advertisernent;

(c) the member discloses the part of the proceeds/donations to be given to the
designated charity and if he/she is taking any proceeds/donations to cover
their expenses;

(d) the member rnay not bill any third-party payor for the diagnostic or
treatment services provided in exchange for the charitable proceeds/
donation; and

(e) the member providing diagnostic or treatment services in exchange for the
charitable proceeds/donation must comply with all cCo standards of
practice.

6. Public presentations or displays'are permissible provided:

(a) a member adheres to CCo's regulations and standards of practice (e.g.,
consent, record keeping);

(b) professional conduct is maintained at all times;

(c) material distributed complies with the advertising standarda;

(d) no coelcion or pressure tactics are usedt.
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7. A communication by a member to a patient oI prosPective patient for the

purposes of soliciting business must be appropriate to the standards of the

profession, must be respectful of patient choice, and must not involve undue

pressure, including pressuring a patient to bring a family member or guest to a

subsequent treatment or appointment, and not promote unnecessary products
or services. A member mtrst not contact or communicate with or allow any

person to contact or communicate with potential patients via telemarketing or

electronic methods.

8. A member must not advertise or permit advertising with respect to their

practice in contravention of the regulations or standards of practice.

LecrslalvE CoNTEXT

It is an act of professional misconduct to contravene ol fail to maintain a standard

of practice.

For additional information regarding billing procedures, please refer to Regulation
R-008: Professional Misconduct (Business Practices section) and Guideline G-008:

Business Practices.

'Canadian Code of Advertising Standards from Advertising Standards Canada,

section 7 states: "Testimonials, endorsernents or representations of opinion or

preference, must reflect the genuine, teasonably current opinion of the

individual(s), group or organization making such representations, and rnust be

based upol-r adequate information about or experience with the product or service

being advertised, and must not otherwise be deceptive."

, The Competition Act, 1985 states: "that a misleading "general impression" could be

created if an advertisement claim is literally true but rnisleads by failing to disclose

additional vital details needed to interpret claims and make inforrned purchase

decisions. The Competition Bureau of Canada has interpreted "false or misleading"
lncler the Competition Act, 1985, to mean that the representation leads a person to

a course of conduct that, on the basis of the represeutation, he or she believes to be

aclvantageous. "Material" does not refer to the value of the product to the purchaser

but, rather, the degree to which the purchaser is affected by the representation in
deciding whether to purchase the product." Please see a link to the Cornpetition
Bureau https://wwwcompetitionbureau.gc.caleic/sitelcb-bc.ns f lengl0131'5.html for
further information.

5
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3 "Displays" include presentations or other visual material to members of the
public, in a place normally frequented by the public, by a person or persons who
are physically present when such material is disturbed or presented.

)

{ It is strongly recommended tl'rat material to be distributed be pre-approved by the
Advertising Committee.

u voluntary appointments are permitted - i.e., if potential patients ask for the
member's business card or request an appointment.

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
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Note to renrlers: ht the eaent of any incottsistency betrueen this document nnd tlrc legislation that

affects chiropractic practice, the legislation gooents.

lrurerur

The advertising guideline is designed to detaii Standard of Practice 5-016:

Aclvertising, and to give members guidance when educating members of the,

public. Advertisements should help the public make informed choices regarding

iheir health care. To assist members of the public in making knowledgeable

choices, advertisements must be informative and maintaiu a professional irnage'

DescnrpnoN oF GUIDELINE

1. An advertisement must:

(a) be accurate, factual and contain information that is verifiable;

Proaiding tlrc public with accurate, factunl, objectiae nnd aerifiable information to

mnke an infornted cltoice in henlth cnre is in the ptfulic's best interest. Subiectiae

opinions nlsy cause confusittrt nndlnck of trust'

(b) be readily comprehensible by the persons to whom it is directed.

Adaertisements should be readily understandable so tlrc general public is not

confused by the ffiessage.

(c) clearly communicate that the member is a registered chiropractor in Ontario

and a member of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario, and have a link to
the CCO website wwwcco.on.ca, on a mernber's professional website and

social media page.

It is inryortanf that ttrc public be made allare tlnt the member is a regulnted heslth

professionnl, a member of CCO and of CCO's role in regulating cliropractic in

Otttario.

Aduertisentents nntst not mislescl the public that fhe mentber belongs to another

regttlated healtlt T:rofessiotr, such as the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Oittario or the College of Traditional Cltinese Medicine and Acupuncturists of

Ontario. Using titles or representntions zt'hich include but are not liuited to tlrc

tenns "medicine ", "physicinn", "ostettptath" or "neur(tlogist" nre mislettdittg to the

pubtic. Amentber nm7 list adjurtctiae fherapies and ntodalities offered, such as

1
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aurpuncture and nutritional or exercise counselling; hotfieaer, it nrust be clesr that
they are offering these seroices ns a chiropractar.

2. An advertisement may

(a) name a specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedure or modality but cannot
claim superiority or endorse the exclusive use of such procedures, services,
techniques, modalities or products. References to specific diagnostic or
therapeutic procedures must comply with the Standard of Practice 5-001:
Chiropractic Scope of Practice;

Such referertces assist the public in finding a partiutlar type of chiropractic care nnd
allow an informed choice.

Members ntay ndaertise seraices (e.g., acupuncture, titrasound, radiograplry),
ndjustioe techniques, and other procedures zuithin the pulttic domain (e.g. orthotics,
wftritionnl products). Members should understand exhaustizse tists of eaerything
possible may confuse tlrc public and are not adaised.

(b) make reference to the member being a specialist, provided the member is
recognized pursuant to CCO's policy as a specialist, and the specialty is
disclosed. Refer to Policy P-029: Chiropractic specialties, for the list of
specialties currently recognized by CCO;

Members may only use ternts such as "specialist" and "specializing in" in reference
to the specialties recognized by CCO.Ilse of terms such as "psediatric
Chiropractor", "obstetric Chiro1sractor", or "ChiropracticNettrologists" zuillbe
Tserceiz;ed as a representation of a sy:eciality. Amember cnnnot adztertise a specialttl
tn area(s) not recognized by CCO. A mentber nffiy express nn "interest in" or "focus
ot1" nn area of practice.

(c) make reference to the member being affiliated with any professional
association, society or body, other than cco, only on curriculum vitae,
business stationery and recognized public displays;

Adzsertising a member"s ffiliatiorts in any otlrcr medium may confuse the pttblic
and may cLluse cofttparisons to other metnbers, which is not pernitted.In electronic
media, n menrber may include professional associations otlter than CCO, only in tlrc
curriculutn aitnelbiographtl section of n zuebsite or social media hame page.
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(d) allow an individual or organization to endorse a member, provided:

An trnqunlified endorsernent .ftom & source with little or no expertise is not in the

public's best interest and underntines the public's trust. Tlrc public hns a riglrt to

knozn if there'oas any exclnnge in benefit for an endorsement'

(i) the individual or organization proposing the endorsement has sufficient
expertise, according to CCO, relevant to the subject matter being
endorsed;

(ii) the member has been appropriately assessed as providing the subject

matter being endorsed;

(iii) the member has disclosed any financial or other benefit given or
received for the endorsement, if such a benefit has been exchanged;

(e) include testimonials', including self-testimonials or testimonials about
the mernber's own experiences receiving chiropractic care,that refer only to

the benefits of chiropractic and not to a particular member or office, with the

exception of a member's website which may include testimonials that refer

to a particular member or office, provided the testimonials:

(i) ale accurate, verifiable, and recolded in tire patient health record;

(ii) are used only in accordance with the written consent of the patient,
which may be withdrawn at anY time;

(iii) are not obtained using any undue Pressule, duress, coercion or
incentives;

(i") include a disclaimer stating that the results of the testimonial may
not be typical of all patients or that results of patients may vary;

(") do not include any information about the member providing care to
family members, and

(vi) otherwise compliant and consistent with Standard of Practice 5-016:

Advertising, the chiropractic scope of practice, other CCO standards

of practice, policies and guidelines and privacy legislation.

Testimonials that refer to tlrc beneftts of chtt'opractic snd not to a porticular mentber

or ctffice are permissible; howeaer, menlber"s nmy contin.ue to use specific testimonials

otr their zuebsites.

3
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Testintonials must be truthful and aerifiable, and eaiclenced in the patient health
record

There ntust be documented patient consent rel.ated to a particular testimonial,
clou.nnented in the ytatierft health record.

Patients may only offu, o testimonicrl under their ozon free u,ill and not due ta any
coerciott or compensation.

Testimonials may not be indicatiae of results for all patients nnd o.ften describe a
particularly faaourable irdiuidual patient outcome. A disclaimer communicntes to
the public to not necessarily expect such sn outconrc in tlrcir case.

Testintonials tTnd narratiaes nbout proaiding care to family mentbers may be
unreliable and present a conflict of interest,

As with all adaertising, use of testitnoninls nust be consistent zoith tlrc chiroprnctic
scope of practice, as defined in the Chiropractic Act, L991, and releuant legislation,
stsndards of proctice, policies and guidelhrcs.

3. Any advertisement with respect to a member's practice must not contain:

(a) anything false or misleading2;

False or rnisleading stntenrcnts, zohich include lying, leacling one to r.urong
cortclusions, creating a false intpression, leauing out andlor making false ar
inaccurate claims,undernine public trust irt the profession and rnay result in n
complaint to CCO by a colleague or a member of the public.

(b) an express or implied guaranteed success of care;

Clairns and guarantees of success nre often not oeri.fiable and may appear
unprofessionsl. Members shotild not use expressions such as "zuill help" and "does
relieue" u.thich imply a gunrantee. Members fixay use expressions such ss "ntoy be
able to help" or "has been shown to relieae."

(c) any comparison to another member's or other health care provider,s
practice, qualifications or expertise;

Comparison to any facet of anotlrcr mentber's practice is unprofessional. The public
and" the profession are better seraed by positiae and generic chiropractic fncts,
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Metnbers should not use adjectiaes zoith contparatioes (e.9., "more" or "better") in
their odaertising because they inryIy a contparison. Members ffiay use words such as

"sa.fe" and "effectiue" t0 describe the chit'opractic profession in general.

(d) any expressed or irnplied endorsement or recommendation for the exclusive
use of a product or brand of equipment used to provide services;

Exclusiae endorsements of products suggest stryeriorih,l and irnply a contparisort,

uthich is not pennitted.

(e) material that, having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be
regarded as disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional.

All adoertisements mtLst maintain professional integrity and serae the public's best

interest.

It is an act o.f professional misconduct to engage in conduct or perform an act that,

hauing regard to all the circumstances, utottld reasonnbly be regarded hy nrcmbers as

di s gr a c ef u l, dislrcn o ur ab I e or u np r ofes sio nal.

4. A member may advertise their fee(s) for chiropractic services provided:

(a) the advertisement contains accurate, complete and clear disclosure of what
is and what is not included in the fee;

Tlrc public is entitled to full disclosure of uthnt is and wlnt is not inchtded in the

adaertised fee. Tltis includes any promotions tlnt are offered by gyms, henlth clubs

and otlrcr businesses wlrcre mentbers are emplotled.

(b) there are no hidden fees/costs;

The public is entitled to fttll disclosure o.f what is and whnt is not included in the

aduertised fee.

(c) the member does not bill a third-parry payor for the complimentary portion
of the diagnostic or treatment service;

A member is not permitted to bill any third-party payor or nsk for the patient's
health instn'ance information for complinrcntary diagnostic or treatntent seroices as

this prnctice is wtethical and may be professiotul nisconduct.

(d) the advertisement expressly states the timefrarne to be honoured for any
complimentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment service;

5
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To ensure tLtere is no confusiott or nistmderstanding, tlrc adoertisenrcnt must
inclicate the exact timeframe in which tlrc complitnentnry or discowtted diagnostic
or treshnent seraices aryly.

(e) the advertisement does not limit the offer to a certain number of
participants;

Members of the public nrust allbe giaen an equal opporhnity to obtain the

aduertised complintentary or discounted diagnostic or treatnrcnt seraices. An
adrsertisement tlmt limits an offer to n certain number" of participnnts mav be

ndsleacling.

(f) no obligation is placed on the patient for follow-up appointments as a result
of the complimentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment service;

A mentber may not use an adztertisement for complimentary or discounted
diagnostic or h'eatnrcnt seraices to pressu.re or coerce s member of the public to
retu rn for follozu-up appointm ents.

(g) the advertisement is presented in a professional manner that rnaintains the
dignity of the profession.

AII adaertisernents must be presented in a professional msnner, maintain
professional integrify, and serrse the public's best interest. Although discounted fees
may be offered, otiline coupltxs, contests and gizteautays are innptpropriate.

5. A member advertising the exchange of productsfservices for proceeds/
donations to a charity may do so as follows:

An aduertisenrcnt that encourages pldlanthropy, if done professionally and ethically,
seraes the public's interest.

(a) the proceeds/donations are being collected for a registered charity, school or
other organization that, in the opinion of the Advertising Committee, serves
the public's interest (" chatTty" );

The charity or orgnnization mrtst serae the public interest.

(b) the charity is disclosed in the advertisernent;

Tlrc public is entitled to full disclosure regardhtg the charity or orgarization for
which proceeds are being collected.
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(c) the member discloses the part of the proceeds/donations to be given to the

designated charity and if the member is taking any ploceeds/donations to
cover their expenses;

The public is entitled to full disclosure regarding hozo the proceeds will be diaided.

(d) the member may not bill any third-party payor for the diagnostic or
treatment services provided in exchange for the charitable proceeds/
donation;

A tnember is not pennitted to bill any tltird-pnrty payor for complimentnrv

diagnostic or treatntent seraices as this practice is unetlical and may constitute art

act of fraud.

(e) the member providing diagnostic or treatment services in exchange for the

charitable proceedsldonation must comply witl'r all CCO standards of
practice.

Members nnrst comply zuith all CCO stsndsrds of practice. lf the nrctnber is

uncertain if the proltosed odaertisement is appropriate, helshe is encouraged to

submit it to the Ad-oertising Comnittee for reaiezo prior to ptftIication. Turnaround

tirne for a rcspol'tse is approxhnately 1"A business days.

6. Public presentations or displays'are permissible provided:

Tlrc ndaertising standard pernits public presentntions for educntional or infonnational

putToses. Being intrusiae to tlrc public within a public place, harassing tlrc public or

using pressrtre tactics are unprofessionsl and undermines the puhlic's tru.st.

(a) member(s) adhere(s) to CCO's regulations and standards of practice (e.g.,

consent, record keeping);

(b) professional conduct is maintained at all times;

(c) material distributed complies with the advertising standard''

(d) r'ro coercion or pressure tactics are usedu.

A mentber is responsible for all adaertising that is directly or indirectly controlled by

f.hat ntemben

7
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7. A cornmunication by a member to a patient or prospective patient for the
purposes of soliciting business shall be appropriate to the standards of the
profession and shall be respectful of patient choice, and not involve undue
pressure, including pressuring a patient to bring a family member or guest to a
subsequent treatrnent or appointment,and not promote unnecessary products or
services. A mernber must not contact or cornmunicate with or allow any person
to contact or communicate with potential patients via telemarketing or
electronic methods.

Any cornmunication to pntients or prospectiae pntients must be consistutt rnith the
aduertising stsndard of practice, zoithin the chit'opractic scope o.f practice, professional
and respectful of the public interest, and conqtliant zuith Canadian anti-spom
legislntion, no matter what the nrcdium. Requiring a patient to bring nnother indiaidual
to anq fu.ture appointment is sbreach of priaacy and is inappropriate.

8. A member must advertise or permit advertising with respect to their practice
only in compliance with the regulations or standards of practice; and

A member is responsible for all adaertising thst is directly or indirectly controlled by
that mentber.

LecrsunvE CoNTEXT

For additional information regarding billing procedures, please refer to Regulation
R-008: Professional Misconduct (Business Practices section) and Guideline G-008:
Business Practices.

' Canadian Code of Advertising Standards from Advertising Standards Canada,
section 7 states: "Testimonials, endorsements or representations of opinion or
preference, must reflect the genuine, reasonably current opinion of the
individual(s), group or organization making such representations, and must be
based upon adequate information about or experience with the product or service
being advertised, and must not otherwise be deceptive."
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, The Competition Act, 1985 states that a misleading "general impression" could be

created if an advertisement claim is literally true but misleads by failing to disclose

additional vital details needed to interpret claims and make informed purchase

decisions.The Competition Bureau of Canada has interpreted "false or misleading"
under the Competition Act, 1985, to mean that tl're representation leads a person to

a course of conduct that, on the basis of the representatiory he or she believes to be

advantageous. "Material" does not refer to the value of the product to the purchaser

but, rathet the degree to which the purchaser is affected by the representation in
deciding whether to purchase the product. Please see a link to the Competition
Bureau lrttps://www.competitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf lengl01.315.l-rtm1 for
further information.

3 "Displays" include presentations or other visual material to members of the

public, in a piace normally frequented by the public, by a person or persons who
are physically present when such material is distributed or preseuted.

4It is strongly recomrnended that material to be distributed be pre-approved by the

Advertising Committee.

'Voluntary appointments are permitted - i.e., potential patients ask for the

member's business card or request an appointment.

9
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Ghair's Report

l. lntroduction

Since the last meeting of Council, the Quality Assurance (QA) Committee has met once in
person on October 8,2019 and once by teleconference on November 19, 2019.

ll. QA lnitiatives

A. Review of Regulations, Standards of Practice, Policies and Guidelines

The Committee reviewed voluminous feedback related to the circulation of proposed draft
amendments to Guideline G-008: Business Practices. There was extensive feedback related to

the proposed restriction on limiting any billingifinancial agreement to a maximum number of 24

chiropractic visits. At this time, no recommendations to Council are being brought by the
Committee. This feedback will be included in a future Council package at a time when there are

recommendations to Council.

The Committee also reviewed two memoranda from the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports
Committee on additional proposed amendments to the guideline, as well as various background
material.

The Committee has worked on several additional amendments to Guideline G-008: Business

Practices, including:
o Emphasizing a patient's right to choose a fee structure that is consistent with their

objectives for care, and not be put at a disadvantage, compromise of care or denial of care

ifthey chose a fee for service structure;
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Further explaining that any fee structure must reflect a clinical plan of care based on that
individual patient;
Eliminating the term "vulnerable" to describe a new patient, while still explaining that a
new patient may not be a position to agree to a billinglfinancial arrangement;
Emphasizing a patient's right to opt out of a billing/financial arrangement at any time and
not to have care compromised or denied in any way for opting for a pay per service;
Incorporating feedback from the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee:

o requiring a patient to be notified if there are any additional fees over and above
the billing/financial arrangement,

o requiring the member to provide monthly written updates of the billing/financial
arrangement, including details of the billing/fi nancial arrangement,

o requiring a link to CCO's website in a written billing/financial agreement, and
o requiring the member to provide the patient a copy of the signed written

agreement.

The committee discussed the rationale for limiting a billing/financial arrangement to a maximum
of 24 visits is that any billing lfinancial arrangement must be based on a clinical treatment plan
that requires a re-assessment on or before each 24th visit; therefore, a billing/financial
arrangement must not go beyond 24 chiropractic visits. This also aligns the guideline with the
current standard 5-002 Record Keeping and Guideline G-013 Chiropractic Assessments.

The Committee continues to discuss and review this section of the guideline and work on further
proposed amendments to this guideline to bring a recommendation to Council.

B. Request for Proposal for Website and Social Media Gompliance Software

The committee spent considerable time discussing how the intent and objectives of the standard
would be to identify diseases, disorders and conditions that a member may not diagnose within
the chiropractic scope of practice and therefore may not claim to treat, relieve or cure with
chiropractic care in members' advertising, websites or social media. Additionally, that the
standard would outline CCO's expectations around that health care claims related to the benefits
of chiropractic care in members' advertising, websites and social media accounts are within the
chiropractic scope ofpractice, accurate, factual, verifiable and objective, supported by generally
acceptable evidence, and otherwise compliant with CCO standards of practice, policies
and guidelines. This too would create cohesiveness between Standard of Practice 5-001:
Chiropractic Scope of Practice and Standard of Practice S-016: Advertising.

There was also discussion about the work that had been done in Australia from the Australian
Health Practitioner regulation agency around "acceptable evidence", there was discussion about
feedback from the advertising committee and levels of evidence, discussions about how we
would communicate to our members and support them in the process( i.e. resources for website
and social media review), as well as discussion of how the process of using a compliance
verification tool could be handled internally at the CCO and lastly discussion about the
documents and literature (background material) that was used by other regulators to help them
establish their standards and processes for the use of a compliance verification tool.
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The Committee continues to work on developing a standard of practice that would address the

use of a compliance verification tool. The Commiffee reviewed the policies and practices of the

College of Chiropractors of British Columbia and Alberta. Discussion and further amendments

to this document include:
. Review and incorporation of the lists of diseases, disorders and conditions from BC and

Alberta that are outside of the chiropractic scope of practice;

o Incorporation of the section related to acceptable evidence and links to various articles

from BC and Alberta.

The Committee continues to develop this draft standard as well as review associated costs with
implementing the compliance verification tool.

The QA Committee's budget submission for 2020 includes projected costs associated with
implementing a compliance verification tool based on the submission that CCO received.

C. Record Keeping Workshop (RKW)

CCO held a Record Keeping Workshop (RKW) on October 10,2019 following the Legislation

and Ethics examination.

Plans are underway to schedule the next RKW, in conjunction with the Legislation and Ethics

Exams. Future dates are as follows:
o Tuesday, Feb. 4,2020
o Tuesday, June 2,2020

D. Peer and Practice Assessment (PPA)

The Committee has updated the material for PPA 1.0 and 2.0 inpreparation for the launching of
a new round of peer and practice assessments in early 2020 to ensure that the most recent

standards of practice, policies and guidelines are reflected and that there is additional material

and checklists specifically related to the review of websites and social media.

The following represents the QA Committee work plan, specifically related to Peer and Practice

Assessment in the coming months:

o CCO staff continues to follow up with all members who have not complied with the

request to undergo their PPA in the most recent cycle.
o The QA Committee has updated all PPA 1.0 and 2.0 mateials and is working on

updating the Self-Assessment and Professional Portfolio documents for the next CE

cycle;
o The Committee will be in a position to review all these documents, with all peer

assessors, at the next Peer Assessor Workshop (NB: the next Peer Asses,sof Workshop

hss been scheduledfor Saturday January 25,2020);
o It is expected that the next PA workshop will be dedicated for training assessors

specifically on the changes and updates made to the materials and providing further
guidance in all aspects of conducting a peer assessment and completing the necessary
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PPA reports. Specific attention will be given to providing assessors the tools needed to
enhance their abilities in reviewing member's advertising and social media;
Member selections for the next cycle have been made. It is expected that those members
selected for either PPA 1.0 or 2.0 will have responded and provided all their materials no
later than the end of 2019.
Once the Peer Assessor workshop is completed, assessors will receive their next round
of assessment assignments. It will be expected that these assignments will be completed
no later than the end of 2020.

E. Self-Assessment

The Committee is working on updates to the current self-assessment to reflect the most up-to-
date standards of practice, policies and guidelines, as well as developing a secontl version of a
self-assessment. This second version would be intended for more experienced members and be a
more general, self-reflective assessment based on the core competencies, as well as
adjusting/manipulation/technique, diagnostic, examination, history taking, communicationand
business practices skills. This "2.0" version of the self-assessment will parallel the efforts made
in creating Peer and Practice Assessment 2.0.

F. Communication with Members and Stakeholders

The Committee reviewed and responded to questions from members on topics such as orthotics
and billing insurance companies. Additionally, Dr. Walton was present, alongside Dr. Mizel and
Ms Willson, at the most recent CCO Roadshow, Ottawa, October 17,2019 to provide further
feedback to members on topics related to quality assurance.

lll. Acknowledgements

Thank you to our committee members Dr. Janet D'Arcy, Ms. Karoline Bourdeau, Mr. Rob
MaKay, Dr. Joel Weisberg and our staff Mr. Joel Freidman, Dr. J. Bruce Walton and Ms. Jo-Ann
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Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Kristina Peterson

Quality Assurance Committee
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a

Note to readers: In the eoent of nny inconsistency between this docuntent nnd the legislatiort that

fficts chiropractic practice, the legislation goaerns.

lrurerur

To advise members of acceptable business practices in a clinical practice, including
but not limited to: the disclosure of fees to the patient for the delivery of care and

services, unit billing, block fees and/or payment plans as they relate to care or a
plan of care delivered to the patient; and the billing of third-party payors.

Oa.JecilvES

To clarify for rnembers the sections of the Professional Misconduct Regulation

852193 concerning Business Practices.

To ensure members provide accurate, complete informatiou to patients
regarding fees, unit billing, billing arrangelnents, including block fees and/or
payment plans, as they relate to the delivery of care'

To ensure members clearly communicate to patients their right to choose and/or
reftrse billing arrangements, block fees and/or payment plans and their right to
opt out of such arrangements or plans at any time during care'

To ensure members understand, comply with and communicate with patients

about the policies and procedures for billing third-party payors.

DescnlpnoN or GutoELtNE

Fees

Fees for chiropractic care must reflect the exan-rination and care that is
recommended, provided and documented in the patient health record.

When creating and implernenting fees for service in clinical practice, members must
adhere to the following conditions:

. fees must be for care that is diagnostically or therapeutically necessary;

fees must be fair and reasonable;

a

a
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a billing practices, as they relate to patient care, must be disclosed to patients in
advance of any care. This includes, but is not limited to:
o the nature of the care or plan of care to be provided,
o wl'ro is delivering the care,
o if any care is to be delegated, assigned or referred
o the use of any adjunctive therapies and/or services,
o the sale of any products, and/or
o practices relating to billing third-party payors (see section on "Billing Third

Party Payors");

an account for professional services must be iternized, if:
o requested to do so by the patient or a person or agency who is to pay, in

whole or in part, for the services, or
o if the account includes a fee for a product or device or a service other than

care;

a re-assessment, as set out in Standard of Practice 5-002: Record Keeping, must:
o be conducted when clinically necessary and, in any even! no later than

each 24th visif and
o be sufficiently comprehensive for the member to:

- evaluate the patient's current condition;
- assess the effectiveness of the member's chiropractic care;
- discuss with the patient, the patient's goals and expectations for

his/her ongoing care; and
- afftrm or revise the member's plan of management for the patient.

a

a

Fees for Service as Provided

A member charging and collecting a fee for the service as provided must comply
with the conditions as set out above.

2 Unit Billing

Unit billing refers to charging and invoicing a patient for each component of the
service performed at a single visit, as opposed to charging and invoicing the patient
for the whole visit. A member engagir"rg in unit billing shall:

comply with CCO regulations, standards of practice, policies and guidelines
relating to business and billing practices; and

enstlre that the unit billing is fair and reasonable and be aware that charging
a fee excessive to the service performed may constitute professional
rnisconduct.

a
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Billing Arrangements, Block Fees'and/or Payment Plans

A billing arrangement, which includes a block fee and/or payment plan ("billing
arrangement") is any fee arrangernent where the patient is charged for multiple
services and/or treatments at any time other tirau when the services and/or
tleatments are provided.

A member offering a billing arrangement must comply with the requirements of
Regulation R-008: Professional Misconduct:

i. the patient is given the option of paying for each service as it is plovided,
ii a unit cost per service is specified,
iii. the member agrees to refund to the patient the unspent portion of the block

fee, calculaied by reference to ihe number of services provided multiplied
by the unit cost per service.

In offering a billing arrangement a member must

consider the appropriateness of offering a billing arrangement to reflect that the

plan of care, the objectives and plamred outcomes of care, patient goals and

requests, and patient comfort;

discuss with the patient the appropriateness of a billing arrangement, including
but not limited to, the nature of the treatment plan, the health care goals and

objectives for the patienf the patient's comfort in agreement to a billing
arrangement, the value and outcomes of the billing arrangemeut, and any

billing or reimbursement from insurance companies or third party payors that

would be affected by a billing arrangernent;

ensure that the patient is comfortable with and understands all aspects of the

billing arrangement, including the right of the patient to pay for each setvices as

it is provide and the right to opt out of tl-re billirrg arrangement at any time and

receive a refund for the unspent portion of the billing arran€iemeut, calculated

by reference to the number of services provided rnultiplied by the unit cost per

selvice;

not subject a patient to any undue Pressule or duress to agree to a billing
arrangement, or opt out of a billing arrangement;

refrain frorn using any language that is or could be perceived as coercive or
which suggests that without agreeing to a billing arrangement, services will be

limited or reduced, or that qualitl' of care plovided may suffer;

a

a
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a

ensure there are protections for the patient to receive a refund for any nnused
portion of the billing affangement in case of bankruptcy, death, dissolution of
practice and other incidences which may interrupt a course of care; and

respect a patient request to pay for each service as it is provided.

a

a

A member charging a billing arrangement must ensure that there is a signed,
written agreement between the member and the patient, which includes the
following provisions in which the member has:

given the patient tire option to pay for each service on a "pay per visit" basis;

disclosed to ihe patient the regular unit cost per service and the unit cost per
service established by the billing arrangement if the fees differ; and

fully inform the patient of his/her right to opt out of a billing arrangement at
any time during caLe, and the patient's right to a refund of any unspent portion
of the billing allangernent, calculated by reference to the number of services
provided multipliecl by the billing arrangen:lent unit cost per service.

A member shall not subject the patient to any undue pressure and/or duress when
offering a billing arrangement.

Repayment of Unused Portion of Bllling Arrangement

A patient may choose to opt out of a billing arrangement at any time
during care, even if an agreement has been previously signed.

A member shall not subject the patient to any undue pressure and/or duress
when the patient chooses to opt out of a billing arrangement.

A member must fully refund to the patient any unused portion of the biliing
arrangement calculated by multiplying the number of services
provided by the established unit cost per service of the billing arrangement.

If a patient opts out of the billing arrangemen! a member may not charge a
patient any additional fees for any treatments or services that were discounted
or complimentary as part of the billing arrangement. A refund must
refereuce the unit cost per service, which rnay be complimentary or discounted,
of the billing arrangement.

a
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Example of Calculation of Refund of Unused Portion of Billing Arrangement

Service Billing Arrangement Fee

Chiropractic
Treatment

20 treatments at $45
per treatment: $900

2 Re-evaluations 2 re-evalnations at $0

per re-evaluation: $0

Cervical Traction $o

Radiographs

Total Cost $900

In this example, a patient under the billing arlangement pays $900 up front, and

opts out of the billing affangement after receiving 10 chiropractic treatments,2
re-evaluations, cervical traction and radiographs.

Total amount of billing arrangement ($900)

Services Received:
. Billing arrangelnent unit cost per service ($a5) x number of services received (10)
: $4so
. 2 Re-evalnations, cervical traction and radiographs = $0

Total Refund = $900 (total amount of billing arrangement) - $450 (spent portion of
billing arrangement) =
$450 (unused portion of billing arrangement)

Billing Third-Party Payors

A member may not bill any third-party payor in excess of hislher usual regular fee

billed to an uninsured patient for similar services.

The plactice of having one fee for a patient and a different fee fol a third-party
payor, or valious fees for different third-party payors (e.g., dependent upon the

amount of coverage) is not permitted. There is an exemption to this restriction
when a fee has been negotiated with a third-party payor such as the Workplace

Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB), the Financial Services Commission of Ontario
(FSCO) or a similar organization.

$0

5

Fee for Service

20 treatments at $50
per treatment: $1000

2 re-evaluations at $75
per re-evaluation = $150

$1s0

$100

$1400

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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A rnember should have a discussion with a patient of the member's involvement
with billing third-party payors to ensure the patient is fully aware of their own
responsibilities regarding reimbursement from any third-party payor.

LecrslnnvE CoNTEXT

Regulation R-008: Professional Misconduct

1. The following are acts of professional misconduct for the purposes of clause
51(1)(c) of the Health Professions Procedural Code:

The Practice of the Profession and the care of and Relationship with
Patients

1,. Contravening a standard of practice of the profession or failing to maintain
the standard of practice expected of members of the profession.

11. Breaching an agreement with a patient relating to professional services for
the patient or fees for such services

14. Providing a diagnostic or therapeutic service that is not necessary.

Business Practices

23. Submitting an account or charge for services the member knows is false or
misleading.

24. Failing to disclose to a patient the fee for a service before the service is
provided, including a fee not payable by the patient.

25. Charging a block fee unless,

i. the patient is given the option of paying for each service as it is
provided,

ii a unit cost per service is specified,

iii. the member agrees to refund to the patient the unspent portion of the
block fee, calculated by reference to the number of services provided.

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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26. FalIing to itemize an account for professional services,

i. if requested to do so by the patient or person or agency who is to pay, in
whole or in part, for the services, ot

ii. if the account includes a fee for a product or device or a service other
than a treatment.multiplied by the unit cost per service.2T. Selling any

debt owed to the member for professional services. This does not include
the use of credit cards to pay for professional services.

Miscellaneous Matters

28. Contravening the Acf tlne Regulated Health Professiorts Act, 1-991or the
regulations under either of those Acts.

29. Contravening a federal, provincial or territorial law, a municipal by-law or a
byJaw or rule of a hospital within the meaning of the Public Hospitals Act, if
the contravention is relevant to the member's suitability to practise'

33. Engaging in conduct or performing an act that, having regard to all the
circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as disgraceful,
dishonourable, or unprofessional.

' A block fee is any fee where the patient is charged for multiple services and/or
treatments at any time other than when the services andlor treatments are

provided.

7
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To

From

Date

MemonnNDUM

Stakeholders including Members

Dr. Kristina Peterson, Chair, Quality Assurance Committee

June 2019

Re Draft Proposed Amendments to Guideline G-008: Business Practices

CCO Council has approved draft proposed amendments to Guideline G-008: Business

Practices for distribution and feedback from members and stakeholders'

Guideline G-008: Business Practices sets the requirements for offering any

billing/financial arrangement to a patient. Any fee arrangement must be for care and

serviis that are diagn-ostically or iherapeutically necessary, fair and reasonable,

disclosed to a patierit in advance of care, and reflective of patient goals, objectives,

comfort levels, progress and appropriateness ofcare'

In addition to several wording changes, there are two substantive draft proposed

amendments to the guideline for which CCO would like your feedback:

1. CCO is proposing to limit a member from offering a new patient a

billing/finan cialinangement' including any block fee or payment plan, until after

the first comparativ. ,i-urr"rr*ent is conducted on or before the 24th visit'

The rational for these proposed amendments is patients who are new, of in the

early stages of chiropractic care, may be in a vulnerable position, have little

knowledge about chiropractic care, and may not be in a position to agree to a

long-teni billing/financial arrangement. For this reason, these proposed

amendmentr r*rtrirt a member from offering a billing/financial arrangement

beyond paying for each treatment/service as it is provided, until the patient has

received an in]tial course of treatment and their first re-assessment, which is to be

conducted when clinically necessary, and in any event, no later than the 24th visit.

Following the first re-assessment and if further care is recommended, the member

may theridiscuss billing/financial arrangements with the patient that refle-ct the

patient's progress, objeitives and goals, and the clinical appropriateness for any

billing/financial arrangement.



Memorandum, dated June 2019
from Dr. Kristina Peterson, chair, euality Assurance committee to Members and
Stakeholders 473

CCO is proposing to limit a member from offering a billingifinancial arrangement
that goes beyond thc ncxt comparative re-assessment in a plan of care, which is to
be conducted when clinically necessary, and in any event, no later than each 24th
visit.

The rational for these proposed amendments is that any billing/financial
arrangement must reflect the objectives and planned outcomes of the plan of care,
the ability to prognosticate the appropriate length of a plan of care, and the
patient's goals, objectives and comfort levels. For these reasons, the proposed
amendments would limit any billing/financial arrangement to a maximum of 24
visits, at which point the plan of care and billing/financial arrangement may be
revisited.

Your Feedback is lmportant!

Please review the proposed amendments to these documents and provide us with your
feedback.

Please return your feedback online by August 30,2019 at the following link:
X

2

2

The proposed amendments are also posted on CCO's website - www.cco.on.ca - in the
"News & Updates" section. Once CCO compiles the feedback, the Quality Assurance
Committee will review all feedback and make final recommendations to Council. The
final version, if approved by council, will be posted to the cco website.

Thank you for your feedback and your involvement in self-regulation.
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Buslness PnncrlcEs

Guideline G'008
Qual ity Assurance Committee
Approved by Gouncil: November 29,2007
Amendments approved by council: February 26,2013, April 26' 2017,

November 29,20'|.8
Draft Amendments Approved by Gouncil for Distribution and Feedback

2019

Note to readers: In the event of any inconsistency between this document and the

legislation that affects chiropractic practice, the legislation governs.

lrurrrur

To advise members of acceptable business practices in a clinical practice, including but

not limited to: the disclosure of fees to the patient for the delivery of care and services,

unit billing, billing/financial alrangements as they relate to cafe or a plan of care

delivered to the patient; and the billing of third-party payors'

Oe.Jecrtves

o To clarify for membersthe Professional Misconduct Regulation 852/93 conceming

Business Practices.

o To ensure members provide accurate and complete information to patients

regarding fees, unit billittg, andlor billing/financial arrangements, as they relate to the

delivery ofcare and services.

o To ensure members clearly communicate to patients their right to choose and/or

refuse billing/financial arrangements and their right to opt out of such plans at any

time during care'

o To ensure members understand, comply with and communicate with patients about

the policies and procedures for billing third-party payors'

DescrupnoN oF GUIDELINE

Fees

Fees for chiropractic care must reflect and be congruent with the examination and care

that is recommended, provided and documented in the patient health record'

€0
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When creating and irnplernenting fees for service in clinical practice, a member must
adhele to the following conditions:

e fees must be for eare services that is are rendered, diagnostically or
therapeutically necessary, and provided in accordance with accepted cco
regulations. standards of practice. policies and zuidelines;r fees must be fair and reasonable;

o billing practices as they relate to patient care must be disclosed to patients in
advance of any care. This includes, but is not limited to:

o the nature of the consultation" examination or care or plan of care or other
services to be provided,

o who is tlelivering the care,
o ifany care is to be delegated, assigned or referred,
o the use of any adjunctive therapies and/or selices,
o the sale of any products, and,/or
o practices relating to billing third-party payors (see section on ,,Billing

Third Party Payors");
. an account for professional services must be itemized, ifi

o requested to do so by the patient or a person or agency who is to pay, in
whole or in part, for the services, or

o if the account includes a fee for a product or device or a service other than
care;

o ? r+€s$€ssm€:Rt comparative reassessment, as set out in standard of practice S-
002: Record Keeping and Guideline G-013: chiropractic Assessments, must:

o be conducted when clinically necessary and, in any event, no later
than each 24thvisit

o be sufficiently comprehensive for the member to:

for his/her ongoing care; and

patient.

Fees for Service as Provided

A member charging and collecting a fee for the service as provided must comply with the
conditions as set out above.

2
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Unit Billing

Unit billing refers to charging and invoicing a patient for each component of the service

performed'at a single visii as opposed to charging and invoicing the patient for the whole

visit. A member engaging in unit billing shall:

o comply with CCO regulations, standards of practice, policies and guidelines

relating to business and billing practices; and

. ensure that the unit billing is fair and reasonable and be aware that charging a fee

excessive to the service performed may constifute professional rnisconduct;

Billinq/Financial Arranqementsl

A billing/financial alrangement, which includes a block fee or :4y othgl payment plan

l.,titting-m*nciA urtung.rn"rrt"), is any fee arrangement where the patient is charged for

multiple servtes and/or treatments at any time other than when the services andlat

treatments are provided.

A member offering a billing/financial arrangelnent must comply with the requirements of

Regulation R-008: Professional Misconduct:

i. the patient is given the option of paying for each sewice as it is provided,

ii a unit cost per service is specified,

ii. the member agrees to refund to the patient the unspent portion of the block fee,

calculated byieference to the number of services provided multiplied by the unit

cost Per service.

mati
lna

hich first

At the first comparative re-assessment. a member must feview:

,S lnla

a

it
the patient proqress to date. and

I A Billingffinancial Arrangement is any fee arrangement where the patient is charged for multiple services

and/or treatnents at any time other than when the serrrices and/or treatments are provided.

O College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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a

a

and

or

if
member and patient may then discuss the appropriateness of a billing/financial
arrangement for chiropractic care. Jt is important to note that any comparative

laid
Assessments.

In offering a billing/financial affangement, a member must:

I

a

a

consider the appropriateness of offering a billing/financial affangement to reflect
that the plan of care, the objectives and planned outcomes of care, the abilitv to

, patient goals and requests, and
patient comfoft. As such, a member is prohibited from offering a
billing/financial arranqement that provides for care bevond the next
recommended comparative assessment. which mqst be conductpd when
clinically necessary and. in anv event. no later than each 24th visit.

discuss with the patient the appropriateness of a billing/fingac:ial arrangement,
including but not limited to, the nature of the treatment plan, the health care goals
and objectives for the patient, the patient's comfort in agreement to a
billing/fiagsc.ia! arrangement, the value and outcomes of the billingdnancial
arrangement, and any billing or reimbursement from insurance companies or third
parfy payors that would be affected by a billing/financial affangement;

ensure that the patient is comforlable with and understands all aspects of the
billing/financial arrangement, including the right of the patient to pay for each
services as it is provide and the right to opt out of the billing/financial
alrangement at any time and receive a refund for the unspent portion of the billing
alrangement, calculated by reference to the number of services provided
multiplied by the unit cost per service.

not subject a patient to any undue pressure or duress to agree to a billing/financial
arrangement, or opt out of a billing/financial arrangement;

refrain from using any language that is or could be perceived as coercive or which
suggests that without agreeing to a billing/financial arrangement, services will be
limited or reduced, or that quality of care provided may suffer;

ensure there are protections for the patient to receive a refund for any unused
portion of the billing/firiaucial affangement in case of bankruptcy, death,
dissolution of practice and other incidences which may interrupt a course of care;

a

a

a
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. respect a patient request to pay for each seruice as it is provided;

A member charging a billing/financial arrangement must ensure that there is a signed'

written ugr..ro*t between ihe member and the patient, which includes the following

provisions in which the member has:

r given the patient the option to pay for each service on a "pay per visit" basis;

o disclosed to the patient the regular unit cost per service and the unit cost per

seruice established by the billinglfinancial arangernent if the fees differ; and

o fully infonn the patient of his,/her right to opt out of a billing/financial

arrangement at any time during care, and the patient's right to a refund of any

unspJnt portion oithe billine/financial affangetnent, calculated by reference to the

number of seryices provided multiplied by the billing/financial arrangement unit

cost Per service.

A member shall not subject the patient to any undue pressure and/or duress when offering

a bi lling/financial arrangement.

Repayment of Unused BiIIing/Financial Arrangement

. A patient may choose to opt out of a billing/financial arrangelnent at any time

during .ur., iuen if an agreement has been previously signed'

o A member shall not subject the patient to any undue pressure and/or duress when

the patient chooses to opt out of a billing/financial arrangement'

o A member must fully refund to the patient any unused portion of the

billing/hrrancial arrangement calculated by rnultiplying the number of services

proulOeO Uy the established unit cost per service of the billins/financial

arrangement.

a If a patient opts out of the billing/financial affangement, a member may not

charge a patiint any additional fees for any treatments or services that were

discounted or complimentary as part of the billine/financial arrangement' A

refund must reference the unit cost per service, which may be complimentary or

discounted, of the billin g/fi nancial arrangement agreement'

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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Example of calculation of Refund Billing/Financial Arrangement

In this example, a patient under the biuing/finegcial affangement pays $900 up front, and
opts out of the billing/financial arrangement plan after receiving 10 chiropractic
treatments, 2 re-evaluations, cervical traction and radiographs.

Total amount of billing/financial affangement ($900)

Services Received:

' Billinglfigauqial affangement unit cost per service ($a5) x number of services
received (10): $+SO

o 2 Re-evaluations, cervical traction and radiographs : $0

Total Refund: $900 (total amount of billing/financial alrangemenq - $450 (spent portion
of billing/financial arrangement) : $450 (unused portion of billing/financial airangement)

Billing Third-Party Payors

A member may not bill any third-party payor in excess of his/her regular fee billed to an
uninsured patient for similar services.

The practice of having one fee for a patient and a different fee for a third-party payor, or
various fees for different third-party payors (e.g., dependent upon the amount ol 

'

coverage), is not permitted. There is an exemption to this restriction when a fee has been
negotiated with a third-parry payor such as the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
(WSIB), the Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) or a similar organization

Service Fee for Service Billing Arranqement

Chiropractic
Treatrnent

20 treatments at $50 per treatment :
$1000

20 treatments at $45 per treatnlent:
s900

2 Re-evaluations 2 re-evaluations at $75 per r-e-

evaluation: $150
2 re-evaluations at $0 per re-evaluation
:s0

Cervicai Traction $ 150 $0

Radiographs $ r00 $0

Total Cost $1400 s900

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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A member should have a discussion with a patient of the metnber's involvement with

billing third-pany payors to ensure the patient is ftilly aware of their own responsibilities

regarding reimbursement from any third-party payor.

LecrsunvE CoNTENT

Regulation R-008: Professional Misconduct

1. The following are acts of professional misconduct for the purposes of
clause 51(1)(c) of the Health Professions Procedural Code:

The Practice of the Profession and the Care of and Relationship with Patients

I Contravening a standard of practice of the profession or failing to maintain

the standard of practice expected of members of the profession'

Breaching an agreement with a patient relating to professional services for
the patient or fees for such services

11

14. Providing a diagnostic or therapeutic service that is not necessary

Business Practices

Submitting an account or charge for services the member knows is false or

misleading.

Failing to disclose to a patient the fee for a service before the service is

provided, including a fee not payable by the patient.

Charging a block fee unless,

the patient is given the option of paying for each service as it is
provided,

a unit cost per seryice is sPecified,

the rnember agrees to refund to the patient the unspent portion of
the block fee, calculated by reference to the number of services

provided multiplied by the unit cost per service.

26. Failing to itemize an account for professional services,

./.J

24

25

l.

ll

ii.
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if requested to do so by the patient or person or agency who is to
pay, in whole or in part, for the services, or

ifthe account includes a fee for a product or device or a service
other than a treatment.

Selling any debt owed to the member for professional services. This does
not include the use of credit cards to pay for professional services.

27

Miscellaneous Matters

29

JJ

28. Contravcning thc Act, the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991or the
regulations under either of those Acts.

Contravening a federal, provincial or territorial law, a municipal by-law or
a by-law or rule of a hospital within the meaning of the Public Hospitals
Act, if the contravention is relevant to the member's suitability to practise.

Engaging in conduct or performing an act that, having regard to all the
circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as disgraceful,
dishonourable, or unprofessional.

@ College of Chiropractors of Ontario
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No'significant risk' to children from
chiropractic therapy, B.C. college says

Regulator not taking any action on use of spinal manipulative therapy in kids

under 10

Bethany Lindsay - CBC News

Posted: October 02, 2O1 9
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The College of Chiropractors of B.C. say it will not take any regulatory action on

the use of spinal manipulative therapy in children, (Shutterstock/New Africa)
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B.C. chiropractors will not be restricted from using spinal manipulative therapy

on children, following a two-month review by their professional college.

The College of Chiropractors of B.C. launched the review in July, promising an

"exhaustive" analysis of the available research on the use of the therapy in

children younger than 10. That project was wrapped up in time for the most

recent college board meeting on Sept. 25, according to a public notice posted

online.

"After considering all of the available evidence, including an independent

research review, the board has determined that the treatment of children with

SMT [spinal manipulative therapy] does not present a significant risk to the

public," the notice said.

ADVERTISEMENT

tFutl nl€ on coflta*t *tbrlta

The college said it "remains vigilant" and will keep an eye on new research on

the subject, but it's not taking any action at this point.

+ What is a regulatory college?

Spinal manipulative therapy is when a chiropractor applies force to a joint of

the spine, causing it to move more than it normally would.

964
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'lt's disappointing'

Tim Caulfield, research director at the University of Alberta's Health Law

lnstitute, said he wasn't surprised the college isn't taking action, but he's still

disappointed.

"You could see why an organization that is trying to support the practise of its

members would come to this result, but it's disappointing because I don't think

the body of evidence supports that conclusion," Caulfield told CBC.

. 'Exhaustive' review of chiropractic care for children ordered in B.C.

ADVERTISEMEN'
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He acknowledged that in his reviews of the available research, he hasn't seen

much robust evidence about the risks of spinal manipulation for children. But

he said he hasn't seen much evidence suggesting the therapy is helpful, either.

"Consider the fact that the harms associated with it, while perhaps speculative,

are nevertheless possible," Caulfield said.

"Given the lack of evidence of efficacy, given the possibility of harm, I'm

disappointed."

DONATE NOW
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Tim Caulfield says there's little evidence suggesting chiropractic care benefits
children. (CBC)

He said he would have liked to see the college follow the lead of Australia,

where the country's chiropractic board has placed a moratorium on using

spinal manipulation on anyone under the age of two.

According to a positign paper from the Canadian Pediatric Society, there have

been no satisfactory studies of chiropractic treatments for back pain in

children. Some studies have suggested that chiropractic manipulation of the
neck can provide short-term relief of neck pain in children, but its efficacy

hasn't been compared to other therapies, the paper says.

' Ministry considered options for handling'dysfunctionaI' chiropractors
college after CBC report, FOI shows

Over the last year, the B.C. college has been cracking down on chiropractors
making unsupported and unscientific claims about how their therapies can help
patients, including children.

The college has fqrmallla hanned all chiropractors from making claims about
being able to treat a range of conditions, including autism, ADHD, speech

disorders and infections "due to the absence of acceptable evidence."
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From:
Sent:
To:

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, November7,2019 4:13 PM

Rose Bustria

FW: lssue Alert - Australian Review of Spinal Manipulation for Children
Under 12

Subject:

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
*Note Address Change

College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St. West, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 11'1

Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is shictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Dr. M izel <drmizel@stcatha rineschiropractic.com>
Sent: Thursday, November7,2079 4:08 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson @cco.on.ca>
Cc:'Rob MacKay' <mackayrob@tbaytel.net>
Subject: FW: lssue Alert - Australian Review of Spinal Manipulation for Children Under l-2

From: Canadian Chiropractic Association <info@chiropractic.ca>

Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2Ot9 2:O2 PM

To: d rmizel @stcatharineschiropractic.com
Subject: lssue Alert - Australian Review of Spinal Manipulation for Children Under 12

Association
chiropratique

canadienne

Canadian
Chiropractic
Association
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Dear Dr. Mizel (CCA lD:52276),



Last week, Safer Care Victoria - an agency established in 2017 to improve quality
and safety in healthcare in Victoria, Australia - released an independent review of
the practice of spinal manipulation in Australian children under the age of 12 years.
The report has generated considerable feedback in Australia and abroad. We're
reaching out today to share our insights and provide context and clarity about the
review.

First, there is no evidence that a ban on spinal manipulations for children under two
years old, as currently exists in Australia, is coming to Canada. The Chiropractic
Board of Australia established the ban until the independent review was completed
and a policy was implemented.

The Safer Care Victoria report made 10 specific recommendations, some of which
cover cervical spinal manipulation and spinal manipulation for children.

The report recommended that cervical spinal manipulation (moving the joints of the
cervical spine beyond a person's usual physiological range of motion using a high
velocity, low amplitude thrust) should not be provided to children under 12 years of
age for general wellness or for the management of the following conditions:
developmental and behavioural disorders, hyperactivity disorders, autism spectrum
disorders, asthma, infantile colic, bedwetting, ear infections, digestive problems,
headache, cerebral palsy and/or torticollis.

Chiropractors' clinical expertise is in the assessment, diagnosis and treatment of
the spine, muscle and nervous system. While chiropractors do not directly treat a
number of the conditions listed above, you may treat the effects of these conditions
on the spine, muscle and nervous system. More importantly, chiropractic is not only
the technique of adjustments or manipulations. Based on diagnosis, a range of
techniques, supplementary procedures and advice would be provided in the
provision of comprehensive patient care.

The review recommends that practitioners who offer spinal manipulation for children
should provide written information about the proposed benefits and possible risks of
care. ln Canada, practitioners obtain a consent form signed by a parent or legal
guardian and inform all parties about the risks and benefits of the chosen treatment
plan.

The report found very little evidence of patient harm for spinal manipulation in
children under 12. Similarly, here in Canada, the CCBC's recent review of the use
of spinal manipulation therapy in children also found very little evidence of serious
patient harm for spinal manipulation in children, and primarily identified transient or
minor adverse effects.

We recognize that evidence for spinal manipulative therapy for pediatric conditions
is limited and that further research is needed. Across all health care disciplines
clinical trials for infants and children are difficult to design and implement.
Chiropractors providing comprehensive patient care should always base treatment
plans on the best available evidence, your clinical expertise and patient choice and
values.

968
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Next Steps:



The Council of Australian Governments Health Council has reviewed the
report and have sent it to the Australian Health Ministers'Advisory Council
for further consideration.
We will continue to monitor these developments, sharing updates as they
become available,

lf you have questions or concerns about the information we have shared,
please contact Ronda Parkes, Ghief Brand Officer, at
rparkes@chi ropractic.ca, 41 6-585-7902 ext. 242. lf you receive any media
inquiries on this issue, we ask that you advise us and contact Ronda to
ensure consistent messaging in our responses.

The contents of this email are confidential and intended only for Canadian Chiropractic Association
members. We respectfully request that you do not share any part of these communications with non-CCA
members or on social media. lf you are not the intended recipient, you may not copy, share or forward this
email. lf you have received this email in error, please let us know and delete this email immediately.

lf you no longer wish to receive our emails, cliek here

186 Spadina Avenue, Suite 6 Toronto, Ontario MsT 382 Canada

a

a
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Click here to read the full report
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'Heartbreaking and ridiculous,' says Ontario dental
hygienist who lost licence for treating wife

By Daina Goldfinger Local Online Journalist Global News

WATCH ABOVE: Ontario dental hygienist who lost licence for treating wife
speaks out

A dental hygienist in Ontario who lost his licence for treating his wife's teeth is appealing to
the public after losing his bid to have his punishment overturned.

"l want people, everybody that's looking at me right now, including the fCollege of Dental

Hygienists of Ontariol and including the government of Ontario, I want them to know what
kind of person I am," Alexandru Tanase told Global News.

"l'm fighting for over 14,000 dental hygienists in Ontario that can't provide and want to
provide care for their spouse."

READ MORE: Ontario dental hygienist loses licence after treating his wife

Earlier in September, Ontario's Divisional Court released its decision to uphold the College

of Dental Hygienists of Ontario's (CDHO)discipline committee's decision to revoke Tanase's

licence after he treated his wife's teeth.

ln Ontario, it's considered professional misconduct if a dental hygienist has "sexually abused

a patient." According to the Regulated Health Professions Act, sexual abuse includes any

sexual intercourse or other types of sexual relations.

Consent is irrelevant, and a spouse is included in the definition of a patient.

WATCH: Full statement video of Ontario dental hygienist who lost licence for treating
wife speaks out
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r
"There is a mandatory revocation of a professional's licence for a finding of sexual abuse,"

said Neil Abramson, head of Torkin Manes' litigation department and a specialist in

defending health professionals.

The CDHO council approved a regulation to exempt spouses from the sexual abuse

provisions in 2015, but it hasn't been passed as law yet in Ontario.

"The College of Dental Hygienists have, for some time, had a regulation, which they are

seeking the government's approval about, but they don't have it yet," Abramson said.

"The dentists do."

Court documents show that before Tanase started treating his wife, she told him that she

had a fear of dental treatment and therefore hadn't sought care in several years. After

Tanase provided care to his wife, she posted on Facebook expressing her gratitude, at

which point a complaint was launched to the CDHO.

"Once there's a complaint, statutorily, under the Regulated Health Professions Act, the

College shall investigate," Abramson said. "They have no discretion not to investigate."

READ MORE: Why some people are afraid of the dentist

The CDHO declined an interview with Global News, but according to a document on its

website, the Ministry of Health delegates to health colleges the ability to govern a profession

only if they do so in the public interest.
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Respondent HEARD: May 2l,2Al9

BY THE COURT

REASONS FOR DECISION

OVERVIEW

l1l This is an appeal from a decision of the Discipline Commiuee of the College of Dental
Hygienists of Ontario ("the Committee").

l2l The Appellant's dental hygiene licence was revoked forproviding dental hygiene treatment
to his spouse, Iater wife. The Committee found that in so doing, the Appellant committed
professional misconduct pursuant to section s. 5l(b.l ) of the Health Professions Procedural Cade
(the"Code"), being Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991, S.O. 1991 c.18
(*RHPA").

t3l Section 51(lXb.l) of the Code provides that a member of the College commits an
act of professional misconduct if the "member has sexually abused a patient".
Section l(3) ofthe Code de{tnes "sexual abuse" to include any sexual intercourse or other sexual
relations between a hygienist and a patient. The courts have held that a finding that there was a

1
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hygienist-patient relationship at the time of the sexual encounter is sufficient; the patient's consent
is irrelevant.

14] If a panel of the Committee concludes that a member hygienist had sexual intercourse with
a patient, revocation of the member's registration is mandatory.

t5] In this case, the Appellant hygienist's spouse had a fear of dental treatment and had not
had dental treatment for several years when he met her.

t6l The Appellant provided dental hygiene treatment to his spouse after being advised by one
of his fellow dental hygienists that the College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario had approved a
spousal exemption for dental hygienists.

171 While a regulation had been made by the College, the govemment of Ontario did not pass
the regulation. There was therefore no spousal exemption in force. (A regulation was passed to
allow dentists to heat their spouses.) The Appellant did not verify the information from his
colleague.

l8l The Committee upheld the constitutionaiity of the provision and invoked the mandatory
revocation of his licence to practice as a dental hygienist. In addition, his discipline history will be
included on the College's public registry.

t9l The Appellant seeks a declaration pursuant to s. 52 of the Constttution Act, 1982 that
s. 5l(1)(b.1) and s. 51(5) ofthe Code areunconstitutional and ofno force and effect as they breach
the Appellant andlor his spouse's ss. 7 and 12 Charrer rights. The Appellant also seeks to set aside
the Order of the Disciplinary Committee and the Committee's decision to dismiss his claim for
constitutional relief, revoking his license, putting a reprimand on the registry including his name,
address and a synopsis of the reprimand on the public registry, and ordering him to pay costs of
his appeal in the amount of $35,000.

[10] The Respondent asserts that the constitutionality of the sexual abuse provisions pertaining
to health professionals has been upheld by the Court of Appeal and those provisions have been
held not to contravene a spouse's s. 7 Charter rights. The Respondent acknowledges that the
Committee did not deal with the s. 12 Charter challenge but submits that there is no breach of
s. 12 of the Charter as the Court of Appeal in Mu.rs ani v. College of Physicians and Surgeons af
Ontario,(2004),74 O.R. (3d) 1 (C.A.) held that the mandatory revocation for breach of the sexual
abuse provisions does not constitute an infringement of the s. 12 rightto be free from cruel and
unusual punishment or treatment,

THE EVIDENCE

[11] The Committee was provided with an Agreed Statement of Facts which contains the
foll owing information :

2
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The Relationship Behveen the Parties

[12] The Appellant was a registered member of the College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario

practicing in Toronto.

[13] S.M. met the Appellant in late 2012 and they became friends. She told him that she had a

fear of dental treatment and therefore had not sought dental care for several years. Over time, S.M.

developed a trusting relationship with the Appellant and on January 22 and September 13, 2013

he performed dental hygiene heatment on her at no charge.

U4l Their relationship was piatonic.

[15] In mid-2014, the Appellant and S.M. became involved in a sexual relationship and the

Appellant stopped treating S.M. as he understood that he was not permitted to treat a person with
whom he was in a sexual relationship.

The Appellant's Knowledge of the Regulatiott

[16] The Appellant began employment at Dawson Dental Centre in Guelph in June 2014. In
April 2015, he was informed by a colleague at Dawson Dental Centre that dental hygienists were

permitted to treat their spouses. The Appellant and S.M. were engaged to be married in April 2015.

l17l The Appellant did not independently verify the information provided to him by his

colleague.

[18] The College website contained a "Proposed Spousal Exception Regulation" which was

passed by College in September 2015 but has yet to be passed by the Ontario government. (The

government has passed a regulation allowing dentists to treat their spouses.)

il9] The Appellant told S.M, the "good news": he was now permitted to provide her with dental

hygiene treatment as she had not sought dental hygiene treatment since her last appointment with
him in September 2013.

l20l The Appellant admits that if he had read the proposed regulation, he would have understood

that he was not permitted to treat S.M.

The Appellant's Hygiene Treatment of S,M.

l2ll The Appellant provided dental hygiene treatment to S,M. at Dawson Dental Centre on

Aprii 30, June 20, September 25 and December 2,2015 and March 24, June 2 and August 26,

2416.

l22l All the while, they were in a consensual sexual relationship. The Appellant and S.M. got

married in January of 2016.

3
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The Discipline Committee Hearing

1233 In August of 2A16, another member of the College of Dental Hygienists saw a Facebook
post of S'M-'s dated June 2,2016 expressing her gratitude to her husband for treating her. The
member submitted a complaint that the Appellant had provided dental hygiene treatment to his
wife.

L24l In the Hearing before the College, the Appellant challenged the constitutionality of s. 51
of the Code, atguing that it infringed the s. 7 rights of health professionals and their spouses and
their s' 12 right to be free of cruel and unusual punishment. On June 19, 2018, the Committee
dismissed the Appellant's claim for constitutional relief and ordered revocation of his licence to
practice as a dental hygienist. The Committee also ordered the specific terms of the reprimand to
be made against the Appeilant and that it be placed on the College's public record.

[25] On September 27,2018, Horkins J. stayed the decision pending determination of this
appeal.

THE LEGISLATION

126l The Heslth Professions Procedural Code,Schedule 2 of the Regulated Health professions
Act, l99l , S.O. 1991, c. 1 8 provides as follows:

(1) Section 51 (1Xb.1) of the Cade provides that,'oA panel shall find that a member
has committed an act of professional misconduct if the ... member has sexuallv
abused a patient".

(2) Section l(3) of the Code defines o'sexual abuse" as "sexual intercourse or other
forms of physical sexual relations between the member and the patient".

(3) Section 51(5) provides that if a panel finds a member has committed an act of
professional misconduct by sexually abusing a patient, "the panel shall. . . revoke the
member's certificate of registration if the sexual abuse consisted of..,sexualintercourse." .

[27] In addition, s, 23(1) of the Cade provides that the Registrar shall maintain a register that
contains "each member's natne, business address and business telephone number ... and a synopsis
of the decision, of every disciplinary and incapacity proceeding ... and a notation of every finding
of professional .,. malpractice."

[28] In 20i3, a spousal exception provision was added. Section 95(1) provides that..Subject to
the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council and with prior review of the Minister, the
Council may make regulations ... providing that the spousal exception in s. 1(5) applies in respect
of the College." Section 1(5) provides that "If Council has made a regulation under clause 95 (l)
(0.a), conduct, behaviour or remarks that would otherwise constifute sexual abuse of a patient by

4
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a member under the definition of "sexual abuse" in subsection (3) do not constitute sexual abuse

if the patient is the member's spouse ...."

THE ISSUES

1291 The issues to be determined are:

a. Is there an infringement of the Appellant or his spouse's right to liberty and or security

of the person pursuant to section 7 of the Chsrter2

b. Does the provision infringe his section 12 Chsrter right to be free of cruel and unusual

punishment? and

c, Has there been a significant change in circumstances to warrant revisiting the case law?

JURISDICTION

t30l The Court has jurisdiction to hear this proceeding pursuant to s. 70(l) of the RHPA which

provides that:

Appeals from decisions
70 (1) A party to proceedings before the Board concerning a registration hearing

or review or to proceedings before a panel of the Discipline or Fitness to Practise

Committee, other than a hearing of an application under subsection 72 (l), may

appeal from the decision of the Board or panel to the Divisional Court.

Basis of appeal
(2) An appeal under subsection (l) may be made on questions of law or fact or
both.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

[31] Section 70(3) of the RHPA provides that,

(3) In an appeal under subsection (1), the Court has all the powers of the panel

that dealt with the matter and, in an appeal from the Board, the Court also has all
the powers of the Board.

t32] As this question is whether the mandatory revocation provisions infringe s. 7 or 12 of the

Charter, it is agreed that the standard of review is correctness.

5
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ANAI_{YSIS

The Reasonfor Enacting the Legislation

[33] In 1993 the Ontario legislature enacted a zero-tolerance scheme for regulated health
professionals who were found to be having sexual relations with their patients. Sharpe J,A. in
Rosenberg v. College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,2006 CanLII 37118 ONCA at
para,25, summarized the provision as follows:

The legislation, like the Task Force recommendations, is clear and unambiguous:
when it comes to sexual relations between a doctor and a patient, there is a black
letter, bright line prohibition with a drastic sanction and no exceptions or
exemptions. The zero-tolerance policy precludes inquiry into any explanation or
excuse for the sexual activity. A patient's consent is ineievant

t34l This was done in order to address the problem of health professionals exploiting their
positions to sexually abuse patients. The legislation included a provision which requires the
revocation of the health professional's licence if the sexual abuse of a patient includes intercourse
and other specified acts (s. 51(5).

t3 5l In 201 3 , s. 1 (5) of the Code was amended to provide for a spousal exception if agreed to
by the College and passed by the govemment. Section 95 (lX0.a) provides that, in order for the
spousal exception to eome into force, the council of a college must pass a regulation, which is then
reviewed by the Minister of Health and must be approved by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council.

[36] In September 2015, the College voted in favour of a spousal exception, however it has yet
to be approved by the Lieutenant Govemor. As such, there is as yet, no spousal exception,

THE FIRST I$SU4: Does the mandatorv reyocation nrovision in the Code breach the
section 7 clarter rieht to securitv of the nerqon and/or lite-rty

l37l Section 7 of the Charter provides that, "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security
of the person and the right not 1o be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of
fundamental justice."

l38l It is agreed that:

a. The Appellant was in a health-care patient relationship with his spouse while
he was treating her;

b. He performed dental hygiene treatment while in a consensual sexual
relationship with his spouse;

6
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c. The College voted in favour ofa spousal exception but it has not been passed

by the govemment and there is therefore no spousal exception in force for dental

hygienists;

d. The Appellant was advised by a colleague that he could treat his spouse but

conducted no due diligence to confirm that information with the College and

that information was incorrect; and

e. The Appellant treated S.M. because she had a fear of dental hygiene treatment

and had not been treated for years before agreeing to allow the Appellant to

treat her.

139] The purpose of the law is to separate personal sexual relations and professional

relationships in order to protect patients from health professionals who seek to abuse their positions

of power.

Does the Charter Apply to tltis Appellant?

[40] The Court of Appeal held in Mussani at paras 4l-43 that, "the weight of authority is that
there is no constitutional right to practice a profession unfettered by the applicable rules and

standards which regulate thatprofession. .,. I am satisfied therefore, thatthe mandatory revocation
of a health professional's certificate of registration in substance infringes an economic interest of
the sorl that is not protected by the Charter."

[41] The Appellant has no constitutionally protected right to engage in sexual relations with any
patient nor does he have a right to practice as a dental hygienist. The fact that there are professional

consequences resulting from his decision to combine a sexual and health care relationship does

not engage a liberty or security interest on the part of the Appellant. Moreover, s. 7 of the Charter
does not protect economic interests: See.R. v. Schmidt 2014 ONCA 188 at paras 37-38.

l42J As such, there is no s. 7 Charter right at issue inthe case of the Appellant.

Is the Legislation OverbroadT

[43] Assuming there is a s.7 Charter right, the Appellant argues that the provision meant to
protect patients from health practitioners' abusing their power is overly broad, forcing some

healthcare workers and their spouses to choose between two aspects of their liberty interest.

144) The Appellant also argues that the s. 7 Charter right to security of the person is engaged
because the law prevents access to health care that would otherwise be available. The Discipline
Committee's decision may force spouses to choose between who can treat them and who they want
to marry. A person in a rural area for example, where health care services are sparse, would be
forced to move to a more populous area to receive treatment from a health care provider other than

7
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his/her spouse, or be baned from romantically engaging with the health care provider. The
Appellant argues that these choices go to the core of one's autonomy and therefore the impugned
provisions' interference with these choices, infringes s.7 charter rights.

[45] The Appellant argues that in a case like this, S.M. is more vulnerable than others as there
are fewer health care providers to choose from, given her grave fear of dental hygiene heatment.
The Appellant claims that the impugned provision is therefore overbroad, infringing his right and
that of his spouse to liberty and security of the person. The Appellant cites the case of .R. v.

Morgentaler, ll988l I S.C.R. 30.

[46] The Morgentaler case is, however, distinguishable from this case as the Morgentalel case
involved direct state intrusion into the bodily integrity of a woman seeking an abortion. The
provision inthe Criminal Code in Morgentaler createdsignificant delays in obtaining an abortion
or made it impossible to obtain an abortion at all. There is no such evidence in this case.

l47l ln Mussani, the court held that a consensual sexual relationship concurrent with a doctor-
patient relationship (between two individuals who were not spouses) is subject to mandatory
revocation of the health care provider's licence and that mandatory revocation is not overly broad
even where the sexual relationship is consensual. The court recognized that there are admitted
problems with a zero-tolerance penalty regime:

They are rigid. They can lead to results in individual cases that are harsh, extreme,
and even arguably unjust,..However, the Mandatory Revocation Provisions were
enacted in response to a recognized and growing problem of sexual abuse in the
medical profession. Indeed, they were enacted specifically to rectify a situation
where discretionary sanctioning on the part of professional disciplinary committees
and the courts had been found to be wanting. They must be consldered in the
context of a general power imbalance between a doctor and patient that can lead to
easy exploitation ofthe relationship by the doctor at the risk ofconsiderable harm
to a vulnerable patient.

[48] However, the court concluded that:

[79] The fact that an intimate sexual relationship which began during treatment may
bloss_om into a truly loving one but still lead to revocationtf a health professionalb
certificate of registration, does not necessarily make the Mandatory Revocation
Provisions unconstitutionally broad, in the sense that they overshoot ihe legislative
objectives. The health professional need only termi$ate the treatment relaiionship
to avoid the problem. The issue is whether the means chosen bv tt"Ggirfiur;
mandatory revocation of the certificate of registration -- *e oueriy broad in relation
to the purpose of the legislation lsee Note i5 at the end of the documentl. If they
are not, the legislature has the right to make diffrcult policy decisions thai may, in
rare cases, override what might otherwise be considered permissible conduct. I do
not read R. v.Heywood as mandating a contrary decision. The supreme court
merely decided that the impugned legislation in that case went too far.

8
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180] Here. the means chosen to meet the leeislative objectivgs.-- i.e.. the
revocation of the health professional's certificate of registration in-_- the
case of the frank sexual acts liste-d in s. 51(5) para. 2 of the Code -- do not go

too far. in my opinion. They are lrot overly broad. Mandatory revogation in
such circumstances (a) signals the seri_ousness with which the sexual
abuse ofpatients is to be taken" (b) underscores the gravity ofthe
breach of trust involved. (c) emphasizes the considerable impact of the
practitiqner's failure to meet his or her responsibility towards maintaining the
inteerity of the pro&ssion. and (d) responds to the need to prgtect the public
from the risk of recidivism by remo-vine the praetitioner from the practice for
a minimum period of time. The impogance of responding to these objectiyes
is not contested. fEmphasis added.]

t49] In so doing, the court in Mussani held that even in cases where there is no exploitation and

where the sexual encounters are consensual, mandatory revocation is warranted to meet the

broader policy objectives of the legislation. There is therefore no violation af a Charter s. 7 liberty

or security interest: See Mussani at paras. 58-60. The Court of Appeal has determined that, "fT]he
importance of upholding the zero-tolerance policy outweighs its pitfalls because the legislation is

there to address a growing problem of sexual abuse of patients by some health care professionals."

See Leeringv. College ofChiropractors o.f Ontario (2AIA),98 O.R. (3d) 561 ONCA.

Conclusion

[50] It is up to the legislature to make policy choices: See R. v. Heywood, [1994] 3 SCR 761 at

793 (para. 5l).

t5 i ] There is no constitutionally protected right to practice a profession : See Mussani.

l52l Even if there were, the s. T liberfy interest does not extend to protecting a practitioner's
right to have a sexual relationship with a person he chooses to see as a patient or a patient's right
to be treated by one health practitioner specifically. The courts have held that manying a health
care professional and seeking to be heated only by that health care professional is a choice;
prejudice is confined to personal hardship, and the choice is not one ofthe "basic choices going to
the core of what it means to enjoy individual dignity and independence protected by s. 7." See

Blencoe v. B.C. (Human Rights Commission), 2000 SCC 44 atpara49.

[53] While we recognize that this situation has created hardship for the Appellant and his spouse

and may seem unfair, there is an important societal objective for the enactment of the mandatory
revocation provision inthe Code. State action often imposes restrictions and a degree of hardship

on individuals outside the strict purview of the purpose of the legislation. The courts have held
that this provision is not overly broad.
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[54] For these reasons, while we recognize that this decision is harsh for a person in the
Appellant's circumstances, we conclude that the mandatory revocation of licence provision of the
Cade daes not breach s. 7 ofthe Charter.

THE SECOND I$SUE: D,.o.,gs the lf.andatorv revocalion nroviqion in the Carle and/or the
Dublic n-Qtation of a healthcare's, disciplir.r.,g history on the rggistrv constitute_ cruel and
un$sual treatment within the meanine of s. 12 of the ,efarler?

[55] Section l2 ofthe Charter provides that, "Everyone has the right not to be subjected to any
cruel and unusual treatment or punishment.',

156] The Discipline Committee failed to address whether the impugned provision constitutes
cruel and unusual treatment contrary to the Appellant's s. 12 Charter rights, It is conceded that the
provision does not constitute cruel and unusualpan ishment as it did not create penal consequences.
As such' the only issue is whether mandatory revocation of the licence and or the registry constitute
cruel and unusual treatment.

What is the Treatment at Issue?

[57] The "treatment" in this case includes the mandatory revocation of the Appellant's licence,
"imposed by the State in the context of enforcing a State administrative structure", and the public
registry that contains "each member's narne, business address and business telephone number
...and a synopsis ofthe decision, of every disciplinary and incapacity proceeding ... and a notation
of every finding of professional ... malpractice,',

158] The Appellant submits that the mandatory revocation of his licence and the requirement
to have his name and address, his revocation, and a synopsis of the reasons for the reprimand listed
on a public website is grossly disproportionate because a dental hygienist who provides treatment
to his spouse should not be subject to any discipline, the legislation was never intended to capture
spouses, the College itself has voted to create a spousal exception, dentists who treat their spouses
are not subject to any discipline, and there is no ability for the College to exercise discretion in
imposing this treatment. He therefore submits that it constitutes cruel and unusual treatment.

Have the Courts Dealt with this Issue?

t59] The court in Mussani at para 94 held that, "the Mandatory Revocation provisions do not
constitute 'punishment' or 'treatment' as those words have been interpreted and applied in the
context of section i2." The Court went on to say that,

Further, ifthey do, the punishment or treatment is not cruel and unusual; it is neither
so excessive as to outrage the standards ofdecency, nor grossly disproportionate to
what is appropriate in the circumstances.

10
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[60] The Court in Sliwinv. College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,20l7 ONSC 1947,

para. 135, further held thatooonce it is accepted that there is no obligation to inquire into whether

the sex and relationship pre-existed the doctor patient relationship, there is no reasonable basis to

contend that the penalty of mandatory revocation is unfit much less grossly disproportionate."

[61] As such, the mandatory revocationper se does not constitute cruel or unusual punishment

or treatment. The courts in Mussani and Sliwin did not however, address the requirement that a

health college's registry must set out the names and addresses and a synopsis of the reprimand,

which would include any findings that the practitioner "sexually abused" a patient.

How to Determine whether Treatment is Cruel and Unusual within the meaning af the Charter

162l The issue of whether the combined effect of the mandatory revocation of a licence to

practice and the content of the public registry contravenes s. 12 of the Charter must therefore be

addressed.

[63] The Code provides that the information on the registry "shall be posted on the College's

website in a manner that is accessible to the public or in any other manner and form specified by

the Minister." It is not restricted to members of the College but is available to any member of the

public who chooses to look at the site.

[64] Treatment is defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as "the manner in which someone

behaves towards or deals with someone or something." The Court of Appeal in Ogamien v.

Ontario (Community Safety and Correctional Services),2017 ONCA 667 at para. 10, articulated

a two-step process in determining whether trcatment is cruel and unusual: first, what treatment

would have been appropriate i.e. what is the benchmark, and second, how this treatment measures

up against the benchmark.

t65] The Appeilant submits that his treatrnent exceeds the benchmark for similarly situated
professionals for the following reasons:

a. The registry is public and can be seen by any member of the public whether or

not they are familiar with the definition of "sexual abuser" used by the College;

b. The definition of a "sexual abuser" as set out in the Code and as interpreted in
the above case law differs significantly from the general understanding in
common parlance and the legal definition in the criminal law of what constitutes

sexual abuse. The difference is that sexual abuse is generally considered to be

sexual behaviour that is engaged in without the consent of the other party;

c. The College's registry will contain a public record that he lost his licence to
practice due to his contravention of the 'osexual abuse" provision within the
meaning of the legislation, when it is agreed there was no sexual abuse of his

LT
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spouse. On the contrary, she expressed her gratitude to her husband for helping
her to overcome her fear of dental hygiene treatment;

d. There is no other case of any dental hygienist anywhere in Canada who has been
found guilty of sexual abuse for treating his wife;

e. Dentists in Ontario are expressly permitted to treat their spouses and would
therefore not have any discipline history on their College's registry for the very
sarne behaviour;

f. In F'J'D. v. 7.E.,2015 CanLII 16031 at paras 34-44,the only other case before
the Ontario College of Dental Hygienists, a female dental hygienist provided
treatment to her husband. A complaint was submitted to the ICRC. In that case,
unlike the case before us, the ICRC decided not even to refer the matter to
discipline because there was a pre-existing spousal relationship and that,

fT]reating spouses was an established and accepted practice in the
dental hygiene profession and the power imbalance and
vulnerability that accompanies other health relationships is less
pronounced than in the dental hygiene and client relationship, at
least where there is a well-established spousal relationship that
pre-exists the professional relationship.

g. The HPARB has recognized that the power imbalance and wlnerability that
accompanies other health relationships like the dentist-patient, doctor-patient
relationships, is less pronounced in the dental hygiene group; and

h. The Appellant's motivation for treating his wife was her fear of dental hygiene
treatment. She had not been treated for several years before allowing the
Appellant to treat her. Far fiom exploiting her lulnerability his wife's
Facebook post expressed her gratitude to her husband. This matter was only
discovered after a fellow hygienist saw his wife's grateful Facebook post and
decided to report him to the College.

166] TheCode defines "sexual abuseo'as "sexual intercourse ... touching ... or ... behaviour or
remarks towards the patient". While the courts in Mussani, Rosenberg and Leering have
concluded that a patient's consent to such sexual behaviour is irrelevant, consent is not specifically
discussed in the legislation. The stated purpose of the provisions is to "encourage the reporting of
such abuse, to provide funding for therapy and counselling for patients who have been sexually
abused by member and ultimately, to eradicate the sexual abuse of patients by members,,.
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167l The Respondent cites the Ontario the Court of Appeal in Hanif v. Ontario College of
Pharmacists, 2015 ONCA 640, in support of its position that the mandatory revocation and or

mandatory public notation on the registry does not constitute cruel and unusual treatment. In Hanif
the Court of Appeal held that:

U3] First, the impugned Codeprovisions do not have the effectofregulating
morality. The intended, and in fact overwhelming, effect of the provisions is to
protect the public. Legislation that declares that any sexual activity, even

consensual, between a health professional and a patient is inconsistent with the
professional-patient relationship does not make a statement about moraiity; rather
it speaks to the maintenance of the integrity of the professional-patient relationship.

[4] Second, theCodeprovisions do not have the effectofcriminalizing
activities that fall outside the delivery of health services. They do not have the
effect of importing notions of sexual morality on consenting adults. Rather, they
require a health professional to make a simple choice: treat the patient or sever the
professional-patient relationship and engage in a sexual relationship, Treating a

patient while involved in a sexual relationship undermines the integrity of the
professional-patient relationship.

[15] Third, all offences - federal, provincial, criminal, regulatory - involve a
degree of stigma. If you break the law, you may lose respect in the public eye.

When the appeilant says that a contravention of the Code in the domain of sexual
activity between health professionals and patients can lead to both
loss of livelihood and social stigma, he is right. But to say that this combination
removes the law from regulation of the health professions and places it in criminal
law is a bridge too far. Breach of a provincial law can in some cases bring with it a
potential social stigma in the public eye.

[68] There is no specific reference in that case to the disciplinary history being made public
through the registry.

[69] The court inNova Scatia (Minister of Cammunity Services) v. D.J.M.,2002 NSSC 75, has

addressed the effect of sex abuse regishation. The court held that the child abuse registry in that
case that was less readily accessible to the public than the Discipline Committee's decision

constituted a stigma which infringed upon the security of the person:

l?51 It is clear to me that the right to security of the pe$on is affected by having
one's name placed on the Child Abuse Register. That being the case, the
deprivation of a person's right to security of the person can only occur when it is
done in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice.

[70] However, in the case before us, unlike the Novs Scotia case, while there is a requirement

that the Appellant's name and address be placed on the College registry which records the names

and addresses of those whose licence has been revoked and the reasons therefore, the Discipline
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Committee in this case set out the terms of the permanent reprimand that are to appear , r the
registry at paragraph 34 of its decision as follows:

One of the rules that the Ontario legislature has enacted for health professionals is
that they cannot have a concurent sexual relationship with a patient they are
treating. This policy of zero tolerance is backed up by mandatory revocation of the
certificate ofregistration ofthe health professional. it is not discretionary. In your
circumstances, where you were involved in a consensual relationship, it appears a
harsh penalty. In the societal interest of preventing sexual abuse, this penalty can
be avoided by dental hygienists, like other health professionals, by ensuring that
they comply with the rule of not engaging in a sexual relationship with a
clientlpatient. While we are sympathetic to your personal situation, our hands are
tied by a strong legal rule designed to protect patients. You have paid a heavy price
for breaking the rule. We sincerely hope to see you again as an active member of
the dental hygiene profession.

[71] The Committee was alive to the stigma attached to the words "sexual abuse" and the fact
that this case is an anomaly as it involves a preexisting loving relationship between spouses, and
not a case of a healthcare worker abusing his spouse. On the contrary, the Appellant was seeking
to help her overcome a vulnerability,

172] As such, the words "sexual abuse" will not appear on the description of the appellant's
discipline history and the above provision will be included as part of the information available to
the public. Readers will only know that the Appellant's status is revoked, and they will have
access to the full decision and the terms of the reprimand, which make clear that the sexual
relations were with his spouse and were consensual.

173) In sum, Mussani establishes that in order to constitute cruel and unusual punishment within
the meaning of section 12 of the Charter, the facts of the case must warrant a finding of gross
disproportionality. Given the manner in which the Appellant's disciplinary history will be
presented on the Regisky, we do not find a gross disproportionality in this case.

174) It is clear that the Appellant poses no danger to the public. On the contrary: it was the
Appellant's wife's very wlnerability and fear of dental hygiene treatment and his desire to help
her, that lead him to treat her.

[75] We appreciate that the requirement that the Appellant's name and address be included on
the public registry and that he contravened the "sexual abuser" provision creates stigma.

176l However, there is no Charter right to practice a profession, and the mandatory revocation
provision alone does not constitute cruel and unusual punishment or treatment within the rneaning
of s. 12 of the Charrer. Requiring the Appellant's name address and the above particulars to appear
on the public registry does not create an infringement of s. 1 2 of the Charter given the information
provided on the registry and the terms of the reprimand to be provided as set out above.
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THE THIRD ISSUE: Are there circumstances in this c,pse that warrant revisitinq the

decisions in Mqssazi and,S/qnir?

177) The Appellant argues that the Discipline Committee failed to recognize that there has been

a significant change in circumstances since the decision s in Mussani and Sliwin were rendered.

[78] The change is the enactment in 201 3 of a legislative provision to enable Colleges to provide

for a spousal exception from the sexual abuse provisions. Ifthe option is exercised by a particular

healthcare College, it must then be approved by the govemment. When that is done, as it was in

the case of dentists in Ontario, the health practitioner is permitted to treat his or her spouse.

[79J The decisions in Mussani and Sliwin were decided before the 2013 legislative provision in
respect of a spousal exception was enacted. Moreover, neither case involved a situation where the

healthcare professional had a pre-existing spousal relationship. The court in Mussani specifically

noted at para. 101 that,

While the spousal hypotheticals appear troubling at first blush, I agree with the
conclusion of Then J.: "It is far-fetched to characterize the intimate relationship
between spouses as 

osexual abuse' merely because a physician may have treated his
or her spouse. ... The fact that during the course of a marriage a physician may
provide incidental medical care to his or her spouse is unlikely, in my view, to
establish a physician/patient relationship which would attract the discipline
procedures of the Cade.

l80l Similarly, in Rosenberg (supra) at paragraph 48, Sharpe J.A. for the Court held that,

This court recognized that it is "unlikely" that a physician could be guilty of sexual
abuse ofa spouse, .,.

[81] Moreover, the Appellant conectly notes that the enactment of the legislative option is
evidence of the awareness of legislators of the issue and the potential problems that it raises for
healthcare providers and their spouses.

[82] However, although the courts recognized that for obvious reasons it was unlikely that a
healthcare provider would be found to have contravened the provisions, the legislature left open

the possibility of an exception for spouses, and the College recommended such an exception for
spouses, there is as yet no spousal exception for dental hygienists. The govemment, for reasons

unknown to us, chose to pass a regulation enabling dentists to treat their spouses but not dental

hygienists. As such, while the legislators have left open the possibility to create an exemption for
spouses and the College has endorsed such a change, there is as yet no change in circumstances as

the government has not yet passed the regulation.

[83] In this case, the Appellant concedes that he and his spouse had a consurrent professional-

patient relationship and a sexual relationship. The disciplinary offense ofsexual abuse is therefore
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made out as defined in the Code. There has been no passage of a regulation by the government
allowing a spousal exemption nor was there only "incidental medical care". As such, the
mandatory revocation provision must be upheld.

[84] In Canada (Attomey General) v. Bedford, [2013] 3 SCR i10l at para.44, the Supreme
Court heid that while there may be circumstances in which trial judges may review the law, the
threshold for so doing is "not an easy one to reach". In our view, given the summary to be included
on the regislry and the fact that the law was not changed, this is not such a case.

CONCLUSION

[85] There is no constitutional right to practice a profession unfettered by the rules applicable
to that profession. The rules in question are set out in the Code.

186] In 1993, the Ontario legislature enacted a zero-toleranee provision to prevent any
concurrent sexual and patient-healthcare relationships. Legislators were seeking to recognize and
address serious concerns about sexual abuse ofpatients.

[87] Ir,2Al3, the legislature passed a provision allowing each College to pass a regulation to
create a spousal exemption, but such exemption only becomes effective upon approval by the
Lieutenant Govemor in Council. The College of Dental Hygienists passed such a regulation, but
to date it has not been approved by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council and passed

[88] After the College voted to pass a regulation to create a spousal exemption but in the absence
of the regulation being passed by the government, the Appellant provided professional dental
hygienist services on his wife at his offrce. There was a patient-hygienist relationship concurrent
with the Appellant's spousal relationship.

[89] The Appellant acted in the honest but mistaken belief that he was allowed to treat his wife
who had a phobia of dental hygiene treatment. She was vulnerable. He acted out of a desire to
help her and she expressed her gratitude to him.

[90] We note that although there is also a requirement that the Appellant's name and address be
placed on the College registry, at paragraph 34 of its decision, the Committee has set out the terms
of the notation that is to appear on the registry:

One of the rules that the Ontario legislature has enacted for health professionals is
that they cannot have a concurrent sexual relationship with a patient they are
treating. This policy of zero tolerance is backed up by mandatory revocation of the
certificate of registration of the health professional. It is not discretionary. In your
circumstances, where you were involved in a consensual relationship, it appears a
harsh penalty. In the societal interest of preventing sexual abuse, this penalty can
be avoided by dental hygienists, like other health professionals, by ensuring that
they comply with the rule of not engaging in a sexual relationship with a

16
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clienVpatient. While we are sympathetic to your personal situation, our hands are

tied by a strong legal rule designed to protect patients. You have paid a heavy price
for breaking the rule. We sincerely hope to see you again as an active member of
the dental hygiene profession.

[91] The words oosexual abuselabuser" do not appear on the registry page and the synopsis of
the terms of the reprimand only include the above text. As such, readers will only know that the

Appellant's status is revoked, the detail set out in the above synopsis, and the decisions.

l92l We recognizethalthis case has created serious hardship for the Appellant and his wife. He

has:

a. lost his livelihood and income for five years; and

b. The College's registry will contain a public record that he lost his licence to practice

due to his contravention of the "sexual abuse" provision within the meaning of the

legislation, when it is agreed there was no sexual abuse of his spouse, On the contrary,

she expressed her gratitude to her husband for helping her to overcome her fear of
dental hygiene treatment.

[93] We also recognize that it seems unfair that dentists may treat their spouses while dental

hygienists lose their licence and are branded sexual abusers for so doing.

[94] Finally, we recognize that it may seem an artificial difference to claim that treatment was

"incidental" if it was done at home rather than the offrce. This Appellant, had he not honestly

believed that he was allowed to treat his spouse, could easily have treated her at home without pay

so as not to incur these repercussions.

[95] It is indeed unforlunate that the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC) of
the College elected to proceed with the complaint, notwithstanding the statement by Sharpe J.A.
in Rosenbergthat,

[I]t is unlikely that a physician-patient relationship will be established between a
physician and his or her spouse,

and Blair J,A.'s statement in Mussani at para. 101 that,

While the spousal hypotheticals appear troubling at first blush, I agree with the
conclusion of Then J.: "lt is far-fetched to characterize the intimate relationship
between spouses as 'sexual abuse' merely because a physician may have treated his
or her spouse.
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[96] In fact, in its own decision, as reflected in F.J.D. v. 7.8,2015 CanLII 16031 at paras 34-
44, where a female dental hygienist provided treatment to her husband, the ICRC decided not even
to refer the matter to discipline because there was a pre-existing spousal relationship and that,

[T]reating spouses was an established and accepted practice in the dental hygiene
profession and the power imbalance and vulnerability that accompanies other
health relationships is less pronounced than in the dental hygiene and client
relationship, at least where there is a well-estabtished spousal relaiionship that pre-
exists the professional relationship.

197) However, unless and until the Ontario government approves the regulation put forward by
the College of Dental Hygienists to enact a spousal exemption, the mandatory revocation and
ancillary relief imposed by the Discipline Committee as they pertain to spouses must be upheld.

t98] For these reasons, the mandatory revocation provision per se does not breach either ss. 7
or 12 ofthe Charter,

[99] For these reasons, the Appeal is dismissed.

[100] Under the circumstances, there is no order as to costs.

J

fqI D. EDWARDS J. I

{' {n n'u

a

J
FAVREAU J

RELEASED: September 9, 2019
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lf the CDHO ignored the legislation, "the most dramatic siep that the government has the

right to take is to bring in a supervisor to run the College," Abramson said'
991

,,Then, the people that are running the College would no longer be running the Coliege, ano

they'd lose all autonomY."

Seth Weinstein, Tanase's lawyer, told Global News that the Divisional Court's ruling is

"disappointing on a number of levels."

,,The difficulty with the case is that the Divisional Court is bound by precedent cases,"

Weinstein said. "There are precedents that exist in the Court of Appeal that have held this

zero tolerance mandatory revocation provision to be constitutional."

Weinstein said Tanase has asked him to file a leave application to the Court of Appeal.

The fees Tanase is required to pay for his appeal amount to $35,000.

,,1 had to start a GoFundMe to ask for help to pay fees," Tanase said. "Whatever I have fleft]

over, I will donate to a sexual abuse organization that actually deals with preventing sexual

abuse.

"lt's just heartbreaking and ridiculous at the same time

because everybody feels sorry for me, but they have to

follow the law and literally destroy everything that I am and

everything that l've worked for."

The Canadian Dental Hygienists Association (CDHA) is supporting Tanase in the case' The

organization has shared Tanase's story on social media and has written to the Ontario

government.

According to ondina Love, the cEo of GDHA, the only provinces in canada that have

legislation regarding providing dental hygiene care to spouses are ontario and New

Brunswick.

,,There are no regulations in the rest of the country," she said.

wATCH: (Feb. 15, 2}1gl Dalhousie teams up with Phoenix Youth to make dental hygiene

more accessible

Page 3 of6



Love said Ontario even goes a step further than New Brunswick; the latter does not require a
mandatory revocation of a hygienist's licence for five years if a complaint is received.

"We really feel that for so many reasons, dental hygienists across the country, including
Ontario, should be able to treat their spouse," Love added.

992

"lt's a huge access to care issue."

Love pointed to people who are living in rural and remote communities.

"lf you're living in a rural or remote community, and there's no other dental hygienists in the
area, you would have to travel hundreds of miles in some cases to be able to receive dental
hygiene treatment," she said, adding that some people also have anxiety about seeing the
dentist.

"Some people have severe dental anxiety, and having a spouse who is a provider, there's no
risk of harm as the College fof Dental Hygienists of ontario] has approved this.,'

READ MoRE: Reality check: Do you really need that metal wire in your mouth?

According to court documents, the CDHO discipline committee said while its "sympathetic"
to Tanase's personal situation, its "hands are tied by a strong legal rule."

The committee said it also hopes to see Tanase as an active member of the dental hygiene
profession again. After five years, he can apply to have his licence reinstated.

"You have to make a fresh application to become a member, and of course, colleges that are
faced with health professionals who lraven't been practicirrg for five year.s have a very real
concern about whether that person's clinical skill is up to snuff because they've been out of
practice," Abramson said.

ln other words, there's no guarantee whether Tanase will even get his licence back,
according to Abramson.

Now it's a waiting game as to whether the Ontario government will approve the spousal
exemption proposed by the CDHO.

"lf it is approved, we would then argue that there is not misconduct or that it should apply
retrospectively to his circumstances," Weinstein said. "We'd have to see how the legislation
is crafted."

Abramson said Tanase's case is "very unfortunate."

"lt speaks to the gross unfairness in the broad-sweeping nature of the legislation," Abramson
said of Tanase's conviction.
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"Of course, sexual abusers should be stopped...but a dental hygienist loses his licence

forever effectively because he treated his wife?" he added. "l have great difficulty with the

notion."

WATCH: Dental trauma in children

While Ontario's Ministry of Health didn't provide Global News with an interview, David

Jensen, the ministry's media relations co-ordinator, provided a response over email.

,,The ministry is aware that the College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario has submitted a

proposed regulation which would allow its members to treat their spouses," Jensen wrote.

,,Each regulation submission is subject to prior review by the Minister of Health and approval

of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. The proposal is currently under review and will be

brought forward for the Minister's consideration at the earliest available opportunity."

Since Ontario's Divisional Court released its decision regarding the case, Tanase has set up

a petition, in addition to the GoFundMe page to help him pay fees.

,,Six months from now, l'll probably have to sell my house, and I'll be forced to pay fees," he

said.

Since Tanase has appealed to the public through social media, he's heard from many

supporters, including some of his former patients.

,,1'm really, really thankful for the support and whatever I got so far is beyond expectations,"

he said,

"l have patients reaching out, patients I haven't seen in over a year and a half."

The cDHO's counsel, Julie Maciura, declined to comment on the case.

,,1'm waiting for a miracle. I need somebody to bring this up to the government," Tanase

finished.
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H6
Alexandru Tanase
aiifllii a week ago

My name is Alexandru Tanase. lf you read orwatch the news in any capacity you
have probably seen or heard my name recently associated with a sexual abuse
allegation. I have been working in dentistry for over 19 years and, until September g,

2019,1was a registered dental hygienist. I became a dental hygienist because I

wanted to make a personal difference in people's lives. I wish I didn't have to pour
my heart and soul out on social media but what I am about to disclose ha...
See More

",- ,ql.A,Jt
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Sign the Petition
Your denial hvgienist matters!
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ITEM 7.2
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From: Linda Gough Imailto:LGoueh@CMRTO.ore]
Sent: Thursday, October 10, 2019 10:46 AM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>

Subject: FW: Proposal No. 19-HLTC023: CMRTO submission, October IO,2Ot9

Hello Jo-Ann

Below please find the CMRTO submission to the Regulatory Projects posting on the proposed

amendments to support the proclamation of the Medicol Rodiation and lmoging Technology Act, 2017,

for your information.

lf you or your staff have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me

Regards

Linda

Linda Gough MRT(R), MPA Regtstrar & CEO

CMRTO
Regulator of medical radiation and
imaging technologists in Ontario

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario
300 - 375 University Avenue, Toronto, ON MsG 2J5
416.97 5.4353 1 .800.563.5847
lqouq h@cmrto. orq www.cmrto.orq

Iltrtrtr
This communication (including ottachments, if ony) is strictly privote and contains confidential information intended solely for

the oddressee(s). Access to this communicotion by parties other than the intended recipient(s) is unouthorized. Any

unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this

communicotion in error, please notify us immediotely by return emoil and delete this communication (including attachments, if

any) from your system.

From: Linda Gough <LGoueh@CMRTO.ors>

Sent: October 10, 2019 10:28 AM

To: RegulatovProiects@ontario.ca
Cc: Henry, Allison (MOHLTC) <Allison.Henrv@ontario.ca>; Pinto, Marsha (MOHLTC)

<marsha.pinto@ontario.ca>
Subject: Proposal No.19-HLTC023: CMRTO submission, October I0,2OI9

Re: Proposal Number 19-HtTC023

Ministry of Health
Health Workforce Regulatory Oversight Branch

Attn:
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The College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario (CMRTO) is pleased to submit its support of
the proposed regulatory amendments to support the eventual proclamation of the Medicol Radiotion
and lmaging Technology Act (MRITA), specifically amendments to O. Reg 107/95 (Controlled Acts) and
Regulation 543 (X-Ray Safety Code), and the proposed revocation of O. Reg 226/03 (Prescribed Forms of
Energy).

Attached please find the following:
1. Letter to the Ministry of Health from CMRTO, dated October I0,2019
2. Charts I,2, and 3 which are attachments to the letter
3. CMRTO Standards of Practice in English and French, which are attachments to the letter

CMRTO supports the proposed amendments that will accurately reflect the College's full membership of
medical radiation and imaging technologists in a transparent manner, and help the public, employers
and other health professionals to understand who CMRTO regulates and its role in protecting the public
of Ontario.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the proposed amendments to the Controlled Acts
Regulation and the X-Ray Safety Code, and the revocation of O. Ree226/03. We look forward to the
proclamation of the MRITA as soon as possible. We would appreciate the opportunity to comment on
draft regulations, if time and the Ministry's processes permit.

lf we can provide any support to the government to facilitate the proclamation of the MRITA, we would
be pleased to do so.

Sincerely,

Linda Gough MRT(R), MPA Regr'strar & CEO

CMRTO
Regulator of medical radiation and
imaging technologists in Ontario

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario
300 - 375 UniversityAvenue, Toronto, ON MsG 2J5
41 6.975.4353 1.800.563.5847
lqouo h@cmrto.orq www. cm rto.orq

EtrtrE
This communicotion (including attochments, if any) is strictly privote ond contains confidential inlormation intended solely for
the addressee(s). Access to this communicotion by porties other thon the intended recipient(s) is unouthorized. Any

unouthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this

communication in error, pleose notify us immediately by return email ond delete this communicotion (including ottachments, if
ony) from your system.
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iation and
Ontario

October 10,2019

By email : RegulatoryProjects@ontario.ca

Ministry of Health
Health Workforce Regulatory Oversight Branch

438 UniversityAvenue, 1Oth Floor

Toronto, Ontario M5G 2K8

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Re: Proposal No. 19-HLTC023

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the above proposal, which describes

proposed regulatory amendments to support the eventual proclamation of lhe Medical Radiation

and tmaging Technology Act (MRITA). Among other things, the MRITA updates the framework

that governs medical radiation and imaging technologists in Ontario, including the framework to

regulate the specialty of diagnostic medical sonography. lt implements a comprehensive and

integrated framework to ensure the protection of the public of Ontario. The College of Medical

Radiation Technologists of Ontario (CMRTO) is looking forward to the proclamation of the

MRITA in order to complete the regulatory changes that were commenced in 2017.

The MRITA introduces a new name for the College: College of Medical Radiation and lmaging

Technologists of Ontario (CMRITO). This name change improves transparency and

understanding for the public as it reflects the common terminology used in the clinical setting, as

'medical imaging' departments include the medical radiation and imaging specialty areas of

radiography, nuclear medicine, magnetic resonance and diagnostic medical sonography.

The MRITA updates the scope of practice for the practice of medical radiation and imaging

technology in a transparent manner. lt states the practice of the profession is the use of ionizing

radiation, electromagnetism, soundwaves and other prescribed forms of energy for the

purposes of diagnostic or therapeutic procedures, the evaluation of images and data relating to

the procedures and the assessment of an individual before, during and after the procedures.

Particularly important is the provision set out in the MRITA which restricts, among other things,

the use of the title "diagnostic medical sonographer" and a variation or abbreviation or an

equivalent in another language, to members of the CMRITO (ss. 9(1)). Each health profession

governed by the Regutated Health Professrbns Act, 1991 (RHPA) has a specific title or titles

College ol Medical Radiation Technologists oi Onlario

3O0-STSUniversityAva.,Tororrto,ON MsG2J5 416,975.4353 1.800.563.5847 www.crrrrto.org

CMRTOg/ ffilfl1,:1,ffi:L",Xi:il
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restricted to its members. The purpose of title protection is to ensure that no person in Ontario
can use a title without being registered with the appropriate regulatory body. Especially in the
context of the CMRTO's recent regulation of the new specialty of diagnostic medical
sonography, it is important that "diagnostic medical sonographer" be a protected title. This will
mean that only those persons who are qualified and accountable to the CMRITO can use the
title. Therefore, it serves to protect the public and promotes transparency for members of the
public to be able to identify clearly the regulated health professional who is providing them with
services and to prohibit an untrained and unregulated practitioner from calling themselves a
"diagnostic medical sonographer" or a variation or abbreviation of that tifle.

The MRITA also contains a holding out provision (ss. 9(2)). Each health profession governed by
the RHPA has a holding out provision which prohibits any person from holding themselves out
as a person who is qualified to practise that profession or in a specialty of that profession in
Ontario. The purpose of a holding out provision is to prevent persons who are not qualified and
regulated from passing themselves off as such. Once the MRITA is proclaimed, no persons,
other than members of the CMRITO, will be able to hold themselves out as being qualified to
practise in Ontario as a medical radiation and imaging technologist or in a specialty of the
profession.

Proposed Amendments to O. Reg. 107/96 (Controlled Acts Regulation)

ln order to provide you with feedback on the proposed amendments to O. Reg. 107/96
(Controlled Acts Regulation), we are providing you with two charts. Chart 1 sets out the current
provisions of the Controlled Acts Regulation, our proposed revisions and comments on these
proposed revisions. Chart 2 provides a French-language version of certain sections of the
Controlled Acts Regulation. With respect to Chart 2, the purpose of our comments on the
French-language version of the Controlled Acts Regulation is to be consistent with the language
used in the clinicalsetting, in Quebec and the French-language version of the Standards of
Practice of the CMRTO.

Attached are the Standards of Practice of the CMRTO both in English and in French

Proposed Amendments to R.R.O. 1990, Regulation 543 (X-Ray Safety Code)

Chart 3 sets out certain sections of R.R.O. 1990, Regulation 543 (X-Ray Safety Code),
proposed revisions to those sections of the X-Ray Safety Code and comments on the proposed
revisions. This chart indicates the amendments in order to reflect the College's new name
under the MRITA and to remove outdated references to legislation that has been repealed.

ln addition, the CMRTO proposes additional amendments to the X-Ray Safety Code to correct
an unintended consequence of amendments previously made to the X-Ray Safety Code with
respect to access to CT technology in dental practice.

t
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ln 2011, Cabinet passed amendments to the X-Ray Safety Code with respect to access to CT

technology in dental practice. The amendments included language that requires a member of

the CMRTO to be "supervised" by a member of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

(RCDSO) for the operation of a dental CT scanner.

The operation of a CT scanner is within the scope of practice for a medical radiation

technologist (MRT) and MRTs perform thousands of CT scans each year, safely, competently

and without the supervision of other health professionals, such as physicians or dentists. An

MRT operates a dental CT scanner on the order of a dentist in accordance with sections 5 & 6

of the Heating Arts Radiation Protection Acf. An order authorizes the performance of a dental

CT scan. An order does not imply that the ordering dentist is supervising the performance of the

scan by the MRT, who is competent to perform the dental CT scanner independently.

The concept of "supervision" of one regulated health professional over another (a regulated

health professionalwho is registered with a completely different health regulatory college)

creates confusion for the public and blurred lines of accountability with respect to dental CT

services.

At a number of meetings with Ministry officials in 2011 and 2012, both RCDSO Registrar lnruin

Fefergrad and CMRTO Registrar Linda Gough expressed their concerns about the unintended

consequences of the amendments to the X-Ray Safety Code regarding the regulatory

framework of dental CT, and specifically CMRTO's concerns about the unprecedented

supervisory requirement for MRTs.

This is an opportunity for the government to correct amendments made by the previous

government to the X-Ray Safety Code that we hoped would have been corrected a number of

years ago. Accordingly, the CMRTO proposes with the support of RCDSO (as it did in2011,

2012 and 2015) that amendments be made to the X-Ray Safety Code with respect to access to

CT technology in dental practice to correct this unintended consequence. These proposed

amendments are also set out in Chart 3.

Revoking O. Reg. 226103 (Prescribed Forms of Energy)

The CMRTO agrees that the Prescribed Forms of Energy Regulation is redundant and should

be revoked when the entire MRITA is proclaimed.

Charts

Attached as Chart 1 are the amendments that the CMRTO proposes be made to the Controlled

Acts Regulation.

Attached as Chart 2 is the French-language version of certain provisions of the Controlled Acts

Regulation.
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Attached as chart 3 are the proposed revisions to the X-Ray safety code

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the proposed amendments to the
Controlled Acts Regulation and the X-ray Safety Code and the revocation of O. Reg. 226103.
We look forward to the proclamation of the MRITA as soon as possible. We would appreciate
the opportunity to comment on draft regulations if time and the Ministry's processes permit.

lf we can provide any support to the government to facilitate the proclamation of the MRITA, we
would be pleased to do so.

Yours sincerely,

l,-^J-f,1-+
LindaGougr',rrrr+;\nr)nl,
Registrar and CEO

Encl: Standards of Practice of the CMRTO both in English and in French



CHART 1

O. Reg. 107/96
Controlled Acts Regulation

g-*b cMRTO
sff|ttt : Requlator of medical radiation and
V imiging technologists in ontario

1 001

COMMENTS

To update the College name to be consistent
with the MRITA.

To update the College name to be consistent
with the MRITA.

Proposed Revisions to
Regulation

3.1 A member of the College of Medical

Radiatio n and lmaoino Techno logists of
Ontario is exempt from subsection 27 (1) of
the Act for the purpose of applying
electromagnetism if the application is
ordered by a member of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario and,

7,1 (11 A member of the College of
Medical Radiation and lmaqins
Technologists of Ontario or a member of
the College of Nurses of Ontario other than
a member who is a registered nurse in the
extended class is exempt from subsection
27 (1) of the Act for the purpose of applying

soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound if the

application is ordered by a member with
ordering authority, and the soundwaves for
diagnostic ultrasound are applied,

Current Regulation

3.1 A member of the College of Medical

Radiation Technologists of Ontario is
exempt from subsection 27 (1) of the Act
for the purpose of applying
electromagnetism if the application is
ordered by a member of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario and,

7.1 (11 A member of the College of
Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario

or a member of the College of Nurses of
Ontario other than a member who is a
registered nurse in the extended class is
exempt from subsection 27 (1) of the Act
for the purpose of applying soundwaves for
diagnostic ultrasound if the application is
ordered by a member with ordering
authority, and the soundwaves for
diagnostic ultrasound are applied,

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 1, October 10, 2019 Page 1
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French-Language Version of the Controlled Acts Regulation

1002

COMMENTS

With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French
version of "diagnostic ultrasound": see

CMRTO's Standards of Practice, where the

French version of "diagnostic ultrasound" is

"6chographie diagnostique".

With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie" as the French version of
"ultrasound": When used by itself (i.e. without
the word "diagnostic"), the word "ultrasound"

is translated in French as "6chographie" in

Ontario regulations. See, e.9., subsection
1(2) of R.R.O., Reg. 650, Facility Fees (under

the lndependent Health Facilities Act);

subsection 20(5) of R.R.O., Reg. 965,

Hospital Managemenf (under lhe Public

Hospitals Ac|; and subsections
1 (92.1)(27 6iv) and 1 ( 1 55. 0. 1 )(xxiii) of O. Reg.

398/93, Designation of Public Service
Agencies (under lhe French Language

Services Acf).

Proposed French Version

< 6chographie diagnostique >

Echographie qui produit une
image ou d'autres donn6es.

Words in English Version
of Regulation

"diagnostic ultrasound"
means ultrasound that
produces an image or other

data.

Section of the
Regulation

Section 0.1

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 2, October 10, 201 9 Page 1



With respect to the use of the word
"6lectromagn6tisme" as the French version of
"electromagnetism": see section 3 of the
French version of the Medical Radiation and
lmaging Technology Act, 2017.

With respect to the use of the words
"imagerie par r6sonance magn6tique" as the
French version of "magnetic resonance
imaging": see, e.9., subsection 2O(2)(c) of the
French version of R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 52,
General(under the Athletics Control Act);

and subsection 3.1(1)(a)(i) of O. Reg. 34110,
Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule (under
the lnsurance Acf).

With respect to the translation of
"Soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound": see
CMRTO's Standards of Practice, where the
French version of "soundwaves for diagnostic
ultrasound" is "les ondes sonores pour
l'6chographie diagnostique".

With respect to the translation of "lithotripsy"
see section 33(3) of the French version of
R.R.O. 1990, Reg.965, Hosplfal
Managemenf (under the Public Hospitals
Act).

Proposed French Version

Electromagn6tisme pour
l'imagerie par r6sonance
magn6tique.

Les ondes sonores pour:

i. l'6chographie diagnostique,

ii. la lithotritie.

Words in English Version
of Regulation

Electromagnetism for
magnetic resonance
imaging.

Soundwaves for,

i. diagnostic ultrasound, or

ii. lithotripsy.

Section of the
Regulation

Subsection 1(2)

Subsection 1(3)

COMMENTS
1 003

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 2, October 10,2019 Page 2



The name in brackets reflects the new name

of the College as set out in the Medical
Radiation and lmaging Technology Act,
2017.

The name in brackets reflects the new name

of the College as set out in the Medical

Radiation and lmaging Technology Act,

2017.

With respect to the translation of
"Soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound", see

comments above in relation to subsection
1(3).

Proposed French Version

Un membre de fl'Ordre des
technologues en radiation

m6dicale et en imagerie m6dicale
de l'Ontariol est exempt6 de
l'application d u paragraphe 27 (1)

de la Loi aux fins de l'application

de l'6lectromagn6tisme si, d'une
part, I'application est ordonn6e
par un membre de I'Ordre des
m6decins et chirurgiens de
I'Ontario et, d'autre part,

Un membre de fl'Ordre des
technologues en radiation
m6dicale et en imagerie m6dicale
de I'Ontariol ou un membre de
I'Ordre des infirmidres et infirmiers

de l'Ontario, d l'exception d'une
infirmidre autoris6e ou d'un
infirmier autoris6 de la cat6gorie
sup6rieure, est exempt6 de
l'application du paragraphe 27 (1)

de la Loi aux fins de I'application
d'ondes sonores pour

l'6chographie diagnostique si,

d'une part, l'application est
ordonn6e par un membre habilit6

d d6livrer des ordonnances et,

Words in English Version
of Regulation

A member of the [College of
Medical Radiation and

lmaging Technologists of
Ontariol is exempt from
subsection 27(1) of the Act
for the purpose of applying
electromagnetism if the
application is ordered by a
member of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario and,

A member of the [College of
Medical Radiation and
lmaging Technologists of
Ontariol or a member of the
College of Nurses of Ontario
other than a member who is
a registered nurse in the
extended class is exempt
from subsection 27(1) of the
Act for the purpose of
applying soundwaves for
diagnostic ultrasound if the
application is ordered by a
member with ordering
authority, and the
soundwaves for diagnostic

Section of the
Regulation

Section 3.1

Subsection 7.1(11

COMMENTS 1 004
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With respect to the use of the words
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French
version of "diagnostic ultrasound", see
comments above in relation to section 0.1

With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French
version of "diagnostic ultrasound", see
comments above in relation to section 0.1

With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French
version of "diagnostic ultrasound", see
comments above in relation to section 0.1

Proposed French Version

d'autre part, les ondes sonores
pour l'6chographie diagnostique
sont appliqu6es dans l'un ou
l'autre des sites suivants :

un 6tablissement de sant6
autonome titulaire d'un permis en
vertu de la Loi sur/es
6tablissements de sant6
autonomes pour l'6chographie
diagnostique sur un site d l'6gard
duquel l'6tablissement de sant6
autonome est titulaire d'un permis
pour l'6chographie diagnostique;

I'application d'ondes sonores pour
l'6chographie diagnostique est
ordonn6e par le membre dans Ie
cadre d'une 6valuation du patient
qui d6coule de cette demande, et

l'6chographie diagnostique est
directement reli6e d cette
6valuation,

Words in English Version
of Regulation

ultrasound are applied,

in an independent health
facility licensed under the
lndependent Health
Facilities Act in respect of
diagnostic ultrasound on a
site for which that
independent health facility is
licensed in respect of
d iag nostic ultrasound ;

the member orders the
application of soundwaves
for diagnostic ultrasound in

the course of an assessment
of the patient resulting from
that request, and

the diagnostic ultrasound is

directly related to that
assessment,

Section of the
Regulation

Subsection 7.1({Xc)

Subsection
7.1(lXdXiiXA)

Subsection
7.1(lXdXiiXB)

COMMENTS
1 005
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With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French

version of "diagnostic ultrasound", see

comments above in relation to section 0.1

With respect to the use of the word
"6chographie diagnostique" as the French

version of "diagnostic ultrasound", see

comments above in relation to section 0.1

Proposed French Version

l'6chographie diagnostique est

directement reli6e d cette

6valuation ou d des services
d6coulant de cette 6valuation.

<< membre habilit6 d d6livrer des

ordonnances >> S'entend

a) d'un membre de l'Ordre des

sages-femmes de l'Ontario Pour
ce qui est d'ordonner l'application

d'ondes sonores pour

l'6chographie diagnostique dans

le cadre d'une grossesse ou

l'6chographie diagnostique
pelvienne,

b) d'un membre de I'Ordre des
infirmidres et infirmiers de

l'Ontario qui est une infirmidre

autoris6e ou un infirmier autoris6

de la cat6gorie sup6rieure Pour ce
qui est d'ordonner l'application
d'ondes sonores pour

l'6chographie diagnostiq ue,

c) d'un membre de I'Ordre des

m6decins et chirurgiens de

Words in English Version
of Regulation

the diagnostic ultrasound is

directly related to that
assessment or services
arising out of that
assessment

"member with ordering
authority" means,

(a) a member of the College

of Midwives of Ontario, with

respect to ordering the
application of soundwaves
for pregnancy diagnostic
ultrasound or pelvic

d iagnostic ultrasound,

(b) a member of the College

of Nurses of Ontario who is
a registered nurse in the
extended class, with resPect

to ordering the application of
soundwaves for diagnostic
ultrasound, or

(c) a member of the College

of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario, with respect to

ordering the application of

Section of the
Regulation

Subsection
7.1(lXdXiiiXB)

Subsection 7.1121

COMMENTS 1006
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Proposed French Version COMMENTS
1 007

I'Ontario pour ce qui est
d'ordonner I'application d'ondes
sonores pour l'6chographie
diagnostique.

Words in English Version
of Regulation

soundwaves for diagnostic
ultrasound.

Section of the
Regulation

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 2, October 10,2019 Page 6
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R.R.O. 1990, Regulation 543
X-Ray Safety Code

COMMENTS 1 008
To update the reference to "registered

radiological technician" to be consistent with
the MRITA.

To update the College name to be consistent
with the MRITA.

Proposed Revisions to
Regulation

5. (2) The owner of an x-ray machine that
is installed in a public hospital approved
under the Public Hospitals Acf or in a
private radiological clinic that has no legally
qualified medical radiologist on staff is
exempt from the requirement of subsection
9 (1) of the Act provided that the owner
designatesa@

member of the Colleqe of
Medical Radiation and lmaqinq
Technoloqists of Ontario who, in the
opinion of the Director of X-ray Safety, is

competent to act as radiation protection

officer for the facility in which the x-ray
machine is installed. R.R.O. 1990, Reg.

543, s. 5.

5.2 (1) A member of the following classes
of persons is exempt from the prohibition in

subsection 5 (1) of the Act with respect to

the operation of a CT scanner, other than a
dental CT scanner, for the irradiation of a
human being, as long as subsection (2) is

complied with:

Current Regulation

5. (2) The owner of an x-ray machine that
is installed in a public hospital approved

under the Public Hospitals Act or in a
private radiological clinic that has no legally
qualified medical radiologist on staff is
exempt from the requirement of subsection
9 (1) of the Act provided that the owner

designates a registered radiological
technician who, in the opinion of the
Director of X-ray Safety, is competent to act

as radiation protection officer for the facility
in which the x-ray machine is installed.

R.R.O. 1990, Reg.543, s.5.

5.2 (1) A member of the following classes
of persons is exempt from the prohibition in

subsection 5 (1) of the Act with respect to
the operation of a CT scanner, other than a
dental CT scanner, for the irradiation of a
human being, as long as subsection (2) is

complied with:

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 3, October|0, 2019
Page 1



COMMENTS
1 009

Proposed Revisions to
Regulation

1. A legally qualified medical practitioner

2. A member of the College of Medical
Radiation and lmaqinq Technologists
of Ontario.

5.3 (1) A member of the following classes
of persons is exempt from the prohibition in

subsection 5 (1) of the Act with respect to
the operation of a dental CT scanner for the
irradiation of a human being, as long as
subsection (2) is complied with:

1. A member of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario who holds
a specialty certificate of registration
authorizing the practice of the
specialty of Oral and Maxillofacial
Radiology.

2. A member of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario in

compliance with the standards of
practice set out in the document dated
April 18, 2O11 and entitled "Standard
of Practice - Dental CT Scanners" that
is published by the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario and
approved by the Council of that
College.

3. A member of the College of Medical

Current Regulation

1. A legally qualified medical practitioner

2. A member of the College of Medical
Radiation Technologists of Ontario.

5.3 (1) A member of the following classes
of persons is exempt from the prohibition in

subsection 5 (1) of the Act with respect to
the operation of a dental CT scanner for the
irradiation of a human being, as long as
subsection (2) is complied with:

1. A member of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario who holds
a specialty certificate of registration
authorizing the practice of the
specialty of Oral and Maxillofacial
Radiology.

2. A member of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario in

compliance with the standards of
practice set out in the document dated
April 18, 2011 and entitled "Standard
of Practice - Dental CT Scanners" that
is published by the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons of Ontario and
approved by the Council of that
College.

3. A member of the College of Medical

To update the College name to be consistent
with the MRITA, and to correct amendments
made by the previous government that
require an MRT to be supervised by a dentist
for dental CT scans. Such a requirement is
not appropriate for the reasons set out below
and has had unintended consequences.

The operation of a CT scanner is within the
scope of practice for a member of the
CMRTO. Members of the CMRTO perform
thousands of CT scans on patients each year
They do so safely, competently and without
the supervision of other health professionals.
The dentist who orders the performance of a
dental CT scan does not supervise the
performance of the CT scan by a member of
the CMRTO.

ln addition, the Healing Art Radiation
Protection Acf (HARPA) requires that a
member of the CMRTO have an order from a
member of the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons of Ontario to perform a dental CT
scan (see sections 5 and 6 of the HARPA).

College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario: Chart 3, October 10, 201 9 Page 2



COMMENTS 1010

To update the name of the College and

reference to the RadiologicalTechnicians Act
which has been repealed.

It is noted that the reference to the Ontario
Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation
is also outdated. We believe that Cancer Care

Ontario is responsible for the Province's
breast cancer screening program. lf that is
correct, the references to the Ontario Cancer

Treatment and Research Foundation should

be replaced by "Cancer Care Ontario".

To update the references to be consistent
with the MRITA.

Radiologists do not supervise the training of
medical radiation and imaging technology
students in the educational programs

approved by the CMRTO for entry to practice.

Proposed Revisions to
Regulation

Radiation and lmaqinq Technologists
of Ontario whe is under the

pa+ag+aph{-€F+

6. Persens whe are registered under the

A member of the Colleqe of Medical
Radiation and lmaqino Technolooists of
Ontario and who is employed or engaged
by the Ontario Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation jg exempt from

section 6 of the Act in the operation of an x-

ray machine for the irradiation of a human

being if the irradiation is part of a breast

cancer screening program administered by

the Ontario Cancer Treatment and
Research Foundation R.R.O. 1990, Reg.

543, s. 6.

TABLE 1

Column 2

Supervisor

Medical Radiation and
lmaqinq Technoloqist

Column 1

Class of
Student

Medical
Radiation
and lmaoinq
Technoloov
student

Item

6

Current Regulation

Radiation Technologists of Ontario
who is under the supervision of a
person described in paragraph 1 or 2

6. Persons who are registered under the
Radiological Technicians Acf and who are
employed or engaged by the Ontario
Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation are exempt from section 6 of
the Act in the operation of an x-ray machine
for the irradiation of a human being if the
irradiation is part of a breast cancer
screening program administered by the
Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research

Foundation. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, s. 6.

TABLE 1

Column 2

Supervisor

Radiologist or
Radiological
Technician registered
under the Radiological
Technicians Act

Column 1

Class of
Student

Radiological
Technology
student

Item

o
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lntroduction 1014
The Standards of Practice have been developed by the College of Medical Radiation
Technologists of Ontario (CMRTO or the "College") to describe the expectations for
professional practice of members of the Gollege. The Standards of Practice describe
what each member is accountable and responsible for in practice. They represent
performance criteria for members and can be used to interpret the scope of practice
to the public and other health care professionals.

ln the Standards of Practice, "members" refers to all members of the CMRTO, that is,

members in all of the five specialties: radiography, radiation therapy, nuclear medicine,
magnetic resonance and diagnostic medical sonography. ln the Standards of Practice,
"profession" refers to the profession of medical radiation technology, which includes
all of the five specialties: radiography, radiation therapy, nuclear medicine, magnetic
resonance and diagnostic medical sonography.

The Standards of Practice reflect the knowledge, skills and judgement that members need
in order to perform the services and procedures that fall within the scope of practice of the
profession.

The Regulated Health Professrbns Act and the companion health profession Acts govern the
practice of regulated health professions in Ontario. For this profession, the companion Act is
lhe Medical Radiation Technology Acf (MRT Act). The Medical Radiation Technology Acf sets
out the scope of practice statement for the profession, as follows:

"The practice of medical radiation technology is the use of ionizing radiation,
electromagnetism and other prescribed forms of energy for the purposes of
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, the evaluation of images and data
relating to the procedures and fhe assessment of an individual before,
during and after the procedures."

By regulation made under lhe Medical Radiation Technology Acf, soundwaves for diagnostic
ultrasound have been prescribed as a form of energy. This means that the practice of medical
radiation technology includes the use of soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound for the purpose
of diagnostic procedures, the evaluation of images and data relating to the procedures and
the assessment of an individual before, during and after the procedure.

The Medical Radiation Tbchnology Acf also sets out which of the controlled acts as set out in
lhe Regulated Health Professlons Acf, members are authorized to perform. These are known
as authorized acts. fhe Medical Radiation Technology Acf states:

CMRTO Standards of Practice 2019
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"ln the course of engaging in the practice of medical radiation technology, a

member is authorized, subject to the terms, conditions and limitations imposed

on his or her certificate of registration, to perform the following:

1. Administering subsfances by iniection or inhalation'

2. Tracheal suctioning of a tracheostomy.

3. Administering contrast media, or putting an instrument, hand or finger,

. Beyond the opening of the urethra,

. Beyond the labia majora,

. Beyond the anal verge, or

. lnto an artificial opening of the body.

4. Pertorming a procedure on tissue below the dermis.

5. Applying a prescrihed form of energy'"

The Standards of Practice are intended to be generic. The indicators that follow each Practice

Standard indicate the application of the Practice Standard in a specific dimension of practice.

Most indicators refer to tasks that are common to all members. lndicators that refer to tasks

generally performed only by members in one of the specialties are listed under separate

headings. The methods for implementing each task may be determined by departmental

policies and procedures.

ln the event that the Standards of Practice set a standard that is higher than departmental

policy or procedure, the member must comply with the standard set by the Standards of

Practice. ln the Standards of Practice, the term "legislation" refers to both statutes and

regulations.

Under the Gollege's Standards of Practice, members of the College are expected to be:

Competent: meaning to have the necessary knowledge, skills and judgement to perform

safely, effectively and ethically and to apply that knowledge, skill and judgement to ensure

safe, effective and ethical outcomes for the patient. This means that members must maintain

competence in their current area of practice, must refrain from acting if not competent, and

must take appropriate action to address the situation'

Accountable: meaning to take responsibility for decisions and actions, including those

undertaken independently and those undertaken as a member of a team. This means that

members must accept the consequences of their decisions and actions and act on the

basis of what they, in their clinical judgement, believe is in the best interests of the patient

2CMRTO Standards of Practice 2019
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Members musttake appropriate action if theyfeelthese interests are being unnecessarily and
unacceptably compromised. This includes not implementing ordered procedures or treatment
plans that, from their perspective, appear to be contraindicated, and in this event, taking
appropriate action to address the situation.

Collaborative: meaning to work with other members of the health care team to achieve
the best possible outcomes for the patient. This means members are responsible for
communicating and coordinating care provision with other members of the health care
team, and taking appropriate action to address gaps and differences in judgement about
care provision.

The Medical Radiation and lmaging Technology Act, 2A17 (MRft Act), if and when it is
proclaimed in force, will change, among other things, the name of the College, the definition
of the profession and the scope of practice statementforthe profession. The name of the
College will become the College of Medical Radiation and lmaging Technologists of Ontario.
The profession will be defined as the medical radiation and imaging technology profession.

The scope of practice statement for the profession will be as follows:

"The practice of medical radiation and imaging technology is the use of ionizing radiation,
electromagnetism, soundwaves, and other prescribed forms of energy for the purposes
of diagnostic or therapeutic procedures, the evaluation of images and data relating to the
procedures and the assessment of an individual before, during and after the procedures."

There are other amendments that will be made by the MRIT Act if and when it comes into
force. The College will update or replace the Standards of Practice at that time.

1. Legislation, standards and ethics

ln order to be registered as a member of the College of Medical Radiation Technologists of
Ontario, members must meet the professional education and other registration requirements
set by the College. They must continue to educate themselves about practical, legal, ethical
and other matters pertaining to the profession. Members must be competent, accountable
and collaborative in their practice.

Practice Standard: Members must understand, and adhere to, the legislation governing the
practice of the profession, the Standards of Practice set bythe College, the Code of Ethics
and the by-laws of the College.
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lndicators

Members must:

a. have the knowledge, skills and judgement to perform procedures undertaken in the course

of the practice of the Profession

b. take responsibility for decisions and actions, including those undertaken independently

and those undertaken as a member of the team

c. work with other members of the health care team to achieve the best possible outcomes

for the patient

d. adhere to all relevant provincial and federal legislation and guidelines governing the

practice of the profession

e. adhere to the Standards of Practice set by the College

f. adhere to the Code of Ethics and the by-laws of the College

g. adhere to all regulations made under lhe Medical Radiation Technology Act including:

. Quality Assurance

. Registration

. Professional Misconduct

. Advertising

2. Equipment and materials

The practice of members entails the use of a wide range of equipment and materials.

Members must know and understand the functions, capabilities, specifications and hazards

of the equipment and materials they use in the course of their practice.

Practice Standard: Members must have the knowledge, skills and judgement to select

the appropriate equipment and materials for procedures ordered by a physician or other

authorized health professional, to make determinations as to the quality, serviceability and

operability of the equipment and materials, and to take any corrective actions required to

meet standards set by legislation, facility policies and manufacturers'guidelines. Members

must be skilled in making safe, efficient and effective use of resources to produce the desired

examination information or deliver safe, effective treatment.
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lndicators

Members must:

a. ensure the room is prepared for the procedure specified in the order

b. select and set up the equipment and materials needed for the procedure specified
in the order

c. select the correct subslances to be administered orally, by injection or inhalation, or into
the body through an orifice

d. prepare diagnostic or therapeutic substances as required

e. conduct the required quality control tests, or ensure that the required quality control
tests have been conducted, on each piece of equipment and any materials used in the
ordered procedure, according to the applicable legislation and the facility policies and
manufacturers' guidelines

f. ensure that the results of quality control tests are acceptable

g. if quality control tests are not within acceptable limits, take corrective action to ensure
that the standards set by legislation, facility policies and manufacturers'guidelines
are met

h. determine the quality, serviceability, and operability of the equipment and materials
to be used in the procedure in accordance with the standards set by legislation, facility
policies and manufacturers' guidelines, and if the standards are not met, take
corrective action

i. determine, set and verify the technique and protocol to be used in the procedure

j. verify all required immobilization and/or beam modification devices

k. make use of appropriate shielding devices

ln addition, members in the specialty of radiation therapy must:

l. prepare or construct immobilization or personalized devices and/or beam modification
devices as required

In addition, members in the specialty of magnetic resonance must:

m' administer and follow the necessary safety precautions for entry to the magnet room
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ln addition, members in the specialty of nuclear medicine and radiation therapy must:

n. dispose of expired, unused or contaminated eluate, radioactive materials and all

administrative devices in accordance with legislation and established safety protocols

o. store radiopharmaceuticals and radioactive materials according to manufacturers'

specifications

ln addition, members in the specialty of diagnostic medicalsonography must:

p. clean andlor reprocess transducers, or ensure that transducers are cleaned andlor

reprocessed after each patient use in accordance with the manufacturers' guidelines,

other applicable guidelines and the facility policies

q. use, store and dispose of ultrasound gel and gel containers in accordance with applicable

guidelines and the facility policies

3. Diagnostic and therapeutic procedures

Members employ ionizing radiation, radiopharmaceuticals, electromagnetism and soundwaves

to create images and data that are part of diagnostic imaging examinations or that are used

for defining and recording treatment parameters. These images may be dynamic, on film,

digital displays, three-dimensional models or templates. Members in the specialties

of radiation therapy and nuclear medicine administer ionizing radiation to treat cancer

and other diseases.

Members who apply ionizing radiation do so under the authority of and in accordance with the

Healing Aris Radiation Protection Act and, where applicable, lhe Nuclear Safety and Control

Act and their respective regulations. Members are permitted to apply electromagnetism for

magnetic resonance imaging under an exemption set out in the Controlled Acts regulation

made under the Regu/ated Health Professions Acf. Members are also permitted to apply

soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound under an exemption set out in the Controlled Acts

regulation made under lhe Regulated Health Professions AcL

Members perform five controlled acts, which they are authorized to perform under the Medical

Radiation Technology Acf. These are:

1. administering substances by injection or inhalation;

2. tracheal suctioning of a tracheostomy;
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3. administering contrast media or putting an instrument, hand or finger,
. beyond the opening of the urethra,
. beyond the labia majora,
. beyond the anal verge, or
. into an artificial opening of the body,

4. performing a procedure on tissue below the dermis; and
5. applying a prescribed form of energy.

Practice Standard: Members must be able to create images and data that are sufficiently
accurate and clear for the diagnostic or therapeutic procedures that are ordered by a physician
or other authorized health professional. ln the case of procedures thal use ionizing radiation,
members use only the minimum amount of radiation necessary during the course of the
procedure. Members performing procedures using soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound use
the minimum acoustic power output and minimum exposure time. Members must be proficient
in evaluating the images, data and tests relating to the procedures to ensure that the images,
data and tests are satisfactory.

Members must be able to administer ionizing radiation, radiopharmaceuticals,
electromagnetism for magnetic resonance imaging and soundwaves for diagnostic
ultrasound accurately and in accordance with the order of the physician or other authorized
health professional for the diagnostic or therapeutic procedure and the applicable legislation
Members must not apply or administer ionizing radiation or radiopharmaceuticals unless
the conditions under the applicable legislation (including without limitation, the Healing Arts
Radiation Protection Act and its regulations and lhe Nuclear Safety and ControlAcf, its
regulations and licences issued thereunder) have been met.

Under the Medical Radiation Technology Acf, members are authorized to perform five controlled
acts ("authorized acts") as required in the course of engaging in the practice of the profession.
They must not perform the authorized acts or any exempted controlled act unless the conditions
under the Regulated Health Professions Act, the Medical Radiation Technology Acf and their
respective regulations, and the Standards of Practice have been met.

lndicators

Members must:

a. perform procedures involving the application or administration of ionizing radiation only
when the conditions under the applicable legislation have been met (This includes, without
limitation, lhe Healing Afts Radiation Protection Act and its regulations and lhe Nuclear
Safety and ControlAcf, its regulations and licences issued thereunder.)
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b. perform only those controlled acts that have been authorized or exempted or excepted

under the legislation or delegated in accordance with the legislation and the Standards

of Practicel

c. perform authorized acts or delegated or exempted controlled acts only when the

conditions under the legislation and the Standards of Practice have been met

d. ensure that the appropriate order authorizing the performance of the procedure

is in place:

1 . for application of ionizing radiation: the order must be from a physician or other

authorized health professional listed in the Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act

or regulations

2. for nuclear medicine procedures: the order must be from a person authorized under

the regulations made under the Public Hospltals Acf or in accordance with the

generally accepted professional standards established under lhe lndependent

Health Facilities Act

3. for application of electromagnetism for magnetic resonance imaging procedures: the

order must be from a physician or another authorized health professional listed in the

Controlled Acts regulation made under the Regulated Health Professtbns Acf, and in

accordance with that regulation

4. for application of soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound procedures: the order

must be from a physician or another authorized health professional listed in the

Controlled Acts regulation made under the Regulated Health Professions Acf,

and in accordance with that regulation

5. for authorized acts (other than the application of electromagnetism for magnetic

resonance imaging procedures or the application of soundwaves for diagnostic

ultrasound procedures): the order must be from a physician

e. perform procedures, including authorized acts, only in the course of engaging in the

practice of the profession

f. not perform procedures contrary to any terms, conditions or limitations placed upon the

member's certificate of registration

g. have and apply the necessary knowledge, skills and judgement to perform and manage

the outcomes of performing the procedure safely, effectively and ethically

lMembers may accept delegation of other procedures that are controlled acts under the Regulated Health Professlons Acl and not

authorized to members under the Medicai Radiation Technology Acf provided they comply with the Reguiated Heafth Professions Act

and the Standards of Practice as set out in Practice Standard 6, Professional relationships-
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h. ensure that patient consent has been obtained

i. be responsible and accountable for performing the procedure and managing the outcomes
having considered:

1. the known risks to the patient in performing the procedure

2. the predictability of the outcomes in performing the procedure

3. whether the management of the possible outcomes is within the member's knowledge,
skill and judgement given the situation

4. any other factors specific to the situation to ensure the procedure is implemented
safely, effectively and ethically

not perform any procedure or provide any advice which may result in serious bodily harm
unless that procedure or advice is within the scope of practice of the profession or the
member is authorized or permitted to do so by legislation

k. position the patient as required for the diagnostic or therapeutic procedure

L ensure the area to be diagnosed or treated will be displayed on the resultant image or
captured electronically

m. use radiation protection devices and other patient protection devices as required

n. instruct the patient on breathing and movement procedures

o. ensure that the orientation of the body and other pertinent parameters are marked
correctly on the images and data

p. ensure the exposure provides optimum image quality while using minimal radiation

q. ensure examination results (images and data) provide allthe information requested
in the order

carry out the procedures ordered

s. assess the patient's condition before, during and after the procedure or course of
treatment

t. respond to any change in the patient's condition during or after the procedure or course
of treatment
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u. complete the procedure, advise the patient of any post-procedural care, and transfer the

care of, or release, the Patient

ln addition, members in the specialty of radiography, nuclear medicine, magnetic

resonance and diagnostic medical sonography must:

v. determine if the images and/or data are of sufficient diagnostic quality or if additional or

repeat images are necessary

ln addition, members in the specialty of magnetic resonance must:

w. perform procedures involving the application of electromagnetism for magnetic resonance

imaging only when the conditions under the Regulated Health Professrbns Acf, the

Medical Radiation Technotogy Act and their respective regulations have been met

ln addition, members in the specialty of diagnostic medical sonography must:

x. perform procedures involving the application of soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound only

when the conditions under the Regula ted Heatth Professrbns Acf, the Medical Radiation

Technology Act and iheir respective regulations have been met

y. use the minimum acoustic power output and minimum exposure time to obtain the

optimum image quality and the necessary clinical information

ln addition, members in the specialty of radiation therapy must:

z. develop and/or interpret a treatment plan for each patient

aa. calculate treatment doses and duration of administration

bb. ensure use of record and verification systems

cc. identify the treatment field and treatment volumes

dd. determine if the image verifies treatment parameters or if a repeat image is necessary

ee. assess and match the treatment verification image with the reference image and make

required adjustments to patient position

ff. select and/or verify treatment parameters

gg. administer treatment
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4. Safe practice

Members operate equipment, apply ionizing radiation, electromagnetism for magnetic
resonance imaging and soundwaves for diagnostic ultrasound, and administer
radiopharmaceuticals. All of these could be dangerous if used incorrectly. Members
endeavour, at all times and in every aspect of their practice, to reduce the risk of harm
to their patients, to themselves, to their colleagues and to any other individuals who
may be present in the practice environment.

Practice Standard: Members must have and maintain the knowledge, skills and judgement
to practise safely by adhering to all relevant provincial and federal legislation and guidelines,
departmental protocols and policies and manufacturers'directions pertaining to health
and safety. ln the event of any unexpected problems or emergencies, members must be
competent and prepared to handle or to assist in the management of the situation.

lndicators

a.

Members must:

observe all departmental and facility policies and relevant provincial and federal legislation
and guidelines pertaining to health and safety, such as:

1. Regulated Health Professrbns Act and its regulations

2. Medical Radiation Technology Act and its regulations

3. Public Hospitals Act and its regulations

4. lndependent Health Facilities Act and its regulations

5. Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act and its regulations

6. Occupational Health and Safety Acf and its regulations

7. Nuclear Safety and Control Act and its regulations and licences issued thereunder

8. Radiation Emitting Devices Acf and its regulations

9. Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and its regulations

10. Health Protection and Promotion Act and its regulations
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11, Health Canada's Technical Reports and Publications, including

. Safety Code 20A - X-Ray Equipment in Medical Diagnosis Part A:

Recommended Procedures for lnstallation and Use, 1980

. Safety Code 26 - Guidelines on Exposure to Electromagnetic Fields from Magnetic

Resonance Clinical Systems, 1987

. Safety Code 30 - Radiation Protection in Dentistry, 1999

. Safety Code 36 - Radiation Protection in Mammography: Recommended Safety

Procedures for the Use of Mammographic X-Ray Equipment, 2013

. Safety Code 35 - Safety Procedures for the lnstallation, Use and Control of X- Ray

Equipment in Large Medical Radiological Facilities, 2008

12. As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) principle

b. conduct the appropriate quality control tests, or ensure that the appropriate quality control

tests have been conducted, for all equipment and substances to be used in the diagnostic

or therapeutic procedu re

c. take corrective action if quality control tests are not within acceptable limits

d. use substances only before their expiry time or date

e. verify the patient's identity for all diagnostic or therapeutic procedures

f. prior to performing the procedure, ascertain whether there are any contraindications to

the procedure, including pregnancy for procedures involving ionizing radiation, and notify

the patient's physician, authorized health professional, radiologist, nuclear medicine

physician, cardiologist or radiation oncologist of any contraindications and obtain direction

to proceed, modify or halt the procedure

g. prior to administering a substance orally, by injection or inhalation, or into the body

through an orifice, ascertain whether there are any contraindications to administering

the substance to the patient and make necessary explanations, or referrals or implement

necessary restrictions

h. assess the patient's physical and emotional limitations and ensure that the patient will not

be expected to perform any task or movement that would cause physical harm

1025
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t. take all reasonable precautions to ensure that no equipment can injure a patient

j. use the ALARA principle to minimize patient exposure to radiation and soundwaves for the
procedure

k. use shielding/protective devices where indicated

initiate emergency response procedures, notify a physician (if possible) and assist in, or
carry out, emergency treatment as required if a patient suffers any adverse reaction to
treatment or to administered substances

m. use appropriate aseptic techniques and infection control procedures in the course of the
diagnostic or therapeutic procedure

n. protect themselves, their colleagues, other members of the health care team, any other
individuals who may be present as well as any patieni from any unnecessary exposure to
radiation

o. ensure all positioning aids and immobilization devices maintain the patient's position
appropriate to the diagnostic or therapeutic procedure according to departmental or
facility policy

p. assess the patient's condition before, during and after the course of treatment or
procedure

q. where appropriate, remove markers and accessory equipmentldevices before the
patient is released

ln addition, members in the specialty of magnetic resonance must:

ensure that there are no contraindications present that could harm the patient or would
exclude the patient from having the examination

ensure that all equipment and devices, both patient-specific and accessory, are MR
compatible before being brought into the MR area

t. administer and follow the necessary safety precautions for entry to the magnet room to
protect themselves, the patient, their colleagues, other members of the health care team
and any other individuals who may be present

s
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ln addition, members in the specialty of nuclear medicine must:

u. conduct personal and area contamination monitoring

v. decontaminate where necessary in accordance with any licence(s) issued under the

Nuclear Safety and ControlAct

w. use appropriate personal protection equipment when handling radioactive materials

in accordance with any licence(s) issued under the Nuclea r Safety and Control Act

ln addition, members in the specialty of radiation therapy must:

x. label and orient all patient-specific ancillary equipment

5. Relationships with Patients

Members have patient care as their main concern

practice Standard: Members must maintain clear and professional boundaries in

relationships with patients and treat all patients with dignity and respect. Members must

have the knowledge, skills and judgement to avoid placing patients at unnecessary risk of

harm, pain or distress. Members must be able to provide appropriate responses to patient

inquiries about procedures and related issues, and accept the patient's autonomy and the

right of the patient or the patient's substitute decision maker to consent to or refuse service

Members must understand how and act to protect the confidentiality of all professionally

acquired information about patients and the privacy of patients with respect to that

information, while facilitating the effective delivery of health care.

lndicators

Members must:

a. provide clear and understandable information to the patient or patient's substiiute

decision maker prior to, during and after the diagnostic or therapeutic procedure,

using an interpreter if necessary

b. give the patient or patient's substitute decision maker an opportunity to ask questions

c. provide the patient or patient's substitute decision maker with answers to their questions

within the scope of the profession's responsibility

d. refer questions of the patient or patient's substitute decision maker that are outside the

scope of the profession's responsibility to an appropriate health professional for answers
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e. carry oul diagnostic or therapeutic procedures only with the informed consent of the
patient or the patient's substitute decision maker

f. treat the patient with dignity and respect and in accordance with the Code of Ethics
of the College

g. make modifications to procedures based on the patient's physical, medical andior
emotional status and needs, based on the member's assessment of the patient's physical,
medical and/or emotional stalus and needs

h' instruct the patient to remove only the clothing and items that will interfere with the
diagnostic or therapeutic procedures

i. provide the patient with a gown or sheet to cover areas where clothing was removed

j. explain to the patient when and where the member might touch them and why

k' touch the patient in only those areas needed to facilitate carrying out the procedure

l. keep all patient information confidential except when necessary to facilitate diagnosis or
treatment of the patient, or when legally obliged or allowed to disclose such information

m' comply with any applicable privacy legislation such as the Person at Heatth lnformation
Protection Acf and its regulations

n. comply with all relevant legislation such as lhe Heatth care consent Act

o. comply with the Regulated Health ProfessrbnsAcf pertaining to the prevention of sexual
abuse and the College's sexual abuse prevention program

6. Professional relationships

Professional relationships in health care settings are based on mutual trust and respect, and
result in improved patient care.

Practice Standard: Members must be able to practise effectively within interprofessional
care teams to achieve the best possible outcomes for the patient. Members are responsible
for communicating about and coordinating care provision with other members of the team,
and must be able to lake the appropriate action to address gaps and differences in judgement
about care provision.
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Members may accept the delegation of controlled acts under the Regulated Health

Professrbns Acf not authorized to members under lhe Medical Radiation Technology Act,

provided they comply with the Regulated Health Professions Act and the Standards of
Practice. Members cannot delegate to other individuals controlled acts authorized to

members under lhe Medical Radiation Technology Act.

lndicators

Members must:

a. use a wide range of communication and interpersonal skills to effectively establish and

maintain professional relationships

b. demonstrate an understanding of and respect for the roles, knowledge, expertise and

unique contribution by other members of the health care team for the provision of
quality care

c. share knowledge with other members of the health care team to promote the best possible

outcomes for patients

d. collaborate with other members of the health care team for the provision of quality care

e. participate effectively in interprofessional team meetings

f. resolve concerns about an order or treatment plan by:

1. discussing the concern directly with the responsible health professional

2. providing a rationale and best practice evidence in support of the concern

3. identifying outcomes desired for resolution

4. documenting the concern and steps taken to resolve it in the appropriate record

g. perform controlled acts not authorized to members under the Medical Radiation

Technology Act, based on delegation, only when the following conditions have been met:

1. the health professional who is delegating the controlled act (the delegator) is a
member of a regulated health profession authorized by their health profession Act to

perform the controlled act

2. the delegator is acting in accordance with any applicable legislation and any guidelines

and policies of their regulatory body governing delegation, and has not been restricted

or prohibited from delegating the controlled act
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3. the delegator has the knowledge, skills and judgement to perform and delegate the
controlled act

4. the member has the knowledge, skills and judgement to perform the controlled act
delegated to them safely, effectively and ethically given the circumstances of the
situation

5. a written record of the transfer of authority (delegation) and certification of the
member's competence is maintained

6. the member complies with any conditions established by the delegator in order for the
member to maintain the authority to perform the controlled act

7. patient consent has been obtained

L the appropriate order authorizing the performance of the controlled act delegated to
the member is in place

7. Records and reporting

Creating and maintaining records and reports are essential components of the professional
practice of members. Members' records and reports provide information to other health care
professionals about relevant aspects of patient care, treatment and assessment.

Practice Standard: Members must be proficient in creating records, charts, incident and
other reports that attest to the diagnostic, treatment, quality assurance, workplace and patient
safety procedures that have been carried out. Members must have the knowledge, skills and
judgement to record information that will adequately identify the subjects of all the images and
data they create and treatments they administer. Members must produce records and reports
that are accurate, complete, legible and timely.

lndicators

Members must:

a. record results of quality control tests

b. record and report any equipment faults or problems

c. record and notify the patient's physician, authorized health professional, radiologist,
nuclear medicine physician, cardiologist or radiation oncologist of any allergies,
abnormal test results, pregnancy or other contraindications to the ordered procedure
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d. mark all images and data with the patient's identity

e. ensure all images and data are archived according to principles and guidelines

established by the employment facility

f. record the patient's reactions to the treatment or procedure or any administered

substances

g. record all pertinent aspects of patient care and all procedures performed, including

emergency treatments and descriptions of, and reasons for, any deviations from standard

procedures on order forms, treatment prescriptions, patient health records or other

relevant docu mentation

h. fonrrrard patients' records, images and perlinent data to appropriate recipients

i. record and inform the patient and/or members of the health care team of any follow-up

care required

ln addition, members in the specialty of nuclear medicine and radiation therapy must:

j. record results of radiopharmaceutical assays, quality control and other tests, radioactive

preparations and disposal methods of radioactive materials

ln addition, members in the specialty of nuclear medicine must:

k. record receipt and disposal of radiopharmaceuticals, generators and radioactive materials

L label radiopharmaceutical preparations

m. maintain radiopharmaceutical and pharmaceutical dispensing records

ln addition, members in the specialty of radiation therapy must:

n. record and communicate any concerns regarding the treatment or treatment prescription

to the appropriate radiation oncology personnel

ln addition, members in the specialty of diagnostic medical sonography must:

o. record and communicate their observations and technical impressions regarding the

diagnostic ultrasound procedure to the reporting health professional
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8. Gontinuing competence

Members must maintain competence in their current area of practice and continually
improve their competence in order to respond to changes in practice environments,
advances in technology and the changing health care environment.

Practice Standard: Members must have, maintain and apply the necessary knowledge,
skills and judgement to ensure safe, effective and ethical outcomes for the patient.
Members must maintain competence in their current area of practice and must refrain from
acting if not competent. Members must obtain and maintain the necessary knowledge,
skills and judgement to respond to changes in practice environments, advances in
technology and other emerging issues. Members must participate in the College's Quality
Assurance Program as parl of maintaining and improving their competence.

lndicators

Members must

a. maintain competence and refrain from performing activities that the member is not
competent to perform

b. maintain and apply current and relevant scientific and professional knowledge and
skills in their practice

c. obtain and maintain the necessary knowledge, skills and judgement to respond to
changes in practice environments, advances in technology and other emerging issues

d. assume responsibility for professional development and for sharing knowledge
with others

e. invest time, effort and other resources to maintain and improve their knowledge,
skills and judgement

f. engage in a learning process to enhance practice

g. participate in the College's Quality Assurance Program

h. collaborate with other members of the health care team to create quality
practice settings
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lntrod uction
Les normes de pratique ont 6te 6labor€es par l'Ordre des technologues en radiation medicale de l'Ontario
(OTRMO ou l'< Ordre >) pour ddcrire les attentes li6es i la pratique professionnelle des membres de l'Ordre.

Les normes de pratique decrivent les obligations et les responsabilit6s qui incombent i chaque membre dans

l'exercice de ses fonctions. Elles repr6sentent des critdres de performance pour les membres et peuvent etre

utilis6es pour interpreter l'€tendue de la pratique au public et d d'autres pro{essionnels de soins de sant6.

Dans les normes de pratique, le terme < membres > fait r6f6rence d tous les membres de I'OTRMO, ) savoir

les membres des cinq sp6cialit6s : radiographie, radiotherapie, m6decine nucl6aire, r6sonance magn6tique et

6chographie diagnostiquel. Dans les normes de pratiques, le terme < proiession > fait r6f6rence i la profession

de la technologie de radiation m6dicale, qui inclut les cinq sp6cialit6s suivantes : radiographie, radioth6rapie,

medecine nucl6aire, r6sonance magn6tique et echographie diagnostique. Les normes de pratique refldtent les

connaissances, les habiletds et le jugement dont les membres doivent faire preuve pour ex6cuter les services et

les proc6dures qui relivent du cadre des fonctions de la profession.

La Loi sur les professions de la santd reglementees et les lois accompagnant les professions de la sante r6gissent

l'exercice des professions de la sant6 r6glement6es en Ontario. Pour la technologie de radiation m6dicale, la

Loi connexe est la loisurles technologues en radiation medicale (Loi sur les TRM). La Loi sur les technologues

en radiation m€dicale definit l'etendue des pratiques applicables pour les technologues en radiation m6dicale,

comme suit :

a La pratique de la technologie en radiation m6dicale consiste en l'utilisation des rayonnements
ionisants, de l'6lectromagn6tisme et d'autres formes d'Energie prescrites aux fins de proc6dures

diagnostiques et th6rapeutiques, en l'6valuation des images et des donn6es relatives aux
proc6dures et i l'6valuation d'un individu avant, pendant et d l'issue des proc6dures. l

Par voie de rdglement pris en application de la Loi sur les technologues en radiation mddicale, les ondes sonores

pour les examens d'6chographie diagnostique ont 6te prescrites A titre de forme d'6nergie. Cela signifie que

l'exercice de la technologie de radiation m6dicale comprend l'emploi d'ondes sonores pour les 6chographies

diagnostiques aux fins d'examens diagnostiques, l'6valuation des images et des donn6es obtenues grice i ces

examens et l'evaluation d'un particulier avant, pendant et aprds ces derniers.

La Loi sur les technologues en radiation mddicale 6nonce 6galement quels sont parmi les actes autoris6s tels

qu'6nonc6s dans la loi sur les professlons de Ia santd r6glement6es, ceux que les membres sont autorisds d

ex6cuter. lls sont connus comme des actes autoris6s. La Loi sur les technologues en radiation medicale

stipule que :

<< Lors du processus de devenir un praticien de la technologie en radiation m6dicale, un

membre est autoris6, sous r6serve des termes, conditions et restrictions impos6s par son

certificat d'enregistrement, i effectuer les op6rations suivantes :

1. Administrer des substances par injection ou inhalation.

2. Effectuer les aspirations trach6ales d'une trach6otomie.

3. Administrer des produits de contraste, ou ins6rer un instrument, une main

ou un doigt,

I l(ohDterduierianlier?013,i..'oj.ri.ndeirl€(hnol.."deEd,.'i. n.dl(.le.odnrend,ituene.i^quianes.i.r.ha.l'a(ho('?nhlediaqnon:que
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. au-dela de l'ouverture de l'urEtre,
. au-deli des grandes ldvres,

. au-deld du contour de l'anus ou

. i I'int6rieur d'une ouverture artificielle du corps.

4- R6aliser une intervention sur les tissus situ6s sous le derme.

5. Appliquer une forme prescrite d'6nergie. rr

Les normes de pratique visent ir 0tre g6n6riques. Les indicateurs qui suivent chaque norme de pratique

recommandent l'application de la Norme de pratique dans un cadre sp€cifique de la pratique. La plupart des

indicateurs s'appliquent d des tdches communes d tous les membres. Les indicateurs qui se r6fdrent i des tAches

effectuees en general uniquement par les membres dans le cadre d'une sp6cialit6 sont r6pertori€s sous des

rubriques distinctes. Les methodes pour effectuer chaque tSche peuvent 6tre ddterminees par les politiques et

procedures du service.

Si les normes de pratique sont plus rigoureuses que celles de la politique ou de la proc6dure d'un service, le

membre doit se conformer d la norme fixee par les normes de pratique. Dans le cas des normes de pratique, le

terme de < l6gislation > d6signe ) la fois les textes l6gislatifs et rdglementaires.

Selon les normes de pratique de l'Ordre, les membres doivent 6tre :

Comp{tents : ce qui signifie d'avoir les connaissances, les competences et le discernement n6cessaires pour

ex6cuter en toute sdcurit6, efficacement et de fagon 6thique et d'appliquer ces connaissances, comp6tences et

le iuqement afin d'assurer des r6sultats s6curitaires, e{ficaces et 6thiques pour le patient. Cela signifie que les

membres doivent garder leurs comp6tences d jour dans leur domaine de pratique actuelle et doivent s'abstenir

d'exercer leur profession s'ils ne sont pas comp6tents et doivent prendre les mesures appropri6es afin de

rem6dier d la situation.

Responsables : ce qui signifie de prendre ses responsabilit6s en terme de ses decisions et actions, y compris

celles qui sont men6es de manidre ind6pendante et celles qui sont men6es en tant que membre d'une 6quipe.

Cela signifie que les membres doivent accepter les cons6quences de leurs decisions et de leurs actions et doivent

agir sur la base de ce qu'ils, dans leur jugement clinique, croient €tre dans l'int6r6t du patient. Les membres

doivent prendre les mesures appropri6es s'ils pensent que ces inter6ts sont remis en question de fagon

inacceptable et inutilement. Cela signifie ne pas suivre les procedures ordonn6es ou les plans de traitement si,

de leur point de vue, ils semblent 6tre contre-indiqu€'s, et dans ce cas-lA de prendre les mesures n6cessaires

afin de rem6dier i la situation.

Esprit d'6quipe : 0tre toujours prOt i collaborer avec les autres membres de l'6quipe de soins de sant6 afin

d'obtenir les meilleurs resultats possibles pour le patient. Cela signifie que les membres sont responsables de la

communication et la coordination de la prestation des soins avec les autres membres de l'6quipe de soins

de sant6 et doivent prendre les mesures appropriees pour rem6dier aux manques et aux diffdrences de

discernement i propos de la prestation des soins.

L'annexe 6 du projet de loi '1 60, Loi de 2017 technologues en radiation medicale et en imagerie m6dicale

(TRMIM), si et quand elle est d6cr6t6e en vigueur, changera, entre autres, le nom de l'Ordre, la d6finition de la

profession et le champ d'exercice de la profession. f Ordre sera connu sous le nom d'Ordre des technologues en

radiation m6dicale et en imagerie medicale de l'Ontario. La profession sera d6finie sous le nom de profession de

technologue en radiation m6dicale et en imagerie m6dicale.
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Le champ d'exercice de la profession sera le suivant :

< Lexercice de la profession de technologie de radiation et d'imagerie m6dicales consiste dans I'emploi des

rayonnements ionisants, de l'dlectromagnetisme, des ondes sonores et d'autres formes d'6nergie prescrites

pour les besoins d'6preuves diagnostiques ou d'actes th6rapeutiques, de l'evaluation d'images et de donn6es

obtenues gr6ce i ces 6preuves et interventions et de l'6valuation d'un particulier avant, pendant et aprds

celles-ci. >

D'autres modifications seront apportees par la loi TRMIM si et quand elle entrera en vigueur. L'Ordre mettra d

jour ou remplacera les normes de pratique ir ce moment-ld.

1. La l6gislation, les normes et l'6thique

Pour 0tre membres inscrits de l'Ordre des technologues en radiation mddicale de l'Ontario, les membres doivent
remplir les exigences de formation professionnelle et autres exigences de certification fix6es par l'Ordre. lls

doivent continuer d se former sur les aspects pratiques, juridiques, 6thiques et autres se rapportant i la

profession. Les membres doivent €tre competents, responsables et faire preuve d'esprit d'6quipe dans le cadre

de leurs {onctions.

Norme de pratiqu€ i les membres doivent comprendre et respecter, la l6gislation regissant l'exercice

de la profession. les normes de pratique 6tablies par l'Ordre, le Code de d6ontologie et les rdglements
officiels de l'Ordre.

Indicateurs
Les membres doivent :

a. poss6der les connaissances, les comp6tences et le discernement pour porter les gestes necessaires dans

l'exercice de la pratique de la profession

b. prendre leur responsabilit6 en terme de ses d6cisions et actions, y compris celles qui sont men6es de

manidre ind6pendante et celles qui sont men6es en tanl que membre d'une 6quipe

c. collaborer avec les autres membres de l'equipe de soins de sant6 afin d'obtenir les meilleurs

r6sultats possibles pour le patient

d' adh6rer i toutes les lois provinciales et f6d6rales pertinentes et aux lignes directrices regissant l'exercice

de la profession

e. respecter les normes de pratique 6tablies par l'Ordre

f. se conformer au Code d'6thique et aux rdglements officiels de l'Ordre

9. adh6rer d tous les rdglements pris en vertu de la loi surles technologues en radiation medicale, y compris
i. Assurance de la qualit6

ii. Certification

iii. Fautepro{essionelle

iv. Publicit6
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2. Appareils et instruments

Lexercice de la profession de membre implique l'utilisation de plusieurs appareils et instruments diffdrents.

Les membres doivent connaitre et comprendre les fonctions, les capacit6s, les sp€cifications et les dangers de

l'equipement et des instruments qu'ils utilisent dans le cadre de l'exercice de leurs fonctions.

Norme cle pratiqu€ I Les membres doivent poss6der les connaissances, les competences et le

discernement pour s6lectionner les 6quipements et instruments appropri6s pour des proc6dures ordonn€es

par un m6decin ou tout autre professionnel de la sante autoris6, de d6terminer si l'equipement et les

mat6riaux utilis6s sont de qualit6, en etat de fonctionner et utilisables et doivent 6tre capables de prendre

toutes les mesures correclives n6cessaires afin de r6pondre aux normes etablies par la 169islation, conformes

aux politiques de l'6tablissement et aux directives du fabricant. Les membres doivent ,0tre capables d'utiliser de

fagon securitaire et e{ficace les ressources afin de produire les informations que l'on cherche ir obtenir d la suite

des examens ou de fournir aux patients un traitement d'une manidre s6curitaire et efficace.

lnelicateu rs
Les membres doivent :

a. de veiller d ce que la salle soit prete pour la proc6dure specifi6e dans la demande

b. de s6lectionner et de mettre en place les 6quipements et instruments n6cessaires ) la procedure pr6vue dans

l'ordonnance

c. de s6lectionner les substances adapt6es qui doivent 6tre administr6es par voie orale, par injection ou par

inhalation, ou ) l'int6rieur du corps par un orifice

d. de pr6parer des substances diagnostiques ou th6rapeutiques selon les besoins

e. d'effectuer les tests n6cessaires de contrdle de qualite, ou de s'assurer que les tests requis de contr6le de

qualite ont 6t6 r6alis6s, sur chaque pidce d'6quipement et tous les instruments utilis6s dans la proc6dure

ordonn6e, selon la l6gislation applicable, les politiques de l'6tablissement et les directives du fabricant.

f. de s'assurer que les r6sultats des tests de contr6le de la qualit6 sont acceptables

g. de prendre des mesures correctives afin de s'assurer que les normes {ixees par la l€gislation, les politiques de

l'etablissement et les directives du {abricant sont respect6es, si les r6sultats des tests de contrdle de la qualit6

ne sont pas dans des limites acceptables

h. de ddterminer si l'6quipement et les instruments ) utiliser dans la proc6dure sont de qualit6, en 6tat de

fonctionner et utilisables selon les normes 6tablies par la l6gislation, les politiques de l'6tablissement les

directives du fabricant et si les normes ne sont pas remplies, prendre des mesures correctives

i. de d6terminer, de definir et de veri{ier la technique et le protocole d utiliser dans la procedure

j. de v6rifier tous les appareils d'immobilisation ou de modification du faisceau qui sont requis

k. de faire usage des dispositi{s de protection appropri6s

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en radiothErapie doivent :

l. pr6parer ou construire des dispositifs d'immobilisation ou personnalises eVou appareils de

modification du faisceau selon les besoins
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o

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en imagerie par r6sonance magn6tique doivent:

m. administrer et suivre les pr6cautions de securitd ndcessaires lors de l'entr6e dans la salle d'aimant

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en m6decine nucl6aire et en radioth6rapie doivent :

n. disposer de l'6luat inutilis6, contamin6 ou expir6e, des matidres radioactives et de tous les documents

administratifs conform6ment i la legislation et aux protocoles de s€curit6 6tablis

entreposer les produits radiopharmaceutiques et les matidres radioactives selon les sp6cifications

du fabricant

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en 6chographie diagnostique doivent :

p. nettoyer ou retraiter les transducteurs, ou veiller d ce que les transducteurs soient nettoyes ou retrait6s,

aprds chaque utilisation auprds d'un patient. conform6ment aux directives du fabricant aux autres lignes

directrices applicables et aux politiques de l'6tablissent

q. utiliser, entreposer et jeter le gel pour 6chographie et les contenants de gel conform6ment aux lignes

directrices applicables et aux politiques de l'etablissement

3. Proc6dures diagnostiques et th6rapeutiques

Les membres emploient des rayonnements ionisants, des produits radiopharmaceutiques, l'electromaqnetisme et
les ondes sonores pour cr6er des images et des donn6es qui font partie des examens d'imagerie diagnostique ou
qui sont utilis6s pour d6finir et enregistrer les paramdtres du traitement. Ces images peuvent 6tre

dynamiques, sur film, projetEes sur des 6crans num6riques, des maquettes ou des moddles en trois dimensions.

Les membres sp6cialis6s en radioth6rapie et en m6decine nucl6aire administrent des rayonnements ionisants
pour traiter le cancer et d'autres maladies.

Les membres qui administrent des rayonnements ionisants le font sous l'autorit6 et en conformit6 avec la Loi sur
la protection contre les rayons X et, le cas 6ch6ant, la Loi sur la s0rete et la r1glementation nucleaires et leurs

rdglements respectifs. Les membres sont autorises i appliquer l'electromagndtisme pour l'imagerie par

resonance magn6tique aux termes d'une dispense d6finie par l'acte autorise pris en vertu de la loi surles
professions de la sante rdglement€es (IPSR). Les membres ont 6galement l'autorisation d'appliquer des ondes

sonores pour les examens d'6chographie diagnostique aux termes d'une dispense d6finie dans le rdglement des

actes contrdl6s pris en application de la Loi sur les professions de sante r€glementles.

Les membres effectuent cinq actes autoris6s, lesquels ils ont le droit d'effectuer en vertu de la loisurles
technologues en radiation medicale. Ces actes sont les suivants :

a. Administration de substances par injection ou inhalation;

b. Aspirations trach6ales d'une trach6otomie;

c. Administration des produits de contraste, ou insertion d'un instrument, une main ou un doigt,
i. au-deli de l'ouverture de l'urdtre,

ii. au-deli des grandes ldvres,

iii. au-deld du contour de l'anus ou

iv. i l'int6rieur d'une ouverture artificielle du corps.

d. r6alisation d'une intervention sur les tissus situ6s sous le derme; et

e. application d'une {orme d'energie qui a 6t6 prescrite.
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Nofme de pratiqu€ I Les membres doivent €tre en mesure de cr€er des images et des donn6es qui sont

suffisamment prdcises et claires pour les proc6dures diagnostiques ou therapeutiques qui sont command6es par

un medecin ou un autre professionnel de la sant6 autoris6, tandis que, dans le cas de proc6dures qui utilisent

des rayonnements ionisants. ils doivent utiliser uniquement le montant minimum de rayonnement necessaire

au cours de la procddure. Les membres qui ex6cutent des 6preuves et interventions faisant appel i des ondes

sonores pour l'€chographie diagnostique utilisent une puissance acoustique de sortie minimale et une duree

d'exposition minimale. Les membres doivent d6tenir les comp6tences ad€quates dans l'6valuation des images,

des donn6es et des tests relatifs aux proc6dures pour qu'ils puissent s'assurer que les images, les donn6es et les

tests sont satisfaisants.

Les membres doivent 6tre en mesure d'administrer des rayonnements ionisants, des produits radiopharma-

ceutiques, de l'6lectromagn6tisme pour l'imagerie par r€sonance magn6tique et des ondes sonores pour

l'echographie diagnostique avec pr6cision et selon la recommandation du m6decin ou d'un autre professionnel

de la sant6 autoris6 pour la procedure diagnostique ou thrirapeutique et selon la legislation applicable. Les mem-

bres ne doivent pas appliquer ou administrer des rayonnements ionisants ou des produits radiopharmaceutiques

i moins que les conditions en vertu de la l6gislation applicable (y compris et sans limitation,la Loi sur la protec'

tion contre les rayons X et ses rdglements et la Loi sur la sIrete et Ia rdglementation nucl4aires, ses rdglements

et licences d'application s'y ref6rant) aient 6t6 respectees.

Selon la Loi sur les technologues en radiation m6dicale,les membres sont autoris6s i accomplir cinq actes

contr6les (< actes autorises >) tel que requis dans le cadre de l'exercice de la profession. lls ne doivent pas

accomplir les actes autoris6s ou tout acte contr6l6 sujet d une dispense d moins que les conditions de la lolsur

les professions de la santd rdglement6es,la Loi sur les technologues en radiation medicale et leurs rdglements

respectifs, et les normes de pratique aient 6t6 respectdes.

lndicateurs
Les membres doivent:

a. effectuer les proc6dures impliquant l'application ou l'administration de rayonnements ionisants seulement

lorsque les conditions en vertu de la 169islation applicable ont 6t6 respect€es (Ceci inclut, sans limitation, la

Loi sur la protection conlre /es rayons X el ses rdglements ella Loi sur la sirefe el la r6glementation

nucl1aires, ses rdglements et les licences s'y r€f6rant)

b. ex6cuter seulement les actes contr6l6s qui ont 6t€ autoris6s ou exempt6s ou exceptds en vertu de la

legislation ou d6legues conform6ment ) la l6gislation et les normes de pratique 2

c. accomplir des actes autoris6s ou d6l6gu6s ou des actes contr6l6s exempt6s seulement lorsque les conditions

en vertu de la l6gislation et des normes de pratique ont 6t6 respect6es

d. s'assurer que l'ordonnance appropri6e autorisant l'execution de la proc6dure est en place :

i. pour l'application de rayonnements ionisants : l'ordonnance doit 0tre effectu6e par un m6decin ou un

autre professionnel de la sante autoris6 repertori6 selon la Loi sur la protection contre les rayons X ou

ses raglements

ii. pour les proc6dures de m6decine nucl6aire: l'ordonnance doit 6man6e d'une personne autoris6e

en vertu des rdglements selon la Loi sur les h1pitaux publics ou en conf ormite avec les normes

professionnelles g6n6ralement acceptees 6tablies en vertu de la lol sur les etab/rssements de sante

autonomes

zles rnembres peuvent accepter de prendre la responsabilit6 d'autres proc6dures qui sont des acies contr6l6s selon la Loi sur les

professions de la sant6 rdglementles que les membres ne sont pas autoris6s i effectuer selon la Loi sur les technoiogues en

radiation m6dicate i condition qu'ils respectent la Loi sur les professions de la santd r6glemenlees et les nortnes de pratique

comme indiqu6 dans la Norme de pratique n' 6, Relaiions professionnelles.
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iii. pour l'application de l'electromagndtisme dans le cas de proc€dures utilisant l'imagerie par r6sonance

magn6tique : l'ordonnance doit provenir d'un medecin ou d'un autre professionnel autoris6 de la

sant6 tel qu'enum6re dans le rdglement des actes contrdl6s en vertu de la lol sur les professions

de la sante reglement6es

iv. en ce qui concerne l'application d'ondes sonores pour les examens d'echographie

diagnostique : l'ordonnance doit provenir d'un m6decin ou d'un autre professionnel de la sant6

autorise 6numer6 dans le rdglement sur les actes contr6les pris en application de la Loi sur les

professions de la santd reglementees, et doit dtre conforme i ce rdglement

v. pour les actes autoris6s (autres que l'application de l'6lectromagn6tisme pour les proc6dures d'imagerie

par resonance maqnetique ou l'application d'ondes sonores pour les examens d'6chographie

diagnostique) : l'ordonnance doit provenir d'un m6decin

e. e{fectuer des proc6dures, y compris des actes autoris€s. uniquement dans le cadre de l'exercice de la

pratique de la pro{ession

f. ne pas effectuer de proc6dures contrarres aux termes, conditions ou aux restrictions imposdes par la

certification d'enregistrement du membre

g. poss6der et d'appliquer les connaissances, les competences et le discernement n6cessaires afin d'executer et

de g6rer les cons6quences de fagon s6curitaire, efficace et 6thique de la r6alisation de la procedure

h. s'assurer que le patient a donn€ son consentement

6tre responsable et comptable d la suite de la proc6dure et de g6rer les consequences aprds avoir

tenu compte :

i. des risques connus qui pourraient affecter le patient i la suite de l'accomplissement de la procddure

ii. de la prdvisibilite des r6sultats dans l'exEcution de la procedure

iii. que la gestion des resultats possibles soit du ressort du domaine de connaissance du membre, de ses

comp6tences et de son discernement 6tant donne la situation

iv. de tout autre facteur sp6cifique i la situation afin d'assurer que la proc6dure est mise en ceuvre en

toute s6curit6, efficacement et de manidre €thique

ne pas effectuer une procedure ou fournir des conseils qui pourraient entrainer des l6sions corporelles

graves d moins que la proc6dure ou les conseils soient du domaine de comp6tence de la pratique de la

profession ou d moins que le membre soit autorise ou permis ) le faire selon la l6gislation

k. de placer le patient dans une position selon les exigences de la proc6dure diagnostique ou thdrapeutique

l. de s'assurer que Ia zone qui doit 6tre diagnostiqu6e ou trait6e corresponde bien d l'image

resultante ou que c'est bien la zone qui sera saisie 6lectroniquement

m. d'utiliser des dispositifs de radioprotection et d'autres dispositifs afin de protEger le patient tel que requis

n. de transmettre au patient les instruciions en ce qui concerne la respiration et le mouvement

o. de s'assurer que l'orientation du corps et que d'autres paramdtres pertinents soient indiqu6s

correctement sur l'image et les donnees

p. de veiller i ce que l'exposition offre une qualit6 d'image optimale tout en utilisant le

rayonnement minimal
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q. de veiller que les r6sultats (images et donnees) des examens fournissent tous les renseignements reclam6s

par l'ordonnance

r. d'effectuer les proc6dures ordonn6es

s. d'6valuer l'6tat du patient avant, pendant et aprds la proc6dure ou la dur6e du traitement

t. de s'adapter a toute modification de l'etat du patient pendant ou aprds la proc6dure ou la dur6e

du traitement

u. compl6ter la proc6dure dans son integralit€, informer le patient de tout soin n6cessaire aprds la procddure.

et assurer le transfert du patient d un autre service ou dire au patient qu'il peut s'en aller

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en radioth6rapie, en m6decine nucl6aire, en imagerie par r6sonance

magn6tique et en ondes sonores pour l'6chographie diagnostique doivent :

v. d6terminer si l'image ou les donnees sont de qualit6 diagnostique suffisante ou si des images

suppl6mentaires ou la reprise des m€mes images sont n6cessaires

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en imagerie par r6sonance magn6tique doivent :

w. effectuer les proc6dures impliquant l'application de l'6lectromagnetisme pour l'imagerie par r6sonance

magn6tique uniquement lorsque les conditions en vertu de la Loi sur les professions de la santd

r\glement1es,la Loi sur les technologues en radiation medicale et leurs rdglements respectifs ont

et€ remplis

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en 6chographie diagnostique doivent :

x. executer des actes faisant appel ) l'application d'ondes sonores pour les examens d'6chographie

diagnostique seulement lorsque les conditions stipulees dans la loi sur les professions de la santd

rdglementdes, dans la lolsur lestechnologues en radiation mddicale et dans leurs rdglements respectifs

ont ete satisfaites

y. utiliser la puissance acoustique de sortie minimale et la dur6'e d'exposilion minimale permettant d'obtenir

une qualit6 optimale de l'image et les informations cliniques n6cessaires

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en radioth6rapie doivent :

z. elaborer ou adapter un plan de traitement pour chaque patient

aa. calculer les doses de traitement et la dur6e d'administration

bb. veiller ) utiliser les systdmes d'enregistrement et de vdrification

cc. identifier le domaine et les volumes de traitement

dd. dpterminer si l'image permet de v€rifier les paramdtres du traitement ou si une image suppl6mentaire

est requise

ee. 6valuer et faire correspondre l'image de v6rification du traitement b l'image de r6f6rence et en cons€quence

faire les ajustements ndcessaires ) la position du patient

ff. selectionner ou v6rifier les paramdtres du traitement

gg. administrer le trartement
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4. Exercice s6curitaire de la profession

Les membres font fonctionner l'6quipement, appliquent les rayonnements ionisants, l'6lectromagn6tisme pour

I'imagerie par r6sonance magn6tique et les ondes sonores pour l'6chographie diagnostique, et administrent les

produits radiopharmaceutiques, tous consid6r6s comment pouvant 6tre dangereux s'ils sont mal utilis6s. Les

membres s'efforcent, en tout temps et dans tous les aspects de leur pratique, d rdduire le risque de pr6judice

envers leurs patients, envers eux-m€mes, envers leurs colldgues et envers toute autre personne qui peut 6tre

pr6sente sur les lieux de l'exercice de ses activit6s.

Norme de pratiqu€ I Les membres doivent avoir et conserver les connaissances, les comp6tences et

le discernement n6cessaires pour exercer leur profession en toute s6curit6 tout en respectant toutes les lois

et directives provinciales et federales, les protocoles et politiques inh6rents au service ol ils travaillent et les

directives des fabricants qui sont pertinents et qui portent sur les questions de santd et de securitd. Fn cas de

probldmes inattendus ou de situations d'urgence, les membres doivent demontrer des comp6tences appropri6es

et €tre prCts i traiter ou d aider i la gestion de la situation.

lndicateurs
Les membres doivent:

a. respecter toutes les politiques du service et de l'dtablissement oir ils travaillent et toutes les l6gislations et

lignes directrices provinciales et fed6rales relatives d la sant6 et la s6curit6, telles que :

i. la Loi sur les professions de /a sanfe reglementdes et ses rdglements

ii. la Loi sur les technologues en radiation m,ldicale et ses rdglements

iii. la Loi sur les h)pitaux publics et ses rdglements

iv. la Loi sur les etablissements de sanfe autanomes et ses rdglements

v. la Loi sur Ia protection contre les rayons X el ses r€glements

vi. la Loi sur la sant6 et la sdcurit4 au travail el ses rdqlements

vii. Ia Loi sur b sAreft et la rdglementation nucl4aires et ses rdglements et licences d6livr6s en vertu

de ses dispositions

viii. la Loi sur les dispositifs emettant des radiations et ses rdglements

ix. la Loi sur le transport des marchandises dangereuses et ses rdglements

x. la Loi sur la protection et la promotion de la sant6 et ses rAglements

xi. Les rapports techniques et les publications de Sant6 Canada, y compris:
. Code de s6curit6 20A - Les appareils radiographiques en diagnostic mddical Partie A : Techniques de

s6curite recommand6es pour l'installation et l'utilisation, 1980

. Code de s6curit6 26 - Lignes directrices sur l'exposition aux champs 6lectromagn6tiques provenant

d'appareils cliniques d r6sonance magn6tique. 1987

o Code de s6curit6 30 - Radioprotection dans l'exercice de la dentisterie, 1999
r Code de s6curit6 36 - Radioprotection dans l'exercice de la mammographie : Recommandations

concernant l'utilisation des appareils de mammographie, 2013
. Code de s6curit6 35 - Proc6dures de s6curit6 pour l'installation, l'utilisation et le contrdle des

appareils d rayons X dans les grands etablissements radiologiques m6dicaux, 2008

xii. Selon le principe du niveau de risque le plus bas que l'on peut raisonnablement atteindre (ALARA)

b. effectuer les tests appropries de contr6le de qualit6, ou s'assurer que les tests appropri6s de contrdle de

qualite ont et6 r6alis6s, pour tous les appareils et les substances d utiliser dans la procedure diagnostique ou

th6rapeutique

c. prendre des mesures correctives si les tests de contr6le de qualit6 ne sont pas dans des limites acceptables

10 LES NORMES DE PRATIQUE
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d. ne pas utiliser de substances si leur date ou heure d'expiration est passee

e. verifier l'identit6 du patient pour toutes les procedures diagnostiques ou th6rapeutiques

f. avant d'executer l'acte, d6terminer s'il existe des contre-indications d l'acte, notamment la grossesse pour

les examens qui font appel aux rayonnements ionisants, informer le m6decin du patient, le professionnel de

la sant6 autoris6, le radiologue, le specialiste en mddecine nucl6aire, le cardioloque ou le radio-oncologue

de toute contre-indication et obtenir les directives concernant la poursuite, la modification ou l'interruption

de l'acte

S. avant d'administrer une substance par voie orale, par injection ou par inhalation, ou encore dans le corps

par un orifice, etablir s'il y a des contre-indications i l'administration de la substance au patient et donner

les eclaircissements n6cessaires et {aire les consultations appropriees ou appliquer les restrictions essentielles

h. 6valuer les limites physiques et emotionnelles du patient et s'assurer que le patient n'est pas tenu

d'effectuer des taches ou des mouvements qui causeraient des dommages physiques

i. prendre toutes les precautions raisonnables pour s'assurer qu'aucun 6quipement ne peut blesser un patient

j. utiliser le principe ALARA afin de minimiser l'exposition du patient aux radiations et aux ondes sonores lors

de la proc6dure

k. utiliser les protecteurs et les dispositi{s de protection aux endroits indiqu6s

l. engager des proc6dures d'intervention d'urgence, aviser un m6decin (si possible) et apporter de l'assistance,

ou effectuer le traitement d'urgence requis, si un patient a une r€action ind6sirable i un traitement ou i des

substances administr6es

m. utiliser les techniques aseptiques appropri6es et les proc6dures de contr6le des infections dans le cadre de la

procedure diagnostique ou therapeutique

n. se proteger, proteger les colldgues, les autres membres de l'6quipe de soins de sant6, toute autre personne

qui peut Ctre presente ainsi que tout patient de toute exposition inutile au rayonnement

o. s'assurer que tous les accessoires de positionnement et tous les dispositifs d'immobilisation maintiennent le

patient dans la position approprie d la proc6dure diagnostique ou th6rapeutique selon la politique du service

ou de l'etablissement

p. rivaluer l'6tat du patient avant, pendant et aprds la dur6e du traitement ou de la procedure

q le cas 6ch6ant, retirer les marqueurs et les appareils et accessoires compl6mentaires avant de liberer le

patient

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en imagerie par r6sonance magn6tique doivent :

r. s'assurer qu'il n'y a pas de contre-indications pr€sentes qui emp€cheraient le patient ou la patiente de subir

l'examen

s. s'assurer qu'avant d'Otre introduits dans la zone de champ magndtique tous les 6quipements et dispositifs, i
la fois ceux sp6cifiques aux patients et ceux qui sont compldmentaires, sont compatibles avec l'aimant

t. administrer et suivre les pr6cautions de s6curit6 ndcessaires pour l'entree i la salle de I'aimant i se prot€ger,

prot6ger le patient, leurs colldgues, les autres membres de l'€quipe de soins de sante et toute autre

personne qui peut 6tre prdsent

LF5 NOIlMFS I}E PRA,'I'IQUE 11
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De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en mEdecine nucl6aire doivent :

u. effectuer une surveillance pour verifier s'il y a contamination personnelle ou contamination de la zone

v. decontaminer le cas 6cheant, en con{ormit6 avec toute(s) licence(s) d6livr6e(s) en vertu dela Loi sur la s0ret6
et la reglementation nucllaires

w. utiliser ad€quatement l'equipement de protection personnelle lors de la manipulation de materiaux
radioactifs, conform6ment i toute(s) licence(s) d6livree(s) en vertu de la loi surla s}rete et la reglementation
nucl6aires

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en radiothErapie doivent :

x. 6tiqrreter et orienter de fagon addquate tous les equipements auxiliaires sp6cifiques au paticnt

5. Relations avec les patients

Les membres ont les soins des patients au cGUr de leurs preoccupations.

Norme de pratiqu€ i Les membres doivent maintenir des limites claires et professionnelles dans les

relations avec les patients et doivent traiter tous les patients avec dignit6 et respect. Les membres doivent
poss6der les connaissances, les compdtences et le discernement afin d'eviter d'exposer les patients ir des risques

inutiles de pr6judice, de douleur ou de d6tresse. Les membres doivent Otre en mesure de fournir des r6ponses

appropri6es aux demandes des patients au sujet des procEdures et des questions connexes, et doivent accepter
l'autonomie et le droit du patient ou de la personne prenant les d6cisions au nom du patient d'accepter ou de

refuser des services. Les membres doivent savoir comment proteger la confidentialit6 de toute l'information
professionnelle acquise d propos des patients et doit le faire ainsi que la confidentialite des patients d l'6gard de

cette in{ormation, tout en facilitant la prestation efficace de soins de sant6.

lndicateurs
Les membres doivent:

a. fournir des in{ormations claires et comprdhensibles au patient ou d la personne repr6sentant legalement
le patient avant, pendant et aprds la procedure diagnostique ou th6rapeutique, d l'aide d'un interprdte si

n6cessaire

b. donner au patient ou d la personne qui prend les d6cisions au nom du patient l'occasion de poser

des questions

c. fournir au patient ou au preneur de ddcision i la place du patient des r€ponses d ses questions dans le cadre

de la responsabilit6 de la profession

d. renvoyer des questions du patient ou celles de la personne qui le repr6sente qui sont hors du champ de la
responsabilit6 de la profession i un professionnel de la sante qui saura r6pondre ir ces questions

e. effectuer des proc€dures diagnostiques ou th6rapeutiques seulement lorsque le consentement eclai16 du
patient ou du repr6sentant du patient a 6t6 donn6

f. traiter le patient avec respect et dignite et en conformite avec le Code de deontologie de l'Ordre

9. apporter des modifications aux proc€dures en fonction de l'6tat physique du patient, son 6tat medical ou

6motionnel et de ses besoins, bas6es sur l'6valuation du membre de l'etat physique. mddical ou dmotionnel
du patient et de ses besoins

12 LES NORMES DE PRATIQUE
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h. demander au patient de ne retirer que les vCtements et les accessoires qui pourraient interf6rer avec les

proc6dures diagnostiques ou th6rapeutiques

i. fournir au patient une jaquette ou un drap pour couvrir les zones oii les v6tements ont €te retires

j. expliquer au patient d quel moment et sur quelle partie du corps le membre pourrait le toucher et pourquoi

k. toucher le patient uniquement aux endroits qui sont n6cessaires pour faciliter l'ex6cution de la proc6dure

L ne pas partager des renseignements confidentiels avec le patient, sauf si cela est n€cessaire pour faciliter le

diagnostic ou le traitement du patient, ou lorsque le membre est l6galement oblig6 ou autorise i divulguer

de lels renseignements

m. seconformeratouteloi surlaconfidentialit6applicabletellequelaLoi surlaprotectiondesrenseignements

personnels sur la santd et ses rtigulements

n. respecter touies les 169islations pertinentes comme la Loi sur le consentement aux soins de sante

o. se con{ormer dla Loi sur les professions de la santd reglementees relative i la prevention des abus sexuels

et au programme de pr6vention de l'abus sexuel de l'Ordre

5. Relations professionnelles

Les relations professionnelles dans les 6tablissements de soins de sant6 sont fond6es sur la confiance et le

respect mutuels, et ont pour resultat de meilleurs soins aux patients.

filorrne de pratlqu€ I Les membres doivent €tre en mesure d'exercer efficacement au sein d'6quipes

de soins interprofessionnelles afin d'obtenir les meilleurs r6sultats possibles pour le patient. Les membres ont la

responsabilit6 de communiquer aux autres membres de l'6quipe l'information i propos des prestations de soins

et de la coordination de celles-ci, et doivent 6tre capable de prendre les mesures appropri6es pour rem6dier aux

manques et pour faire face aux differences de jugement d propos de la prestation des soins.

Les membres peuvent accepter la del6gation d'actes contr6l6s selon la Loi sur les professions de la santd

rdglementdes qui ne sont pas autoris6s aux membres selon la Loi sur les technologues en radiation medicale,

) condition qu'ils respectent la loi surles professions de la santd rdglementdes et les normes de pratique. Les

membres ne peuvent pas d6l6guer d d'autres personnes des actes contrdlds que seuls les membres sont

autorises i effectuer selon la Loi sur les technologues en radiation m1dicale.

lndicateurs
Les membres doivent

a. utiliser de nombreux moyens de communication et de faire preuve d'entregent pour 6tablir et maintenir des

relations prof essionnelles eff icaces

b. faire preuve de compr€hension et de d6montrer du respect i l'equipe par rapport aux rdles des autres

membres de l'6quipe de soins de sant6, de leurs connaissances, de leur expertise et de leur unique

contribution

partager leur savoir avec d'autres membres de l'equipe de soins de sant6 pour que le r6sultat soit le meilleur

possible pour les patients

d. collaborer avec les autres membres de l'equipe de soins de sant6 afin de fournir des soins de qualit6

L[S NOI1IMIS DI PRATIQLIE 13
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e. participer de manidre efficace lors des reunions d'6quipe interprofessionnelle

f. trouver une solution au sujet de pr6occupations d propos d'une ordonnance ou d'un plan de traitement en

i. parlant directement de la preoccupation au professionnel de la santd concerne

ii. justifiant et en prouvant que les meilleures pratiques ont 6te utilisees ) l'egard de la pr6occupation

iii. identifiant les r6sultats souhait6s pour que le probldme soit r€solu

iv. consignant le probldme et les mesures prises pour le resoudre dans le dossier appropri6

g. ex6cuter des actes contr6les que les membres ne sont pas autorises A effectuer en vertu de la loisur les

technologues en radiation medicale, {ondes sur la del6gation, uniquement lorsque les conditions suivantes

ont 6te reunies ;

i. le pro{essionnel de la sant6 qui d6ldgue l'acte contr6l6 (le d6l6gant) est membre d'une profession de la

sant6 reglement6e autoris6 par la loi de sa profession de sante i ex6cuter l'acte contrdl6

ii. le ddl6gant agit en conformite avec toute legislation applicable et selon les lignes directrices et les

politiques de son organisme de reglementation regissant la d6l6gation, et i qui la deldgation de l'acte

autorisri n'a ete ni interdite ni limitde

iii. le del6gant a les connaissances, les competences et le discernement necessaires pour ex6cuter et

del6guer l'acte contr6l6

iv. le membre a les connaissances, les comp6tences et le discernement n6cessaires pour ex€cuter l'acte

contr6l6 qui lui a et€ delegu6 de manidre securitaire. effjcace et 6thique 6tant donn6 les circonstances

de la situation

v. une trace ecrite du transfert de l'autorit6 (la del€gation) et l'attestation de qualification du membre est

maintenue

vi. le membre se con{orme a toutes les conditions 6tablies par le d6l6gant pour que le membre conserve

son autorit6 afin d'accomplir l'acte autorise

vii. le patient a donn6 son consentement

viii. tout est en place pour autoriser l'ex6cution de l'acte contr6l6 par le membre

7. Dossiers et transmission de donn6es

Cr6er et mettre e jour des dossiers et des rapports sont des composantes essentielles de la pratique

professionnelle du membre. Les dossiers et rapports des membres fournissent des renseignements aux autres

professionnels de la sante en ce qui concerne les aspects pertinents qui reldvent des soins, des traitements

et de l'evaluation du patient.

Norn'le de pratiqu€ i Les membres doivent avoir les habiletEs n6cessaires afin de creer des dossiers, des

graphiques, des rapports d'incidents ou tout autre rapport qui atteste que des proc6dures de diagnostique et

de traitement ont 6t6 effectuees et qui font foi de l'assurance de la qualit6, de la s6curit6 des patients et du lieu

de travail. Les membres doivent possdder les connaissances, les comp6tences et le discernement ndcessaires

pour reporter des renseignements qui permettront d'identifier ad6quatement les personnes ) qui correspon-

dent toutes les images et les donnees qu'ils cr6ent et les traitements qu'ils administrent. Les membres doivent

produire des documents et rapports qui sont exacts, complets, lisibles et livr6s en temps opportun.
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lndicateurs
Les membres doivent:

a. noter les r6sultats des tests de contr6le de la qualit6

b. noter et signaler les d6fauts ou les probldmes d'equipement

c. noter et informer le m6decin, le professionnel de la sant6 autoris6, le radiologue, le sp6cialiste en m6decine

nucl6aire, le cardiologue ou le radio-oncologue de toute allergie, de r6sultats anormaux de tests, de toute

grossesse ou de toute autre contre-indication ) Ia proc6dure ordonn6e

d. inscrire le nom du patient sur toutes les images et les donn6es lui correspondant

e. s'assurer que toutes les images et les donn6es sont archivees selon les principes et les lignes directrices

6tablis par l'€tablissement oir le membre travaille

f. noter dans le dossier les reactions du patient au traitement ou i une proc€dure ou d toute substance

administ16e

S. noter tous les aspects pertinent se rapportant aux soins donnes au patient et a toutes les proc6dures

effectu€es, y compris les traitements d'urgence et les descriptions et les raisons pour lesquelles tout 6cart

par rapport aux proc6dures standard a eu lieu sur les formulaires d'ordonnance, les ordonnances de

traitement, le dossier des patients ou sur tout autre document pertinent

h. faire suivre les dossiers, les images et les donn6es se rapportant au patient aux destinataires concern6s

i. noter et informer le patient ou des membres de l'6quipe de soins de sant6 de tous les soins de suivi

n6cessaires

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en m6decine nucl6aire et en radioth6rapie doivent :

j. noter les r6sultats des essais de produits radropharmaceutiques, des tests de contrOle de la qualit6 et autres

tests, des pr6parations radioactives et des m6thodes d'6limination des matidres radioactives

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en mddecine nucl6aire doivent:

k. noter la r6ception et l'6limination des produits radiopharmaceutiques, des g6n6rateurs et des matidres

radioactives

l. etiqueter les pr6parations radiopharmaceutiques

m. garder i jour les registres de preparation et de distribution des produits radiopharmaceutiques et

pharmaceutiques

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en radioth6rapie doivent :

n. noter et transmettre toutes leurs inqui6tudes au sujet du traitement ou de la prescription de traitement au

personnel de radio-oncologie concernd

De plus, les membres sp6cialis6s en 6chographie diagnostique doivent :

o. noter leurs observations et leurs impressions techniques concernant l'examen d'echographie diagnostique et

les communiquer au professionnel de la sant6 ddclarant
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8. Maintien de la comp6tence

Les membres doivent maintenir leur niveau de comp6tence dans le domaine oi.r ils exercent actuellement leur

profession et doivent am6liorer de faqon continue leurs comp6tences afin de r6pondre i l'6volution de leur

milieu de travail et du monde de la sant6 et afin de s'adapter aux avanc6es technologiques.

Norme de pratiqu€ I Les membres doivent avoir, maintenir et appliquer les connaissances, les

competences et le discernement n6cessaires pour assurer au patient des r6sultats s6curitaire, efficaces et

6thiques. Les membres doivent veiller au maintien de leurs competences dans leur domaine de pratique actuel

et doivent s'abstenir de travailler s'ils ne sont pas comp6tents. Les membres doivent acqu6rir et maintenir les

connaissances, les habilet6s et le discernement n6cessaires afin de r6pondre ) l'6volution de leur milieu de

travail, afin de s'adapter aux avanc6es technologiques et autres questions 6mergentes. Les membres doivent

participer au programme d'assurance de la qualit6 de l'Ordre dans le cadre du maintien et de l'am6lioration

de leurs compdtences.

lndicateurs
Les membres doivent:

maintenir leurs comp6tences et doivent s'abstenir de faire des activit6s pour lesquelles le membre n'est pas

qualif ie

a.

b. tenir ) jour et d'appliquer les connaissances et les comp6tences scientifiques et professionnelles actuelles se

rapportant i la pratique dans leur domaine d'expertise

c. acqu6rir et maintenir les connaissances, les habilet6s et le discernement n6cessaires afin de r6pondre ir

l'evolution de leur milieu de travail. afin de s'adapter aux avanc6es technologiques et autres questions

6mergentes.

d. assumer la responsabilit6 de se per{ectionner au niveau professionnel et de partager leurs connaissances

avec les autres

consacrer du temps et autres ressources et faire des efforts pour maintenir et ameliorer leurs connaissances

et leurs habilet€s et augmenter leur discernement

f. s'engager dans un processus d'apprentissage pour am6liorer la pratique de leur mdtier

S. participer au programme d'Assurance de la qualitd de l'Ordre

h. collaborer avec les autres membres de l'6quipe de soins de sante pour cr6er des milieux de

pratique de qualite
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The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario values your feedback or

regulations, by-laws and other initiatives that are in development. We than

who have already provided comments and invite those who have not yet h;

chance to respond to participate in our open consultations before the deadl

Materials for each consultation, including instructions on submitting feedba

be found by clicking on the links below.

The deadline to provide feedback is November 22, 2019.

Medical Records Policies

We are inviting feedback on two draft medical records policies, titled Medic,

Records Stewardship and Medical Records Documentation, and their compe

Advice to the Profession documents, The draft policies are an update to the

current Medical Records policy, and set out expectations about the care, he

and management of medical records (Medical Records Stewardship), and a

and what to document in medical records (Medical Records Documentation

Protecting Personal Health Information Policy

We are inviting feedback on the draft Protecting Personal Health Informatic

and Advice to the Profession: Protecting Personal Health Information docur

draft policy is an updateto the College's current Confidentiality of Personal

Information policy, and sets out expectations of physicians about protectinr

confidentiality and privacy of patients' personal health information.

2
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See How Your Feedback has Informed our Final Policies= Con
of Care

Following a six-month consultation and significant stakeholder engagemenl

Continuity of Care policies were approved by CPSO Council on September I

Stakeholder feedback played an essential role in this process, and the exp€

set out in these policies were significantly informed by the feedback we hei

through our consultation activities.

Please click the links below to see the final versions of each policy:

1. Availability and Coveraoe

2. Managing Tests

3. Transitions in Care

4. Walk-in Clinics

The feedback received through these consultations will be reviewed and co

in light of the College's mandate to protect the public. We value your fee,

and thank you for participating in these policy reviews.

The College of physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is the licensing and regulatory body governing the practice of medicine in Ontario' T

responsible for setting and maintaining standards, licensing physicians, investigating complaints about physicians on behalf of the publ

disciplining doctors found to have committed act(s) of professional misconduct.

3

For more information please visit the CPSO website.
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The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario values your feedback on policies,

regulations, by-laws and other initiatives that are in development. We thank those

who have already provided comments and invite those who have not yet had a

chance to respond to participate in our qpen consultations before the deadline.

Materials for each consultation, including instructions on submitting feedback, can

be found by clicking on the links below.

The deadline to provide feedback is November 22, 2OL9-

Medical Records Policies

We are inviting feedback on two draft medical records policies, titled Medical Records

Stewardship and Medicat Records Documentation, and their companion Advice to the

Profession documents. The draft policies are an update to the College's current

Medical Records policy, and set out expectations about the care, handling, and

management of medical records (Medical Records Stewardsftip), and about how and

what to document in medical records (Medical Records Documentation).

Protecting Personal Health Information Policy

We are inviting feedback on the draft Protecting Personal Healtlt Information policy

and Advice to the Prafession: Protecting Personal Health Information document. The

draft policy is an updateto the College's current Confidentiality of Personal Health

app.webtrackz.com/?q=email/view/1 4-c8YE-pYxXZDH m9M nJPNAJLslL349yAi 1t2
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See How Your Feedback has Informed our Final Policiesl Continuity
of Care

Following a six-month consultation and significant stakeholder engagement, the
Continuity of Care policies were approved by CPSO Councll on September 20,2A19.

Stakeholder feedback played an essential role in this process, and the expectations

set out in these policies were significantly informed by the feedback we heard

through our consultation activities.

Please click the links below to see the final versions of each policy:

1 . Ava i la bi I ity_e nd_eoverage

2. Managjng Tests

3. Transitions in Care

4. Walk-in Clinics

The feedback received through these consultations will be reviewed and considered

in light of the College's mandate to protect the public. We value your feedback
and thank you for participating in these policy reviews,

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is the licensing and regulatory body governing the practice of medicine in Ontario. The College is
responsible for setting and maintaining standards, licensing physicians, investigating complaints about physicians on behalf of the public, and
disciplining doctors found to have commiited act{s) of professional misconduct.

For more information please visit the CPSO website.
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CONSULTATIONS 1 058
HeLp inform our regulatory work by providing your feedback to our public consultations

your feedback helps us to assess our guidance and expectations, and supports us in fulfilling our mandate to serve in the public interest.

To encourage conversation and ensure transparency, we post all feedback received anonymously on our website in accordance with our postins

guidelines.

Current Consultations

MEDICAL RECORDS NOV 22,2019

We are inviting feedback on two new draft policies: Medical Records Stewardship and Medical Records Documentafion and corresponding draft

Advice to the profession documents. Please visit the dedicated consultation Fage for additional information and to provide your feedback.

PROTECTING PERSONAL HEALTH INFORMATION NOV 22,2019

We are inviting feedback on the Colleges draft Protecting Personal Health tnformation policy and conesponding drafl Advice to the Profession

document. This policy sets out expectations of physicians about protecting the confidentiality and privacy of patients'personal health information.

Please visit the dedicated consultation p4ge for additional information and to provide your feedback'

Closed Consu]tations

BOUNDARY VIOLATIONS AUG 02, 2019

We are inviting feedback on the College's draft Eounda ry Violations policy and draft Advice to the Profession: Maintaining Appropriate Boundaries

document. The draft policy helps physicians understand and comply with the legislative provisions of the Regu/ated Health Prcfessions Act,'r,991

regarding sexual abuse. lt also sets out the College's expectations for physicians related to establishing and maintaining appropriate boundaries

with patients, including both sexual and non-sexual boundaries. Please visit the dedicated consultation pqgg for additional information and to

provide your feedback.

DISCLOSURE OF HARM AUG02,2019

We are inviting feedback on the College's draft Disc/osure of Harm policy. This policy sets out expectations of physicians where a patient has

experienced harm or potential harm in the course of medical treatment. Please visit the dedicated consultation p-age for additional information and

to provide your feedback.

PRESCRIBING DRUGS AUG 02,2019

We are inviting feedback on the College's draftprescribing Drugs policy. This draft policy updates the College's current Prescribing Drugs policy and

sets out the College's expectations for physicians when prescribing drugs or providing drug samples to patients. Please see our consultation p-age

for additional background and to provide your feedback'

Feedback DeadlineCurrent Consultations

Feedback DeadlineClosed Consultations
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COMPLEMENTARY / ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE MAY 06,2019

We are inviting feedback on the College's ComplcnncnlarylAtenaliyc-l4cdtejnc policy. This policy sets out expectations for physicians in the
following roles: physicians who practise CAM; physicians who practise conventional medicine, but whose patients pursue CAM; and physicians who
wish to form professional affiliations with CAM clinics, therapies, or devices.

Please see our consultation page for additional background and to provide your feedback.

DELEGATION OF CONTROLLED ACTS MAY 06,2019

We are inviting feedback on the College's Delegation of Controlled Acts policy. This policy sets expectations for physicians about when and how
they may delegate controlled acts, through either direct orders or medical directives.

Please see our consultation p-agg for additional background and to provide your feedback.

CONTINUITY OF CARE DEC 09,2018

The Continuity of Care draft policies set out expectations on topics including continuity of care, availability and coverage, managing tests,
transitions in care, and walk-in clinics.

This consultation is now closed. We thank you for providing your feedback on the draft policies. Following careful consideration of the feedback
received the draft policies will be revised and submitted to Council for consideration for final approval. If you would like further information, please

visit the dedicated consultation pAgg.

JOINT CONSULTATIONS ON THREE POLICIES NOV 13,2018

The Consultation is now closed. After careful review of the feedback received, Council decided to rescind Anabolic Steroids, Substances, and
Methods Prohibited in Sport and, Fetal Ultrasound for Non-Medica/ Reasons and to retain Female Genital Cutting (Mutilation). See the consultation

PaOe for more information.

DISCLOSURE OF HARM NOV 13,2018

This consultation is now closed. The College is reviewing the feedback received, in accordance with our policy review process. Please see our
consultation p_age for further information.

CLOSING A MEDICAL PRACTICE MAY 07,2018

A draft of the Closing a Medical Practice policy has been approved by Council for external consultation. This draft policy is an update to the
curtenl Practice Manasement Consideration ysicians Who Cease t ,.Take an Extended Leave of Absence or Close Their practice Due

to Relocation policy and sets out expectations for physicians when permanently closing a medical practice.

We are now inviting feedback on the draft policy from all stakeholders, including members of the medical profession, the public, health system

organizations, and other health professionals. Visit the dedicated consultation pggc to view further information and provide your feedback.

PRESCRIBING DRUGS FEB 02,2018

The College is currently reviewing the Prescribing Drugg policy in accordance with our regular policy review cycle. This policy sets out the College's
expectations for all physicians who prescribe drugs or provide drug samples to patients. The policy also includes guidelines for preventing

medication errors and appropriately prescribing narcotics and controlled substances, including opioids.
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PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCIES

We are reviewing the policy to determine how the policy can be improved in order to ensure it reflects current practice issues, embodies the values

and duties of medical professionalism, and is consistent with the College's mandate to protect the public. As part of the review, we are inviting

feedback from the profession, the public and other stakeholders on the current policy. Visit the dedicated consultation page to view further

1 060
This consultation is now closed. The College's Public Health Emergencies policy received final approval from Council on February 23, 201 8, and is

now an official policy of the CPSO. View a summary of the feedback received and revisions undertaken.

MEDICAL RECORDS DECO4,2O17

The College is currently reviewing the Medical Records policy, in accordance with our regular policy review cycle. The policy explains how medical

records must be kept and outlines general requirements regarding the collection, use, security, storage, and disclosure of patients' personal health

information with respect to both paper and electronic records. ln addition, the policy sets out requirements regarding retention, access and lransfer

of records, along with the specifrc information that must be included in records and how it must be documented. The policy contains specific

requirements in regard to records for procedural medicine.

The purpose of the policy review is to ensure the policy reflects the medical records issues often encountered in medical practice, embodies the

values and duties of medical professionalism, and is consistent with the College's mandate to protect the public. As part of the review, we are

inviting feedback from the profession, the public and other stakeholders on the current policy. Visit the dedicated consultation page to view further

information and provide your feedback.

MAINTAINING APPROPRIATE BOUNDARIES AND PREVENTING SEXUAL
ABUSE

DEC04,2017

The College is currently reviewing lhe Maintaining Appropriate Boundaries and Preventing Sexua/Abuse policy, in accordance with our regular policy

review cycle. The policy helps physicians understand and comply with the legislative provisions of the Regulated Health Professions Act,'1991

(RHpA) regarding sexual abuse. lt sets out the College's expectations of physicians to maintain appropriate boundaries and not become sexually

involved with patients, former patients in certain circumstances, and persons closely associated with patients.

The purpose of the policy review is to ensure the policy reflects the boundaries and sexual abuse issues often encountered in medical practice,

embodies the values and duties of medical professionalism, and is consistent with the College's mandate to protect the public. As part of the

review we are inviting feedback from the profession, the public and other stakeholders on the current policy. Visit the dedicated consultation

p-agc to view further information and provide your feedback'

ENSURING COMPETENCE: CHANGING SCOPE OF PRACTICEAND/OR RE- DEC04,2017
ENTERING PRACTICE

This consultation is now closed. The College's Ensuring CompelcnecChenging Scope of Practice and/or Re-entering Practice policy received final

approval from Council on February 23, 2018, and is now an offrcial policy of the CPSO. View a summary of the feedback received and revisions

undertaken.

PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE IHF CLINICAL PRACTICE PARAMETERS FOR OCT 24,2017
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

The College is seeking feedback on proposed amendments to the lndependent Health Facilities - Clinical Practice Parameters and Facility

Standards for Diagnostic lmaging guidelines. The document is being updated in accordance with the College's regular review cycle.

The primary purpose of this document is to assist physicians in developing their own quality management program and act as a guide for

assessing the quality of patient care provided in diagnostic imaging facilities'

We are now inviting feedback on the draft amendments from all stakeholders, including members of the medical profession, the public, health

system organizations and other health professionals. Visit the dedicated consultation page to view further information and provide your feedback.

DEC04,2017

CONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONAL HEALTH INFORMATION JUL 31,2017
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The College is currently reviewing the Conl?dentia lity of Personal Health Informationpolicy, in accordance with our regular policy review cycle. The
policy sets out physicians'legal and professional obligation to protect the privacy and confidentiality of patients'personal health information. lt
also outlines the limited circumstances where the disclosure of personal health information without a patient's consent is permitted or required by

law.

The purpose of the policy review is to evaluate the current policy in light of recent changes made to the Persona/ H ealth Information protection Act.
Further, our aim is to ensure the policy reflects confidentiality issues often encountered in medical practice, embodies the values and duties of
medical professionalism, and is consistent with the College's mandate to protect the public. As part of the review, we are inviting feedback from the
profession, the public and other stakeholders on the cunent policy. Visit the dedicated consultation p_agC to view further information and provide
your feedback.

1 061
UNINSURED SERVICES: BILLING AND BLOCK FEES MAY 01,2017

This consultation is now closed. The College's Uninsured Services: Billing and Block Fees policy received final approval from Council on November
30,2017, and is now an offtcial policy of the CPSO. View a summary of the consultation process, including an overview of the feedback received and
revisions undertaken.

PBOPOSED REGULATION CHANGE: COLLEGE OVERS|GHT oF FERTtLtTy
SERVICES

fuPR21,2017

The College is proposing an amendment to sections of Ontario Regulation 114/94 which deals with the College's Out-of-Hospital premises

lnspection Program ('the College's Program"). The amendment will provide the College with authority to enter and inspect premises where fertility
services are performed, regardless of whether anesthesia or sedation is used.

This proposed regulation amendment was prompted by a request from the provincial government that the College implement a quality and
inspections framework for the delivery of fertility services across the province. The College believes that bringing facilities that offer fertility
services, regardless of anesthesia or sedation, under the College's Program is an important step in ensuring patient safety is protected.

We are now inviting feedback on our proposed regulation amendment from all stakeholders, including members of the medical profession, the
public, health system organizations and other health professionals. Visit the dedicated consultation p_agC to view further information and provide
your feedback.

ENDING THE PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP FEB 10,2017

This consultation is now closed. The College's EndinS the Phy5leje!-Pgtjenlfeble45htp- policy received frnal approval from Council on May 26,

2017 , and is now an official policy of the CPSO. View a summary of the consultation process, including an overview of the feedback received and
revisions undertaken.

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FEB 1O,2O17

This consultation is now closed. The College's Accepling New Patients policy received final approval from Council on May 26,2017,and is now an

official policy of the CPSO. View a summary of the consultation process, including an overview of the feedback received and revisions undertaken.

APPLYING THE OHPIP STANDARDS IN FERTILITY SERVICES PREMISES JAN 13, 2017

ln 201 5, the government requested that the College establish a quality and inspections framework for out-of-hospital premises and hospitals
offering fertility services. The CPSO Expert Panel on Fertility Services developed a draft document'Applying the Out-of- Hospital Premises
lnspection Program (OHPIP) Standards in Fertility Services Premises" (a "Companion document" to the OHPIP Standards) to help fertility services
practitioners plan for and participate in their inspection-assessments. The document is intended to be used in conjunction with the OHplp
Standards.

We are now inviting feedback on our draft Companion document from all stakeholders, including members of the medical profession, the public,

health system organizations and other health professionals.

Visit the dedicated consultation p-age to view further information and provide your feedback.
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The College's Medica! Records policy is currently being reviewed. Two new draft policies, MedicalRecords Stewardshp and

Medical Records Documentation, nuu" been developed and update the expectations of physicians regarding the care, handling,

and management of medical records, as well as the expectaiions of physicians when documenting in medical records.

Two draft Adyj ce to the profession documents have also been developed as companion documents, providing general guidance

and contextual information to help physicians interpret and apply the College's expeciations as set out in the draft policies'

Draft Polic5q . Advice DocumentDraft Policy'Advice Document

#:tffi:ts",ilr B i';$:lls,T"" [@Bl

t--l+ Complete our brief online survey

(-:\
l'= Post your comments online or view the feedback received'

Key Features of the Draft Policies

The draft policies generally maintain the principles and expectations of the cuneni policy, but the drafts have been reorganized and

expectations have been divided into two separate policies to enhance their usability:

Medical Records Stewardship updates and refines expectations related to the care, handling, and management of

medical records (e.g., access and lransfer, security and storage, and retention and destruction)'

Medicat Records Documentation sets out how and what to document in patient medical records, and contains

foundational principles that apply broadly across specialties and practice types (e.9., legibility' accuracy,

comprehensiveness and iimeliness)
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Have your say

We want to hear your ihoughts on the draft policies. For example, we are interested to know:

Do the draft policies and/or the advice document provide useful guidance?

Are there rssues nof addressed ln the draft poticies and/or advice documents that should be addressed?

How else could the draft policies and/or advice documents be improved?

Please submii your comments by November 22' 2019'

pol icyconsult.cpso.on.cal?pag e-id=1 21 24 1t2



1116t2019 Medical Rocords - General Consultation I CPSO

Next Steps
Comments received during the consultation will be carelully reviewed and used to evaluate the draft policies and advice to the
profession documents. Final decisions regarding policy revisions are made by College Council. A copy of the final policies and
advice documents will be posled on this page as well aS the College,s webslt-e.

We value your feedback and thank you for participating in this policy review. 1 063
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Protecting Personal Health lnformation - General
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The College's Confidentiality of Personal Health tnformaflon policy is currently being reviewed. The newly-titled draft policy
protecfin{ Personal Heatth-lnformation updates the expectalions of physicians about protecting the confidentiality and privacy of
patients' personal health information.

A draft Advice to the Profession: Protecting Personal Health Informaflon document has also been developed, providing general

guidance and contextual information to heip physicians interpret and apply the College's expectations as set out in the draft policy

IBEJ View the draft policy and advice to the profession document.

F Complete our brief online survey'

l4
Post your comments online or view the feedback received.

Key Features of the Draft PolicY

The draft policy has been re-organized, with a new definitions section and headings. While many of the cureni policy's expectations

have been retained, the scope of the policy now captures concepts privacy of personal health information, in addition to

confidentiality. The draft policy also updates expectations around obtaining consent from patients who are minors, security of

communications and mobile devices, and privacy breaches.

Have your say

We want to hear your ihoughts on the draft policy. For example, we are interested to know:

Does the draft policy and/or advice document provide useful guidance?

Are there lssues nol addressed in the draft policy and/or advice document that should be addressed?

What ehatlenges or concerns have you experienced, either as a health care provider or member of the public, with respect to

protecting patients' personal health information?

Please submit your comments by November 22,2019

Next Steps

Comments received during the consultation will be carefully reviewed and used to evaluate the draft policy and advice to the

profession document. Final decisions regarding policy revisions are made by College Council. A copy of the final policy and advice

document will be posted on this page as well as ihe College's website.

We value your feedback and thank you for participating in this policy review.

policyconsult.cpso.on.cal?page-id= 1 21 35 1t2
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CITATION: Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Lee,20l9 ONSC 4294

DMSIONAL COURT FILE NO.: DC-17-712
DATE:20190719

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION BAN

In the matter of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario and Dr. Lee, this is notice that

the Discipline Committee ordered that there shall be a ban on the publication, including

broadcasting, of the names and identifying information of the complainants and similar fact

witnesses, under subsection 47(l) of the Health Professions Procedural Code ("the Code") which

is Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, I99l .

The Discipline Committee also ordered a ban, under subsection 45(3) of the Code, on the

publication of the names and identifying information of patients disclosed at the hearing.

Subsection 93(1) of the Code, which is concerned with failure to comply with these orders,

reads:

Every person who contravenes an order made under .. . section 45 or 47 ... is guilty of an

offence and on conviction is liable,

(a) in the case of an individual to a fine of not more than $25,000 for a first
offence and not more than $50,000 for a second or subsequent offence; or

(b) in the case of a corporation to a fine of not more than $50,000 for a first

offence and not more than $200,000 for a second or subsequent offence.

ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

DIVISIONAL COURT

Kiteley, Del Frate and Rady J.J.

BETWEEN:

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario

Respondent Amy Block, for the Respondent

-and-

Mark Veneziano and Paul-Erik Veel, for the

Appellant
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Dr. Martin M.S. Lee

Appellant
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)

)
)
) HEARD at Toronto: January 21,2019

THE COURT

ll] This is an appeal pursuant to s. 70(1) of the Health Professions Procedural Code, (the
"Code") which is Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, l99l (the "RHPA"), S.O.
1991, c. 18 from the decisions of the Discipline Committee (the "Committee") of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (the "College") dated January 18, 2017 (liability)r and
November 2, 2017 (penalty)'.

Background

l2l The Appellant is a rheumatologist. On September 23,2015, the Inquiries, Complaints and
Reports Committee (the "ICRC") of the College referred allegations against the Appellant to the
Committee. The allegations initially involved Patients A and B and the allegations in relation to
Patient C were referred later to the Committee. The final Notice of Hearing, dated February 10,
2016, alleged that,

(a) with respect to Patient A, between approximately October 2008 and
April2012, Dr. Lee engaged in:

(D sexual abuse of Patient A by asking inappropriate and personal
questions about her sex life and showing her a pornographic magazine;

(iD disgraceful, dishonourable, and unprofessional conduct by
making remarks of a sexual nature, asking Patient A to pay cash for
prescriptions, asking her to fiIl a prescription for Flamazine for him, and
asking her to videotape another patient who was allegedly selling
prescription drugs on the street;

(b) with respect to Patient B, between January 2008 and February 2011, Dr. Lee
engaged in sexual abuse by asking inappropriate and personal questions
about her sex life;

(c) with respect to Patient c, between April 2008 and June 2012, Dr. Lee
engaged in:

1 Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontarto) v. Lee,2017 ONCPSD 2.
' Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Lee,2017 ONCPSD 46
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(i) sexual abuse of Patient C by rubbing his groin against her right
hip while administering a trigger point injection and using sexually

explicit and crude language when asking her personal questions about

her sex life;

(ii) disgraceful, dishonourable, and unprofessional conduct by asking
questions in inappropriate language about Patient C's personal sex life.

t3l The ICRC imposed a s. 37 interim order dated October 14,2015, in effect until the final

disposition of the discipline case, prohibiting the Appellant from engaging in professional

enCounters with female patients of any age without a monitor who was a female member of a
regulated health profession and keeping a log of such encounters.

t4l During the four-day hearing in July 2016, Patients A, B and C gave evidence. The

Appellant gave evidence during which he denied all of the allegations. The case tumed on who

the Committee believed.

t5l In the liability decision dated January 18,2017, the Committee accepted the evidence of
Patients A and C and did not accept the denials by the Appellant. With respect to Patients A and

C the Committee held that the Appellant had engaged in sexual abuse and had engaged in

disgraceful, dishonourable and unprofessional conduct. In the penalty decision dated November

2,2017 , the Committee ordered revocation of the Appellant's licence to practice and other terms.

Decision of the Committee on Liability

t6l Patient A was 34 years old at the time of the hearing and had been treated by the

Appellant for fibromyalgia from October 2008 to Aprll2012 including once or twice a week for
trigger point injections until approximately 2011. Patient A did not report her concerns to the

College. She told her family doctor who reported the mattq to the College.

l7l Patient B was 51 years old at the time of the hearing and had been a patient from January

2008 to February 201I. She made a complaint to the College in August 2011.

t8l Patient C was 56 years old at the time of the hearing and had been diagnosed with
arthritis and fibromyalgra. Dr. Lee treated her during the years 2005 to 2012 by prescribing

analgesic medication and performing trigger point injections. For about five of those years,

Patient C saw Dr. Lee once or twice a week for injections. She did not initiate contact with the

College. The investigator from the College contacted her.

t9] [n examination-in-chief, each of Patient A, B and C gave evidence with respect to the

detailed allegations. Counsel for Dr. Lee cross-examined on most if not all of those details.

tlg] Dr. Lee gave evidence. In examination-in-chief, he was asked by his counsel about every

one of the detailed allegations and he specifically denied each of the allegations. In cross-

examination, counsel for the College did not ask questions about the allegations of sexual abuse

or sexually explicit language. The subjects in cross-examination included the implicit power

imbalance between physician and patient, his significant patient load, his office procedures, the

1071
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Institute of Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) study that caused him in 2010 to change his
prescribing practices with respect to opioids, whether he took cash for medications or for a
prescription and, if so, whether receipts were issued, and whether one of his patients told him she
thought another one of his patients was selling drugs.

[11] In cross-examination of Dr. Lee, counsel for the College referred to the clinical notes and
records of each of the three patients. The Appellant conceded that there was missing information
and that his record keeping and the legibility of his records needed improvement.

112] Counsel for Dr. Lee did not conduct a re-examination.

[13] On pages 8 to 17 of the liability decision, the Committee summarized the evidence of
each of the patients in examination-in-chief and in cross-examination. On pages 18 to 22, the
Committee summarized Dr. Lee's evidence with respect to each patient both in examination-in-
chief and in cross-examination.

Il4l On page 21, the Committee noted that, based on his patient sign-in sheets in May and
June 2009 and August2010, Dr. Lee agreed that he was seeing at least 75 patients each day and
he would have balanced scheduled and unannounced visits. The Committee indicated that he had
confirmed that he was so busy that he did not record which body part he was injecting each day
and that hundreds of patient encounters would have only the date stamped and he would scribble
the initials of the areas injected. The Committee also indicated he had confirmed that, at times,
his notes consisted of rows of stamped dates along the left side, with squiggles on the right side
which was a symbol for "as above" and that o'very little, if any, clinical information was
documented in patient charts".

[15] On page 22, the Committee indicated that it was important to carefully assess the
credibility and reliability of each witness, and it was extremely important in cases of sexual
abuse allegations because typically the only witnesses are the complainant and the physician.
The Committee distinguished credibility, which speaks to honesty, and reliability, which speaks
to accuracy of the evidence. The Committee listed nine factors it held were typically considered
in assessing the credibility and reliability of each witness as follows:

1. Did the witness seem honest? Is there any reason why the witness would
not be telling the truth?

2. Did the witness have an interest in the outcome of the case or any reason
to give evidence that is more favourable to one side or the other?

3. Did the wifiress seem able to make accurate and complete observations
about the events at issue?

4. Did the witness seem to have a good memory?

5. Did any inability or difficulty that the witness had in recalling events
seem genuine or did it seem made up as an excuse to avoid answering questions?
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6. Did the witness seem to be reporting what she saw or heard or simply
putting together an account based on information obtained from other sources?

7. Did the witness' evidence seem reasonable and consistent as he or she

gave it? Did the witnesses say something different on another occasion?

8. Do any inconsistencies in the witness' evidence make the main points of
the testimony more or less believable or reliable? Is the inconsistency about

something important, or something minor in detail? Does it seem like an honest

mistake? Is it a deliberate lie? Is the inconsistency because the witness said

something different on another occasion or because he or she failed to mention

something? Is there any explanation for the inconsistency? If so, does the

explanation make sense?

g. What was the witness's demeanor like when he or she testified,

recognizing that while demeanor is a relevant factor in a credibility assessment,

demeanor alone is a notoriously unreliable predictor of the accuracy of evidence

given by a witness.

tl6] On page 23,the Committee noted that there was no obligation on Dr. Lee to disprove any

of tttr allegations and that the burden was on the College to prove the allegations on a balance of
probabilities. On page 23,the Committee wrote the following:

When giving his testimony, Dr. Lee was controlled and spoke very carefully.

He acknowledged the chaos in his office and did not deny how busy he was and

how poor his charting was. Dr. Lee was concise and direct in his denial of the

facts alleged by each complainant in support of the allegations. The Committee

will have more to say with respect to Dr. Lee's credibility below. (Emphasis

added)

Patient A

tlTl On pages 24 to 25, the Committee provided its analysis and concluded that Patient A was

a credible and reliable witness. The analysis included the following:

(a) The Committee concluded that Patient A's explanation for not reporting

the Appellant's behaviour to the College "made sense". She was able to give an

accurate and complete recollection of the events and her memory of the events

was very good. The Committee noted Dr. Lee's allegation that Patient A had

become disgruntled when he tapered her narcotics, but accepted her evidence

that she understood she needed to taper them and that it was medically
necessary.

(b) The Committee noted the suggestion in cross-examination that she had a

poor memory based on a 2010 assessment. The Committee was not persuaded

ihut utry memory problems impacted the reliability of her evidence and pointed

out that there were no gaps in her account of the facts in dispute.
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(c) The Committee observed that Patient A's answers were succinct, to the
point and without embellishment. The Committee believed her evidence that
she had been charged cash for a prescription and had not been provided with a
receipt. The Committee pointed out that Dr. Lee had denied that that had
happened but the Committee was persuaded that it did occur, based on the
assessment of her credibility and the reliability of her evidence.

(d) Based on the details provided by Patient A, the Committee believed her
evidence that the Appellant had showed her a gay magazine and had made
inappropriate comments with respect to her sex life.

(e) The Committee also believed Patient A that the Appellant had questioned
her about other patients selling drugs on the street and that he had asked that she
photograph or vidootape it.

(D The Committee believed Patient A's evidence that Dr. Lee requested that
she fill a prescription for Flamazine for him on the basis that it was an odd
request and Patient A had been able to provide sufficient detail regarding the
context that the Committee was convinced it had occurred.

[18] At page 25 of the decision, the Committee held as follows:

In summary, the Committee found Patient A to be credible and her testimony to
be reliable. Dr. Lee's denial of the allegations regarding patient A is
irreconcilable with her evidence, which the Committee finds to be true. With
respect to Patient A, the Committee hnds that:

l. Dr. Lee engaged in sexual abuse of Patient A by asking her inappropriate
and personal questions about her sex life and by showing and discussing a
pornographic magazine with her. These were remarks and gesfures of a sexual
nature.

2. Dr. Lee engaged in conduct relevant to the practice of medicine, that,
having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably [be] regarded by
members as disgraceful dishonorable [sic] and unprofessional by (i) making
remarks and gestures of a sexual nature as described above; (ii) asking her to pay
cash for prescriptions; (iii) asking her to fill a prescription for Flamazine for
him; and (iv) asking her to video or photograph other patients.

Patient B

[19] The Committee found that the allegations with respect to Patient B were not proven. We
nonetheless refer briefly to that aspect of the decision as it reflects on the Committee's approach
to the analysis of honesty and reliability.

[20] Having summarized her evidence on pages 19 and 20, the Committee provided four
examples of the problems with Patient B's evidence. On pages 26 and 27, the Committee
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concluded that the "inconsistencies and exaggerations undermined the reliability'' of her

evidence. Given that analysis, the Committee did not address the issue of honesty. The

Committee found that the allegations with respect to Patient B had not been proven.
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Patient C 1076
l2ll On pages 27 to 30, the Committee provided its analysis and concluded that Patient C was
an honest and reliable witness. The analysis included the following:

(a) Despite the suggestion made by counsel for Dr. Lee in cross-examination, the
Committee found that Patient C's evidence was untainted by any suggested
disgruntlement arising from reduction of narcotics. Patient C had not made a complaint,
which suggested that she did not bear him any ill-will.

(b) Patient C was able to make accurate and complete observations about the key
events. She readily admitted that there were problems with her memory at times, but she
had no problem remembering exceptional events.

(c) Patient C was genuine and forthright and her evidence in direct and cross-
examination was consistent.

(d) The Committee found it reasonable that although Patient C had some memory
loss, she was able to recall the distinct and unusual incidents such as the inappropriate
remarks that Dr. Lee made to her or the manner in which he inappropriately touched her
while administering an injection.

(e) The Committee noted that Patient C had a very good recall for things such as
patient flow and charting. And her observations regarding the way Dr. Lee ran his office
were consistent with what Dr. Lee acknowledged.

(f) The Committee found that the explanation Patient C gave for not previously
reporting specific words she said Dr. Lee used when speaking with her about her sex life
was truthful and plausible.

(g) The Committee did not accept the submission that Patient C was inconsistent in
her description of the inappropriate touch as "grinding" and o'rubbing" because, in the
context of the event, there was no material difference. Patient C was clear that the
incident happened from behind, that the physical touching was in a circular motion and
she believed it to be intentional.

(h) The Committee was struck by Patient C's candid comment that, *I am not naiVe"
and her ability to call out the behaviour. Her testimony was consistent with having said
those words to Dr. Lee and that Dr. Lee pulled away (from her) immediately.

(i) The Committee accepted her evidence that she continued seeing Dr. Lee despite
the incident of sexualized touching because it really didn't bother her that much.

0) Patient C demonstrated a clear recollection of Dr. Lee's chaotic office
environment.
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1077
(k) The Committee found Patient C's testimony to be dispassionate, cahu, rnature,

and honest.

0) The Committee noted that Patient C also testified that she felt Dr. Lee was a
compassionate, sympathetic, and caring doctor and she candidly admitted that she did not
feel threatened by Dr. Lee and she thought he was a good doctor.

(m) The Committee found her evidence was clear, cogent and convincing.

(n) "Given the strength of Patient C's evidence," the Committee did not believe his

denial. The Committee noted that there was no documentation to justiff any clinical
reason for questioning Patient C about her sex life and, if there were a clinical reason, the

language Dr. Lee used was inappropriate.

(o) With respect to the allegation of sexualized touching, the Committee referred to

Dr. Lee's explanation and his demonstration of his usual procedure in giving trigger point
injections. The Committee noted counsel's submission that Patient C had been mistaken

with respect to what she felt. However, the Committee accepted her evidence as to what
she felt and her belief that Dr. Lee's touching was intentional.

(p) The Committee referred to the allegation that Patient C had become disgruntled
when Dr. Lee tapered her off narcotics, but did not f,rnd any evidence that that was the

case or that it had any impact on her regard for him or the veracity of her evidence. The
Committee pointed out her evidence that she understood the medical reason why it had to
be done.

l22l As indicated above, the Committee found Patient C to be an honest and reliable witness.

In the ensuing analysis, the Committee did not use the words "credibility" and "reliability".
However, the analysis of her evidence is consistent with the application of many of the nine
factors listed above that arc commonly considered in addressing credibility and reliability.

l23l At page 30 of the decision, the Committee held as follows:

The Committee believed Patient C. Dr. Lee's denial of inappropriate remarks or
contact is simply irreconcilable with her evidence. As a result, the Committee
does not believe him.

The Committee finds that:

l. Dr. Lee sexually abused Patient C in that he inappropriately rubbed his
groin against her right hip area while administering a trigger point injection.
This was contact of a sexual nature.

2. Dr. Lee sexually abused Patient C by using sexually explicit and crude
language when asking her personal questions about her sex life. These were
remarks of a sexual nature.
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3. Further, Dr. Lee's line of questioning with respect to Patient C's personal
sex life, and his choice of words when asking these questions would reasonably
be regarded by members of the profession as disgraceful, dishonorable [sic] or
unprofessional.

Dr. Lee

l24l As indicated above in paragraph 16, the Committee indicated it would have "more to say
with respect to Dr. Lee's credibility''. There is no subsequent reference to the credibility or to the
reliability of his evidence. With respect to Patient A and Patient C, the Committee believed and
relied on their evidence and did not accept the Appellant's denial. With respect to Patient B, the
Committee found her evidence not to be reliable and so did not analyse the evidence of Dr. Lee.

Decision of the Committee on Penalty

l25l The College took the position that the appropriate penalty was revocation, a public
reprimand, security for reimbursement for funding for therapy for Patients A and C in the
amount of $32,120 and costs of the five day hearing in the amount of $25,500.

126l The Appellant took the position that the appropriate penalty was a six month suspension,
a public reprimand, a term that once he returns to practice that he see female patients in the
presence of a chaperone for two years and a requirement to pay the cost of two days of the
hearing.

l27l The parties filed an Agreed Statement of Facts that indicated the Appellant had been the
subject of a decision by the ICRC in 2015 in relation to treatment of the complainant's late
husband. The ICRC had accepted an undertaking from the Appellant that he would cease to
provide certain pain medication including nerve blocks and trigger point injections and would
relinquish his prescribing privileges with respect to narcotic drugs. The Appellant had
successfully completed an educational program regarding doctor-patient boundaries. No
concerns regarding the Appellant's compliance with his undertaking had been identified. In the
final report, the clinical supervisor indicated that the Appellant's medical record-keeping had
improved and met the standard of practice.

[28] The Agreed Statement of Facts also indicated that the interim order dated October 14,
2015 remained in effect. It was noted that hve instances, involving four patients, had been
identified between January and June 2016 inwhich the Appellant had submitted a claim to OHIP
in respect of a professional encounter with a female patient that was not noted in the patient 1og.

In four of the five instances, the Practice Monitor initialled the entry in the patient's record
corresponding to the encounter. In the fifth instance, the entry was not initialled. The Practice
Monitor speculated she may have forgotten to fill out the log in those instances. The College's
Practice Monitor had spoken to three of the four patients. One patient could not recall but the
other two patients confirmed that the Practice Monitor was present at every appointment.
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l2gl The penalty hearing was held on May 2,20L7. As a result of Bill 87, referred to as the

protecting Patients Act, 20173, amendments to the RHPA came into force May 30,2017.
pursuantlo s. 51(4.1) of the amended Code, the Committee could no longer impose gender-

based terms on a physician's certificate of registration. The Committee agreed to the request by

College counsel to make submissions on the application of the amendments and also requested

that the parties provide submissions on the application, if any, of Sliwin v. College of Physicians

and Surgeons,a-regarding the issue of reimbursement of the College fund for patient therapy and

counselfing. The Committee received those written submissions and the advice of independent

legal counsel on both issues.

t30] In the supplemental submissions the College reiterated that revocation was appropriate

and submitted that the RHpA amendments, removing the penalty option of gender-based terms,

conditions or limitations, should apply retrospectively because the amendments were procedural

in nature and were put in place to protect the public. The College continued to seek

reimbursement of the College fund for patient therapy and counselling and distinguished the

facts in the Sliwin case.

t3ll The Appellant took the position that the Committee could still impose a gender-based

restriction because of the presumption against statutes operating retrospectively. Furthermore, if
the Committee concluded that it was bound by the RHPA amendments, the appropriate

disposition was to require the Appellant to see all patients in the presence of a chaperone for two

y.u.r. On behalf of ihe Appellant, counsel took the position that the Sliwin decision reinforced

ihat ..there must be a r"aso.rable basis in the evidence" and that neither of Patient A or Patient C

had testified that she had received, wanted to receive or intended to obtain counselling as a result

of the conduct of the ApPellant.

l31l The Committee noted that, while subsection 51(5) of the Code requires mandatory

ievocation for some acts of sexual abuse, those acts were not present in this case. The Committee

therefore concluded that revocation was not mandatory here, but discretionary. The Committee

indicated that it considered and applied the following principles:

(a) public protection;

(b) maintaining the reputation and integrity of the profession and public confidence in the

College's ability to regulate the profession in the public interest;

(c) specific deterrence of the member;

(d) general deterrence ofthe profession;

(e) opportunity for rehabilitation of the member.

' s.o. 2017, c. 11.
a 2on oNSC 1947.
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[33] The Committee concluded that revocation was the appropriate penalty given the gravity
of Dr. Lee's misconduct, which involved both the sexual abuse of patients and disgracefui,
dishonourable and unprofessional conduct, in multiple respects.

l34l The Committee considered the following aggravating factors:

(a) This was not a single isolated incident of poor judgment but a series of many
types of boundary violations of a sexual nature and other misconduct involving more than
one patient over an extended period of time.

(b) Dr. Lee's misconduct took place in a clinical setting when the patients were
dependent and vulnerable. Dr. Lee had exploited two vulnerable patients and prioritized
his needs or wants. His misconduct constituted a significant breach of public trust that
brings the reputation of the profession into disrepute. He had caused harm to both
patients and to public confidence in the profession.

(c) The Committee gave significant weight to the testimony of Patient A that she was
uncomfortable with Dr. Lee's sexual discussions, but she remained silent and did not
complain, because she was worried that participating in College proceedings would result
in "ticking off a community that is described as a brotherhood" (physicians), whose
services she needed to control her pain. And the Committee referred to her Victim Impact
Statement when she wrote about the permanent lack of trust caused by his conduct. The
Committee noted that Patient A's traumatic experience with Dr. Lee caused her to sever
her doctor-patient relationship not only with Dr. Lee, but also with her family physician.
And the Committee noted that she is fearful that other doctors will find out about the
disciplinary proceedings and think that she is a "troublemaker" and will not want to treat
her.

[35] Under the heading "Mitigating Factors" the Committee considered the following:

(a) The Committee noted that demonstrating insight can be a mitigating factor.
However, there was no evidence that Dr. Lee had insight into his conduct or that he had
made any significant attempt at remediation. Lack of insight should be taken into account
in considering the physician's aptitude and prospects for rehabilitation.

(b) Dr. Lee's attendance at a two-day boundaries course and the fact that there were
no reports of any boundary violations or sexual abuse after the course or during the time
when he had a practice monitor, are not significant mitigating factors in this case. There
was no evidence of any remediation to address the conduct at issue. There is no
rehabilitative aspect to having a practice monitor in place.

(c) It was a mitigating factor that there were no prior findings of misconduct in over
twenty years of practice.

(d) There was a complaint with respect to boundary violations of a non-sexual nature
which resulted in a caution by the ICRC [in 2015] and an order that Dr. Lee take the
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College boundaries course, which he completed. Dr. Lee had also complied with his

undertaking with respect to supervision in relation to clinical issues.

(e) Dr. Lee had submitted a brief of letters of reference, five of which were from
patients, one from a resident who had spent time in Dr. Lee's office while a medical

student and one from Dr. Lee's practice monitor. The Committee held that evidence of a
physician's good character and reputation ought to be accorded little weight in
circumstances in which there have been findings of sexual abuse. Such conduct occurs

primarily in private and is often inconsistent with the external person of the abuser

(Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Margaliot,2016 ONCPSD

53). The Committee noted that even Patient C described Dr. Lee as a compassionate,

sympathetic and caring doctor.

t36] In written submissions, counsel for Dr. Lee had summarized a number of cases and

asserted that the conduct at issue in those cases was more egregious than Dr. Lee's misconduct.

At page 11, the Committee held as follows:

Many of these cases were decided more than five years ago. The Committee

was mindful that previous cases may be considered as a guide in determining the

appropriate penalty, but each individual case is unique and the Committee is not
bound by its prior decisions.

The Divisional Court recently held in Ontario (CoUege of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario) v. Mclntyre,2017 ONSC 116 and in Ontario (College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Peirovy, 2017 ONSC 136 that the

Committee's prior penalty ranges in cases of physician sexual abuse are out of
step with present day society's values and expectations. The Committee

recognizes that changing societal values speak to a need for more serious

penalties in cases such as this one. (Emphasis added)

l37l At page 12 of the penalty decision, the Committee concluded that a retrospective

application of the RHPA amendments, which prohibited the imposition of gender-based terms,

conditions and limitations, was appropriate because the legislature's intention was reflected in
the title of the amending legislation, Protecting Patients Act, 2017.

t38] The Committee held that even if the amendments did not have retrospective application,

it would not have ordered that Dr. Lee be permitted to continue with a practice monitor for all
female patients becauseo given the nature of the misconduct, revocation was the appropriate

penalty based on this analysis atpage 12:

The Committee has concluded that revocation is the appropriate penalty in this

case. This was a case in which there were multiple incidents of professional

misconduct, which occurred over a lengthy period of time. In addition to the

sexual abuse of two patients, the Committee found that Dr. Lee asked Patient A
to pay cash for prescriptions and to fill a prescription for him. He also asked

Patient A to videotape or photograph another patient. Dr. Lee clearly took
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1082
advantage of two vulnerable patients who were dependent on him for
management of their chronic pain.

Ordering that Dr. Lee practise with a practice monitor for all patients, as

suggested by his lawyer, is not an appropriate penalty in the circumstance of this
case. To permit this would send the wrong message to the public and the
profession. To practise medicine is a privilege, not a right. Dr. Lee abused the
trust and vulnerability of his patients and took advantage of them to further his
own needs. While allowing him to practise with a practice monitor may protect
the public in that one would expect that he would not engage in similar conduct
in the presence of a third party, this Committee must also ensure that a penalty
order meets the objectives of maintaining the integrity of the profession and
confidence in the profession's ability to govern itself in the public interest.
Given the nature and scope of the misconduct at issue, the Committee is of the
view that nothing short of revocation will suffice in meeting these objectives.

Revocation should provide general deterrence to the profession. Remarks,
behaviour and touching of a sexual nature have no place in the practice of
medicine. While inquiries with respect to a patient's sexual health may be
appropriate in certain circumstances, such inquiries must be made respectfully,
using appropriate language, and must never be made in furtherance of a
physician's own sexual curiosity or gratification. The Committee notes that the
sexual remarks made in this case were of a particularly crude, graphic and coarse
nature. In addition to using vulgar language, Dr. Lee asked his patients questions
about their sex lives that were of no medical relevance. Dr. Lee also frequently
discussed his own marriage and sex life with Patient A. Patient C testified that
she heard vulgar language from Dr. Lee only two or three times. Patient A,
however, testified that Dr. Lee started making inappropriate comments almost
immediately upon starting to see him in 2008 and that these comments happened
quite often. Further, the Committee found that Dr. Lee sexually abused Patient
C by intentionally rubbing his groin against her right hip area while
administering a trigger point injection. Although revocation is not mandatory,
this act of sexual abuse, together with the Committee's other findings of sexual
abuse and professional misconduct, weigh strongly in favour of revocation.

The Committee hopes that its Order in this case will send a clear message to
other victims of sexual abuse by physicians that reporting such behaviour is
encouraged and will be taken seriously.

[39] As indicated above, the College asked for an order requiring Dr. Lee to reimburse the
College for funding for counselling or therapy for Patients A and C and to post security in the
amount of $32,120. The Committee reviewed the relevant sections of the Code and of Ontario
Regulation 59194 and noted that the maximum amount of funding for a person in respect of a
case of sexual abuse is the amount that the Ontario Health lnsurance Plan would pay for 200
half-hour sessions. The Committee noted that there is no obligation in the Code for an eligible
person to provide any evidence of an intention to engage in therapy.
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t40] The Committee noted the evidence in examination-in-chief of Patient C that she was very

uncomfortable by Dr. Lee's inappropriate inquiries regarding her sexual relations with her

husband, but in cross-examination she said she had told the College investigator that nothing in

Dr. Lee's conduct made her feel tenibly uncomfortable. She had also testified that she continued

to have trust and confidence in Dr. Lee's ability to treat her even after the incident in which he

rubbed up against her. Patient C did not provide a victim impact statement.

t4l] The Committee referred to the victim impact statement made by Patient A in which she

said she had been seriously impacted by Dr. Lee's misconduct. She also said that she has

difficulty trusting medical professionals and had severed her relationship with her family doctor

as a result of these incidents. She said that despite her significant health problems, she had no

family doctor. She also made reference to reliving the experience and of being re-victimized.

She said that she was exhausted, physically and emotionally, by having to protect herself.

l42l The Committee concluded as follows:

It is clear to the Committee that counselling should be made available to Patient

A, so that she can address the impact of the abuse and, hopefully, regain trust in
the medical profession and access the medical care she needs.

While the Committee noted the Divisional Court's reasons for not ordering

security for reimbursement of the fund for counselling and therapy in the Sliwin
case, the Committee accepts the request for such an order in this case. In
particular, the Committee noted the differences in the facts of this case and the

Sliwin case. The Committee recognizes that sexual abuse victims may seek out
counselling or therapy at some considerable time following their abusive

experiences. Moreover, the Committee recognizes that confronting a sexual

abuser, testifying in a hearing and/or having the abuse acknowledged and

condemned by this Committee may affect a patient such that she subsequently

chooses to seek counselling or therapy to address the impacts of the abuse.

l43l The Committee ordered Dr. Lee to reimburse the College for the maximum amount of
funding that could be provided to Patients A and C and post an irrevocable letter of credit for that

purpose.

Jurisdiction

l44l Section 70 of the Code establishes a right of appeal to this Court from a final decision of
the Committee. The appeal may engage questions of law andlor facts. Section 70(3) of the

Code provides that this court "has all the powers of the panel that dealt with the matter".

Standard of Review
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[45] The parties agree that the standard of review of decisions of the Discipline Committee of
the College as t_o liability is reasonableness defined in the often-quoted decision of Dunsmuir v.

New BrunswicP as follows:

Reasonableness is a deferential standard animated by the principle that underlies
the development of the two previous standards of reasonableness: certain
questions that come before administrative tribunals do not lend themselves to
one specific, particular result. Instead, they may give rise to a number of
possible, reasonable conclusions. Tribunals have a margin of appreciation within
the range of acceptable and rational solutions. A court conducting a review for
reasonableness inquires into the qualities that make a decision reasonable,
referring both to the process of articulating the reasons and to outcomes. In
judicial review, reasonableness is concerned mostly with the existence of
justification, transparency and intelligibility within the decision-making process.
But it is also concerned with whether the decision falls within a range of
possible, acceptable outcomes which are defensible in respect of the facts and
the law.

146l In applying the standard of reasonableness, the court is required to show deference to the
decision of the tribunal as indicated inparagraph 49 of Dunsmuir as follows:

Deference in the context of the reasonableness standard therefore implies that
courts will give due consideration to the determinations of decision makers. As
Mullan explains, a policy of deference "recognizes the reality that, in many
instances, those working day to day in the implementation of frequently complex
administrative schemes have or will develop a considerable degree of expertise
or field sensitivity to the imperatives and nuances of the legislative regime". . .

In short, deference requires respect for the legislative choices to leave some
matters in the hands of administrative decision makers, for the processes and
determinations that draw on particular expertise and experiences, and for the
different roles of the courts and administrative bodies within the Canadian
constitutional system.

l47l A witness' evidence must be assessed from the perspectives of credibility and reliability.
Credibility relates to a witness' veracity whereas reliability concerns the accuracy of the
testimony.6

1084

[48] The standard of review of the analysis of credibility is generally reasonableness. Findings
of credibility may be set aside where a panel made a palpable and overriding effor that affected
its assessment of the facts.T Wholly inadequate creaiUility findings may be un e.ro. of law that
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6 Karkanis v. College of Plrysician, ond Surgeons,20l4 ONSC 7018 (Div. Ct.), at para.52.
7 Noriegav. College of Physicians and Surgions of Ontario,2016 ONSC g24'(Di;.Ct.), at
paras. 6,59.
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attracts less deference.8 Where an appellate court finds the credibility assessment unreasonable,

the entire decision will be unreasonable if credibility is of central importance.v

l49l The reasonableness standard, and therefore deference, applies where a tribunal is

interpreting its home statute.l0 However, where the tribunal is engaged in a question of law that

is of "central importance to the legal system. . . and outside the. . . specialized area of expertise"

of the administritive decisior, -uk.r, the correctness standard applies.ll

t50] The standard of review of a penalty decision is generally reasonableness.t' However a

penalty determination will be overtumed where the decision-maker has made either an error in
principle or administered an unfit penalty.l3

Issues

151l The Appellant and Respondent frame the issues differently. For purposes of this appeal,

we address the following issues:

(a) was the Committee's decision on liability reasonable taking the following into

account:

(i) the Committee's assessment of the credibility and reliability of all of the

witnesses and

(ii) the rule in Browne v. Dunnta?

(b) was the Committee's decision correct that the May 30, 20Il amendments to the

RHPA and the Code had retrospective effect?

(c) was the Committee's decision on penalty reasonable taking into account:

(i) all of the factors applicable to decisions as to revocation and

(ii) the Committee's conclusion that the Appellant is required to post security

for funding for counselling in the absence of an evidentiary foundation that the

complainant seeks counselling?

8 Law Society of Upper Canadav. Neinstein,z}l} ONCA lg3,atpata'94.
e Neinstein, atparu.74.
10 Canada (Canadian Human Rights Commission) v. Canada (Attorney General),2018 SCC 31,

[2013] 2 S.C.R. 230, atparas. 27-29; Alberta (Information and Privacy Commissioner) v.

Alberta Teachers' Association, 20ll SCC 61, l20l1l 3 S.C.R. 654, at para 39.
11 Dunsmuir, at para. 55.
12 Kolin v. ontario college of Teachers (2005), 75 o.R. (3d) 523 (Div. Ct.), atparu.7.
t3 R"idv. College of Chiropractors of Ontario,2016 ONSC 1041 (Div. Ct.),atpara.l27.
to 

11893;,6 R. 67 (u.K.H.L.)
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Analysis: Liability Decision 1 086
Assessment of Credibility and Reliability of Witnesses

[52] The Committee summarized and analyzed the evidence of Patient B and provided four
examples of her evidence that led to the conclusion that her evidence was not reliable. That was
a reasonable and appropriate analysis and demonstrates that the Committee was aware of the
analysis required.

[53] The Committee summarized and analyzed the evidence of Patient A and Patient C, and,
with respect to each patient, the Committee identified the evidence on which it relied and why it
did so.

[54] Counsel noted on page 23, as quoted above atparugraph 16, that the Committee indicated
that it would "have more to say" about the Appellant's credibility but the Committee failed to do
so. Counsel for the Appellant asserts that the Committee's failure to provide any assessment of
the Appellant's credibility renders its decision unreasonable. Counsel also takes the position that
this was a case that required a detailed analysis of the honesty and reliability of all of the
witnesses and that the failure on the part of the Committee to analyze the evidence of the
Appellant was an error of law.

[55] It is the case that there is no specific analysis of the honesty and reliability of the
Appellant's evidence. However, a review of the reasons demonstrates the basis upon which the
Committee found his evidence neither credible nor reliable.

[56] At pages l8 to 22, the Committee summarized, the Appellant's evidence, and noted that
he had denied each of the specific allegations. The sunmary of his evidence demonstrates the
Committee's understanding of the stark differences between the evidence of Patients A and C on
the one hand and the evidence of the Appellant on the other hand.

[57] There were three key issues that the Committee was required to resolve.

[58] The first is a contradiction between the evidence of touching by Patient C and the
evidence of the Appellant. On this issue, not only did the Appellant deny that it had occurred,
but during the hearing, in an effon to explain how it could not happen as described by Patient C,
using one of his lawyers as a patient, he demonstrated to the Committee what he typically wore
and what would be in the pockets of his lab coat, and how he routinely performed injections. At
page29, the Committee held as follows:

With respect to the allegation of sexualized touching, Dr. Lee's explanation and
demonstration with respect to the manner in which he routinely gives trigger
point injections did not preclude the possibility that he engaged in physical
contact with Patient C in the manner which she described in her testimony,
which the Committee accepted. The Committee did not find relevant whether
Dr. Lee routinely wears alab coat, or has keys or a cell phone in his pocket. If
the suggestion was that Patient C was mistaken with respect to what she felt (a
suggestion which was never put to her directly), this is inconsistent with Patient
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C's evidence that she was certain of what she felt and that she believed Dr. Lee's

touching of her in this manner was intentional. The Committee did also not find

relevant the variation in their respective heights and the distance he said he

routinely stands away from patients when giving an injection, as that did not

account for where he stood at this time on this day.

t59] As that excerpt demonstrates, the Committee was well aware of the differences in their

evidence. The Committee accepted the evidence of Patient C and found that the demonstration

evidence as to the Appellant's usual practice did not account for where he stood "at this time on

this day''. ln other words, the Committee specifically rejected the evidence of the Appellant and

explained why it accepted the evidence of Patient C.

[60] In that excerpt, the Committee observed that the suggestion that she was mistaken was

tt"u.t put to Patieni C directly. As counsel for the Appellant pointed out, the issue had been

raised in cross-e"amination. The examination-in-chief of Patient C on that point started at page

20 of the transcript and the cross-examination (including differential heights of Patient C and the

Appellant) started on page 45. Patient C was questioned in detail as to how she said the events

had occurred. She wai isked about what appeared to be differences between her evidence in

examination-in-chief and the written statement she had given to the investigator of the College.

She rejected counsel's hypothetical that the touching had been accidental and repeated her

evidente that the touching had been intentional. As the cross-examination continued, Patient C

became more emphatic about how the events occurred, insisted that it was not accidental and that

she was sure it was intentional because of the way he reacted when she reprimanded him'

t61l The concept that it was accidental was put to Patient c atpage 57:

e. Okay. Well - and, you will agree with me, fPatient C], just again generally

sfeaking that, assuming hypothetically it was accidental and you raised it with
Dr. Lee, that he could become flustered because he was embarrassed?

A. I agree that that could happen, hypothetically. But, that is not what

happened.

162l The Appellant takes the position that the Committee's error in misapprehending the

evidence that was put to Patient C affected the assessment of her credibility. The Appellant

asserts that the conilusion by the Committee on this evidence demonstrates a failure to properly

assess Patient c's evidence and the Appellant's denial evidence.

t63] We do not agree. It is the case that the Committee wrote that the suggestion had not been

put to her. The transcript indicates that the suggestion of mistake was not put to her but the

suggestion of accidental iouching was put to her. The upshot of her evidence on that point was

velement denial of accident, which had the effect of strengthening her evidence. Indeed, having

read the transcript of the cross-examination particularly on this point, it is clear that the

conclusion reached by the Committee on this evidence was supported by the evidence and the

reference to mistake, as opposed to accident, is not material.

1 087
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[64] The second key issue was the motivation of Patients A and C. In cross-examination of
Patients A and C, counsel suggested that each was unhappy with the Appellant because he had
tapered the amount of drugs he was administering. In his evidence, the Appellant said that when
he tapered the amount of drugs he was administering each of them appeared to be disgruntled,
creating the inference that their evidence was motivated by retaliation. As indicated ibove in
relation to Patient A, the Committee accepted her evidence that she understood she needed to
taper the drugs and that it was medically necessary. As indicated above in relation to patient C,
the Committee accepted similar evidence from Patient C. In the face of that evidence, it was
reasonable for the Committee to reject the Appellant's evidence that was based on speculation.

[65] The third key issue was whether the evidence of Patients A and C was reliable. ln the
Appellant's evidence and in cross-examination of the patients, it was suggested that each had
clinical reasons to not be able to accurately recall events. Patient A had consulted the Appellant
from 2008 to 2011. Patient C had consulted the Appellant from April 2008 to June 2012 and she
testified that the single event of rubbing had occurred roughly in the middle of that period or
2010. As indicated above in relation to Patient A, and in relation to Patient C, the Committee
explained its reasoning for concluding that neither experienced memory loss in respect to the
events in issue. That conclusion was supported by the evidence. It was reasonable for the
Committee to reject the Appellant's evidence on that point.

[66] In addition to those three key issues, we have the following observations with respect to
the analysis of the Committee.

167l The Committee accepted Patient A's explanation for not reporting the event because the
explanation made common sense.

t68] The Committee noted the Appellant's evidence about office management:

(a) Befween 2008 and 2012, he worked three days a week in pickering and
two days a week in Mississauga. tn 2012, he closed his Pickering office because
he felt "overstretched". [page 17]

(b) "I do understand my medical documentation as very scarce and the
legibility is of concern." fpage l9]

(c) The Appellant confirmed that he worked 2I to 30 hours in Pickering per
week and saw over 151 patients. He also saw another 101 to 150 patients in
Mississauga. In total, he would see about 250 patients every week. lpage 2rl

(d) When asked if it was fair to say that Dr. Lee could not possibly recall
most individual patient encounters, he answered, "except the ones that came
frequently over a period of time." lpage 2ll

(e) With respect to the office practice of sign-in sheets for patient visits, Dr.
Lee testified that he did have an appointment book. However, he testified, many
patients came unannounced and they would sign a sign-in sheet in the waiting
room. Dr. Lee was shown photocopies of three sign-in sheets from his office
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dated May 19, 2009, June 12,2009, and August 6, 2010. Dr. Lee agreed that

these sign-in sheets confirmed there were at least 75 patients seen on each day

and that he would be balancing both scheduled appointments and unannounced

visits. lpage 2ll

(f) Dr. Lee confirmed that he was so busy that he did not record which body
part he was injecting each day. Hundreds of patient encounters would have only
the date stamped, and he would scribble the initials of the areas injected." lpage
221

t69] The Committee noted in respect of Patient C that her observations regarding the way the

Appellant ran his office were consistent with what the Appellant acknowledged and that he had a

"chaotic office environment."

t70l The Committee did not specifically conclude that the Appellant was so busy with such a

high volume of patients for whom he was providing similar treatment in two offices between

2008 and 2012 that his evidence in 2017 was not reliable. However that inference of lack of
reliability is apparent.

lTll The Committee listed the criteria often used to assess credibility and reliability and

distinguished between those concepts. The Committee reviewed the evidence of Patient B and

gave appropriate reasons for not finding her evidence reliable. The Committee reviewed the

evidence of Patient A and of Patient C and compared that with the evidence of the Appellant and

rejected the evidence of the Appellant. The conclusions about the credibility and reliability of the

evidence of Patient A and Patient C are founded in the evidence. Having found the evidence of
Patient A and Patient C credible and reliable, the Committee's conclusion that the evidence of
the Appellant was irreconcilable was reasonable.

l72l In Stefanov v. College of Massage Therapists of Ontariors the Divisional Court held that

to support a finding of professional misconduct the balance of probabilities requires that proof be

"clear and convincing and based upon cogent evidence'o and that that was particularly important

in a case of sexual abuse because it is one of the most significant and serious findings that can be

made against a member. The Court noted that given the consequences of such a finding, the

Committee is required to act with care and caution in assessing and weighing all the evidence

and the evidence must be of such a quality and quantity to justifu a finding of sexual abuse. In
that case the Court held that the "pathway to [the Panel's] conclusion was incomplete, not

transparent and unintelligible."

l73l ln Neinsteinlq the Court of Appeal expressed similar views about the analysis required.

The Court pointed out at paragraphTg thatthere was exactly one sentence about Mr. Neinstein's

evidence, namely that without reservation the member denied all of the allegations and that there

was no analysis of his evidence or of his witnesses. At paragraph 83, the Court held that the

ts 2016 ONSC 848 (Div. ct.), at para.62.
16 Neinstein, at para. 77 .
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reasons of the Hearing Panel relating to the complainants were a combination of generic
generalities, unexplained conclusory observations, material omissions and uncertainty as to the
legal principles applied to the credibility analysis.

U4l In this case, the pathway to the Committee's conclusions was complete, transparent and
intelligible. The findings as to credibility and reliability of Patient A and Patient C were not
conclusory or generic. A finding that one party is credible may be conclusive where the other
party's evidence is irreconcilable with the evidence of the party found to be credible.rT The
Committee took into account the denials of the Appellant, not in isolation, but in contrast to the
strength and cogency of the evidence of Patient A and Patient C.

[75] In a perfect world, the Committee might have specifically found that the Appellant's
evidence was neither credible nor reliable. Committees such as this one do not exist in a perfect
world. As the Supreme Court held in Canada Post Corp. v. Public Service Alliance of Canada,l8
"perfection is not the standard". The basis upon which the Committee rejected the evidence of
the Appellant is apparent.

The Rule in Browne v. Dunn

176l As indicated above, counsel for the College did not conduct a cross-examination with
respect to each of the allegations that the Appellant had denied in his examination-in-chief. The
Appellant asserts that the basic proposition in Browne v. Dunn is that, for evidence to be used in
closing submissions to challenge a witness' credibility, it must first be put to that witness during
his or her examination. And if that does not occur, trial fairness is violated, and little if any
weight should be accorded to the impugned evidence.le The Appellant takes the position that the
failure of the Committee to address in its reasons that he had not been cross-examined on the
central issues and the implications of that on the assessment of the credibility and reliability of
his evidence was an error of law.

U7l Counsel for the College is not required to cross-examine on all or any of the evidence of
the physician. Advocates make strategic decisions about how to present the evidence.

[78] The rule in Browne v. Dunn is rooted in the principle of trial fairness. The Appellant
does not suggest that there was a trial fairness issue per se, in the sense that he was unaware of
the allegations against him. He had the opportunity to explain fully in his examination-in-chief.
There was no re-examination. The Appellant knew that his evidence was in stark contrast to the
evidence of each of the patients. He knew that the Commiffee would be required to make an
assessment of the credibility and reliability of the witnesses. As the Court of Appeal held in R. v.

Quansah, atpara.82:

t7 F.H. v. McDougall,2008 SCC 53, [2008] 3 S.C.R. 41, atpara. 86.
tt 20ro FCA 56, [2ol 1] 2 F.c.R.22r.
te R. y. Quansah,20l5 ONC A231,125 O.R. (3d) 81, atpara. l3l; Ontario (College of
Physicians and Surgeons) v. Gale,2013 ONCPSD 42, atp.46.
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1091Where the confrontation is general, known to the witness and the wibress's view
on the contradictory matter is apparent, there is no need for confrontation and no

unfaimess to the witness in any failure to do so.

lTgl The fact that the Committee did not accept the evidence of the Appellant was, no doubt,

disappointing. But no unfairness resulted from the absence of cross-examination on the central

issues.

Conclusion on the Liability Decision

tSO] As the Supreme Court held in Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses' Union v. Her
U"j"tty The Que:en,20 the articulation of the reasons and the outcome on liability attract

deference. Read as a whole, the reasons of the Committee are supported by the evidence. The

decision falls within the range of acceptable outcomes.
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Analysis: Penalty Decision 1 092
Was the decision that the Protecting Patients Act, 2017 had retrospective effect correct?

[81] As indicated above, the court must apply a reasonableness standard of review when the
issue concerns the tribunal's interpretation of its home statute. The College takes the position
that the Protecting Patients Act, 201Z is the Committee's home statute. We do not agree.

[82] In this case, the issue is whether an amendment to the Code has retrospective effect. That
is a pure question of law that requires jurisprudential analysis that is not within the Committee's
normal purview and that has broad impact affecting all health professions in Ontario.2l As
indicated above, the standard ofreview is correctness.

[83] This appeal was heard on January 2I,2019 with counsel indicated above. On Jantary 22
and23,2019, this panel heard another appeal with different counsel.22 Counsel on that appeal
observed the submissions on January 21. Each appeal engaged the retrospectivity issue, but in
connection with a different aspect of the amended Code. During submissions on this appeal,
counsel for the Appellant indicated he intended to rely on the submissions as to retrospectivity
that he expected would be made in the second appeal. Counsel for the College took the position
that only the submissions heard in this appeal were relevant.

[84] The amendment to the Code that is at issue in this appq?l came into force on May 30,
2017 and was enacted by the Protecting Patients Act, 2017.23 Prior to May 30,2017, the
Committee had the authority to direct the Registrar to impose specified terms, conditions and
limitations on the member's certificate of registration.2a As of May 30,20ll,the Committee was
prohibited from making "any order directing the Registrar to impose any gender-based terms,
conditions or limitations on a member's certificate of registration."

[85] The Committee noted that the College had taken the position that the amendment
removing the penalty option of gender-based terms, conditions or limitations, should apply
retrospectively because the amendment was procedural in nature and had been put in place to
protect the public.

[86] On penalty, the Appellant asked the Committee to impose a term, condition and
limitation that he be required to have a chaperone only for female patients for two years, which
would have continued the interim order dated October 14,2015.

[87] The Committee noted that the Appellant made the following submissions. First, a
condition with respect to gender-based restriction was available because of the presumption
against statutes operating retrospectively. Second, the amendment was substantive, because it
"fundamentally changed the manner in which an individual is to be treated in relation to past

21 Kalin v. Ontario College of Teachers, at para. 8.
22 Ontario (Coltege of Piysicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Kunynetz, under reserve.

" 2or7 s.o. 2017, c. I l.
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conduct". Third, the public protection exception to retrospective application must be construed

narrowly and therefore should apply. Fourth, if the Committee found that that amendment was

retrospective, the appropriate disposition was to require the Appellant to see all patients in the

presence of a chaperone for fwo years.

l88l The decision of the Committee atpage 12 is as follows:

The College's central function is to govern the profession to ensure protection of
the public. The Committee is persuaded that a retrospective application of the

RHPA amendments, which prohibit the imposition of gender-based terms,

conditions and limitations, is appropriate. The Committee finds that the

amendment to the RHPA specifying that the Committee cannot impose gender-

based terms, conditions or limitations is aimed at protecting the public. The

legislature's intention is reflected in the title of the amending legislation,

Protecting Patients Act, 2017.

In any event, even if the amendments did not have retrospective application, the

Committee would not have ordered that Dr. Lee be permitted to continue with a
practice monitor for all female patients, as requested by Dr. Lee. As discussed

below, the Committee is of the view that given the nature of the misconduct in

this case, revocation is the appropriate penalty.

Conclusion on retrospectivitY

tS9] Although counsel made submissions on the issue of retrospectivity, we conclude that we

need not consider them in detail for the following reasons.

t90l First, the Protecting Patients Act, 2017 is the short title of Bill 87 "An Act to implement

health measures and measures relating to seniors by enacting, amending or repealing various

statutes". Bill 87 has schedules attached indicating that six statutes were to be amended,

including the RHPA. The Committee did not address the submissions made by the parties' In a

matter tiat is not within its normal purview that has broad impact affecting many health

professions, the Committee failed to address key aspects of the retrospectivity analysis. The

becision of the Committee, based solely on the short title of the amending statute, particularly

where the short title bears almost no relationship to the amendments to the five other statutes

listed in the schedules is not reasonable and an error of law.

t91l Second, it appears from the brief reference in the decision that the Committee considered

only whether the gender-based terms were eliminated by Bill 87. The broader and more

appropriate analysis is whether all of the amendments effected by Bill 87 had retrospective

elfect. That analysis is more usefully undertaken in the case of Ontario (College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Kunynetz.

l92l Third, we agree with the Appellant that even if the amendment retrospectively removed

the gender based supervision, the alternative that was open to the Committee was to require the

Appellant to see all patients in the presence of a chaperone.
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Was the penalty decision of revocation reasonable?

t93] As indicated above, the Committee identified five factors relevant to determination of the

appropriate penalty, namely public protection, maintaining the reputation and integrity of the

profession and public confidence in the College's ability to regulate the profession in the public
interest, specific deterrence of the member, general deterrence of the profession and opportunity
for rehabilitation of the member. The reasons indicate that the decision was based on these

factors: multiple incidents over a long period in a clinical seffing that constituted a significant
breach of trust; the Appellant had taken advantage of two vulnerable patients; apractice monitor
would send the wrong message and while it may protect the public, it would not meet the

objective of maintaining the integrity of the profession and public confidence in the College; the

nature and scope of the misconduct; general deterrence; and the need to send a clear message to
patients.

194] The Committee referred to the submissions by the Appellant summarizing prior cases.

The Committee indicated at page 11 that it was "mindful that previous cases may be considered
as a guide in determining the appropriate penalty, but each individual case is unique and the

Committee is not bound by its prior decisions". The Committee pointed out the following at

page ll:

The Divisional Court recently held in Ontario (College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario) v. Mclntyre,2017 ONSC 116 and in Ontario (College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Peirovy, 2017 ONSC 136 that the
Committee's prior penalty ranges in cases of physician sexual abuse are out of
step with present day society's values and expectations. The Commiffee
recognizes that changing societal values speak to a need for more serious
penalties in cases such as this one. (Emphasis added)

[95] ln Peirovy, the Committee held that the physician was found guilty of professional

misconduct as a result of having sexually abused four female patients and had inappropriate
conduct with respect to a fifth. In its decision dated July 17, 2015, the Committee imposed a

penalty consisting of a six-month suspension and restrictions on his return to practice that
included supervision during all encounters with female patients for a minimum of twelve
months. In its decision, dated January L7,2017, the Divisional Court allowed the appeal brought
by the College on the basis that it had imposed an unfit penalty.

[96] In its decision dated May 3,2018, the Court of Appeal allowed the appeal and restored

the penalty imposed by the Committee. The majority of the Court held as follows, at paras. 56-

59:

To be overturned by a reviewing court, the Discipline Committee must have

made an error in principle or the penalty must be "clearly unfit": Reid, at para.

99. The Supreme Court recently considered the meaning of similar phrases in
the criminal context in R. c. Lacasse,2015 SCC 64, l20l5l 3 S.C.R. 1089,

noting that courts have used a variety of expressions to describe a sentence that
reaches this threshold, including "demonstrably unfit", "clearly unreasonable",
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"clearly or manifestly excessive", "clearly excessive or inadequate" or
representing a "substantial and marked departure". Wagner J. observed, at para.
53, that "a11 these expressions reflect the very high threshold that applies to
appellate courts when determining whether they should intervene after
reviewing the fitness of a sentence." He concluded, at para. 54, that a sentence
will be demonstrably unfit if it constitutes an unreasonable departure from the
principle of proportionality.

A similarly high threshold applies in the administrative context. To be clearly
unfit, the penalty must fall outside of the range of reasonableness. A reasonable
penalty will be "guided by proportionality and an assessment of the range of
appropriate penalties dependent upon the facts of each case, [and] guided by
penalties imposed in other cases": Reid, at para. 100.

The Discipline Committee considered a number of its previous decisions
involving the sexual abuse of patients. The factual scenarios in those cases are,
like the present case, disturbing. However, they show that the penalty imposed
on Dr. Peirovy is in line with those that have been imposed in Ontario. In fact, a
six-month suspension has been imposed for sexual misconduct more egregious
than the misconduct at issue here: see C.P.S.O. v. Lee, [2009] O.C.P.S.D. No.
l0; Rakem (Re), 2014 ONCPSD 25, l20I4l O.C.P.S.C. No. 22. Only one
decision in which a doctor's licence was revoked was submitted to the
Discipline Committee. C.P.S.O. v. Minnes, 2015 ONCPSD 3, [2015]
O.C.P.S.D. No. 3 involved a physician's attempted sexual assault of a l7-year-
old female counsellor, a non-patient, at a summer camp where he was camp
physician. The Discipline Committee noted that the horrific circumstances of the
attempted sexual assault required no penalty short of revocation in that case,
which bore little similarity to the present one.

The penalty imposed by the Discipline Committee was carefully tailored to the
circumstances of this case, and fit comfortably within the range of penalties
imposed in other similar or more serious cases of sexual abuse of patients. It
was based on forensic psychiatric evidence accepted by the Discipline
Committee as well as the evidence it heard during the liability phase. It also took
into account the progress shown by Dr. Peirovy in addressing some of the
concerns. Further, following the lodging of the complaints, Dr. Peirovy had
practiced with supervision for about five years without any incident.

l97l The Court of Appeal then considered the four errors that the Divisional Court found that
the Discipline Committee had made. The first was that the Divisional Court held that the
Discipline Committee had improperly fettered its discretion by proceeding on the basis that
"revocation of registration is reserved for egregious conduct or offenders with a high risk to re-
offend." The Court of Appeal held that the Discipline Committee had not fettered its discretion
with respect to the penalty of revocation and observed the following, atparas. 64-65:
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In this passage, the Discipline Committee was quite properly pointing out that

revocation is sometimes "demanded" by egregious conduct alone. As it
indicated in other parts of its reasons, however, it is tasked with arriving at a fait
and just penalty that addresses all of the sentencing principles. Those principles

include the paramount consideration of protection of the public, as well as

maintenance of public confidence in the reputation and integrity of the

profession, effective self-governance, general deterrence, specific deterrence,

and the potential for the member's rehabilitation. Proportionality is also an

important consideration.

The Discipline Committee's reasons as a whole make clear that it did not

erroneously assume that revocation was available only in a narrowly constrained

set of circumstances. Rather, it concluded that the suspension and practice

restrictions imposed struck the most appropriate balance between the variety of
sentencing principles at play in this case.

1097

lgSl The fourth error found by the Divisional Court was that the prior decisions considered by

the Oiscipline Committee constituted "a litany of clearly unfit penalties". At paragraph 80 the

Court obierved that "it is well settled that consistency in sentencing is as important in

professional bodies as in the criminal courts, and that consideration should be given to
disciplinary penalties imposed in similar cases".

t99] In this case, in arriving at what the Committee concluded was an appropriate penalty, it
upp"urr that the decision of the Divisional Court in Peirovy had significant impact on the

decision of the Committee. Howevero the Court of Appeal's decision governs this appeal. The

appeal as to penalty must be allowed on that ground alone.

tl00l Furthermore, influenced by the reasoning in the Divisional Court in Peirovy, while the

bommittee made reference to the five criteria listed above, the Committee made the following

errors in principle:

(a) failed to consider each of the criterion and failed to balance the evidence with respect

to all of the criteria;

(b) did not consider the important criterion of proportionality; and

(c) rejected the criterion of consistency on the basis that the prior cases to which they

were referred were "out of step with present day society's values and expectations".

t10l] The first error is that the Committee looked at some of the individual criteria, but not all;

and iailed to balance the evidence with respect to all of the criteria. The Committee focused on

the conduct of the Appellant and the need for specific deterrence. It rejected further supervision

by a practice monitor even though it acknowledged that it might protect the public, which is

considered the "paramount objective". It dismissed as not relevant the Appellant's prolonged

compliance with restrictions, virtually without incident, both in the context of this case and in the

context of the unrelated 2015 complaint. The Committee appropriately held that it was important

to maintain the reputation and integrity of the profession and public confidence in the College's
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ability to regulate the profession in the public interest. To do so, the Committee held that
revocation would send a clear message to other victims of sexual abuse by physicians that
reporting such behaviour is encouraged and will be taken seriously. But the Committee did not
consider whether other penalties would accomplish the same objective. The Committee listed
the five criteria, mentioned them in more or less detail, but focused on the nature of the conduct
and did not balance all of the factors.

[102] The second error is the failure of the Committee to incorporate the element of
proportionality into its analysis. That requires an analysis of the nature of the conduct and the
Appellant' s blameworthiness.

[103] The findings of the Committee with respect to Patient A were that the Appellant engaged
in sexual abuse by asking inappropriate and personal questions about her sex life and showing
her a pornographic magazine. The findings were also that the Appellant engaged in disgraceful,
dishonourable and unprofessional conduct by making remarks of a sexual nature which were the
same as those that formed the basis of the sexual abuse finding. In addition, the Appellant's
disgraceful, dishonourable and unprofessional conduct consisted of asking Patient A to pay cash
for prescriptions, asking her to filI a prescription for Flarnazine for him and asking her to
videotape another patient who was allegedly selling prescription drugs on the street.

[104] With respect to Patient C, the findings of the Committee were that the Appellant engaged
in sexual abuse by rubbing his groin against her right hip while administering a trigger point
injection and using sexually explicit and crude language when asking her personal questions
about her sex life. The basis of the unprofessional conduct was asking questions in inappropriate
language about her personal sex life which overlapped with the sexual abuse finding. The
evidence of Patient C was that the touching incident happened once.

[105] As indicated below, in deciding to order the Appellant to provide security for funding for
counselling, at pages 17-18 of the penalty decision, the Committee considered the evidence of
the impact on Patient A and Patient C but did not do so in the context of determining whether
revocation or suspension was appropriate. That evidence of impact is also relevant to penalty.
As indicated above, at page 23 of the liability decision, the Committee said it was struck by
Patient C's candid comment that, "I am not naiVe" and her ability to call out the behaviour. The
Committee accepted her evidence that she continued seeing the Appellant despite the incident of
sexualized touching because it really didn't bother her that much. The Committee noted that
Patient C also testified that she felt Dr. Lee was a compassionate, sympathetic, and caring doctor
and she candidly admitted that she did not feel threatened by Dr. Lee and she thought he was a
good doctor.

[106] At page 17 of the penalty decision, the Committee referred to Patient A's victim impact
statement that showed the impact was as follows: lack of trust in medical professionals; loss of
her relationship with her family doctor; not having a family doctor although she has significant
health problems; and reliving the experience and being re-victimized.

[107] In arriving at the penalty of revocation, the Committee treated the conduct toward both
patients and the impact on the patients as the same. It failed to consider the important
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differential impact, the fact that the more serious conduct of touching Patient C had little impact
on her, and the fact that the findings with respect to the allegations involving language

overlapped.

[108] The third error is that the Committee rejected all of the prior cases to which counsel had

referred because they had been decided more than five years earlier and because the Divisional
Court in Peirovy had signalled that prior penalty ranges in cases of physician sexual abuse were
out of step with present day society's values and expectations. As the Court of Appeal in
Peirovy has held, it is important in establishing a penalty that there be consistency with prior
decisions.

t109] Before the Committee and in this court, the Appellant relied on several prior decisions.2s

In each of them, the conduct was comparable to or more serious than the conduct in this case, yet
in each of them, the penalty was suspension not revocation. Furtheflnore, the impact on the

victim(s) was more serious.

[110] In this case, the penalty was not carefully tailored to the circumstances of the case; was

not consistent with prior decisions; and was not proportionate. The evidence did not support
revocation. The Committee made an error in principle in imposing revocation and in so doing,
ordered an unfit penalty which must be quashed.

Was the decision as to posting security forfunding counselling reasonable?

[11] Pursuantto s.5l(2)5.I and5.2 of the Code, the Committee has the authorityto provide
funding for therapy or counselling resulting from sexual abuse. Pursuant to s. 85.7 of the Code,

the College can advance up to a maximum of $16,060 for such therapy or counselling and the

Appellant could be required to post security to reimburse the College if the victim sought therapy
or counselling. In this case, the Committee ordered the Appellant to post security in the amount
of $32,120, being the maximum amount for two patients. The issue is whether the Committee
was required to have an evidentiary basis for making such a hnding.

lll2l The Committee made a finding on page 18 that counselling should be made available to
Patient A "so that she can address the impact of the abuse and, hopefully, regain trust in the
medical profession and access the medical care she needs." That finding was reasonable given
her evidence in the hearing and in the victim impact statement.

[113] The Committee did not make a finding with respect to Patient C yet made the order for
both patients. Furthermore, the Committee ignored the evidence of Patient C that she was not

25 including: Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Marl<s,2012 ONCPSD
13; Ontario (CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Muhammad,20l3 ONCPSD 23;
Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Maharajh,zDl3 ONCPSD 37;

Ontario (College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario) v. Rakem,2014 ONCPSD 25; Ontario
(College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario v. Yaghini,2017 ONCPSD 29.
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bothered by any of the Appellant's conduct. On her evidence, she expressed no need for or
interest in therapy or counselling.

I 14] The College takes the position that evidence of future request for therapy or counselling
is not required while the Appellant takes the position that there must be some evidentiary
foundation. Both counsel made reference to Sliwin.

[115] In that case, the allegations were that at various times between 1992 and 2008, the
complainant was an employee, a patient and in an intimate relationship with the physician. The
Committee ordered him to post security to reimburse the College up to the then maximum
amount of $16,000. On appeal, the Divisional Court vacated that order and held as follows, at
para.144:

The evidence of the complainant is that no exploitation occurred and that the
sexual relationship was consensual. Moreover, the complainant sought to
withdraw the charge of sexual abuse. Further there is no evidence before the
court that since 2008 when her relationship with the appellant terminated to the
date of the argument of the appeal before this court that the complainant has

sought or received therapy or counselling for sexual abuse at the hands of the
appellant or of any desire on the part of the complainant to do so in the future.
In my view it is unreasonable in the circumstances of this case to provide for
such a contingency on an indefinite basis, when all the evidence that is available
leads to the conclusion that the contingency will not arise.

[116] We agree with that approach. The decision to order the Appellant to reimburse the
College for counselling for Patient C is not grounded in any evidence, is speculative and
therefore is not within arange of reasonable outcomes.

[117] The Committee did not allocate as between Patient A and Patient C. However, the
inference to be drawn is that the Committee contemplated the maximum then available for each
patient, or $16,060. The common sense approach is to divide the amount ordered in half.

Conclusion as to penalty decision

U18l The Appellant does not challenge the decision of the Committee that he be reprimanded
or that he pay costs.

[119] With respect to the penalty of revocation, that decision reflects an effor in principle, is
unfit, and is not within a range of reasonable outcomes. With respect to the order for security for
therapy or counselling for Patient C, there is no evidentiary basis and it is therefore not within a

range of reasonable outcomes.

[20] Counsel agreed that if this court sets aside the penalty of revocation, that the court should
send it back to the Discipline Committee for reconsideration with directions26. The Appellant
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26 Horri v. The College of Physicians and Surgeons ,201 8 ONSC 3 1 93
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asked that a different Committee be constituted for that purpose while the College took the

position it should return to the existing Committee. We see no justification for requiring a

Committee of five new members to review the entire record in order to decide the remaining
details of penalty.

ORDER TO GO AS FOLLOWS:

UzIl The appeal from the decision dated January 18,2017 as to liability is dismissed.

ll22l The appeal from the decision dated November 2,2017 as to penalty is allowed. The issue

of penalty is to be heard and decided by the Discipline Committee with the same members as the

original Discipline Committee with the following directions:

(a) the amendments to the Code as a result of the Protecting Patients Act, 2017 do not
apply;

(b) the Committee should be guided by the decision of the Court of Appeal in Peirovy;

(c) revocation is not a fit penalty;

(d) in deciding what is a fit penalty, the Committee shall take into consideration:

(i) the criteria of: public protection, maintaining the reputation and integrity of the

profession and public confidence in the College's ability to regulate the

profession in the public interest; specific deterrence of the member; general

deterrence of the profession, opportunity for rehabilitation of the member;

(ii) how the evidence with respect to each individual criterion is balanced with all of
the other criteria;

(iii)the principle that the penalty must be proportionate to the nature of the conduct

and the impact on the victim(s);

(iv)the principle of consistency in penalty.

tl23l The appeal from the penalty decision dated November 2,2011 to require the Appellant to

reimburse the College for funding provided to Patients A and C is allowed in that the Appellant
is required to provide security only with respect to Patient A; and he shall post an irrevocable

letter of credit or other security acceptable to the College to guarantee payment of such amount

within thirty (30) days of the date of this order, in the amount of $16,060.00.

[124] Counsel having agreed, there will be no costs of this appeal.
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saskatoon trEM 7.5 1104
Good faith or unfair attack? Saskatchewan appeal court
to rule on nurse's Facebook posts

fY 6in

Judges will decide whether she had the right to comment on grandfather's

health care

CBC News ' Posted: Sep 1 7, 201 9 5:00 AM CT I Last Updated: September 17

Carolyn Strom arrives at the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal in Regina on Tuesday. Strom was found guilty of

professional misconduct by the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association in 2016 and handed a $26,000

penalty. (The Canadian Press)

comments

The nurse who was found guilty of professional misconduct over a Facebook post

will soon learn whether she had the right to make those comments'

Page 1 of9



Three judges of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal reserved their decision
Tuesday on the matter until a later date.

1 105
The court heard the Facebook post was made in good faith and was an exercise of
her free speech.

Court also heard that the post may constitute fake news, although that wasn't
discussed at a lower court hearing, and that there are no charter rights that protect
u n professiona I conduct.

Post violated social media policy

ln 2016, Carolyn Strom wrote a post on Facebook criticizing the health care her
grandfather received while in palliative care.

ln the post, Strom said staff at St. Joseph's lntegrated Health Centre in the town of
Macklin, about 225 kilometres west of Saskatoon, needed to do a better job of
looking after elderly patients.

"lt is evident that not everyone is 'up to speed' on how to approach end-of-life
care ... or how to help maintain an aging senior's dignity (among other things!)," read
part ofthe Facebook post.

Some of the nurses in the hospital felt Strom's post was a personal attack and

complained. The Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association ruled the post

brought the nursing profession into disrepute and violated its social media policy.

Strom was found guilty of professional misconduct and given a $1,000 fine by the
association and was ordered to pay $25,000 in tribunal costs.

She appealed the ruling but her appeal was dismissed because the judge could find
no reason to interfere with the association's decision, setting the stage for Tuesday's

appeal hearing.

'Made in good faith'

Page2 of 9



On Tuesday, Strom's lawyer Marcus Davies argued her comments never mentioned

nurses - just staff.

He said there were roughly 40 staff at the health centre, and it's hard to know

specifically who Strom was referring to.

Davies also argued the comments were made in good faith, and that she exercised

her right to free speech.

"ln the discipline committee, it says, 'lt is accepted that Ms. Strom was not driven by

malice,"' Davies said. "Well, that means her comments were made in good faith, if

she was not driven by malice, then she was driven by good faith."

The nurses association argued Strom should have gone through the correct

channels and lodged an official complaint.

'Fake news'

Roger Lepage represented the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association at

Tuesday's hearing.

He took the position that there is no charter right protecting unprofessional conduct

and that there is no right for individuals to harm the reputation of other individuals.

Lepage argued that Canadians would be harmed if nurses would be able to say

whatever they wanted about the health-care system.

He argued Strom's post qualifies "fake news," but the judges presiding stated the

previous hearing never found Strom's comments to be untrue, and said Lepage

himself shut down that argument then.

Lepage argued Strom's post amounted to venting on social media and that other

staff members "had their hands tied" by professional ethics.

Lepage also argued that Strom's postwas notfree speech or part of the public

discourse, but rather an attack on an individualized group.

1106
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"lf you read her post, it's very personal, she's zeroing in on St.Joseph's, she's zeroing

in on Macklin, she's zeroing in on identifiable people who work there, the staff,"

Lepage said.

1107
"That's what takes this out of the protection that Ms. Strom would ask of this court
and was asking of the discipline committee."

Lepage said that Strom should have filed a formal complaint with the Saskatchewan

Health Authority, but didn't.

'l wish it didn't have to be this hard'

Strom spoke with reporters outside court on Tuesday, after the judges decided to
reserve their decision.

When asked if she regretted making the posts on Facebook, Strom said she will

always stand up for her family and she had no regrets about it.

Three judges of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal reserved their decision Tuesday on Strom's case until a
later date. (Chanss Lagaden/CBC)
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"What I don't think is fair is ... what this has turned into," Strom said. "l didn't expect

this... I wish it didn't have to be this hard."

1 108
She said she was shocked to hear Lepage comment Canadians would be hurt if

nurses were able to say what they want, when they want.

Strom responded to accusations that she was a liar and didn't have her facts right,

made by the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association's legal representation,

and said they were false.

"ljust cannot believe that, that was low, that was false, and ljust don't understand

how people get away with that," Strom said. "There was absolutely no reason for

that to have been said."

Strom, who is working as a nurse part time in Prince Albert, Sask., said the court case

has led her to question whether she wants to be a nurse.

Strom said she couldn't decide today whether she would carry on the case if the

judges don't rule in her favour.

"lt will depend; every step is different and it gets harder every time, with respect to

thetoll that ittakesto recoverfrom all of this," she said. "lt's justso hard to stay

composed when you're so involved."

3 groups intervene

Three groups have applied for intervenor status in the case, including the British

Columbia Civil Liberties Association, the Saskatchewan Union of Nurses and the

Canadian Constitution Foundation.

The Saskatchewan Union of Nurses (SUN), represented by Ronni Nordal, was the

first group to speak on behalf of the interveners.

SUN argued the post was directed specifically at the St. Joseph's lntegrated Health

Centre, not at the nurses generally.
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. 'lt's been a roller-coaster': Sask. nurse prepares for appeal after $26K
penalty over Facebook post

SUN argued there was no factual basis for which a finding of professional

misconduct could be found.
1 109

SUN also argued that one of Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association's

statutory mandates is to promote the standing of the registered nurse

professionally, not to defend or protect individual nurses, and the organization's

argument was not rationally connected to its mandate.

The B.C. Civil Liberties Association, represented by Greg Fingas, argued the informal

nature of social media meant that speech should not be compared to a letter from a

judge,

. oPlNloN We should all be watching the Carolyn Strom appeal

. Sask. nurse fined $26K for critical online post has appeal dismissed

The Canadian Constitution Foundation argued citizens should be allowed to express

opinions and criticize health care and services without punishment and noted that
because public health care dominates public policy, people should be allowed to
speak about it.

The federation also asked the court to consider what kind of precedent this decision

sets for all professionals who want to share their opinions or concerns.
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Interesting Data, Bad Data and

Useful Data

by Julie Maciura
October 2019 - No. 240

As measurement tools, statistical analysis, and

artificial intelligence gain prominence, regulators
must consider when and how to use them.

A good example of interesting, but probably useless,

data is the study demonstrating that practitioners who
cheated on their spouses are more likely to engage in
misconduct:
https ://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/20 I 9/07l I 907
30182434.htm. It is unlikely that regulators are going
to return to the days when it was considered
appropriate to investigate or discipline practitioners
for adultery.

An example of "bad data" is some of the work done
on predictive analysis for criminal behaviour that
identified hotspots and times for violent criminal
behaviour and even identified individuals likely to
engage in (or be a victim of) such behaviour.
Concerns quickly arose that the algorithms developed
included considerations that would produce racial
bias. And concerns also arose about how such

information would affect law enforcement activities.
See:

https ://www. sm ithsonianmae. com/innovation/artifi cia
l-intelli gence-is-now-used-predict-crime-is-it-biased-
180968337/.

A possible example of interesting and potentially
useful data can be found in the recent study conducted
by the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation
Agency (AHPRA). The goal of the study was "to

SML

develop an algorithm for use by regulators ln
prospectively identifying practitioners at high risk of
attracting formal complaints about health, conduct or
performance issues." Using the administrative
database of over 700,000 practitioners from 14

regulators over a six year period, the study analyzed
the number of and primary issue for complaints
against variables that included the following: "the
period when each practitioner was registered as well
as the practitioner's type of registration, age band,
sex, profession, specialty and practice location."

The authors observed that the following groups had a

higher risk of future complaints:

. Male practitioners,
o Practitioners over 35 years of age (the risk

increasing with age),
o Practitioners practising in regional or remote

areas,
o Practitioners with previous complaints (the

risk rising significantly with each additional
complaint), and

r Practitioners from some professions,

especially medicine and dentistry, and

specialties like obstetrics and gynaecology,
psychiatry, surgery and general practice.

The tool was most reliable when the previous
complaints related to "mental health, substance use,

sexual boundaries and honesty".

The study assigned a value to each risk factor and was
able to formulate an overall predictive risk score for
each practitioner.

Of course, how this information is used constitutes a

crucial issue. The authors recommend that the score
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could be used, when considering a new complaint, as

a guide to whether remedial action might be
warranted. The authors suggest that employing
remedial intervention when the predictive score is in
the moderate range might be more effective than
doing so when the score is already quite high.

One can envision the information being used for
proactive quality assurance programs as well. For
example, practitioners with a high predictive score (or
the characteristics that tend to raise the score) could
be selected at an increased rate for practice reviews.
In fact, this is already being done to a degree by some
regulators who select (much) older practitioners for
more frequent reviews.

While some of the variables are currently used for
decisions on whether to refer a matter to discipline
(e.g., prior complaints history) one can imagine some
challenges if variables protected by human rights
legislation (e.g., age, sex) are part of the score that
results in a higher chance of being referred to
discipline.

Another complicating factor is that the media or other
groups who learn that a regulator has such data may
pressure regulators to publicize the predictive scores
about individual practitioners.

The authors identify a number of strengths to this
research as compared to previous studies including:

o The large sample size used,
r That 16 professional categories were

considered (two regulators were divided into a
total of four categories),

. The identification of the complaints issues,

Workloads were accounted for, so that groups
tending to have heavy workloads were not
over-included,
Some predictors were time 'variable' to
account for changes of risk over time, and

All practitioners were included in the study,
not just those who already had one complaint
made against them.

The authors also identified some limitations in the
study including the following:

a

a

a

a

a

a

"First, we were not able to measure certain
practitioner-level variables that are known to
be related to complaint risk. These include
patient volume, practice type, disciplinary
history, and for doctors - performance issues
during training and country of training."
Complaints issues were recorded at the time
the complaint arose and may not reflect the
primary issue when the investigation was
completed.
"Third, while complaints are increasingly
recognised as a potential marker of potential
problems in care, not all complaints are
associated with poor performance or
wrongdoing." Similarly, there was no
recognition of the degree of harm associated
with each complaint.
Multiple complaints for the same matter were
each used as a separate complaint.

a

Even with these limitations, the study provides useful
information for regulators. The study can found at:
https ://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/ I

86/s129 I 3-0 19-421
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Gouncil Member Terms as at November 21,20191 ITEM 7.7

I Please advise Ms Rose Bustria a.s.a.p. if you aware of aware of any discrepancies.
2 CCO requires at least 6 public members to be properly constituted.
3 Ms Posen moving to British Columbia in late Spring 2020 (order in council will be revoked).
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Date of Expiry of Current
Term

Apri|2020
April202l
April2022
April2022
April2020

Aoril2022
April202l
April2020
April2020

Seotember 7.2020
Julv 17.2020
May 16,2020

Jrne 30 2022

Julv l" 20203
November 27.2021

Date Re-elected/
Reannointed

NA
NA
NA
NA
April2014
April2017
NA
NA
NA
April2017

Seotember 8-2017
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Date First
Elected/Annointed

April2017
April2018
April2019
April2019
May 2011

April2019
April20l8
April2017
April2014

Seotember 8.2014
Julv 17.2017
May 16,2019

June 30. 2019
November 28,2018
November 28. 2018

District

5 (Central West)
4 (Central)

4 (Central)

2 (Eastern)

6 (Western)

4 (Central)

5 (Central West)
I fNorthern)
4 (Central)

Smiths Falls
Toronto
Burlington

Scarborough
Toronto
Thunder Bav

Name

Elected Members
Dr. Peter Amlinser
Dr. Brian Budeell
Dr. Janet D'Arcv
Dr. Paul Groulx
Dr. Cliff Hardick

Dr. Steven Lester
Dr. Dennis Mizel
Dr. Kristina Peterson
Dr. David Starmer

Aooointed Members 2

Ms Georgia Allan
Ms Karoline Bourdeau
Ms Robyn Gravelle
Michelutti
Mr. John Papadakis
Ms Sherrm Posen

Mr. Rob MacKav
Vacant
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